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ABSTRACT

Assessing the Factors Affecting West Virginia PreK-12 Teachers’
Use and Non-Use of Lesson Plans Published on the Internet
Kammi Kai Hefner
During the past 10 years, West Virginia PreK-12 schools have received nearly
$14 million to provide teachers with technology-enhanced solutions in meeting the demands of
Internet enculurated students. Specifically, these monies were dedicated to educating West
Virginia PreK-12 teachers about technology. In some way during that training, these teachers
were exposed to the knowledge that lesson plans exist on the Internet.
The first purpose of this study (1) was to build a demographic profile for (a) teachers who
were unaware that lesson plans are available on the Internet, (b) teachers who were aware that
lesson plans exist on the Internet but did not use lesson plans published on the Internet, and (c)
teachers who used lesson plans published on the Internet. The second purpose of this study (2)
was to identify and examine the critical factors that profile teachers who used lesson plans
published on the Internet. The third purpose of this study (3) was to determine how often
teachers use lesson plans published on the Internet. The fourth purpose of this study (4) was to
investigate how teachers were using lesson plans published on the Internet. The fifth purpose of
this study (5) was to identify and examine the critical factors that profile teachers who were
aware that lesson plans exist on the Internet but did not use lesson plans published on the Internet
Based on results from impromptu interviews and an exhaustive literature review, three,
self-assessment Web-based questionnaires were constructed. Teachers were invited to access
The Lesson Plan Study Web Site to complete one of the questionnaires.
A Pilot Study was conducted using 71 teachers from two randomly selected counties in
West Virginia. The Final Study was conducted by inviting teachers from 42 counties in West
Virginia whose superintendents and principals elected to participate in the study. The response
rate was 600 out of a possible 750 teachers, or 80%.
The results of The Lesson Plan Study overwhelmingly revealed that more West Virginia
PreK-12 teachers used lesson plans published on the Internet than teachers who were aware that
lesson plans exist on the Internet but did not use lesson plans published on the Internet.
In addressing the first purpose of the study, the demographics revealed that of the 18 (a)
teachers who were unaware that lesson plans are available on the Internet, 28% were certified in
Elementary Education K-6, 44% had between 16-30 years of teaching experience, 44% had
between 6-10 years of computer experience, and 50% had between 0-5 years of Internet
experience, 50% were male, and 72% had not participated in any lesson plan related professional
development efforts. Of the 91 teachers who were aware that lesson plans exist on the Internet
but did not use lesson plans published on the Internet, 24% were certified in Elementary
Education K-6, 52% had between 16-30 years of teaching experience, 36% had more than 10
years of computer experience, and 44% had between 0-5 years of Internet experience, 37% were

male, and 69% had not participated in any lesson plan related professional development efforts.
Of the 491 teachers who used lesson plans published on the Internet, 35% were certified in
Elementary Education K-6 teachers, 50% had between 16-30 years of teaching experience, 45%
had more than 10 years of computer experience, and 56% had between 6-10 years of Internet
experience, 19% were male, and 75% had participated in 1 or more lesson plan related
professional development efforts.
In addition, the demographics revealed that more Elementary Education K-6 teachers
participated in The Lesson Plan Study than teachers from any other certification area. For
purposes of data analysis the phrase “Degree of Interaction” was introduced to encompass the 3
levels of awareness and utilization of lesson plans published on the Internet, (a) unaware, (b)
aware lesson plans exist on the Internet but did not use, and (c) used.
There was a significant relationship between a teacher’s number of years of teaching
experience and their Degree of Interaction. When the 600 teachers were categorized by years of
teaching experience, the results of the analysis showed that teachers in the range of 0-15 years of
teaching experience had the highest percentage (86%) use of lesson plans published on the
Internet, followed by 82% of the teachers in the range of 16-30 years of teaching experience.
Teachers with more than 30 years of teaching experience had the lowest percentage (70%) use of
lesson plans published on the Internet.
There was a significant relationship between a teacher’s number of years of computer
experience and their Degree of Interaction. When the 600 teachers were categorized by years of
computer experience, the results of the analysis showed that teachers in the range of 0-5 years of
computer experience had the lowest percentage (65%) use of lesson plans published on the
Internet, followed by 85% of the teachers in the range of 6-10 years of computer experience.
Teachers with more than 10 years of computer experience had the highest percentage (86%) use
of lesson plans published on the Internet.
There was a significant relationship between a teacher’s number of years of Internet
experience and their Degree of Interaction. When the 600 teachers were categorized by years of
Internet experience, the results of the analysis showed that teachers in the range of 0-5 years of
Internet experience had the lowest percentage (74%) use of lesson plans published on the
Internet, followed by 85% teachers in the range of 6-10 years Internet experience. Teachers with
more than 10 years of Internet experience had the highest percentage (93%) use of lesson plans
published on the Internet.
There was a significant relationship between a teacher’s gender and their Degree of
Interaction. When the 600 teachers were categorized by gender, the results of the analysis
showed that male teachers had the lowest percentage (68%) use of lesson plans published on the
Internet. Female teachers had the highest percentage (86%) use of lesson plans published on the
Internet.
There was not a significant relationship between Degrees of Interaction and grade level.
Overall, the data suggested that teachers’ grade levels had no effect on their awareness and/or
utilization of lesson plans published on the Internet.

There was a significant relationship between a teacher’s participation in lesson plan
related professional development efforts and their Degree of Interaction. When the 600 teachers
were categorized by number of lesson plan related professional development efforts, the results
of the analysis showed that teachers with the lowest percentage (62%) use of lesson plans
published on the Internet had participated in no lesson plan related professional development
efforts, whereas, teachers with the highest percentage (92%) use of lesson plans published on the
Internet had participated in 1 or more lesson plan related professional development efforts.
In addressing the second purpose of the study, an examination of the critical facilitating
factors revealed that of the 491 teachers who used lesson plans published on the Internet, there
was strong evidence that their “motivation” to use computers and the Internet greatly contributed
to their success in using lesson plans published on the Internet. In addressing the third purpose of
the study, a tabulation of frequencies revealed that, of the 491 teachers who used lesson plans
published on the Internet, 60% had used lesson plans published on the Internet over the past two
school years (2001-2002 & 2002-2003) between 1-10 times, and 47% plan on using lesson plans
published on the Internet over the next two school years (2003-2004 & 2004-2005) between 1-10
times. In addressing the fourth purpose of the study, a selection process showed that of the 491
teachers who used lesson plans published on the Internet, 55% indicated that obtaining “ideas
from their Activities” was the primary way in which they used lesson plans published on the
Internet.
In addressing the fifth purpose of the study, an examination of the critical impeding
factors revealed that of the 91 teachers who were aware that lesson plans exist on the Internet but
did not use lesson plans published on the Internet, there was strong evidence that a their
“personal practice” greatly contributed to their decision not to use lesson plans published on the
Internet. Implications for education and recommendations for future research are discussed.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Background
The last 100 years have often been referred to as the Century of Technology. Others may
even designate the 1990s as the Decade of the Internet and the World Wide Web (Maddux,
1999). There is no doubt since the invention of Hypertext Markup Language (HTML) in the late
1980s and Web browsers such as Netscape Communicator® and Internet Explorer® in the early
1990s, that the Internet has become an integral part of most peoples’ lives. Together these tools
have enabled users to access billions of documents published on the Internet. The access to and
the use of this information to enhance instruction in the classroom is the focus of this study,
known as The Lesson Plan Study.
Since the introduction of computers in the 1970s, teachers have been faced with the task
of understanding computers and how to implement them in the classroom. Issues of appropriate
computer availability and access initially consumed educators during the 1970s. In the 1980s
teachers instructed students in hardware, software (Jonassen, 2000), programming (Reed,
1987/1988; Reed & Palumbo, 1987/1988), and computer literacy concepts (Anderson, 1987);
and conducted remediation with computer-assisted drill and practice exercises. During the 1990s
teachers began integrating technology and using Internet resources to enhance their instruction in
the classroom. Today, with the computer and Internet availability and access problems nearly
solved (Becker & Sterling, 1987; West Virginia. Department of Education [WVDE], 2003), our
educators are challenged with how to use the immeasurable amounts of information on the
Internet to teach a generation of students who are living on the cutting edge of technology.
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One avenue for teachers to meet this challenge is through awareness, access, creation,
sharing, and use of lesson plans published on the Internet. During the past 10 years, 1994
through 2003, the state of West Virginia has received approximately $14 million to arm teachers
with technology-enhanced solutions in meeting the demands of this new generation of Internet
enculurated students. Six lesson plan related professional development efforts received these
monies to conduct training for West Virginia PreK-12 teachers. In all six of these training
efforts, teachers were directly or indirectly exposed to the knowledge that lesson plans exist on
the Internet. In addition, in four of these efforts teachers created and published their own lesson
plans on the Internet.
The focus of this study was to examine the factors affecting West Virginia PreK-12
teachers’ use and non-use of lesson plans published on the Internet. Before conducting this study
it was necessary to verify two criteria: 1) teachers have knowledge that lesson plans existed on
the Internet, and 2) lesson plans are available on the Internet. The next two sections provide the
background evidence necessary to confirm these criteria were met before conducting this study.
Lesson Plan Related Professional Development Projects
The first critical step before conducting this study was to determine if teachers have
knowledge that lesson plans exist on the Internet. “Most educators are aware of how the Internet
can be used as a source for curriculum, for instruction, interactive communication, and for other
purposes” (Garrison & Fenton, 1999, p. 31). This section discusses six major professional
development projects conducted for West Virginia teachers that have in some way provided
training in the awareness, access, creation, sharing, and use of lesson plans published on the
Internet.
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MarcoPolo Project
West Virginia’s Governor Bob Wise (West Virginia. Governor’s Office, 2002)
announced in November 2002 that the West Virginia Department of Education (WVDE) had
partnered with the WorldCom Foundation to introduce teachers to MarcoPolo through a $25,000
project. MarcoPolo is an initiative that provides educational resources to teachers and students
via the Internet. There are over 1,777 lesson plans on the MarcoPolo Web Site
(http://access.k12.wv.us/wvmp/overview.htm). World-renowned organizations that have experts
in a variety of fields develop these lesson plans. The ultimate goal of the WVDE is to ensure that
all West Virginia teachers are aware of MarcoPolo, that they use the interactive sites and lesson
plans to address content standards in their classrooms, and that there is a Field Trainer in every
school before the end of 2005 (http://marcopolo.k12.wv.us/mission.htm). Teachers used the
“train-the-trainer” approach as the foundation of the MarcoPolo project. MarcoPolo provided
training to at least one teacher in every school and each teacher eventually shared these resources
with other colleagues. As of January 2004 MarcoPolo completed the training of 4,460 teachers at
483 different schools (http://www.marcopolo-education.org/state/state_progress.aspx?id=wv).
Additional information about MarcoPolo can be found at http://marcopolo.k12.wv.us/ or
http://www.marcopolo-education.org/.
Trek 21 Project
The Trek 21 Project, a three-year, $1.6 million endeavor was designed to bring about a
deep and lasting change in the integration of instructional technologies. It is a grant-funded
project through the United States Department of Education (USED) in collaboration with
Preparing Tomorrow's Teachers to use Technology (PT3). The purpose of Trek 21 is to increase
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the capacity for teachers to use and integrate instructional technologies (ITs) into their teaching
and learning (http://www.trek-21.wvu.edu/html/disfiles/MEC.ppt). Participants enrolled in the
project engage in the utilization of instructional technologies as part of learning about pedagogy.
Trek 21 creates teaching and learning environments to provide teachers with opportunities to
experiment with implementing technology into their own teaching methods. One of the ITs
targeted was Web page development. Currently there are more than 600 lesson plans published
via Trek 21 located at http://www.trek-21.wvu.edu/html/products.htm (J. Wells, Director Trek
21, personal communication, February 12, 2003). Additional information about the Trek 21
Project can be found at http://www.trek-21.wvu.edu/.
West Virginia Reinventing Education Project
The West Virginia Reinventing Education Project is a $2 million Reinventing Education
grant awarded by International Business Machines Corporation (IBM) in 1995. The project
provides academic and workplace skills through instructional plans that use the Internet. West
Virginia Reinventing Education aims to improve student achievement through the development
and use of teacher created instructional lessons, resources, and assessments aligned with the
West Virginia Instructional Goals and Objectives (WV IGOs) (Spielvogel et al., 2001a). Some of
the goals of the project are to create an ongoing repository of Internet accessible lesson plans, to
develop a process or model for successfully developing Internet instructional lesson plans, and to
promote implementation of these lesson plans in the classroom. “New lessons were created
through a rigorous process that involved research by teachers, multiple rewrites, field testing in
classrooms, feedback from peer teachers and ultimately submission to a jury of course experts
for final approval,” said Landin (http://access.k12.wv.us/techplan/stateplan.htm).
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According to Donna Landin (personal communication, August 10, 2002), the WVDE
Reinventing Education Coordinator, as of August 2002, Reinventing Education had trained 313
teachers to write lesson plans and 220 teachers to develop mini-lessons or instructional
strategies. The IBM Individual Site Report (Spielvogel et al., 2001b), dated March 2001, further
states, “This outreach program has extended the Reinventing work to an additional 173 teachers
statewide. In turn, 147 of these trained teachers returned to their own schools where they have
conducted local training sessions for a combined total of 1,470 classroom teachers” (p. 70).
Additional information about West Virginia Reinventing Education can be found at
http://reinvent.k12.wv.us.
West Virginia K-12 RuralNet Project
The West Virginia K-12 (WVK-12) RuralNet Project, a $3 million grant awarded to West
Virginia University by the National Science Foundation from 1995 to 1998, provided training to
approximately 1,000 teachers throughout West Virginia (Wiesenmayer & Koul, 1998). The
WVK-12 RuralNet Project trained 60 teachers directly and reached another 1,000 teachers
through train-the-trainer techniques. The primary goal of the project was to encourage and assist
teachers to use the Internet in a variety of ways that would enhance science and math instruction.
Teachers were provided a format for developing lesson plans that was later converted to HTML
and published on the Internet (R. Wiesenmayer, Principal Investigator WVK-12, personal
communication, January 27, 2003). The WVK-12 RuralNet Project focused on improving
teachers’ ability to locate and download lesson plans published on the Internet. The RuralNet
Web Site (http://www.wvu.edu/~ruralnet/) has been removed from the Internet.
West Virginia TurnKey Solution Project
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The West Virginia TurnKey Solution Project, a five-year, $7 million endeavor, has
provided one-day training sessions for school administrators and five-day integration workshops
for an intended 545 teams of three teachers through its Phase 9 program (USDE. Office of Public
Affairs Press Release, 1999). The final product is a teacher created Web site called The Solution
Site, which hosts over 700 peer-evaluated units consisting of 3,500 lesson plans (R. T. Walls,
Evaluator, personal communication, March 25, 2003). There are an additional 55 units (275
lesson plans) in production and 66 units (330 lesson plans) currently in the evaluation stage (D.
Setner, Assistant Director of Technology Initiatives, personal communication, January 3, 2003).
In turn, teachers are required to provide 10 hours of in-service training to a minimum of 30
teachers in their school and/or county. According to Donna Casto (personal communication,
Phase 9 Lead, December 30, 2002), of the EdVenture Group, which administered this project,
they have completed the training of 435 teams of three people for a total of 1,305 trained
teachers. As of October 2002, EdVenture Group has documented the completion of the trained
teachers who provided 10 hours of in-service training to other teachers and the team of three
teachers training 30 other teachers (and a few parents). Overall, a total of 13,000 teachers have
received training. Additional information about The West Virginia Turnkey Solution can be
found at http://www.thesolutionsite.com/ and
http://www.thesolutionsite.com/lpnew/Exec_Summary.doc.
World School Project
The Bell Atlantic West Virginia Department of Education World School project provided
a statewide, turnkey system to allow equitable computer and Internet access for the entire state.
This solution helped to overcome West Virginia's limitations of terrain and isolation by
developing social and educational infrastructures. The Bell Atlantic World School grant program
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was a $220,000 initiative that encouraged development of innovative curricula. World School
was a project for K-12 teachers to develop multimedia courseware at West Virginia University
that generated cutting-edge classroom material. The project allowed teachers to work together on
classroom projects and catalog useful Internet materials. Additional information about the Bell
Atlantic World School project can be found at
https://www.nascio.org/awards/1998awards/Internet/westvirginia.cfm. Bell Atlantic’s original
Web site (http://www.bell-atl.com/wschool) has been removed from the Internet.
Summary of Lesson Plan Related Professional Development Projects
Through these six lesson plan related professional development efforts conducted in West
Virginia from 1995 through 2003, nearly 28,000 teachers (see Table 1) have had the opportunity
to have been directly or indirectly exposed to the knowledge that lesson plans exist on the
Internet. Furthermore, 47% of these teachers have had the opportunity to experience some type
of formal training in authoring and publishing lesson plans on the Internet through the West
Virginia TurnKey Solution Project.
Using the figures provided by Michael Cox (personal communication, August 12, 2002),
the WVDE Coordinator of Statistics, there were 20,066 teachers employed for the 2001-2002
school year (N = 20,066). The total number of teachers trained by lesson plan related
professional development projects (see Table 1) represents over 100% of teachers employed in
the state of West Virginia. This provides substantial evidence that a majority of teachers have
been exposed to the knowledge that lesson plans exist on the Internet. This satisfies the first
criterion required to conduct this study.
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Table 1
Number of West Virginia Teachers Trained by Lesson Plan Related Projects

Number of
Name of Lesson Plan Related Project

Funding

Trained Teachers

MarcoPolo Projecta

$25,000

4,460

Trek 21 Projectb

$1,600,000

120

West Virginia Reinventing Education Projectc

$2,000,000

1,470

West Virginia PreK-12 RuralNet Projectd

$3,000,000

1,060

West Virginia TurnKey Solution Projecte

$7,000,000

13,000

$220,000

7,800

$13,820,000

27,910

World Schoolf
Totals

Note. aSource: (http://www.marcopolo-education.org/state/state_progress.aspx?id=wv). bSource: (J. Wells, Director
Trek 21, personal communication, February 12, 2003). cSource: (Spielvogel et al., 2001b). dSource: (R.
Wiesenmayer, Principal Investigator WVK-12, personal communication, January 27, 2003). eSource: (Sloan, 2002).
f
Source: (NASCIO, 2001).
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Available Lesson Plans
The next critical step before conducting this study was to determine if a sufficient number
of lesson plans are available on the Internet. After conducting an extensive Internet search, it was
estimated that thousands of lesson plans exist on the Internet have been published by PreK-12
teachers, university faculty, pre-service teachers, professional trainers, and various organizations
have written them. These lesson plans may or may not address specific state standards and are
presented in a wide variety of formats. They are presented by and are searchable by many key
attributes: author, discipline, grade level, and project title. Some Web sites house peer reviewed
lesson plans. However, most of the lesson plans are not peer reviewed. It is not the intent of this
study to assess the quality of these lesson plans. Examples of the Web sites that host some of
these lesson plans are listed in Appendix A. The Uniform Resource Locators (URL) for these
Web sites were verified on January 24, 2004. This provides substantial evidence that lesson plans
exist on the Internet. This satisfies the second criterion required to conduct this study.
Statement of the Problem
Nearly $14 million (see Table 1) has been devoted to professional development efforts
that have directly or indirectly exposed West Virginia PreK-12 teachers to the knowledge that
lesson plans exist on the Internet. The first purpose of this study was to (1) build a demographic
profile of (a) teachers who are unaware that lesson plans are available on the Internet, (b)
teachers who do not use lesson plans published on the Internet, and (c) teachers who use lesson
plans published on the Internet. The second purpose of this study was to (2) identify and examine
the critical factors that profile teachers who have attempted to access and use lesson plans
published on the Internet. The third purpose of this study was to (3) determine how often
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teachers use lesson plans published on the Internet. The fourth purpose of this study was to (4)
investigate how teachers are using lesson plans published on the Internet. The fifth purpose of
this study was to (5) identify and examine the critical factors that profile teachers who are aware
that lesson plans are available on the Internet but have never attempted to access lesson plans
published on the Internet.
This study examined the following demographic factors: certification/discipline/field of
study/major, experience (computer, Internet, and teaching), gender, grade level, and professional
development. This study examined the following impeding factors: such as access (computer and
Internet), anxiety (computer and Internet), attitude (computer and Internet), belief, personal
practice, and skill (computer and Internet). This study examined the following facilitating
factors: authoring/publishing on the Web, colleagues/mentors/peers/peer coaching/sharing
information, enjoyment/interest/motivation, availability and perceived quality of appropriate
lesson plans, and access to technical support.
Research Questions
Based on the review of literature and the impromptu interviews with teachers, principals,
and superintendents, factors with potential impact on teachers’ awareness and utilization of use
lesson plans published on the Internet, were identified. The following Research Questions (RQs)
provide insight into affect of these factors.
RQ1: What demographic factors affect (a) teachers who are unaware that lesson plans
exist on the Internet, (b) teachers who do not use lesson plans published on the Internet,
and (c) teachers who use lesson plans published on the Internet?
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RQ2: What facilitating factors affect teachers who use lesson plans published on the
Internet?
RQ3: What is the frequency of use of lesson plans published on the Internet by teachers?
RQ4: How are teachers using lesson plans published on the Internet?
RQ5: What impeding factors affect teachers who do not use lesson plans published on the
Internet?
Justification for the Study
Nearly $14 million (see Table 1) has been devoted to professional development efforts
that have directly or indirectly exposed West Virginia PreK-12 teachers to the knowledge that
lesson plans exist on the Internet. Six state-wide lesson plan related efforts were offered to West
Virginia teachers over the past 10 years. Together these projects have had the potential of
exposing every PreK-12 teacher in West Virginia to varying types of instruction related to the
availability of lesson plans published on the Internet. To date, no reliable study has been made to
assess the impact of this knowledge. The results gained from this study can be used to provide
insight into designing future staff development projects, to offer recommendations for the
availability of needed lesson plans, and to justify the pursuance of future funding for lesson plan
related professional development efforts.
Project principals could use this information to design future professional development
efforts targeted toward increasing a specific skill set. For instance, this study may reveal that
teachers experience difficulty in executing their computer skills. Ronnkvist, Dexter, and
Anderson (2000) report from the Teaching, Learning, and Computing: 1998 National Survey
Report #5 that 41% of teachers revealed that the major emphasis of their staff development
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sessions were spent understanding the mechanisms of using computer technology and software.
Becker (2000) reports from findings of the Teaching, Learning, and Computing: 1998 National
Survey that a majority of teachers know how to use a search engine. West Virginia PreK-12
teachers will benefit from this study because the professional development training offered to
them will have a higher potential of addressing their needs as revealed by this study. In response,
future professional development efforts could be developed that concentrate on weak areas with
a concentration toward cultivating better computer skills.
Project principals will be able to utilize data related to demographics. For instance, this
study may report that teachers with 20 or more years of teaching experience typically do not
access the Internet for lesson plans. Becker (1999) reports from the Teaching, Learning, and
Computing: 1998 National Survey Report #1 that duration of teaching experience has little
impact on predicting Internet use and valuation by teachers. In response, the project principal
could identify this sector of teachers as the focus of a professional development effort.
Project principals may be able to draw on findings related to lesson plan availability. For
instance, Internet-skilled teachers may report experiencing difficulty in locating appropriate
lesson plans for their discipline, such as geometry (Trek 21 Continuity Meeting, February 21,
2003) and/or grade level. Becker (2000) reports from the Teaching, Learning, and Computing:
1998 National Survey that nearly one-third of the teachers have posted lesson plans on the Web.
In response, the project principal could then propose training to address developing
needed/missing lesson plans (Ehley, 1992; Hacker & Capehart, 1999) by discipline and grade or
to provide better hosting services so other teachers can find the posted lesson plans (Guha, 2001;
USED. Technology Innovation Challenge Grant, 2000).
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The results of this research can be used to justify the pursuance of funding that is offered
competitively on a national level such as the $30 million Technology Challenge Grants for
Professional Development awarded to 17 states in 1998 (USED. Office of Public Affairs Press
Release, 1998). For instance, if this study finds that a low percentage of teachers have been
exposed to lesson plans published on the Internet, a need for projects addressing exposure issues
will have been demonstrated (http://www.iaete.org/ticg/about.htm).
Assumptions and Limitations of the Study
The following assumptions were made in order to conduct this study:
1. The National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) (USED. National Center for Education
Statistics, 2002b) reports that as of fall 2001, 99% of public schools in the United States had
access to the Internet.
2. True survey responses depended on the teacher’s understanding of their own perceptions of
their attitude, anxiety, and skill levels associated with using computers and the Internet. For
instance, Rosen, Sears, and Weil’s (1987) 54-item Computer Anxiety Rating Scale (CARS)
could have been used separately to determine their level of computer anxiety. Instead, this
study relies on the respondent understanding whether or not their level of computer anxiety is
high enough to prevent them from attempting to access and download lesson plans on the
Internet.
3. Splitting the subjects between impeding and facilitating factors on the questionnaire, assumes
facilitating subjects have overcome impeding factors enough that these factors do not prevent
them from accessing the lesson plans. However, this study recognizes that these subjects may
still possess low levels of impeding factors.
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The following limitations were recognized:
1. Gaining access to all West Virginia PreK-12 teachers via their e-mail address is not possible
(B. Cole, WVDE Instructional Technologist, personal communication, January 14, 2003).
However, the superintendents of the counties giving approval to participate in this study
agree that having their principals forward an invitational e-mail and letter to their teachers is
the best way to reach their teachers. Having the superintendent and principal champion this
study increases the likelihood that a teacher will choose to answer the questionnaire.
2. Access to teachers to invite their participation in this study is restricted on a county-bycounty school district basis. Selecting subjects on a county basis may introduce some biased
results from teachers in counties that have better access to the lesson plan related professional
development efforts and from teachers in counties that have poor access to these programs.
3. Subjects with low levels of technology skills and/or high levels of impeding factors are likely
to choose not to participate in this study.
4. Subjects may answer the self-reported questionnaire in a haphazard, biased, or dishonest
manner.
5. The findings from this sample cannot be generalized to other states. This study is directly
dependent upon the existence of the lesson plan related professional development efforts in
West Virginia, other states may not offer such specific training.
6. This study does not examine the quality of lesson plans published on the Internet.
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Terms
BACS: Beliefs About Computers Scale
BOE: Board Of Education
certification specialization: the 50 certification areas recognized by the West Virginia
Department of Education in Title 126 Legislative Rules Board of Education Series 114
Approval of Educational Personnel Programs (5100 – Appendix D SPECIALIZATIONS
RECOGNIZED ON THE PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATE) (WVDE, 2000a)
CARS: Computer Anxiety Rating Scale
COMPAS: Computer Anxiety Scales
CWAS: Computer and Web Attitudes Survey
EIM: Enjoyment/Interest/Motivation
HTML: Hyper Text Markup Language
IAS: Internet Attitude Scale
IBM: International Business Machines Corporation
IGOs: West Virginia Instructional Goals and Objectives or WV IGOs (Content Standards and
Objectives)
Internet: a collection of thousands of individual networks and organizations. Each network
cooperates with other networks to direct Internet traffic so information can pass among
them.
Internet Explorer®: Microsoft’s Web Browser software
IRB: Internal Review Board
ISP: Internet Service Provider
IT: Instructional Technologies
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PreK-12: Teachers from Kindergarten through 12th grade
lesson plan: a sequential guide that helps teachers to organize their objectives and methodologies
in an easy to read format, can include learning objectives, materials, activities,
assessment, and traceability to standards, to accomplish their instructional objectives and
goals (Partin, 1995).
locus of control: “Since an individual’s locus of control of computer use, whether the person is
internally or externally focused.” (Huang, 2000)
NCES: National Center for Education Statistics
Netscape Communicator®: Netscape’s Web Browser software
OTA: Office of Technology Assessment
PT3: Preparing Tomorrow's Teachers to use Technology
RQ: Research Question
SoC: Stages of Concern
URL: Uniform Resource Locator
use: the phrase “to use lesson plans” and “using lesson plans” describes a PreK-12 teacher’s
behavior to access (or not to access) and utilize information from lesson plans published
on the Internet. This implies that a teacher has searched for, and incorporated or
generated some portion of information from the lesson plan in a constructive manner to
enhance their curriculum.
USED: United States Department of Education
WAS: Web Attitudes Survey
Web Browser: displays information on a computer by interpreting the Hypertext Markup
Language (HTML) that is used to build pages on the Web.
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WV IGOs: West Virginia Instructional Goals and Objectives
WVK-12: West Virginia K-12 (WVK-12) RuralNet Project
WVDE: West Virginia Department of Education
WVU: West Virginia University
WWW: World Wide Web or just Web
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CHAPTER 2: REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Overview of Literature Review
The objective of this literature review was to identify all possible factors that could be
directly or indirectly inferred as to why a teacher would or would not use a lesson plan published
on the Internet and integrate it into their curriculum. The first part of the literature review
identified the most common factors reported by researchers that affect a teacher’s utilization of
computers and the Internet. The second part of this effort constructed the historical changes in
each factor’s affect over the past 20 years and summarized its transformation to reflect today’s
status. Impromptu open-ended interviews (McMillan & Schumacher, 1989) were conducted with
nearly 70 in-service teachers (e.g., K. Ebert, personal communication, 2002; Elementary Math
Academy, August 7-8, 2003; K. D. Hefner, Social Studies teacher, personal communication,
2002; G. Jefferies, Harrison County teacher, personal communication, 2002; E. Krapf, personal
communication, 2002; N. Mundorf, personal communication, July 19, 2002; B. P. Pratt, Marion
County teacher, personal communication, 2002; Sam’s Club, Jackson County teacher, 2002;
Shop-N-Save, Marion County teacher, 2002; K. Strick, 2002; Trek 21 Continuity Meeting,
February 21, 2003), one pre-service teacher (J. Thompson, personal communication, May 1,
2002), several principals (e.g., L. L. Bennett, personal communication, 2003; J. F. Branham,
personal communication, 2003; J. Wilkinson, personal communication, 2002), and several West
Virginia Superintendents (e.g., C. H. Friebel, Harrison County Superintendent, personal
communication, January 21, 2003; T. L. Hackworth, Mineral County Superintendent, personal
communication, March 20, 2003; J. H. Moss, Doddridge County Superintendent, personal
communication, January 21, 2003; W. A. Niday, personal communication, January 21, 2003; S.
Pauley, personal communication, January 21, 2003; J. B. Phares, Marion County Superintendent,
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personal communication, January 21, 2003; S. P. Sentelle, Putnam County Superintendent,
personal communication, March 20, 2003; ) to gain further insight directly from representative
subjects of this study and to verify the literature review results. The last part of this effort
combined all of this information to identify those critical factors most likely to contribute to a
teacher’s behavior in using lesson plans published on the Internet.
After an exhaustive literature review of more than 700 articles, books, dissertations,
journals, papers, presentations, proceedings, reports, and theses, including over 100 bibliographic
sources, and a deliberate synthesis of the factors was conducted. Approximately 20 different
factors that could possibly contribute to why/why not a teacher would access and use a lesson
plan published on the Internet were identified. Sherry (2001) also reported that after an extensive
review of relevant literature she and her Internet Task Force identified 28 distinct factors that
affect Internet diffusion. Each of these factors is discussed in the following sections.
Demographic Factors
Certification/Discipline/Field of Study/Major
In Henry’s 1993 study of identifying common characteristics among 54 teachers who
used technology, his data indicated that math and English teachers were represented more than
other teachers. The Peltons’ (1998) reported that those teachers who do use computers tend to be
limited to certain subject areas. For instance, Huinker, Fuller, and Ellwood (1995) reported that
math and science classes rarely used computers. And Pelgrum and Plomp (1991) found from
their IEA Computers in Education Survey that only one teacher in six among secondary school
math, science and English teachers used computers in a substantial way.
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In 1994 Becker identified 45 out of 516 teachers as being exemplary computer-using
teachers from a national survey. Sixty-three percent of these 45 exemplary teachers majored in
math, science, the social studies, or the humanities. The majority of the remainder majored in
education. This indicates that the best computer-using teachers have a deeper interest in their
academic subject matter. Teachers lacking this interest may not develop effective computerusing practices.
Becker (1999) reports from the Teaching, Learning, and Computing: 1998 National
Survey Report #1 that high school teachers of academic subjects (primarily science, social
studies, and English) had slightly higher Internet use and perceived value of the Internet than
other teachers. Mathematics teachers held the lowest scores on all measures of use and value.
Becker concludes that math teachers do not know how to use computers in their classroom, nor
do they see them as being as valuable as other teachers. Pan (1999) noted from his in-service
project math teachers were not as interested in clip art as were some art teachers.
Becker (2000) goes on to say that results from the Teaching, Learning, and Computing:
1998 National Survey Report #1 indicate that computer education teachers reported frequent use
of compute in their classrooms. Business education teachers were next, and about two-fifths of
vocational education teachers and elementary teachers of self-contained classes reported weekly
use.
This latest research suggests that a teacher’s certification may have some bearing on their
predisposition to use technology. The present study includes certification/discipline/field of
study/major as one of its demographic factors.
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Experience
Computer Experience
One influencing factor on using computers (Burkett, 1993; Chen, 1986; Gos, 1996;
Hardy, 1998; King, Bond, & Blandford, 2002; Mathis, Smith, & Hansen, 1970; Sudzina, 1993)
and the Internet (Becker, 1999; Ealy, 1999) is computer experience. Sudzina has witnessed that
the lack of computer experience can impede an enthusiastic teacher’s attempt to use technology.
In 1995 Rosen and Weil reported that there is “a widely held belief among computer
educators that lack of experience with computers is the cause of technophobia” (Rosen & Weil,
1995, p. 10). Many individuals lacking computer experience demonstrate high levels of
computer anxiety, while others with computer experience typically have less computer anxiety
(Anderson & Reed, 1998; Ayersman, 1996; Chambers & Clarke, 1987; Honeyman & White,
1987). The more experience a person has with computers; the more their computer anxiety is
reduced (Liu, Reed, & Phillips, 1990; Reed & Overbaugh, 1993; Reed & Palumbo, 1987/1988).
Exposure to computers is also a factor in developing one’s attitude towards computers (Barker,
1994; Baylor, 1985; Burkett, Compton, & Burkett 2001; Colley, Gale, & Harris, 1994; Hardy,
1998; Mertens & Wang, 1988).
Many studies have reported an increase in positive attitude and decrease in computer
anxiety as a result of varying lengths of exposure to computers (Baack, Brown, & Brown, 1991;
Baylor, 1985; Colley, Gale, & Harris 1994; Issa & Lorentz, 1988, 1989; Jordan & Stroup, 1982;
Kelly, 1983; Loyd & Gressard, 1984a, 1986a; Overbaugh, 1993; Powers, 1973; Rosen, Sears, &
Weil, 1987). Other authors have reported decreased anxiety and/or improved attitudes after a
computer literacy course with in-service teachers (Cicchelli, Baecher, & Nygren, 1984; Ernest &
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Lightfoot, 1986; Madsen & Sebastiani, 1987) and pre-service teachers (Baylor, 1985; Overbaugh
& Reed, 1990; Robinson, Mikkelsen, & Ellermeyer, 1987). Finally, Gressard and Loyd (1985)
reported a decrease in anxiety, an increase in confidence and a liking for computers after
participation in a staff development program.
Different exposure times, from as little as six hours (Overbaugh & Reed, 1990,
1993/1994), to four weeks (Reed & Palumbo, 1987/1988), to 60 hours (Honeyman & White,
1987), to “regular” (a one hour minimum daily) use of computers (Issa & Lorentz, 1989), to a
12-week computer training in-service program (Barker, 1994), to semester long courses (Baylor,
1985; Cicchelli, Baecher, & Nygren, 1984; Ernest & Lightfoot, 1986; Gressard & Loyd, 1985;
Madsen & Sebastiani, 1987; Overbaugh & Reed, 1992) reduce anxiety and increases computer
attitudes. Loyd and Gressard (1984a, 1986) found that teachers with more than one year of
computer experience were significantly less anxious about computers than those teachers with
less than 1 year of computer experience. Elmer-Dewitt (1991) claims that technologically
successful teachers have had five to six years of experience in computer-assisted teaching.
Becker (1999) reports from the Teaching, Learning, and Computing: 1998 National Survey
Report #1 that duration of teaching experience has little impact on predicting Internet use and
valuation by teachers.
Yet, some of the latest studies available (Gos, 1996; King, 1993) found that computer
interaction did not necessarily reduce anxiety. They reported that a number of individuals
became more anxious and recorded more negative attitudes after working with computers.
Others (Issa & Lorentz, 1988; McInerney, McInerney, & Sinclair, 1991; Rosen, Sears, & Weil,
1987) made similar discoveries and concluded that more computer experience can worsen
anxiety.
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Internet Experience
The present study expands the notion of experience to include experience using the
Internet. Liaw (2002) discovered that when users have more computer and Web experiences,
they also have more positive attitudes toward computers and the Web. Essentially, this study
indicated that students who already used computers six or more years had the most positive
feeling toward computers and the Web.
Teaching Experience
The present study expands the notion of experience to include teaching experience. This
inclusion is based on the results of the impromptu interviews conducted with nearly 70 in-service
teachers, discussed previously. Several teachers indicated that after 15 years of teaching they
were not interested in obtaining more lesson plans. Two other teachers with less than 2 years
experience using the Internet pointed out that they were not comfortable downloading lesson
plans. Hardy (1998) reports that in a survey involving 608 computer-using teachers they
possessed 13 or more years of teaching experience. In addition, Fletcher and Deeds (1994) found
that agricultural educators who used the computer an average of 1 to 3 hours per week, had 13.1
years of teaching experience.
Gender
There has been an overwhelming abundance of literature generated in the last 25 years
addressing gender and computers. This factor has been examined with respect to many
computer-related behavioral characteristics such as ability, access, anxiety, attitude, confidence,
enjoyment, experience, interest, and programming.
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Gender studies of the mid-1980s and into the early 1990s suggest that computer use
favored males (Chen, 1986; Fuchs, 1986; Kiesler, Sproull, & Eccles, 1983; Muira, 1986).
Research findings also revealed that males have better computer attitudes than females
(Chambers & Clarke, 1987; Chen, 1986; Collis, 1985b, 1987; Collis & Williams, 1987; Jay,
1985; Loyd & Gressard, 1986b), males have less computer anxiety than females (Chen, 1986;
Durndell & Haag, 2002; Hattie & Fitzgerald, 1987; Jacobson, 1991; Kotrlik & Smith, 1989; Liu,
Reed, & Phillips, 1990; Loyd & Gressard, 1986b), males have a higher level of confidence in
using computers than females (Chen, 1986), and males have more experience with computers
than females (Becker & Sterling, 1987; Fuchs, 1986; Kay, 1989a; Muira, 1986).
However, in another collection of studies, females had more positive attitudes regarding
computer abilities than males (Smith, 1987), females were found to have more positive attitudes
towards computers than males (Lever, Sherrod, & Bransford, 1989), female teachers showed
more confidence in using computers than male teachers (Smith, 1987), females were better at
computer problem solving (Anderson, 1987), and females had less experience with computers
than males (Chen, 1986).
Yet other studies found negligible differences between males and females in computer
anxiety (Kay, 1989a, 1992; Scott & Rockwell, 1997), computer attitude (Baylor, 1985; Loyd &
Gressard, 1984b; Whitley, 1996a), computer experience (Mertens & Wang, 1988), and computer
literacy (Anderson, 1987).
A meta-analysis of empirical studies dedicated to gender differences in computer-related
behavior found small differences in attitudes and no differences in achievement between males
and females (Hattie & Fitzgerald, 1987). In 1992 Kay completed another comprehensive review
of the literature. She reported that out of 48 studies, males had more positive attitudes, on 14
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occasions females had more positive attitudes, and on 36 occasions males and females had
similar attitudes. Kay also found that males use computers much more than females (30 out of 38
occasions). Females did use computers more than males on four occasions. Four additional
studies reported equal use between males and females. Kay points out that one reason for so
many conflicting results is due to the lack of rigor in the researcher’s methodologies.
Recent gender studies emerging since Kay’s report have shown that males have lower
computer anxiety (Huang & Liu, 2000; Okebukola, 1993), have more positive attitudes (Liao,
1999), have higher confidence (Huang & Liu, 2000; Siann, Macleod, Glissov, & Durndell, 1990)
and have a higher interest in computers (Okebukola, 1993). While other studies reported females
enjoyed computers less than males (Krendl & Broihier, 1992) and females were better at
computer programming than males (Ayersman & Reed, 1995/1996). Others found no differences
between genders in computer attitude (Siann, Macleod, Glissov, & Durndell, 1990), computer
anxiety (Ayersman, 1996; Colley, Gale, & Harris, 1994; Gordon, 1993; King, Bond, and
Blandford, 2002), or confidence (Colley, Gale, & Harris, 1994). Of particular interest is
Gordon’s study, because he measured the computer anxiety of 116 secondary technical education
teachers in West Virginia and found no differences.
Based on the current research it seems that substantial doubt remains regarding the
differences in computer-related behavioral characteristics between males and females (King,
Bond, & Blandford, 2002). Overall, gender is a factor to be considered in understanding a
teacher’s response to technology. The present study extends these findings by using a larger
sample as recommended by Ayersman and Reed (1995/1996).
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Grade Level
There has been little or no research conducted which examines a teacher’s grade level
and their predisposition to use computers or the Internet.
Professional Development
In 1984 the Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) found that less than one-half of 130
teachers surveyed had ever been offered any kind of in-service training on microcomputers
(Barker, 1994). OTA’s 1987 State Education Technology Survey revealed that the vast majority
of teachers had little or no training in the use of technology. Furthermore, only 50% of the states
required or recommended that new teachers receive computer training. As a result teachers in the
1980s found themselves without the appropriate computer knowledge required to teach students
(Bruder, 1989).
In the early 1990s reports started showing that nearly one-third of all PreK-12 teachers
had participated in only 10 hours of computer training (Hirschbuhl, 1990; Scrogan, 1992; Zehr,
1997a). At this time the majority of the training focused on introductions to computers rather
than how to integrate computers into the curriculum. Wiley’s (1992) survey of 231 teachers
participating in a computer related staff development workshop indicated that teachers were
rather positive about computers, but had very little knowledge about the operations of computers,
or how to effectively integrate computers in to the curriculum.
The U.S. Department of Education’s National Center for Education Statistics (NCES)
released the following report: The Condition of Education, 2000 showing that about one-third of
the teachers reported feeling well prepared or very well prepared to use computers and the
Internet in their teaching (USED. NCES, 2001b). This shows that two-thirds of the Nation’s
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teachers feel unprepared. Teachers also reported that they had not received the training necessary
to incorporate technology into their classrooms (i.e., developing lesson plans that incorporate
technology) (Jones, 2001; Ray, 1999). Lack of time to learn how to use computers and the
Internet was reported as the most frequent barrier for teachers (McMeen, 1984; Smith-Gratto &
Fisher, 1999).
Researchers recommend staff development (Reynolds, Treahy, Chao, & Barab, 2001;
Roberts, 1985; Schnackenberg, 1999; Stevens, 1984) to combat computerphobia and improve
computer attitudes (Lawton & Gerschner, 1982) and to continue offering in-service training
(Maddux, 1997; Pan, 1999; Pina & Savenye, 1992; Smith-Gratto & Fisher, 1999; Smylie &
Conyers, 1991). Exposure to computer literacy staff development projects has reduced selfconcerns (Cicchelli, Baecher, & Nygren, 1984), reduced computer anxiety (Gressard & Loyd,
1985), increased computer attitudes (Baylor, 1985; Loyd & Gressard, 1986a, 1986b), increased
computer confidence (Barker, 1994), and increased computer comfort (Wood, Willoughby,
Specht, Stern-Cavalcante, & Child, 2002). Other effective staff development should incorporate
the use of telecommunication technologies (Jones, 2001) and multimedia technologies (Pina &
Savenye, 1992).
Training for teachers to build their confidence with computers, and to prepare them to use
computers as instructional tools in their teaching is stressed throughout the literature (DarlingHammond, 1996; Dupagne & Krendel, 1992; Ely, 1999; Hardy, 1998; Hunt, 1994; Jordan &
Follman, 1993; Sturdivant, 1989; US. Congress. OTA, 1988; Wentworth, 1998). The NCES
reported that increased time spent in professional development is associated with the perception
of significant improvements in teaching (USED. NCES, 1999b). The pre-service (Koontz, 1992;
Pelton & Pelton, 1998; Powell & Reiff, 1993/1994; Sudzina, 1993; Woodrow, 1987) and in-
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service training of teachers is the key to overcoming barriers to adopting computers as
instructional tools. Unfortunately, many in-service teachers completed their certifications before
computer training was available to them (Hardy, 1998; McGee, 2000; Zehr, 1997a). Continued
professional training is necessary to develop long-term success of a teacher’s ability to use
technologies (Lewis, 1991; Pan, 1999; Sturdivant, 1989; Wiesenmayer & Koul, 1998).
Congress established the Web-based Education Commission (US. Congress. Web-based
Education Commission, 2000) to explore the ways in which the Internet is changing the delivery
of education. In their report, The Power of the Internet for Learning, they make strong
recommendations to “provide continuous and relevant training and support for educators and
administrators at all levels” Commission (US. Congress. Web-based Education Commission,
2000, p. iv). They heard that professional development was a critical ingredient for the effective
use of technology in the classroom.
The existence of professional development efforts related to technology use is a major
criterion for conducting this study. As the research suggests, having access to training on using
technology may increase a teacher’s ability to access lesson plans published on the Internet. The
present study includes the participation in a lesson plan related professional development effort
as a demographic factor.
Summary of Demographic Factors
The present study examined the affect of six different demographic factors:
certification/discipline/field of study/major, computer experience, Internet experience, teaching
experience, gender, and participation in lesson plan related professional development efforts.
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Facilitating Factors
Authoring/Publishing on the Web
In addition to the staff development projects conducted in West Virginia, there is ample
evidence that teachers are authoring their own personal Web pages for the Internet (Adamyk &
Dach, 1999; Dempsey & Reinholdt, 2000; Hooper, 1999; Pan, 1999; Ray, 1999) or they are
submitting their work to someone else to be published (Hawkes, 1999; Manning, 2001).
There are a variety of sources to assist teachers in authoring and publishing (Adamyk &
Dach, 1999; Mende, 1998; Pelton & Pelton, 1998). In Hazzan’s (1999) Information Technologies
and Objects to Learn With article he provides extensive information concerning the construction
of a Web site. The article was published in Educational Technology, a journal written for and
dedicated to teachers. His work is presented in terms easily understood by novice teachers
interested in learning about publishing a Web site. Teachers can use HTML (Hyper Text Markup
Language) editors such as Microsoft® Front Page and Netscape Communicator® to publish their
Web pages. These applications require no knowledge of the HTML code; thus enabling many
people to publish on the Web (Maddux, 1999). In Educational Technology Garrison also
provides technical information about how to publish to the Web (Garrison & Fenton, 1999). His
article covers Web browsers, Web servers, and database information for teachers. He includes
several diagrams to clarify these concepts.
Becker (1999) reports from the Teaching, Learning, and Computing: 1998 National
Survey Report #1 that about 18% of the teachers reported having published information on the
Web. He feels that such a low percentage of teachers publishing indicates more growth in this
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area should be expected as teachers’ experience with the Internet increase. Further, Becker
reveals that many teachers have “even posted lesson plans” on the Web (Becker, 2000, p. 7).
Authoring and/or publishing one’s own Web page can be a facilitating experience to
downloading lesson plans published on the Internet. The present study combines these factors
because the knowledge of these processes is similar (Trentin, 1999).
Colleagues/Mentors/Peers/Peer Coaching/Sharing Information
Collaborating, communicating, and sharing information among colleagues are all
excellent ways teachers can learn (Chism, 1985; Trentin, 1999) to overcome barriers and
capitalize on facilitators to incorporate technology (Darling-Hammond, 1998; Hawkes, 1999;
Pan, 1999; Sherry, 2001; USED. Technology Innovation Challenge Grant, 2000; Wentworth,
1998). Barker (1994) contends that if teachers were able to share their knowledge and provide
effective computer experiences, their skills could be enhanced. Adopting new technologies
requires developing practices that are different from what teachers themselves have experienced
as students. Darling-Hammond points out perhaps the best way teachers learn is by studying,
doing, reflecting, by collaborating with other teachers, and, by sharing what they have learned.
This guided interaction and professional development, pave the way for teachers to begin
breaking down barriers to technology adoption (Darling-Hammond, 1998; Hawkes, 1999).
Barker’s (1994) dissertation practicum implemented an optional peer coaching strategy as
part of her four-pronged approach for training elementary teachers. Barker insists that teachers
must have time for collaborative reflection and shared training in order to collectively teach
skills to one an other and to continue learning. Raywid (1993) affirms this strategy when she
states that there is a need for all schoolteachers to reflect together on their practice and on their
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needs. Overall, Barker felt that the teachers benefited from her training efforts as they displayed
excitement in discovering the many ways in which to integrate computers into their classrooms.
Becker (1994) adds to this list of needs by requesting that teachers have access to other people
from whom they can learn through collaborative interaction.
Teachers are participating in online discussions groups, forums, e-mail lists, bulletin
boards, message boards, and chat rooms with other teachers. According to Jones (2001), one of
the first people teachers look to for help, is their peers. Approximately 16% of teachers currently
use telecommunications for professional development.
One such Web site, “Classroom Connect, is a leading provider of professional
development and online curriculum resources that foster successful use of the Internet in
education” (http://www.classroom.net/about/aboutustop.jhtml). PreK-12 teachers interact in
online discussions, message boards, “ask the expert” exchanges, and interactive databases. There
are over 12,000 teacher members of “Classroom Connect.” Another nationally funded Web site
called the Internet Learning Forum is devoted to allowing science and math teachers to share
(Reynolds, Treahy, Chao, & Barab, 2001). In Sherry’s (2001) study to ascertain education
graduate students use of e-mail and the Internet for instructional purposes, she attributed 42%55% of the variance for “reasons for use” to communication and sharing information.
The present study combines all of the similar terms related to sharing (e.g., mentors,
peers, peer coaching, sharing information) under the heading “colleagues.” Access to this level
of support represents a facilitating factor in using technology to download lesson plans published
on the Internet.
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Enjoyment/Interest/Motivation
Enjoyment refers to how a user enjoys, likes, or is interested in learning or working with
computers (Liu & Johnson, 1998). Studies by Cooper and Stone (1996), Temple and Lips (1989),
and King and Bond (1996) have focused on computer attitudes in relationship to enjoyment.
These studies have employed traditional computer attitude scales to measure one’s enjoyment. In
Collis’s 1984 dissertation, personal interest and enjoyment were identified as dominant factors
(Temple & Lips, 1989). Overall, investigators reported that there is a difference in computer
enjoyment between genders and between elementary and secondary preservice teachers (Liu &
Johnson, 1998). Their study revealed that “enjoyment contributed to computer achievement even
more than motivation” (p. 48).
In Collis’s 1984 dissertation, personal interest and enjoyment were identified as dominant
factors (Temple & Lips, 1989). In Becker’s 1994 study of exemplary teachers, he found that
teachers spending more than twice as many hours personally working on computes at school did
so as results from greater interest in using computers. Boys were found to have significantly
higher mean scores than girls for computer interest (Okebukola, 1993).
Motivation is defined by Kellenberger (1996) as a willingness try something. His study
focused on motivational beliefs. He found that most preservice teachers (92%) had successful
computer experiences and they believed computers were quite valuable. Other studies by Cooper
and Stone (1996), King and Bond (1996), McGee (2000), and Temple and Lips (1989) have
focused on computer attitudes in relationship to motivation. Theoretically, performance is
influenced by motivation. Liu and Johnson’s (1998) study reported that “motivation and
freedom from anxiety were found to have a linear relationship with computer achievement” (p.
48).
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The present study combines these factors under the heading
“Enjoyment/Interest/Motivation” These represents a facilitating factor in wanting to use
computers to access lesson plans published on the Internet.
Lesson Plan Properties
Availability of Lesson Plans
As discussed in Chapter 1, the availability of lesson plans on the Internet was the second
criterion required to conduct this study. Yet, as a facilitating factor this concept, as believed by a
teacher, may greatly influence their attempt at accessing lesson plans published on the Internet.
Thus, availability of lesson plans can be a facilitating factor to their attempting to download
lesson plans published on the Internet and is included in the present study.
Perceived Quality of Lesson Plans
As discussed in Chapter 1, this study does not examine the quality of lesson plans
published on the Internet. However, the perception of the quality of lesson plans available on the
Internet may greatly influence whether a teacher attempts to access them. Thus, a teacher’s
perceived quality of lesson plans published on the Internet can be a facilitating factor to their
attempting to download lesson plans published on the Internet and is included in the present
study.
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Technical Support
Impeding Factors
Access
Computer Access
It’s easy to see the increase in the number of computers in schools in the last 20 years.
The 1980s witnessed a tremendous increase in the use of advanced technologies. The number of
microcomputers and computer terminals increased from 50,000 to roughly 2,400,000 during the
1980s (Becker, 1991). Yet, Becker and Sterling (1987) found that among teachers participating
in the “Second National Survey of Instructional Uses of School Computers,” that schools still did
not have enough computers to accommodate teachers and their students. They reported that
about one-half of the teachers of high ability classes also owned a computer at home. In 1988 the
OTA (US. Congress. OTA, 1998) reported the number of schools with at least one computer
grew from 18% to 95% from 1981 through 1987. This showed a willingness on the part of
administrators to invest in the new technology. Finkel (1990) says that big dollars were been
spent on acquiring computers for students, while pennies have spent on computers for teachers.
Yet, Jordan and Follman (1993) point out that access to adequate technology resources is one
contributor to assisting teachers in becoming more technologically literate. Becker (1999) reports
from the Teaching, Learning, and Computing: 1998 National Survey Report #1 that computers in
schools now number over 10 million. The National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) is the
primary federal agency responsible for collecting, analyzing, and reporting data related to
education in the United Sates. The NCES further reported in April 2000 that 99% of full-time
regular public school teachers reported having access to computers (USED. NCES, 2000).
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Zehr (1997b) reports in Education Week on the Web that West Virginia is a national
leader in bringing technology to schools. She reports that there are approximately four computers
per classroom in all West Virginia elementary schools. In 1989 the state launched into
technology planning with the assistance of the governor, legislators, and members of an advisory
committee on technology. They started by addressing the needs of kindergarten classes and
moving on up through the grades one year at a time. West Virginia has installed local-area
networks throughout its schools. The 10-year program was expected to cost the state $49 million.
A second program called SUCCESS was launched to put computers in secondary schools via
computer hardware, software, staff development, wiring and installation at an additional cost of
$44 million. Since 1989, the legislature has consistently appropriated funds for technology,
almost entirely from lottery money. From fiscal 1995 to fiscal 1997, the legislature appropriated
$52 million. For fiscal 1998, the legislature appropriated $25 million to this cause.
Further, Kathy Boone (personal communication, February 4, 2004), the WVDE Assistant
Director, Office of Instructional Technology, indicated that 100% of the schools in West
Virginia have Internet access. Over 91% of the classrooms are networked and more than 78,000
computers are connected to the Internet (http://access.k12.wv.us/internet/index.htm). These facts
imply that all West Virginia schools have computers. Yet, several teachers revealed during their
impromptu interview that they did not have adequate access to computers connected to the
Internet. In light of this information, the present study includes access to computers as a possible
impeding factor.
Internet Access
Since 1994, the NCES has documented the large increase in access to computers and the
Internet. In fall 2001 NCES reported that 99% of public schools in the United States had access
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to the Internet (USED. NCES, 2002b). When NCES first started estimating Internet access in
schools in 1994, only 35% of public schools had access (USED. NCES, 1998). As reported
previously by Cattagni and Farris (USED. NCES, 2001a), there have been virtually no
differences in school access to the Internet by school characteristics since 1998 (USED. NCES,
1999a) or 1999 (USED. NCES, 2002b). Adequate access to the Internet appears to be an
important factor in the effective use of the Internet (Sherry, 1998; Trentin, 1999; USED. NCES,
2002a).
Kathy Boone (personal communication, February 4, 2004), the WVDE Assistant
Director, Office of Instructional Technology, indicated that 100% of the schools in West
Virginia have Internet access. Over 91% of the classrooms are networked and more than 78,000
computers are connected to the Internet (http://access.k12.wv.us/internet/index.htm). Again,
several teachers revealed during their impromptu interview that they did not have adequate
access to the Internet. In light of this information, the present study includes access to the
Internet as a possible impeding factor.
Anxieties
Computer Anxiety
The computer anxiety factor stands out as being the researchers’ most curious aspect of a
user’s relationship with a computer. Initial anxiety studies date back to 1973 with Power’s prior
exposure to computers study, the early 1980s with Raub’s dissertation on state and trait anxiety
(Raub, 1981), and Oetting’s development of one of the first Computer Anxiety Scales
(COMPAS) in 1983. Researchers have investigated the nature and existence of computer anxiety
from many different perspectives including academic major (Yang, 2002), age, attitudes,
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confidence, gender, ethnicity, experience, locus of control (Huang, 2000; Igbaria &
Parasuraman, 1989), performance (Meier, 1988; Overbaugh, & Reed, 1990, 1993/1994; Reed, &
Liu, 1994), problem solving skills (Reed & Liu, 1994; Reed & Palumbo, 1987/1988), and
teaching field (Yang, 2002).
Computer anxiety (Leso & Peck, 1992; Simonson, Maurer, Montag-Torardi, & Whitaker,
1987), or just anxiety, is identified by many names throughout the research (Jerabek, Meyer, &
Kordinak, 2001) such as computer alienation (Ray & Minch, 1990), computer attitude, computer
aversion (Meier, 1985), computer avoidance (Burkett, Compton, & Burkett, 2001), computer
fear (Jordan & Stroup, 1982; Yeaman, 1993), computer resistance (Meier, 1985),
computerphobia (Bailey & Ross, 1994; Jay, 1981; Rosen, Sears, & Weil, 1987; Weil, Rosen, &
Wugalter, 1990; Williamson, 1983), cyberanxiety (George & Camarata, 1996; Hardy, 1998),
cyberphobia (George & Camarata, 1996), negative computer attitudes, computer resistance
(Meier, 1985), situational stress (Cooper, Hall, & Huff, 1990), technophobia (Bailey & Ross,
1994; Orr, 2002), or technostress (Brod, 1984; McInerney, McInerney, & Sinclair, 1994; Rosen
& Maguire, 1990; Simonson, Maurer, Montag-Torardi, & Whitaker, 1987). Overall, it is the
aversion, intimidation, and apprehension that many people feel towards technology (Hardy,
1998).
Additionally, there are dozens of published computer anxiety instruments based on the
range of definitions for the concept (Campbell & Dobson, 1987; Jay, 1985; Kernan & Howard,
1990; Loyd & Gressard, 1984b; McInerney, Marsh, & McInerney, 1998; Meier, 1988, 1990;
Newman & Clure, 1984; Overbaugh & Reed, 1990, 1992, 1994/1995; Raub, 1981; Ray &
Minch, 1990; Reed & Palumbo, 1987/1988; Rohner, 1981; Rosen, 1988; Rosen, Sears, & Weil,
1987; Simonson, Maurer, Montag-Torardi, & Whitaker, 1987). Numerous analyses of these
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instruments have been conducted (Dukes, Discenza, & Couger, 1989; Heinssen, Glass, &
Knight, 1987; Igbaria & Parasuraman, 1989; King & Bond, 1996; Loyd & Gressard, 1984b;
Maurer & Simonson, 1984; Meier, 1990; Oetting, 1983; Wise, 1998)
In the last 20 years the range of complex beliefs, feelings, and actions (Baumgarte, 1984;
Cambre, Cook, & Desmond, 1984; Ernest & Lightfoot, 1986; Honeyman & White, 1987;
Howard & Smith, 1986; Jordan & Stroup, 1982; Rohner, 1981; Rosen, Sears, & Weil, 1987;
Rosen & Weil, 1990; Simonson, Maurer, Montag-Torardi, & Whitaker, 1987) that describe
people’s anxieties have been redefined from the early 1980s when people were once afraid to
think or talk about, or touch computers (Jay, 1981); to the mid-1980s when people were fearful
of the negative global impact of computers on society (Maurer & Simonson, 1984) and teachers
were seen avoiding technology (Meier, 1985); again in the 1990s when cyberanxiety identified
individuals that held negative thoughts about the future use of any technology (George &
Camarata, 1996), exhibited physical distress symptoms (Deloughry, 1993) and revealed
debilitating effects on achievement (McInerney, McInerney, & Sinclair, 1994); and once more in
the late 1990s when teachers were once again avoiding technology (Hardy, 1998) to 2002 when
King, Bond, and Blandford (2002) confirmed the multidimensional nature of computer anxiety.
During this time numerous studies have been conducted with teachers as the subjects of
computer anxiety studies (Barker, 1994; Baylor, 1985; Ernest & Lightfoot, 1986; Fletcher &
Deeds, 1994; Goldstein, Dudley, Erickson, & Richer, 2002; Gordon, 1993; Harris &
Grandgenett, 1996; Honeyman & White, 1987; Huang, 2000; Issa & Lorentz, 1988, 1989; Kelly,
1983; Loyd & Gressard, 1984b; Maurer and Simonson, 1984; Morgan, 2002; Rohner, 1981;
Rosen, & Weil, 1995), and education students as the subjects (Ayersman, 1996; Ayersman &
Reed, 1995/1996; Kolehmainen, 1992; Liu, 1997; Liu & Johnson, 1998; Liu, Reed, & Phillips,
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1990; McInerney, McInerney, & Sinclair, 1991, 1994; Overbaugh, 1993; Overbaugh & Reed,
1990, 1994/1995; Reed, Ervin, & Oughton, 1995; Reed & Liu, 1994; Reed & Overbaugh, 1993;
Rohner, 1981; Sinclair, McInerney, & McInerney, 1991).
In Rosen and Maguire’s (1990) meta-analysis of reports from the early 1960s through
1989, they found that computerphobia does exist. They concluded that regardless of how the
phenomenon of computerphobia is/was labeled, approximately one-fourth of all people
experience some level of computer anxiety.
Of particular interest is Gordon’s 1993 study of West Virginia technical educational
teachers that revealed 46% of these teachers experienced computer anxiety. Fletcher and Deeds’
1994 survey that found over 40% of secondary teachers possessed mild to severe levels of
computer anxiety. Lack of confidence and training in using computers were cited as the primary
reasons for elementary teacher’s computer anxiety in Barker’s 1994 study. Rosen and Weil
found in 1995 that nearly one-third to two-thirds of the teachers in their study were not using
computer technology. Programming instruction was found to significantly reduce computer
anxiety among education majors (Ayersman & Reed 1995/1996). “Research has established that
large proportions of pre-service and practicing teachers suffer from computer anxiety”
(Ayersman, 1996, p. 15).
There are still meta-analyses (Dupagne & Krendl, 1992; Clute, 1998) and research
studies revolving around computer anxiety and its correlates being published, such as Liu’s 1997
study on the effects of HyperCard programming; Liu and Johnson’s 1998 investigation of
enjoyment and motivation; an investigation into technology experiences (McDowell & Schuelke,
1998), Huang’s studies on locus of control (2000) and gender (Huang & Liu, 2000); Martin,
Stewart, and Hillison’s (2001) study to determine levels, Morgan’s (2002) survey of training and
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experience; King, Bond, and Blandford’s (2002) research on gender and grade; and Goldstein,
Dudley, Erickson, & Richer’s (2002) study using computer anxiety as a predictor for Y2K
anxiety.
Recent studies, as well as Wood, Willoughby, Specht, Stern-Cavalcante, and Child’s
(2002) attempt to minimize anxiety for teachers, conclude that computer anxiety is a
phenomenon that exits among today’s teachers, despite the tremendous efforts that have been
exerted to combat this emotional apprehension (Gos, 1996; Harris & Grandgenett, 1996). Due to
the results of these recent studies and the long intimate history between computer anxiety and
educators, the present study includes computer anxiety as a possible impeding factor.
Internet Anxiety
Unlike its counterpart, computer anxiety, research studies on Internet anxiety are sparse
(Butcher, 1999; Dinev, 2002; Ealy, 1999; Hart & Dinev, 2002). Internet anxiety has been
described by only a few terms, such as Internet Anxiety Syndrome (Smith, 2003), Internet
comfort (Harmon & Jones, 1999), and Internet fear syndrome (Murray, 1997). Viewed from the
commercial world, Internet anxiety is “a stomach-churning mixture of envy, resentment, and
increasingly, just plain fear” (Byrnes, 1999). One teacher participating in an online discussion
describes it as “a real debilitating illness” (Staggs, J., personal communication, March 28, 2001).
Murray (1997) points out that this deep fear is very common.
Dinev’s (2002) study focused on self-efficacy as a main contributing factor to Internet
anxiety. Her study springs from the findings of research on computer anxiety because one’s
behavior in using computers is directly related to using the Internet. She contends that Internet
anxiety is related to one’s comfort level in communicating online. This includes communication
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activities such as filling out forms, submitting data, uploading and downloading files
(documents, images, etc.), purchasing services and merchandise via e-commerce Web sites, and
posting on message boards. One aspect of Internet anxiety is related to the technical aspect of the
interaction. Another aspect is the psychological limitations one experiences due to the
anonymous nature of the communications. Fear of a third party gathering private information is
another aspect of Internet anxiety (Hart & Dinev, 2002). Lobel reports that fear of cyber-gangs
intercepting information and blackmailing organizations is one reason companies are so nervous
about the Internet (Lobel, 2003).
As of July 2003, there are no published Internet anxiety instruments. For those studies
that do exist, the foundation for developing their Internet anxiety instruments stems from the
computer anxiety instrument research. Reed and Palumbo (1987/1988) modified Spielberger’s
the state-trait anxiety instrument (Spielberger, Gorsuch, & Lushene, 1970) to address computer
anxiety. In turn, Ealy (1999) modified Reed’s computer anxiety instrument to address Internet
anxiety. Dinev (2002) constructed her Internet anxiety instrument by modifying a previously
established computer anxiety instrument, Computer Anxiety Rating Scale (CARS).
Dinev (2002) was able to provide evidence that self-efficacy is an important determinant
of Internet anxiety. Ealy (1999) found that a short treatment of instruction in Internet skills did
reduce Internet anxiety. These results parallel the research findings of computer anxiety. Others
(Harmon & Jones, 1999; Sherry, 1998) recommend considering Internet comfort as a factor to
consider when planning online courses. Due to the results of these few studies and the potential
of Internet anxiety to follow the patterns of computer anxiety, the present study includes Internet
anxiety as a possible impeding factor.
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Attitude
Computer Attitude
Research involving computer attitude runs nearly parallel with the number of studies
investigating computer anxiety. Several early studies examining attitudes toward computerassisted instruction were conducted in the mid-1960s (Mathis, Smith, & Hansen, 1970). Ahl’s
(1976) survey indicated that most people were optimistic about the benefits computers had to
offer society in education, law enforcement, health care, and fraud prevention. The Office of
Technology Assessment (OTA) reported in 1988 that most educators were positive about
technology (US. OTA, 1998). Researchers concluded up until the late-1990s that a teacher’s
attitude towards computers was probably dependent on the type of experiences they had with
computers (Baylor, 1985; Gressard & Loyd, 1985, 1986; Issa & Lorentz, 1989; Kolehmainen,
1992; Koontz, 1992; Liu & Johnson, 1998; Loyd & Gressard, 1986a; Okinaka, 1992; Pelton &
Pelton, 1998; Siann, Macleod, Glissov, & Durndell, 1990; Woodrow, 1987, 1991).
As with computer anxiety, many additional factors having an impact on one’s computer
attitude have since been studied (Mertens & Wang, 1988) such as academic major (Paprzycki &
Vidakovic, 1994), age (Baack, Brown, & Brown, 1991; Baylor, 1985; Paprzycki & Vidakovic,
1994), computer anxiety (Igbaria & Parasuraman, 1989); computer knowledge (Honeyman &
White, 1987; Mitchell, 1985; Okinaka, 1992), computer exposure (Baylor, 1985; Cohen, 1979;
Isaa & Lorentz, 1989; Kernan & Howard, 1990; Kolehmainen, 1992; Lawton & Gerschner,
1982; Lever, Sherrod, & Bransford, 1989; Nash & Moroz, 1997; Okinaka, 1992; Schumacher,
Morahan-Martin, & Olinsky, 1993), gender (Baylor, 1985; Chen, 1986; Colley, Gale, & Harris,
1994; Collis, 1985b, 1987; Corston & Colman, 1996; Hattie & Fitzgerald, 1987; Jacobsen, 1991;
Kay, 1992; Liao, 1999; Loyd & Gressard, 1984a; Paprzycki & Vidakovic, 1994; Schumacher &
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Morahan-Martin, 2001; Siann, Macleod, Glissov, & Durndell, 1990; Whitley, 1996a, 1996b),
and grade level (Smith, 1987). Liu and Johnson combined three attitudinal variables (enjoyment,
motivation, and freedom from anxiety) in their study on achievement in 1998. It is difficult to
define a single variable called attitude (Pelton & Pelton, 1996).
Teachers with knowledge of computer use plus computer experience have more positive
outlooks for the potential of computers in education (Barker, 1994; Chambers & Clarke, 1987;
Chen, 1986; Dupagne & Krendl, 1992; Koontz, 1992) and believe their students should be
computer literate. Educators with little or no experience with computers are still required to
implement computer-based tools into their curriculums. As a result negative teacher attitudes and
outcomes have been revealed when examining the teaching of technology in schools (Barker,
1994). According to Stevens (1984), instructional uses of computers received a negative
reception by teachers in many schools, unless they were provided with proper training.
Additionally, there are several published computer attitude instruments (Bannon,
Marshall, & Fluegal, 1985; Collis, 1985b; Coover & Delcourt, 1992; Francis, 1993; Loyd &
Gressard, 1984a, 1986a; Loyd & Loyd, 1985; Raub, 1981; Reece & Gable, 1982; Rosen, Sears,
& Weil, 1987). Numerous analyses of these instruments have been conducted (Bear, Richards, &
Lancaster, 1987; Francis & Evans, 1995; Gardner, Discenza, & Dukes, 1993; Koslowsky, Lazar,
& Hoffman, 1988; Loyd & Gressard, 1984b, 1986b; Reece & Gable, 1982; Richter, Naumann, &
Groeben, 2000; Temple & Lips, 1989; Violato, Marini, & Hunter, 1989; Woodrow, 1991).
Pelton and Pelton point out in their 1998 literature review that teacher attitude is a major
factor in the adoption and successful use of computer technologies (Francis & Evans, 1995;
Gressard & Loyd, 1985; Lawton & Gerschner, 1982; Pelton & Pelton, 1996; Violato, Mariani, &
Hunter, 1989; Woodrow, 1987). Although the recent research indicates that teachers are fairly
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positive about computers and the implementation of computers into the curriculum and their
classrooms (Barker, 1994; Dupagne & Krendl, 1992; Reed, 1986), the present study includes a
computer attitude as a possible impeding factor.
Internet Attitude
Similar to Internet anxiety, studies on Internet attitude are sparse (Anderson & Reed,
1998; Durndell & Hagg, 2002; Liaw, 2002; Torkzadeh & Van Dyke, 2002). A careful review of
the literature revealed that Internet anxiety derives its formal existence by springing from the
definitions and research conducted on computer anxiety. Attitudes towards the Internet may
influence one’s motivation and interests towards learning to use the Internet (Tsai, Lin, & Tsai,
2001).
Anderson and Reed (1998) examined the effect of Internet instruction on several
variables, including Internet attitude. Their subjects responded to the Stages of Concern (SoC)
providing insight from several views. They reported that their Internet workshop was effective in
significantly decreasing all of the internal stages of the SoC. Durndell and Hagg’s (2002) study
focused on determining whether computer anxiety and self-efficacy are related to reported use of
and attitude towards the Internet. They found that males tended to report more positive attitudes
towards the Internet and longer use of the Internet than females. Closely related is Torkzadeh and
Van Dyke’s (2002) study that examined Internet self-efficacy as a predictor of computer use.
They concluded that training programs did significantly improve Internet self-efficacy. Liaw
(2002) examined the relationship between computer and Internet attitude. He found a significant
positive correlation between computer attitude and Internet attitude. Gackenbach (1998) also
argued that Internet use and attitude studies closely resembled research on computers.
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As of July 2003, there are a few instruments available to measure one’s Internet attitude.
For those studies that do exist, the foundation for developing their Internet attitude instruments
stems from the computer attitude instrument research. Durndell and Hagg’s (2002) Internet
Attitude Scale (IAS) is a modified version of Nickell and Pinto’s (1986) Computer Attitude
Scale. Liaw (2002) developed the Computer and Web Attitudes Survey (CWAS). It was
comprised of two sections, the Computer Attitudes Survey (CAS) and the Web Attitudes Survey
(WAS). The two surveys combined yield the CWAS. The CWAS is focused on determining
one’s affective, cognitive, and behavioral attitude toward computer and Web technologies. The
two sections are similar in design and question content. Tsai, Lin, & Tsai’s (2001) Internet
Attitude Scale was developed from Selwyn’s (1997) Computer Attitude Scale. In the
development of these instruments the authors substituted the word computer with Internet
throughout the scale.
Due to the results of these few studies and the potential of Internet attitude to follow the
patterns of computer attitude, the present study includes Internet attitude as a possible impeding
factor.
Belief
Teachers bring to the classroom deeply held beliefs about schooling developed from
years spent in the traditional classroom environment. These beliefs are first introduced to them
when they are students. Beliefs are later reinforced when these same students become teachers.
Teacher’s beliefs are especially influenced by their pre-service education program of study
(Hardy, 1998; Pelton & Pelton, 1998), their classroom life (Henry, 1993), and the beliefs of other
teachers (Kerr, 1991; McGee, 2000).
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In Dwyer, Ringstaff, and Sandholtz’s (1991), study they discovered that teachers’
traditional beliefs and experiences stemming from the traditional classroom setting inhibited
them from taking instructional risks and implementing technological innovations in the
classrooms. Some teachers may feel that computers are gimmicks, they may hold preconceptions
about the complexity of computers, and they may believe that computers are too difficult to use
(Hardy, 1998). However, teachers exposed to technology-enriched classrooms tend to adjust
their professional beliefs when they reexamine and confront their own beliefs about teaching and
learning (Ernest & Lightfoot, 1986; Jordan & Follman, 1993). Herein lie the difficulties teachers
face when integrating technology in their classroom (Sudzina, 1993).
There is at least one published belief instrument, the Beliefs About Computers Scale
(BACS) developed by Ellsworth and Bowman (1982). It identifies a subject’s feelings about
computer use in society and as an individual. The Computer Survey administered to education
majors by Powell and Reiff (1993/1994) contains a section on the importance of computers. The
subjects believe that computers should play an increasingly important role in all areas of the
school curriculum.
Overall, there are fewer studies on how technology is conceived in a teacher’s mind
(Kerr, 1991). The recent studies (Hardy, 1998; McGee, 2000; Pelton & Pelton, 1998) indicate
that a teacher’s beliefs about technology determine why some teachers incorporate technology
and why others do not (Henry, 1993).
Personal Practices
The personal practices factor was verified after conducting impromptu interviews with
nearly 25 in-service teachers at the Trek 21 Continuity Meeting, February 21, 2003. Several
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teachers reported that they have access to computers and the Internet, they do not suffer from
computer or Internet anxiety, they do not have negative attitudes or beliefs about using
computers and the Internet, and they do not lack computer or Internet skills. Yet, they have never
attempted to access lesson plans published on the Internet. They conveyed that it was their
personal practices that influenced their behavior. For instance, some teachers may only use
lesson plans that they have created themselves (K. D. Hefner, personal communication, 2002).
Other teachers reporting having no desire to find other lesson plans (N. Mundorf, personal
communication, July 19, 2002). These conclusions were confirmed with impromptu interviews
conducted with nearly 30 West Virginia math teachers attending the Elementary Math Academy,
August 7-8, 2003. The present study includes personal practice as a possible reason for not
accessing lesson plans published on the Internet.
Searching
At The Governor’s Wisconsin Educational Technology Conference in October 2002,
William Skilling, Executive Director of Super Teaching (a highly engaging, dynamic,
interactive, multimedia, instructional technology), denoted the Fourth R in Reading, Writing, and
Arithmetic as Retrieval. He defines retrieval as the ability to access any information, to discern
the information, and to manipulate the information for solving problems in areas with which one
is totally unfamiliar (Skilling, 2002). Web browsers such as Netscape Communicator® and
Internet Explorer® have simplified searching for current information about practically any
subject (Murray, 1997).
Many resources have been written specifically for teachers (e.g., Boe, Graubart, &
Cappo, 1995; Braun, 2001; Cotton, 1997, 1998; Giagnocavo, 1996; Gralla, 1998, 1999, 2002;
Hacker & Capehart, 1999; Robyler, 2001; Williams, 1999) that provide insight on how to
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develop their searching skills (e.g., access appropriate search engines, access hierarchical subject
directories (Bitter & Pierson, 2002), develop a search strategy, identify keywords), and on how
to select, understand, and use search engines (Maddux, 1999) to their benefit. Staff development
projects have been created to provide teachers with training in how to find information on the
Internet (Pelton & Pelton, 1998).
The first step in accessing information on the World Wide Web (WWW) is to locate it
(Colaric & Jonnassen, 2001; Kleiman, 1984). Several studies have been conducted that
investigate one’s search performance and the factors affecting its success such as age (Kubeck,
Miller-Albrecht, & Murphy, 1999), cognitive style, online searching experience (Kim, 2001a,
2001b), familiarity with technology (Kubeck, Miller-Albrecht, & Murphy, 1999), and
information-seeking strategies (Tsai, 2000). Kim found that experience seems to play a major
role in one’s success and Kubeck, Miller-Albrecht and Murphy (1999) confirmed that
information seeking is a complex cognitive activity.
From the Trek 21 project Kuhn reported that “many pre-service teachers do not have the
basic skills needed for many courses …e-mail, and searching the web“ (Kuhn, 2002, slide 16
notes, Trek 21 Continuity Meeting, February 21, 2003) during her presentation. Her study at
West Virginia University summarized teacher’s responses to whether previous instructional
technology prepared them for their Trek 21 course as “we’re the between generation … some of
us know how to use computers and others don’t” (Kuhn, 2002, slide 16).
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Skills
Computer Skills
The U.S. Department of Education’s National Center for Education Statistics (NCES)
released the following report: The Condition of Education, 2000 showing that about one-third of
the teachers reported feeling well prepared or very well prepared to use computers and the
Internet in their teaching (USED. NCES, 2001b). This shows that two-thirds of the nation’s
teachers feel unprepared. Teachers also reported that they had not received the training necessary
to incorporate technology into their classrooms (i.e., developing lesson plans that incorporate
technology) (Jones, 2001; Ray, 1999).
Pelton and Pelton (1998) concluded from their study that lacking confidence in one’s
skills and abilities to use technology could inhibit them from using these skills. Furthermore,
Becker’s (1999) survey asked teachers to rate their skill levels for eight different computer tasks.
Percentages ranged from 75% for teachers who said they could display a disk’s directory to 18%
who said they could develop a multimedia document. Almost three-quarters (71%) said they
copy files, 63% could use a Web browser, 40% could create a database, and 26% could create a
slide show. Finally, Becker found that “most teachers report at least modest competency in using
computers in different ways (Becker, 2001, p. 6). The present study includes computer skills as a
possible impeding factor (Zehr, 1997b).
Internet Skills
Basic knowledge about computer technology and the skill to operate computers (Jordan
& Follman, 1993) is a foundation teachers need in order to access information on the Internet.
Becker points out that “relevant prior computer knowledge maybe an important pre-requisite for
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a teacher to make the Internet a valued resource” (Becker, 1999, p. 29). Later, NCES released a
Stats in Brief titled Teacher use of computers and the Internet in public schools showing that for
potential uses of computers or the Internet that 23% of the teachers indicated they felt “well
prepared” and 10% more indicated they felt “very well prepared” to use computers and the
Internet (USED. NCES, 2000). A July 2002 survey conducted by Pew Internet & American Life
Project, at the request of the American Institutes for Research, revealed that 200 Internet-using
public middle and high school students felt their teachers lacked Internet skills (Pew Internet &
American Life Project, 2002). The present study includes Internet skills as a possible impeding
factor (Zehr, 1997b).
Frequency of Lesson Plan Use
The frequency with which teachers use lesson plans published on the Internet was
originally included to address one of the justifications for conducting this study. From this study
Principal Investigators may be able to document that teachers are using lesson plans published on
the Internet with some level of frequency. They may be able to use this information to secure
funding for future projects dedicated to publishing lessons on the Internet. The second reason
frequency of use was included was to provide a baseline for trend analysis if this study is
conducted again.
Donna Landin (D. Landin, personal communication, August 10, 2002), the WVDE
Reinventing Education Coordinator, also expressed interest in obtaining this type of information.
How Are Lesson Plans Used
These uses were derived from impromptu interviews conducted with nearly 70 in-service
teachers, discussed previously, and best practices: (1) as an example for formatting, (2) as is,
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without modification (i.e., did not need to change anything, printed it for a substitute teacher
without changing), (3) contacting other teachers in my certification, (4) with minor modifications
(i.e., quick fixes, adjusted for length, grade level, objectives), (5) with major modifications (i.e.,
extensive adjustments to meet standards, grade level), (6) got ideas from their activities, (7) got
ideas from their materials, (8) got ideas from their objectives, (9) got ideas from their teaching
strategies, and (10) used their resource/references (Braun, 2001; Mitchell, & Hunt, 1997; Partin,
1995; Shaver, 2001).
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CHAPTER 3: METHOD
Summary of Conducting a Pilot Study
A Pilot Study was conducted in June 2003. The Pilot Study's objectives, participants,
sample, data collection, procedure, data analysis, summary, and recommendations are in
Appendix B. All recommendations from the conducting the Pilot Study were incorporated before
conducting the Final Study. The remainder of Chapter 3 focuses on the Final Study.
Pilot Study Objectives
The objectives of the Pilot Study were successfully answered:
1. Yes, county school superintendents and principals championed conducting The Lesson Plan
Study in a positive way to facilitate teacher participation. For the Pilot Study, the
superintendents of two randomly selected counties gave their permission to conduct the Pilot
Study. For the Final Study, as of September 29, 2003, of the 55 school districts in West
Virginia, twenty-eight additional county superintendents had given their approval to conduct
the study. Two counties had delegated this responsibility to their principals. Fifty-six percent
of the counties had championed doing this study. This represents 10,886 teachers who will
have a possibility to be invited to participate in the Final Study. One of the superintendents
had already forwarded the letter to their principals. As of September 29, 2003, four
superintendents declined to participate in the Final Study and the remaining twenty-one
superintendents had not yet respond to the Request for Approval to Conduct Study letters
(see Appendix C for an example letter). Of the twenty-four schools in County #2, fourteen
principals forwarded the invitation e-mail to their teachers. Fifty-eight percent of the
principals had championed doing the Pilot Study.
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2. Yes, teachers will respond to a Web-based questionnaire. The response rate in County #2 was
9%.
3. Yes, the list of possible factors seems viable.
4. Yes, the use of a third-party server sponsored Web-based questionnaire is feasible.
Pilot Study Response
One teacher did not know that lesson plans existed on the Internet. Eleven teachers had
never attempted to download lesson plans. None of these teachers seemed to suffer from
anxieties or have negative attitudes concerning computer and Internet use. They indicated they
had the necessary skill set. It is possible these teachers do not have enough time to find lesson
plans published on the Internet. The Final Study will allow respondents to indicate time as reason
for not attempting to use lesson plans published on the Internet. Fifty-nine teachers indicated
they had used lesson plans published on the Internet.
The results from the Pilot Study are conclusive enough to firmly establish that teachers
are not going to respond to an e-mail from someone they did not know, which is something I
suspected based on my impromptu teacher interviews (Trek 21 Continuity Meeting, February 21,
2003). It also lends further credibility to understanding that teachers respond more favorably to
an e-mail request from their principal (K. D. Hefner, personal communication, 2002; G.
Jefferies, personal communication, 2002; N. Mundorf, personal communication, July 19, 2002;
Krapf, E., personal communication, 2002; Pratt, B. P., personal communication, 2002).
Pilot Study Return Rate
By using the School Name field (used for administrative purposes only), Demographics
Questionnaire Item #2, I could monitor the results of the questionnaires as the respondents
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submitted them. As of midnight, June 2, 2003, it was evident that teachers in County #1 were not
responding to my personal e-mail.
Of the 71 responses submitted, 17 were submitted from teachers representing 6 schools in
County #1. The remaining 54 responses were submitted by teachers representing 14 schools in
County #2. These 20 schools represent 750 possible teachers who could have been invited to
participate. Using the number of e-mails that were most likely delivered to teachers in County #1
(321 - 100 = 221), (17 responses from County #1 divided by 221 invited teachers) the response
rate for County #1 was 8%. The response rate for County #2 was 9% (54 responses from
County #2 divided by 610 possible teachers from County #2). Using this information (71 total
responses divided by 831 possible teachers from County #1 and County #2) the response rate
for both counties was 9%.
Recommendations from Pilot Study
The lessons learned from conducting the Pilot Study are listed below:
1. Principals will be contacted to invite their teachers by e-mail and by a letter sent via the
United States Postal Service.
2. Principals will be reminded on two separate occasions to invite their teachers by e-mail and
by a letter sent via the United States Postal Service.
3. The survey will be open for data collection for approximately six weeks.
4. The Final Study will augment the primary reason for teachers success and the primary reason
for preventing teachers use of lesson plans from the Internet by including the following two
Questionnaire Items:
13. What do you secondarily attribute your success to in using lesson plans
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published on the Internet?
12. What has secondarily prevented you from using lesson plans published on
the Internet?
Seven percent of the teachers who have attempted to access lesson plans published on the
Internet attribute their success to other reasons. Eighty-two percent of the teachers who have
never attempted to access lesson plans published on the Internet were prevented from using
lesson plans due to other reasons. The Final Study will allow respondents to provide these
reasons in a fill in the blank question.
Participants
The participants in this study were West Virginia PreK-12 teachers. Mr. Michael Cox,
(personal communication, January 4, 2004), WVDE Coordinator of Statistics, stated that for the
teaching year ending June 2003, there were 20,413 teachers employed by the State of West
Virginia (N = 20,413).
Sample
Permission to invite the teachers to participate in this study was required by each
county’s Superintendent of Schools. Therefore, access to invite teachers to participate in this
study was restricted on a county-by-county school district basis, a stratified sampling (McMillan
& Schumacher, 1989). Letters requesting permission (see Appendix C for an example letter) to
conduct The Lesson Plan Study were sent to the superintendents of 53 (excluding the two
counties selected for the Pilot Study) counties during June 2003. As of January 1, 2004 forty-two
county school district superintendents had given their approval to conduct The Lesson Plan
Study. This represents 13,455 teachers (http://www.greatschools.net/) who have a possibility to
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be invited to participate in this study. Two counties delegated this responsibility to their
principals who did not respond to the county's special forms. Five superintendents declined to
participate and the remaining four superintendents did not respond to the Request for Approval
to Conduct Study letters (see Appendix C for an example letter).
Instrumentation
Overview of Instrument
The survey used in this study consists of three questionnaires: Unaware Questionnaire,
Impeding Questionnaire, and Facilitating Questionnaire (see Appendix D). Subjects who are
unaware that lesson plans are available on the Internet responded to the Unaware Questionnaire.
Subjects who are aware that lesson plans exist on the Internet but have never attempted to access
them responded to the Impeding Questionnaire. Subjects who are aware that lesson plans exist
on the Internet and have attempted to access and use them responded to the Facilitating
Questionnaire.
The first section of each questionnaire addresses the same demographic information
(Questionnaire Items 1 through 9): gender, certification, school and grade level, years of
experience teaching, years of experience using a computer, years of experience using the
Internet, and participation in related professional development efforts. Certifications, school and
grade levels responses were identified using the WVDE’s Title 126 Legislative Rules Board of
Education Series 114 Approval of Educational Personnel Programs (5100) (WVDE, 2000a).
School names were taken from the West Virginia Department of Education 2000 Directory
(WVDE, 2000b).
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Unaware Questionnaire
The Unaware Questionnaire, which begins by collecting demographic information
(Questionnaire Items 1 through 9), concludes by giving the subject an opportunity to provide
comments in the last question. Each of the other two questionnaires consists of approximately 30
Questionnaire Items.
Impeding Questionnaire
The second section of the Impeding Questionnaire consists of true/false questions for the
personal practices factor (Questionnaire Items 1 and 2). These were constructed based on
information gathered from the impromptu teacher interviews (McMillan & Schumacher, 1989).
The third section of the Impeding Questionnaire consists of yes/no anxiety questions
(Questionnaire Items 1, 3, 5, and 7). These were modified from Spielberger’s Self-Evaluation
Questionnaire, (1970, pg. 20-21) to specifically address computer and Internet issues (Durndell
& Haag, 2002; Ealy, 1999; Liu, 1997; Liu, Reed, & Phillips, 1990; Reed & Overbaugh, 1993;
Reed & Palumbo, 1987/1988). Access to computers and the Internet (Questionnaire Items 2 and
4) are yes/no questions tailored from Liu and Johnson’s (1998) questionnaire. Belief measures
(Questionnaire Items 6 and 8) were incorporated from Dwyer, Ringstaff, and Sandholtz’s (1991)
work with teachers in technology-rich classrooms. Attitude questions were adopted from Rosen
and Weil’s (1992) General Attitudes Toward Computers Scale and Nickell and Pinto’s (1986)
Computer Attitude Scale (Durndell & Hagg, 2001) (Questionnaire Items 9 and 10). Primarily,
the word “computer” was replaced with the word “Internet” for these questions.
The computer and Internet skills section of the Impeding Questionnaire (Questionnaire
Items 1 through 9) was derived from best practices. Each of the questions begins with the phrase
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"Do you experience difficulty in" to further explore negative reactions to these impeding factors.
Questionnaire Item 10 provides the subject an opportunity to indicate any other reasons that have
prevented them from using lesson plans published on the Internet. The subject is asked to
indicate the primary and secondary factor that has prevented them from using lesson plans
published on the Internet (Questionnaire Items 11 and 12). Finally, the subject is given an
opportunity to provide comments in the last Questionnaire Item (13).
Facilitating Questionnaire
The second section of the Facilitating Questionnaire consists of yes/no questions for
authoring, publishing, sharing, and access to technical support factors (Questionnaire Items 1, 7,
9, and 10). These questions were inspired by the mid-course interviews conducted by the West
Virginia Turnkey Solution Phase 9 Project (2000). Yes/no questions on enjoyment, interest and
self-motivation (Questionnaire Items 2, 5, 6, and 7) were tailored from Liu and Johnson’s 1998
questionnaire. Likert-type questions (Questionnaire Items 3, 4, and 8) investigating properties of
lesson plans (targeted for certification, targeted for grade level, and perceived quality) were
produced based on impromptu teacher interviews and conversations with key personnel of
related lesson plan related projects (D. Landin, personal communication, August 10, 2002).
Questionnaire Item 11 provides the subject an opportunity to indicate any other reasons that they
attribute to their success in using lesson plans published on the Internet. The subject is asked to
indicate the primary and secondary factors that have prevented them from using lesson plans
published on the Internet (Questionnaire Items 12 and 13).
The third section of the Facilitating Questionnaire is dedicated to gathering information
on frequency of use (Questionnaire Items 1 through 4) over the past two school years (2001-
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2002 and 2002-2003) and over the next two school years (2003-2004 and 2004-2005). These
questions were derived from impromptu teacher interviews and best practices.
The final section of the Facilitating Questionnaire addresses how teachers have actually
used the lesson plans they have accessed on the Internet. Using the commonly identified parts of
a typical lesson plan (e.g., activities, materials, objectives, teaching strategies, and
resource/references) (Braun, 2001; Mitchell, & Hunt, 1997; Partin, 1995; Shaver, 2001) subjects
are asked to indicate not applicable/yes/no (Questionnaire Item 1). Questionnaire Item 2 provides
the subject an opportunity to elaborate on any other ways they have used lesson plans published
on the Internet. The subject is asked to indicate the primary and secondary ways in which they
use lesson plans published on the Internet. The subject is given an opportunity to provide
comments in the last Questionnaire Item.
Design of the Questionnaire Items
Diligent care was executed with the guidance of Bourque and Fielder’s (1995), Fink’s
(1995a, 1995b, 1995c, 1995d, 1995e, 1995f), Frey and Oishi’s (1995), and Litwin’s (1995) series
of nine books The Survey Kit, Dillman’s (2000) Mail and Internet Surveys. The Tailored Design
Method, and Weisberg, Krosnick, and Bowen’s (1996) An Introduction to Survey Research,
Polling, and Data Analysis, to select appropriate question types and structures, to construct
purposeful, clear, concise and valid questions for the teachers, and to design meaningful,
mutually exclusive response categories, choices, and quantifiers.
Before conducting the Pilot Study, approximately 120 teachers provided feedback on the
clarity of the questionnaires. Modifications included adding additional points to some Likert
scale yes/no and frequency range questions. Five professionals involved in the lesson plan
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related professional development efforts were asked to review and provide feedback on the
content validity of the questionnaires (Litwin, 1995). The survey was submitted to the Center for
Survey Research at West Virginia University for review and comment. Questionnaire Items were
dropped, added, and revised based upon item clarity and content.
Appendix E contains six tables that show traceability from the research questions (RQs)
to the Questionnaire Items to the factor. The individual tables are based on the different factors:
Table E1 Demographic Factors, Table E2 Facilitating Factors, Table E3 Frequency of Using
Lesson Plans, Table E4 Use of Lesson Plans, Table E5 Impeding Factors, and Table E6
Computer and Internet Skills. The RQ column identifies the research question being addressed
by the question in the Questionnaire Item column. The third column identifies the factor
(correlate or variable) being addressed.
Web-based Instrument
The survey was administered to the teachers by inviting them to access The Lesson Plan
Study Web Site (http://www.thelessonplanstsudy.org). Appendix F shows a high level design of
The Lesson Plan Study Web Site. Web-based questionnaires are less costly to administer (Kraut
et al., 2004) and evaluate because the entire process is completed electronically. They require
individuals to answer multiple-choice questions (and other similar types of questions, such as
fill-in-the-blank and sequencing) via a Web Browser. The United States Department of
Education, Office of the Under Secretary, Planning and Evaluation Service, Postsecondary,
Adult, and Vocational Education Division (2000, August) reported that while PreK-12 and preservice teachers were given the option of a pencil and paper version questionnaire, the majority
of them completed their exam online at a monitored testing site. Online assessment instruments
may be conducted and assessed electronically rather than relying on trained evaluators. This
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makes it ideal for an evaluation conducted with a large sample size and it reduces the number of
data errors (Kraut et al., 2004).
In addition, Gosling, Vazire, Srivastava, and Oliver found that “samples gathered using
Internet methods are at least as diverse as many of the samples already in use in psychological
research. The data provided by Internet methods are of at least as good quality as those provided
by traditional paper-and-pencil methods.” (p.102).
Dillman (2000) encourages tailored design of a questionnaire to create trust and influence
the subject’s expectation for reward. After completing the questionnaire, the respondent submits
their answers by selecting the submit button "Okay, I'm all finished! Thanks!" They are
immediately directed to a Thank You page providing a direct link to The Lesson Planners Web
Site. The Lesson Planners Web Site is dedicated to assisting PreK-12 West Virginia teachers in
locating lesson plans published on the Internet, maintaining a searchable bank of lesson plan
Web sites recommended by teachers, providing teachers Web space to publish/maintain their
own lesson plans to share with others, and providing teachers the opportunity to join The Lesson
Planners e-mail list that will allows them to contact other PreK-12 West Virginia teachers.
Subjects are provided information about this token of appreciation before selecting to participate
in The Lesson Plan Study.
Data Collection
Data was collected via a Web-based questionnaire located at URL:
http://www.thelessonplanstudy.org/. A textual representation of the actual Web-based instrument
respondents accessed on the Internet is contained in Appendix D. After completing the
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questionnaire, the respondent submitted their answers by selecting the submit button "Okay, I'm
all finished! Thanks!"
The HTML code utilizes the FormMail script loaded on a Web site to process the data.
The data set was e-mailed back to Kammi@pobox.com one submission at a time. The final raw
data set was then downloaded from the sever and saved as a text (.TXT) file. The data were
loaded into a Microsoft® Excel spreadsheet for tabulation using a cut-n-paste operation.
The Final Study survey was conducted from November 10, 2003 through January 16,
2004. Excluding holidays, breaks, and snow days teachers reported to work approximately 40
days during this period. Not all counties have the same schedule.
Procedure
The West Virginia University (WVU) Institutional Review Board (IRB) Protocol
Statement was submitted to the Associate Dean of Research in the College of Human Resources
and Education on September 23, 2003. Due to the use of a Web-based questionnaire, the request
was processed for expedited review by three board members. Permission to conduct the Final
Study was received on November 3, 2003 (see Appendix G).
The West Virginia Department of Education’s Office of Technology reported as of
February 25, 2003 that 100% of public PreK-12 schools in West Virginia are connected to the
Internet. Over 91% of the classrooms are networked, more than 78,000 computers are connected
to the Internet, and at least 34,000 electronic mail accounts have been issued since 1994
(http://access.k12.wv.us/internet/). Ninety-five percent of public schools with Internet access
reported that administrative staff have a school-sponsored e-mail address. Ninety-two percent of
these schools reported that e-mail addresses were available for teachers (USED. NCES, 2002b).
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Gaining access to all West Virginia PreK-12 teachers via their e-mail address is not
possible (B. Cole, WVDE, Instructional Technologist, personal communication, January 14,
2003). In addition, most county school superintendents do not maintain a list of all their teachers’
e-mail addresses (D. Curry, Superintendent of Wood County Schools, personal communication,
Janury 21, 2003; C. H. Friebel, Jr., Superintendent of Harrison County Schools, personal
communication, January 21, 2003; J. B. Phares, Superintendent of Marion County Schools
personal communication, January 21, 2003). Therefore, after receiving permission from a
superintendent to conduct this study, principals in their counties were invited via e-mail to
participate in this study (Appendix H). Principals were directed to visit The Lesson Plan Study
Web Site to learn about this study. In addition, principals were provided an invitation e-mail that
they in turn sent to their teachers.
Teachers receiving the invitation e-mail from their principal received instructions on how
to participate in the study by accessing an introductory Web page where they were provided
information about the study, anonymity, and confidentiality. They were given the opportunity to
choose to participate in the study. Those respondents who chose not to participate were
automatically directed to a Thank You page containing a link to The Lesson Plan Study Web
Site. Those respondents who chose to participate were automatically directed to the Web-based
questionnaire. An embedded counter was used to track the number of respondents accessing the
introductory page, and the number of non-participants. A response rate of 5-10% was expected
(see Figure 1).
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Figure 1
Flow of Questionnaire Navigation Design
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Details of Procedure
On November 10, 2003 at 7:47 p.m. I sent 448 principals two initial e-mails from my
personal e-mail account TheLessonPlanStudy@pobox.com using e-mail addresses provided to
me by the superintendents. The first e-mail explained the study to the principal (see Appendix
H). The subject line of the e-mail was: URGENT: Superintendent Approved Web-Based Survey
for WV Teachers. Principals were asked for their teachers to respond by November 14, 2003.
Approximately 26 e-mails bounced due to delivery failures. Six e-mails were returned due to
mailbox size limitations. The second invitational e-mail (see Appendix H) was sent by the
principal to their teachers. Teachers were requested to respond by November 21, 2003. The
second e-mail contained two attached files, one in Microsoft® Word 97 DOC format and one in
Adobe® Acrobat PDF format. These files, each containing the same information in the
invitational e-mail, were provided so principals would have the option of printing them to
handout to their teachers (B. Pratt, music teacher, personal communication, 2002). In
conjunction with sending out the e-mails, 480 printed letters were sent to each principal via the
United States Postal Service. A copy of the superintendent’s permission letter was included for
each county.
On December 2, 2003 at 1:51 a.m. I repeated the e-mail process. The subject line of the
e-mail was: URGENT REMINDER: Superintendent Approved Web-Based Survey for WV
Teachers. In conjunction with sending out the e-mails, 507 post cards printed on Astrobright
paper (i.e., orbit orange, re-entry red, solar yellow, pulsar pink, and gamma green) were sent to
each principal via the United States Postal Service. Teachers were requested to respond by
December 26, 2003.
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On January 6, 2004 at 6:53 a.m. I repeated the e-mail process. The subject line of the email was: URGENT: Final Lesson Plan Study Request for WV Teacher Participation. In
conjunction with sending out the e-mails, 507 post cards printed on Astrobright paper were sent
to each principal via the United States Postal Service. Teachers were requested to respond by
January 16, 2004.
Statistical Procedures
Presentation of Data
For Research Question 1, the raw frequency distribution of the number of teachers for
each factor is contained in Appendix J. A table showing the percentages calculated within the
independent variable is contained within the text where the factor is discussed (for an example
see Table 6) (Weisberg, Krosnick, & Bowen, 1996, p.250). The percentages are calculated in this
direction to allow percentage differences to show the effect of the independent variable on the
dependent variable (a teacher’s awareness and/or utilization of lesson plans published on the
Internet). This is followed by a graph depicting this relationship using the percentages calculated
within the independent variable. Then tables containing information supporting the chi square
analysis is presented (e.g., the contingency table and the calculating chi square table).
Background on the Chi Square Test
Chi square (χ2, χ is lower case Greek chi (Zar, 1974) is a non-parametric test of statistical
significance for bivariate tabular analysis (Connor-Linton, 2003). This is used “to determine the
extent to which the actual (observed) values in a particular table deviate from the values that
would have been expected if the two variables are not related to one another” (Cole, 1980, p.
206; Cole, 1996, p. 183). Typically tests of statistical significance show the degree of confidence
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in accepting or rejecting an hypothesis. The hypothesis tested with chi square is whether or not
two different samples are different enough in some characteristic of their behavior. If so, this
allows the generalization, from the sample to the population (from which the sample is drawn),
that they are also different in the characteristic.
Chi Square Goodness-Of-Fit Test
“The chi square test for goodness-of-fit is used to compare the data (the observed
frequencies, fo) with the null hypothesis data (the expected frequencies, fe). The goal is to
determine how the sample distribution should look if the null hypothesis (Ho) were exactly right.
The chi square formula measures the discrepancy between the observed frequencies (fo) and the
expected frequencies (fe)” (Gravetter & Wallnau, 1999, p. 420). “Because the null hypothesis
(Ho) for the goodness-of-fit specifies an exact distribution for the population, the alternative
hypothesis (H1) states that population has a different shape from that specified in Ho” (Gravetter
& Wallnau, 1999, p. 419).
Chi square measures the discrepancy between fo and fe. When there are large differences
between fo and fe, the value of chi square will be large, and shows that the data do not fit the null
hypothesis or fe. Thus, a large value for chi square will suggest rejecting Ho. Else, when the fo are
very close to the fe, chi square will be small and suggests that there is a very good fit between the
data and the hypothesis (Gravetter & Wallnau, 1999, p. 421).
Chi Square Independence Test
In addition, “the chi square test may be used to test whether or not there is a relationship
between two variables, this is called the test for independence. The two variables are independent
when the frequency distribution for one variable is not related to (or dependent on) the categories
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of the second variable. As a result, the frequency distribution for one variable will have the same
shape for all categories of the second variable” (Gravetter & Wallnau, 1999, p. 427). “The
expected frequencies specify how the sample would be distributed if the null hypothesis were
correct. The fe values are based on the null hypothesis and the sample size” (Gravetter &
Wallnau, 1999, p. 428).
Chi Square Contingency Tables
It is customary to “present the data for a chi square test in the form of a matrix, where the
rows correspond to the categories of one variable and the columns correspond to the categories
of the second variable. The number in each box, or cell, of the matrix depicts the frequency for
that particular group” (Gravetter & Wallnau, 1999, p. 426). In the case of a goodness-of-fit test,
there is only a single row, representing data from same-subjects. In the case of an independence
test, there is more than one row, representing data from between-subjects. This contingency table
(or matrix) is a table showing the responses of subjects to one variable as a function of another
variable. The chi square test of independence is used to test the relationship between rows and
columns for significance (http://davidmlane.com/hyperstat/chi_square.html).
Therefore, the chi square analyses for determining goodness-of-fit and independence
were appropriate for determining any significance differences that may exist (Airasian, 2000;
Dowdy & Wearden, 1983; Gravetter & Wallnau, 1988; McMillan & Schumacher, 1989) between
The Lesson Plan Study’s sample and population of PreK-12 teachers in the State of Wet
Virginia.
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Assumptions and Restrictions for Chi Square Tests
To apply the chi square tests several conditions must exist. Violations of these conditions
will taint the results of the tests. Before conducting each chi square analysis, the following
restrictions were examined:
1. Random Sampling. The sample under study should be randomly selected from the population
(Connor-Linton, 2003, Gravetter & Wallnau, 1988, p. 434). This condition was met for every
test by the overall design of the data collection.
2. Independence of Observations. Each observed frequency is the response of a single subject.
Their responses may only be classified into a single category (Gravetter & Wallnau, 1988, p.
434). In other words, the measured variables must be independent of each other (ConnorLinton, 2003). This condition was met for every test by the design of the questionnaires.
3. Exclusive and Exhaustive Variables. Chi square should only be used when the observations
are independent: i.e., no category or response is dependent upon or influenced by another
(Connor-Linton, 2003). This condition was met for every test by the design of the
questionnaires.
4. Size of Observed Frequencies. A chi square test should only be performed when the observed
frequency is greater than or equal to 5 (Connor-Linton, 2003). This condition was examined
and discussed independently for each test.
5. Size of Expected Frequencies. A chi square test should only be performed when the expected
frequency is greater than or equal to 5 (Dowdy & Wearden, 1983, p. 118, Gravetter &
Wallnau, 1988, p. 434). “The following minimum frequency thresholds should be obeyed: (a)
for a 1 X 2 or 2 X 2 table, expected frequencies in each cell should be at least 5; (b) for a 2 X
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3 table, expected frequencies should be at least 2; and, (c) for a 2 X 4 or 3 X 3 or larger table,
if all expected frequencies but one are at least 5 and if the one small cell is at least 1, chisquare is still a good approximation” Connor-Linton, 2003.
This condition was examined and discussed independently for each test. One technique
that could be applied to the data to meet the above requirements was to collapse the data
categories (Dowdy & Wearden, 1983, p. 110; Newmark, 1975, p. 382). However, this must
be done in a manner that preserves the integrity of the original question.
Conducting and Reporting Chi Square
The following steps were used to conduct a chi square analysis for each test.
1. The observed frequencies were examined to confirm they met the requirements for
conducting a chi square test. The expected frequencies were calculated and examined to
confirm they met the requirements for conducting a chi square test. If the data failed this
examination, the categories were collapsed to meet the requirements, if appropriate. The null
hypothesis (Ho) and the alterative hypothesis (H1) were stated. The H0 scale of measurement
was also expressed as a series of boxes with each box corresponding to a separate category
on the scale (Gravetter & Wallnau, 1999, p. 418).
2. The observed frequency distribution and their percentages were shown in a table.
3. A Contingency Table for the observed and expected frequencies was shown.
4. The degrees of freedom were calculated. For the chi square goodness-of-fit test the degrees
of freedom equals the number of columns minus 1. For the chi square independent test the
degrees of freedom equals the number of columns minus 1 multiplied by the number of rows
minus 1.
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5. The critical value for the degrees of freedom was located using the Chi Square Distribution
table in Appendix B of Gravetter and Wallnau’s (1988) Statistics for the behavioral science
(2nd ed.) on page 493.
6. The level of significance (or the alpha level) was selected to be α = 0.05.
7. The chi square statistic was computed with Microsoft® Excel using the following steps,
which are shown in a Computing Chi Square Table for each test:
a. Find the difference between fo and fe for each category (Diff=Obs-Exp).
b. Square the differences (Diff^2).
c. Divide the squared difference by fe (Diff^2/Exp).
d. Combine the values form all the categories (Total Chi Square).
8. A determination was made whether the Ho was rejected, or the Ho was not rejected. The final
chi square statistic, degrees of freedom, sample size, and level of significance were shown in
the format recommend by American Psychological Association’s (2001) Publication manual
of the American Psychological Association (5th ed.), p. 139.
Significance Levels
One view of hypothesis testing suggests that the significance level should be specified
before any calculations are performed (http://davidmlane.com/hyperstat/chi_square.html). As
stated earlier, the level of significance (or the alpha level) was selected to be α = 0.05 for all
tests. It is possible to reject a null hypothesis when in reality it is true, called a Type I Error. It is
also possible to fail to reject a null hypothesis when in reality it is false, called a Type II Error.
Because the alpha level determines “the very unlikely data, that part of the distribution from
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which it is highly unlikely to obtain sample data if H0 were true,” (Gravetter & Wallnau, 1988,
p.176), it shows the level for committing a Type I Error. Therefore, in some tests the more
confident alpha level (less than 5%) that a chi square statistic qualified for was reported (0.025,
0.01, 0.005).
Research Designs
The research design varies with the particular research questions to be answered and the
factors involved. These arrangements are illustrated in Appendix I, Tables I1 through Table I5.
For purposes of data analysis the phrase “Degree of Interaction” was introduced to encompass
the 3 levels of awareness and utilization of lesson plans published on the Internet, (a) unaware,
(b) aware that lesson plans exist on the Internet but did not use, and (c) used.
In Table I1 it may be noted that RQ1, involving the following demographic factors:
certification, experience, gender, grade level, and professional development (across all three
Degrees of Interaction), was answered by use of (1) between-subjects independent variables and
(2) a categorical dependent variable. Categorical responses reflected WVDE certifications and
grade levels. Gender was either Male or Female. Frequency was operational in two categories,
number of years and number of efforts. The chi square test for independence was used. In
addition, the distribution of the number of teachers and percentages was reported.
In Table I2 it may be noted that RQ2, involving the following facilitating factors:
authoring/publishing on the Web, colleagues, enjoyment/interest/motivation, perceived quality
and availability of appropriate lesson plans, and technical support, was answered by use of (1)
same-subjects independent variable and (2) a categorical dependent variable reflecting the
facilitating factors. The chi square test for goodness-of-fit was used. In addition, the distribution
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of the number of teachers and percentages was reported. The primary and secondary facilitating
factors were reported.
In Table I3 it may be noted that RQ3, the frequency of use of lesson plans published on
the Internet by teachers, was answered by use of (1) same-subjects independent variable and (2)
a categorical dependent variable. Frequency was operational in number of years in yearly
increments, from 0 to >40. The distribution of the number of teachers and percentages was
reported.
In Table I4 it may be noted that RQ4, the use of lesson plans published on the Internet by
teachers, was answered by use of (1) same-subjects independent variable and (2) a categorical
dependent variable. Uses were operational as, (1) as an example for formatting, (2) as is, without
modification (i.e., did not need to change anything, printed it for a substitute teacher without
changing), (3) contacting other teachers in my certification, (4) with minor modifications (i.e.,
quick fixes, adjusted for length, grade level, objectives), (5) with major modifications (i.e.,
extensive adjustments to meet standards, grade level), (6) obtained ideas from their Activities,
(7) obtained ideas from their Materials, (8) obtained ideas from their Objectives, (9) obtained
ideas from their Teaching Strategies, and (10) used their Resource/References. The chi square
test for goodness-of-fit was used. In addition, the distribution of the number of teachers and
percentages was reported. The primary and secondary uses of lesson plans were reported.
In Table I5 it may be noted that RQ5, involving the following facilitating factors: Access,
anxiety, attitude, beliefs, personal practice, and skill, was answered by use of (1) same-subjects
independent variable and (2) a categorical dependent variable reflecting the impeding factors.
The chi square test for goodness-of-fit was used. In addition, the distribution of the number of
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teachers and percentages was reported. The primary and secondary impeding factors were
reported.
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CHAPTER 4: ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
Response to the Survey
The participants in this study (n = 600) were PreK-12 teachers in West Virginia from 42
county school districts. For purposes of data analysis the phrase “Degree of Interaction” was
introduced to encompass the 3 levels of awareness and utilization of lesson plans published on
the Internet, (a) unaware, (b) aware that lesson plans exist on the Internet but did not use, and (c)
used.
As shown in Table 2, there were 18 respondents (3%) who were unaware that lesson
plans exist on the Internet and responded to the Unaware Questionnaire. There were 91
respondents (15%) who were aware that lesson plans exist on the Internet but did not use lesson
plans published on the Internet and responded to the Impeding Questionnaire. There were 491
respondents (82%) who used lesson plans published on the Internet and responded to the
Facilitating Questionnaire.
As shown in Table 3, the observed frequencies (Connor-Linton, 2003) and the expected
frequencies (Gravetter & Wallnau, 1999, p. 434; Newmark, 1975, p. 382) meet the requirements
for conducting a chi square test. Using the chi square goodness-of-fit test to examine the
response to Degree of Interaction, the null hypothesis (Ho) and alternative hypothesis (H1) are
stated below.
Ho: The population of teachers is equally divided among the Degrees of Interaction.

Ho:

Unaware

Did Not Use

Used

33.33%

33.33%

33.33%
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H1: The population of teachers is not divided equally among the Degrees of Interaction.

Table 2
Response to the Survey - Number of Teachers Responding (and Percentages) to Each Degree of
Interaction
Degree of Interaction
Unaware
Number of Teachers
(Percentages)

18
(3%)

Did Not Use
91
(15%)

Used

Total

491
(82%)

600
(100%)
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Table 3
Response to the Survey – Contingency Table for Observed (and Expected) Frequencies for
Teachers Responding to Each Degree of Interaction

Teachers

Total

Unaware

Did Not Use

Used

Total

18
(199.98)

91
(199.98)

491
(199.98)

600

18

91

491

600
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degrees of freedom = df = (# of Columns – 1)

(1)

expected frequency = fe = pn

(2)

where p is the proportion stated in the null hypothesis and n is the sample size.
(fo – fe)2
chi square = χ2 = ∑ --------fe

(3)

Using 2 degrees of freedom (Equation 1), the expected frequencies (Equation 2) and chi
square (Equation 3) formulas, and the observed values shown in Table 4, chi square was
calculated to be 649.04. Using a 0.005 alpha level (α) and the Critical Values for Chi Square
(Gravetter & Wallnau, 1988, p. 493), it showed that with df = 2, only 5% (0.005) of the values
are larger than 10.60. The chi square value exceeds the critical value. “When there are large
differences between observed frequencies and expected frequencies, chi square will be large, and
we conclude that the data do not fit the hypothesis (Ho)” (Gravetter & Wallnau, 1999, p. 421).
Therefore, the Ho is rejected. Thus, in examining the response to the survey, teachers showed a
significant response preference in selecting their Degree of Interaction, χ2 (2, n = 600) = 649.04,
p < 0.005.
The percentage of teachers who used lesson plans published on the Internet is higher (by
79% (82%-3%)) than the percentage of teachers who were who were unaware that lesson plans
exist on the Internet. The percentage of teachers who used lesson plans published on the Internet
is higher (by 67% (82%-15%)) than the percentage of teachers who were aware that lesson plans
exist on the Internet but did not use lesson plans published on the Internet. Overall, more
teachers used lesson plans published on the Internet than (a) teachers who were who were
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Table 4
Response to the Survey - Computing Chi Square Goodness-of-Fit Test for Degree of Interaction

Outcome

Expected

Observed

Diff=Obs-Exp

Diff^2

Diff^2/Exp

Unaware

199.98

18

-181.98

33,116.72

166.15

Did Not Use

199.98

91

-108.98

11,876.64

59.38

Used

199.98

491

291.02

84,692.64

423.50

Total Chi Square

649.04

Note. For 2 degrees of freedom, chi square is 649.04. For significance at the 0.005 level, chi square should be
greater than or equal to 10.60. Therefore, the distribution is significant ( p < 0.005).
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unaware that lesson plans exist on the Internet and (b) teachers who were aware that lesson plans
exist on the Internet but did not use lesson plans published on the Internet.
Research Question 1 - Demographic Factors
What demographic factors affect (a) teachers who are unaware that lesson plans exist on
the Internet, (b) teachers who do not use lesson plans published on the Internet, and (c) teachers
who use lesson plans published on the Internet? Certification, experience (i.e., teaching,
computer, Internet), gender, grade level, and professional development factors were examined to
address this Research Question.
Certification
Chi Square Analysis
The frequency distribution of the number of teachers by certification for each Degree of
Interaction is shown in Appendix J, Table J1. Chi square could not be conducted for this
distribution because 83 of the observed frequency cells were zero (Connor-Linton, 2003), and
only 19 out of 150 cells had an expected frequency of at least 5 (Gravetter & Wallnau, 1999, p.
434; Newmark, 1975, p. 382). This violates 2 of the requirements for conducting a chi square.
Because the categories of certification do not readily lend themselves to grouping the chi
square test was not performed. Thus, the observed frequencies greater than or equal to 10 are
presented as percentages in Table 5. The highest percent of teachers who were unaware (28%),
who were aware that lesson plans exist on the Internet but did not use lesson plans published on
the Internet (24%), and who used (35%) lesson plans published on the Internet were certified in
Elementary Education K-6. Overall, more Elementary Education K-6 teachers participated in
The Lesson Plan Study than teachers from any other certification area.
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Table 5
RQ1 Demographic Factors - Number of Teachers (and Percentages) by Certification Greater than or Equal to Ten and Degree of
Interaction

Certifications1 with Observed Frequencies Greater than or Equal to Ten

Degree of Biology
Interaction 9-12

Business
Ed
5-12,
9-12

Early
Childhood
Ed
K-4

Elem
Ed K-6

English
5-12,
5-9

General
Science
5-12,
5-9

Math
5-12,
9-12

Mentally
Impaired
5-12,
K-12

Reading
SpecialK
-12,
5-12,
K-6

Social
Studies
5-12,
5-9

Specific
Learning
Disabilities
K-12, 5-12

OTHER
/ MY
CERT
IS NOT
LISTED

Unaware

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

5
(28%)

1
(5.5%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

2
(11%)

1
(5.5%)

4
(22%)

Did Not
Use

0
(0%)

2
(2%)

2
(2%)

22
(24%)

4
(4%)

5
(5%)

6
(7%)

4
(4%)

1
(1%)

7
(8%)

3
(3%)

15
(16%)

12
(2.4%)

10
(2%)

15
(4%)

174
(35%)

27
(5%)

19
(4%)

29
(6%)

13
(3%)

14
(3%)

17
(3%)

30
(6%)

32
(7%)

Used

Note. 1These certifications are verbatim from the WVDE’s Title 126 Legislative Rules Board of Education Series 114 Approval of Educational Personnel
Programs (5100) (WVDE, 2000a).
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Incomplete Response Categories
The second highest certification (by percent) indicated across all three Degrees of
Interaction was “Other/My Certification was not listed” see Table 5. There were 4 teachers
(22%) who were unaware that lesson plans exist on the Internet, 15 teachers (16%) who were
aware that lesson plans exist on the Internet but did not use lesson plans published on the
Internet, and 32 teachers (7%) who used lesson plans published on the Internet.
The list of certifications was taken directly from the WVDE’s Title 126 Legislative Rules
Board of Education Series 114 Approval of Educational Personnel Programs (5100) (WVDE,
2000a) at the advice of Joyce Odell (personal communication, August 13, 2002), Certification
Coordinator from WVDE’s Office of Professional Preparation (Certification). This information
was confirmed with Joyce Odell (personal communication, January 16, 2003), when she
responded yes to the question “By putting all of the certifications identified in the Title 126
document in a list, would a teacher be able to just select one?”
Pam Abston (personal communication, February 20, 2004), Certification Officer, WVDE
Office of Professional Preparation, revealed that the teaching and service specializations were
updated on June 18, 2003. Twenty-eight new certifications were not included in the response
categories for this study. This may account for the unexpected high frequency of the “Other/My
Certification was not listed” response.
Experience
Teaching Experience
The frequency distribution of the number of teachers by years of teaching experience for
each Degree of Interaction is shown in Appendix J, Table J2. However, calculating chi square
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with this frequency distribution would not be reliable because 34 of the observed frequency cells
were zero (Connor-Linton, 2003). This condition violates one of the requirements for conducting
a chi square and is sufficient to warrant collapsing the number of years categories as shown in
Table 6 (Dowdy & Wearden, 1983, p. 110; Newmark, 1975, p. 382). This ensures that the
minimum observed and expected frequency thresholds for conducting a reliable chi square are
met.
As shown in Table 6, for the 18 respondents (3%) (see Table 2) who were unaware that
lesson plans exist on the Internet, 8 teachers (44%) had 16-30 years of experience teaching. For
the 91 respondents (15%) (see Table 2) who were aware that lesson plans exist on the Internet
but did not use lesson plans published on the Internet, 47 teachers (52%) had 16-30 years of
experience teaching, and 27 teachers (29%) had 0-15 years of experience teaching. For the 491
respondents (82%) (see Table 2) who used lesson plans published on the Internet, 244 teachers
(50%) had 16-30 years of experience teaching, and 197 teachers (40%) had 0-15 years of
experience teaching. A graph depicting the percentages for number of years of teaching
experience by Degree of Interaction is shown in Figure 2.
The chi square test for independence was used to test whether or not there was a
relationship between the two variables, Degrees of Interaction and number of years of teaching
experience (see Table 7). The null hypothesis (Ho) and alternative hypothesis (H1) are stated
below.
Ho: The Degree of Interaction is independent of the number of years of teaching
experience.
H1: The Degree of Interaction is dependent on the number of years of teaching
experience.
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Table 6
RQ1 Demographic Factors - Number of Teachers (and Percentages within Categories of Years)
by Number of Years of Teaching Experience and Degree of Interaction (Collapsed Years)

Collapsed Number of Years of
Teaching Experience
Degree of
Interaction

0-15 yrs

16-30 yrs

>30 yrs

Total

Unaware

5
(2%)

8
(3%)

5
(7%)

18

Did Not Use

27
(12%)

47
(16%)

17
(24%)

91

Used

197
(86%)

244
(82%)

50
(70%)

491

Total

229
(100%)

299
(100%)

72
(100%)

600

85

Figure 2
RQ1 Demographic Factors – Comparison of Percentages for Number of Years of Teaching
Experience by Degree of Interaction (Collapsed Years)
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Table 7
RQ1 Demographic Factors - Contingency Table for Observed (and Expected) Frequencies for
Number of Years of Teaching Experience by Degree of Interaction (Collapsed Years)

0-15 yrs

16-30 yrs

>30 yrs

Total

Unaware

5
(6.87)

8
(8.97)

5
(2.16)

18

Did Not Use

27
(34.73)

47
(45.34)

17
(10.92)

91

Used

197
(187.39)

244
(244.68)

50
(58.92)

491

Total

229

299

72

600
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df = (# Rows – 1)(# Columns – 1)

(4)

fc fr
fe = --------n

(5)

(fo – fe)2
chi square = χ = ∑ --------fe
2

(6)

Using the collapsed categories (0-15 yrs, 16-30 yrs, and >30 yrs), with 4 degrees of
freedom (Equation 4), the expected frequencies (Equation 5) and chi square (Equation 6)
formulas, and the observed values shown in Table 8, chi square was calculated to be 11.35. For
significance at the 0.025 level, chi square should be greater than or equal to 11.14. The obtained
chi square value exceeds the critical value. Therefore, the distribution is significant, and Ho is
rejected. There was a significant relationship between Degrees of Interaction and the number of
years of teaching experience, χ2 (4, n = 600) = 11.35, p < 0.025. Thus, in response to Research
Question 1 for the experience factor (teaching experience), when these data were collapsed into 3
reasonable levels of experience (0-15 yrs, 16-30 yrs, and >30 yrs), there was a significant
relationship demonstrated to the three Degrees of Interaction.
Thus, there was a significant relationship between a teacher’s number of years of
teaching experience and their Degree of Interaction. As shown in Figure 2, when the 600
teachers were categorized by years of teaching experience, the results of the analysis showed that
teachers in the range of 0-15 years of teaching experience had the highest percentage (86%) use
of lesson plans published on the Internet, followed by 82% of the teachers in the range of 16-30
years of teaching experience. Teachers with more than 30 years of teaching experience had the
lowest percentage (70%) use of lesson plans published on the Internet.
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Table 8
RQ1 Demographic Factors - Computing Chi Square Independence Test for Years of Teaching
Experience

Outcome

Expected

Observed

Diff=Obs-Exp

Diff^2

Diff^2/Exp

Unaware
0-15 yrs

6.87

5

-1.87

3.49

0.50

Unaware
16-30 yrs

8.97

8

-0.97

0.94

0.10

Unaware
>30 yrs

2.16

5

2.84

8.06

3.73

Did Not Use
0-15 yrs

34.73

27

-7.73

59.77

1.72

Did Not Use
16-30 yrs

45.34

47

1.65

2.72

0.06

Did Not Use
>30 yrs

10.92

17

6.08

36.96

3.38

Used
0-15 yrs

187.39

197

9.60

92.19

0.49

Used
16-30 yrs

244.68

244

-0.68

0.46

0.001

Used
>30 yrs

58.92

50

-8.92

79.56

1.35

Total Chi Square

11.35

Note. For 4 degrees of freedom, chi square is 11.35. For significance at the 0.025 level, chi square should be greater
than or equal to 11.14. Therefore, the distribution is significant ( p < 0.025).
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Computer Experience
The frequency distribution of the number of teachers by years of computer experience for
each Degree of Interaction is shown in Appendix J, Table J3. However, calculating chi square
with this frequency distribution would not be reliable for this factor because 64 of the observed
frequency cells were zero (Connor-Linton, 2003). This violates 1 of the requirements for
conducting a chi square and is sufficient to warrant collapsing the number of years categories as
shown in Table 9 (Dowdy & Wearden, 1983, p. 110; Newmark, 1975, p. 382). This ensures that
the minimum observed and expected frequency thresholds for conducting a reliable chi square
are met.
As shown in Table 9, for the 18 respondents (3%) (see Table 2) who were unaware that
lesson plans exist on the Internet, 8 teachers (44%) had 6-10 years of experience using a
computer, 6 teachers (33%) had 0-5 years of experience using a computer, and 4 teachers (22%)
had more than 10 years of experience using a computer. For the 91 respondents (15%) (see Table
2) who were aware that lesson plans exist on the Internet but did not use lesson plans published
on the Internet, 33 teachers (36%) had more than 10 years of experience using a computer, 31
teachers (34%) had 6-10 years of experience using a computer, and 27 teachers (30%) had 0-5
years of experience using a computer. For the 491 respondents (82%) (see Table 2) who used
lesson plans published on the Internet, 219 teachers (45%) had more than 10 years of experience
using a computer, and 212 teachers (43%) had 6-10 years of experience using a computer. A
graph depicting the percentages for number of years of teaching experience by Degree of
Interaction is shown in Figure 3.
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The chi square test for independence is used to test whether or not there is a relationship
between the two variables, Degrees of Interaction and number of years of computer experience
(see Table 10). The null hypothesis (Ho) and alternative hypothesis (H1) are stated below.

Table 9
RQ1 Demographic Factors - Number of Teachers (and Percentages within Categories of Years)
by Number of Years of Computer Experience and Degree of Interaction (Collapsed Years)

Collapsed Number of Years of
Computer Experience
Degree of
Interaction

0-5 yrs

6-10 yrs

>10 yrs

Total

Unaware

6
(6%)

8
(3%)

4
(2%)

18

Did Not Use

27
(29%)

31
(12%)

33
(13%)

91

Used

60
(65%)

212
(85%)

219
(86%)

491

Total

93
(100%)

251
(100%)

256
(100%)

600

91

Figure 3
RQ1 Demographic Factors – Comparison of Percentages for Number of Years of Computer
Experience by Degree of Interaction (Collapsed Years)
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Table 10
RQ1 Demographic Factors - Contingency Table for Observed (and Expected) Frequencies for
Number of Years of Computer Experience by Degree of Interaction (Collapsed Years)

0-5 yrs

6-10 yrs

>10 yrs

Total

Unaware

6
(2.79)

8
(7.53)

4
(7.68)

18

Did Not Use

27
(14.10)

31
(38.06)

33
(38.83)

91

Used

60
(76.10)

221
(205.40)

219
(209.49)

491

Total

93

251

256

600

93
Ho: The Degree of Interaction is independent of the number of years of computer
experience.
H1: The Degree of Interaction is dependent on the number of years of computer
experience.
Using the collapsed categories (0-5 yrs, 6-10 yrs, and >10 yrs), with 4 degrees of freedom
(Equation 4), expected frequencies (Equation 5), and chi square (Equation 6) formulas, and the
observed values shown in Table 11, chi square was calculated to be 23.47. For significance at the
0.005 level, chi square should be greater than or equal to 14.86. The obtained chi square value
exceeds the critical value. Therefore, the distribution is significant, and Ho is rejected. There was
a significant relationship between Degrees of Interaction and the number of years of computer
experience, χ2 (4, n = 600) = 23.47, p < 0.005. Thus, in response to Research Question 1 for the
experience factor (computer experience), when these data were collapsed into 3 reasonable levels
of experience (0-5 yrs, 6-10 yrs, and >10 yrs) there was a significant relationship demonstrated
to the three Degrees of Interaction.
Thus, there was a significant relationship between a teacher’s number of years of
computer experience and their Degree of Interaction. As shown in Figure 3, when the 600
teachers were categorized by years of computer experience, the results of the analysis showed
that teachers in the range of 0-5 years of computer experience had the lowest percentage (65%)
use of lesson plans published on the Internet, followed by 85% of the teachers in the range of 610 years of computer experience. Teachers with more than 10 years of computer experience had
the highest percentage (86%) use of lesson plans published on the Internet.
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Table 11
RQ1 Demographic Factors - Computing Chi Square Independence Test for Years of Computer
Experience

Outcome

Expected

Observed

Diff=Obs-Exp

Diff^2

Diff^2/Exp

Unaware
0-5 yrs

2.79

6

3.21

10.30

3.69

Unaware
6-10 yrs

7.53

8

0.47

0.22

0.02

Unaware
>10 yrs

7.68

4

-3.68

13.54

1.76

Did Not Use
0-5 yrs

14.10

27

12.89

166.28

11.78

Did Not Use
6-10 yrs

38.06

31

-7.06

49.96

1.31

Did Not Use
>10 yrs

38.82

33

-5.82

33.95

0.87

Used
0-5 yrs

76.10

60

-16.10

256.48

3.37

Used
6-10 yrs

205.40

212

6.59

43.53

0.21

Used
>10 yrs

209.49

219

9.50

90.37

0.43

Total Chi Square

23.47

Note. For 4 degrees of freedom, chi square is 23.47. For significance at the 0.005 level, chi square should be greater
than or equal to 14.86. Therefore, the distribution is significant ( p < 0.005).
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Internet Experience
The frequency distribution of the number of teachers by years of Internet experience for
each Degree of Interaction is shown in Appendix J, Table J4. However, calculating chi square
with this frequency distribution would not be reliable for this factor because 84 of the observed
frequency cells were zero (Connor-Linton, 2003). This violates 1 of the requirements for
conducting a chi square and is sufficient to warrant collapsing the number of years categories as
shown in Table 12 (Dowdy & Wearden, 1983, p. 110; Newmark, 1975, p. 382). This ensures that
the minimum observed and expected frequency thresholds for conducting a reliable chi square
are met.
As shown in Table 12, for the 18 respondents (3%) (see Table 2) who were unaware that
lesson plans exist on the Internet, 9 teachers (50%) had 0-5 years of experience using the
Internet, and 8 teachers (44%) had between 6-10 years of experience using the Internet. For the
91 respondents (15%) (see Table 2) who were aware that lesson plans exist on the Internet but
did not use lesson plans published on the Internet, 44 teachers (48%) had 0-5 years of experience
using the Internet, 43 teachers (47%) had 6-10 years of experience using the Internet, and 4
teachers (4%) had more than 10 years of experience using the Internet. For the 491 respondents
(82%) (see Table 2) who had used lesson plans published on the Internet, 276 teachers (56%)
had 6-10 years of experience using the Internet, and 153 teachers (31%) had 0-5 years of
experience using the Internet. A graph depicting the percentages for number of years of teaching
experience by Degree of Interaction is shown in Figure 4.
The chi square test for independence is used to test whether or not there is a relationship
between the two variables, Degrees of Interaction and number of years of Internet experience
(see Table 13). The null hypothesis (Ho) and alternative hypothesis (H1) are stated below.
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Table 12
RQ1 Demographic Factors - Number of Teachers (and Percentages within Categories of Years)
by Number of Years of Internet Experience and Degree of Interaction (Collapsed Years)

Collapsed Number of Years of
Internet Experience
Degree of
Interaction

0-5 yrs

6-10 yrs

>10 yrs

Total

Unaware

9
(4%)

8
(2%)

1
(1%)

18

Did Not Use

44
(21%)

43
(13%)

4
(6%)

91

Used

153
(74%)

276
(85%)

62
(93%)

491

Total

206
(100%)

327
(100%)

67
(100%)

600

97

Figure 4
RQ1 Demographic Factors – Comparison of Percentages for Number of Years of Internet
Experience by Degree of Interaction (Collapsed Years)
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Table 13
RQ1 Demographic Factors - Contingency Table for Observed (and Expected) Frequencies for
Number of Years of Internet Experience by Degree of Interaction (Collapsed Years)

0-5 yrs

6-10 yrs

>10 yrs

Total

Unaware

9
(6.18)

8
(9.81)

1
(2.01)

18

Did Not Use

44
(31.24)

43
(49.59)

4
(10.16)

91

Used

153
(168.57)

276
(267.59)

62
(54.82)

491

Total

206

327

67

600
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Ho: The Degree of Interaction is independent of the number of years of Internet
experience.
H1: The Degree of Interaction is dependent on the number of years of Internet experience.
Using the collapsed categories (0-5 yrs, 6-10 yrs, and >10 yrs), with 4 degrees of freedom
(Equation 4), expected frequencies (Equation 5), and chi square (Equation 6) formulas, and the
observed values shown in Table 14, chi square was calculated to be 14.59. For significance at the
0.01 level, chi square should be greater than or equal to 13.28. The obtained chi square value
exceeds the critical value. Therefore, the distribution is significant and, Ho is rejected. There was
a significant relationship between Degrees of Interaction and the number of years of Internet
experience, χ2 (4, n = 600) = 14.59, p < 0.01. Thus, in response to Research Question 1 for the
experience factor (Internet experience), when these data were collapsed into 3 reasonable levels
of experience (0-5 yrs, 6-10 yrs, and >10 yrs) there was a significant relationship demonstrated
to the three Degrees of Interaction.
Thus, there was a significant relationship between a teacher’s number of years of Internet
experience and their Degree of Interaction. As shown in Figure 4, when the 600 teachers were
categorized by years of Internet experience, the results of the analysis showed that teachers in the
range of 0-5 years of Internet experience had the lowest percentage (74%) use of lesson plans
published on the Internet, followed by 85% teachers in the range of 6-10 years Internet
experience. Teachers with more than 10 years of Internet experience had the highest percentage
(93%) use of lesson plans published on the Internet
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Table 14
RQ1 Demographic Factors - Computing Chi Square Independence Test for Years of Internet
Experience

Outcome

Expected

Observed

Diff=Obs-Exp

Diff^2

Diff^2/Exp

Unaware
0-5 yrs

6.18

9

2.82

7.95

1.28

Unaware
6-10 yrs

9.81

8

-1.81

3.27

0.33

Unaware
>10 yrs

2.01

1

-1.01

1.02

0.50

Did Not Use
0-5 yrs

31.24

44

12.75

162.73

5.20

Did Not Use
6-10 yrs

49.59

43

-6.59

43.49

0.87

Did Not Use
>10 yrs

10.16

4

-6.16

37.96

3.73

Used
0-5 yrs

168.57

153

-15.57

242.63

1.43

Used
6-10 yrs

267.59

276

8.40

70.64

0.26

Used
>10 yrs

54.82

62

7.17

51.43

0.93

Total Chi Square

14.59

Note. For 4 degrees of freedom, chi square is 14.59. For significance at the 0.01 level, chi square should be greater
than or equal to 13.28. Therefore, the distribution is significant ( p < 0.01).
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Gender
The frequency distribution of the number of teachers by gender for each Degree of
Interaction is shown in Table 15. This frequency distribution, as collected by the questionnaire
response categories (male and female), meets the minimum observed and expected frequency
thresholds for conducting a reliable chi square. For the 18 respondents (3%) (see Table 2) who
were unaware that lesson plans exist on the Internet, 9 teachers (50%) were male and 9 teachers
(50%) were female. For the 91 respondents (15%) (see Table 2) who were aware that lesson
plans exist on the Internet but did not use lesson plans published on the Internet, 34 teachers
(37%) were male and 57 teachers (63%) were female. For the 491 respondents (82%) (see Table
2) who had used lesson plans published on the Internet, 93 teachers (19%) were male and 398
teachers (81%) were female. A graph depicting the percentages for number of years of teaching
experience by Degree of Interaction is shown in Figure 5.
The chi square test for independence is used to test whether or not there is a relationship
between the two variables, Degrees of Interaction and gender (see Table 16). The null hypothesis
(Ho) and alternative hypothesis (H1) are stated below.
Ho: The Degree of Interaction is independent of gender.
H1: The Degree of Interaction is dependent on gender.
Using the uncollapsed categories (male and female), 2 degrees of freedom (Equation 4),
the expected frequencies (Equation 5) and chi square (Equation 6) formulas, and the observed
values shown in Table 17, chi square was calculated to be 22.77. For significance at the 0.005
level, chi square should be greater than or equal to 10.60. The obtained chi square value exceeds
the critical value. Therefore, the distribution is significant, and Ho is rejected.
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Table 15
RQ1 Demographic Factors - Number of Teachers (and Percentages within Categories of
Gender) by Gender and Degree of Interaction

Gender
Degree of
Interaction

Male

Female

Total

Unaware

9
(7%)

9
(2%)

18

Did Not Use

34
(25%)

57
(12%)

91

Used

93
(68%)

398
(86%)

491

Total

136
(100%)

464
(100%)

600
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Figure 5
RQ1 Demographic Factors – Comparison of Percentages for Gender by Degree of Interaction
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Table 16
RQ1 Demographic Factors - Contingency Table for Observed (and Expected) Frequencies for
Number of Years of Teaching Experience by Degree of Interaction

Male

Female

Total

Unaware

9
(4.08)

9
(13.92)

18

Did Not Use

34
(20.62)

57
(70.37)

91

Used

93
(111.29)

398
(379.70)

491

Total

136

464

600
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Table 17
RQ1 Demographic Factors - Computing Chi Square Independence Test for Gender

Outcome

Expected

Observed

Diff=Obs-Exp

Diff^2

Diff^2/Exp

Unaware
Male

4.08

9

4.92

24.20

5.93

Unaware
Female

13.92

9

-4.92

24.20

1.73

Did not use
Male

20.62

34

13.37

178.84

8.67

Did Not Use
Female

70.37

57

-13.37

178.84

2.54

Used
Male

111.29

93

-18.29

334.64

3.00

Used
Female

379.70

398

18.29

334.64

0.88

Total Chi Square

22.77

Note. For 2 degrees of freedom, chi square is 22.77. For significance at the 0.005 level, chi square should be greater
than or equal to 10.60. Therefore, the distribution is significant ( p < 0.005).
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There was a significant relationship between Degrees of Interaction and gender, χ2 (2, n = 600) =
22.77, p < 0.005. Thus, in response to Research Question 1 for the gender factor, there was a
significant relationship demonstrated to the three Degrees of Interaction.
Thus, there was a significant relationship between a teacher’s gender and their Degree of
Interaction. As shown in Figure 5, when the 600 teachers were categorized by gender, the results
of the analysis showed that male teachers had the lowest percentage (68%) use of lesson plans
published on the Internet. Female teachers had the highest percentage (86%) use of lesson plans
published on the Internet.
Grade Level
The frequency distribution of the number of teachers by grade level for each Degree of
Interaction is shown in Appendix J, Table J5. However, calculating chi square with this
frequency distribution would not be reliable because 5 of the observed frequency cells were zero
(Connor-Linton, 2003). This violates 1 of the requirements for conducting a chi square and is
sufficient to warrant collapsing the grade levels as shown in Table 18 (Dowdy & Wearden, 1983,
p. 110; Newmark, 1975, p. 382). This ensures that the minimum observed and expected
frequency thresholds for conducting a reliable chi square are met.
As shown in Table 18, for the 18 respondents (3%) (see Table 2) who were unaware that
lesson plans exist on the Internet, the number of teachers were divided evenly at 6 teachers
(33%) across all 3 grade level categories. For the 91 respondents (15%) (see Table 2) who were
aware that lesson plans exist on the Internet but did not use lesson plans published on the
Internet, 38 teachers (42%) taught grade levels 8 through 12, and 28 teachers (31%) taught grade
levels 3 through 7. For the 491 respondents (82%) (see Table 2) who had used lesson plans
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published on the Internet, 191 teachers (39%) taught grade levels 3 through 7, and 157 teachers
(32%) taught grade levels birth through 2. A graph depicting the percentages for number of years
of teaching experience by Degree of Interaction is shown in Figure 6.
The chi square test for independence was used to test whether or not there was a
relationship between the two variables, Degree of Interaction and grade level (see Table 19). The
null hypothesis (Ho) and alternative hypothesis (H1) are stated below.
Ho: The Degree of Interaction is independent of grade level.
H1: The Degree of Interaction is dependent on grade level.
Using the collapsed categories (Birth through 2nd, 3rd through 7th, and 8th through
12th), 4 degrees of freedom (Equation 4), the expected frequencies (Equation 5) and chi square
(Equation 6) formulas, and the observed values shown in Table 20, chi square was calculated to
be 5.91. For significance at the 0.05 level, chi square should be greater than or equal to 9.49. The
obtained chi square value does not exceed the critical value. Therefore, the distribution is not
significant, and Ho is not rejected. There was not a significant relationship between Degrees of
Interaction and grade level, χ2 (4, n = 600) = 5.91, p > 0.05. Thus, in response to Research
Question 1 for the grade level factor, when these data were collapsed into 3 reasonable categories
of grade levels (Birth through 2nd, 3rd through 7th, and 8th through 12th), there was not a
significant relationship demonstrated to the three Degrees of Interaction. There is no relationship
between grade level and a teacher’s awareness and/or utilization of use lesson plans published on
the Internet.
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Table 18
RQ1 Demographic Factors – Number of Teachers (and Percentages with Categories of Grade
Levels) by Grade Level and Degree of Interaction (Collapsed Grade Levels)

Collapsed Grade Levels
Degree of
Interaction

Birth thru 2nd

3rd thru 7th

8th thru 12th

Total

Unaware

6
(3%)

6
(3%)

6
(3%)

18

Did Not Use

25
(13%)

28
(12%)

38
(20%)

91

Used

157
(84%)

191
(85%)

143
(77%)

491

Total

188
(100%)

225
(100%)

187
(100%)

600
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Figure 6
RQ1 Demographic Factors – Comparison of Percentages for Grade Level by Degree of
Interaction (Collapsed Grade Levels)
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Table 19
RQ1 Demographic Factors - Contingency Table for Observed (and Expected) Frequencies for
Grade Level by Degree of Interaction (Collapsed Grade Levels)

Birth through 2

3 through 7

8 through 12

Total

Unaware

6
(5.64)

6
(6.75)

6
(5.61)

18

Did Not Use

25
(28.51)

28
(34.12)

38
(28.36)

91

Used

157
(153.84)

191
(184.12)

143
(153.02)

491

Total

188

225

187

600
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Table 20
RQ1 Demographic Factors - Computing Chi Square Independence Test for Grade Level

Outcome

Expected

Observed

Diff=Obs-Exp

Diff^2

Diff^2/Exp

Unaware
Birth-2

5.64

6

0.36

0.12

0.02

Unaware
3-7

6.75

6

-0.75

0.56

0.08

Unaware
8-12

5.61

6

0.39

0.15

0.02

Did Not Use
Birth-2

28.51

25

-3.51

12.34

0.43

Did Not Use
3-7

34.12

28

-6.12

37.51

1.09

Did Not Use
8-12

28.36

38

9.63

92.89

3.27

Used
Birth-2

153.84

157

3.15

9.94

0.06

Used
3-7

184.12

191

6.87

47.26

0.25

Used
8-12

153.02

143

-10.02

100.56

0.65

Total Chi Square

5.91

Note. For 4 degrees of freedom, chi square is 5.91. For significance at the 0.05 level, chi square should be greater
than or equal to 9.49. Therefore, the distribution is not significant ( p > 0.05).
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Participation in Lesson Plan Related Professional Development Efforts
The frequency distribution of the number of teachers by the total number of lesson plan
related professional development efforts in which they participated in for each Degree of
Interaction is shown in Appendix J, Table J6. However, calculating chi square with this
frequency distribution would not be reliable because 9 of the observed frequency cells were zero
(Connor-Linton, 2003). This violates 1 of the requirements for conducting a chi square and is
sufficient to warrant collapsing the number of lesson plan related professional development
effort categories as shown in Table 21 (Dowdy & Wearden, 1983, p. 110; Newmark, 1975, p.
382). This ensures that the minimum observed and expected frequency thresholds for conducting
a reliable chi square are met.
As shown in Table 21, for the 18 respondents (3%) (see Table 2) who were unaware that
lesson plans exist on the Internet, 13 teachers (72%) had not participated in any lesson plan
related professional development efforts. For the 91 respondents (15%) (see Table 2) who were
aware that lesson plans exist on the Internet but did not use lesson plans published on the
Internet, 63 teachers (69%) had not participated in any lesson plan related professional
development efforts, and 28 teachers (31%) had participated in 1 or more lesson plan related
professional development efforts. For the 491 respondents (82%) (see Table 2) who used lesson
plans published on the Internet, 369 teachers (75%) had participated in 1 or more lesson plan
related professional development efforts, and 122 teachers (25%) had not participated in any
lesson plan related professional development efforts. A graph depicting the percentages for
number of years of teaching experience by Degree of Interaction is shown in Figure 7.
The chi square test for independence was used to test whether or not there was a
relationship between Degree of Interaction and participation in lesson plan related professional
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development efforts (see Table 22). The null hypothesis (Ho) and alternative hypothesis (H1) are
stated below.
Ho: The Degree of Interaction is independent of participation in lesson plan related
professional development efforts.
H1: The Degree of Interaction is dependent on participation in lesson plan related
professional development efforts.
Using the collapsed categories (0 efforts and 1 or more efforts), 2 degrees of freedom
(Equation 4), the expected frequencies (Equation 5) and chi square (Equation 6) formulas, and
the observed values shown in Table 23, chi square was calculated to be 81.31. For significance at
the 0.005 level, chi square should be greater than or equal to 10.60. The obtained chi square
value exceeds the critical value. Therefore, the distribution is significant, and Ho is rejected.
There was a significant relationship between Degrees of Interaction and participation in lesson
plan related professional development efforts, χ2 (2, n = 600) = 81.31, p < 0.005. Thus, in
response to Research Question 1 for the participation in lesson plan related professional
development efforts factor, when these data were collapsed into 2 reasonable levels of
participation (0 efforts and 1 or more efforts) there was a significant relationship demonstrated to
the three Degrees of Interaction.
Thus, there was a significant relationship between a teacher’s participation in lesson plan
related professional development efforts and their Degree of Interaction. As shown in Figure 7,
when the 600 teachers were categorized by number of lesson plan related professional
development efforts, the results of the analysis showed that teachers with the lowest percentage
(62%) use of lesson plans published on the Internet had participated in no lesson plan related
professional development efforts, whereas, teachers with the highest percentage (92%) use of
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Table 21
RQ1 Demographic Factors - Number of Teachers (and Percentages within Categories Number
of Lesson Plan Related Professional Development Efforts) by Participation in Lesson Plan
Related Professional Development Efforts and Degree of Interaction (Collapsed Number of
Efforts)

Collapsed Number of
Lesson Plan Related
Professional Development Efforts
Degree of
Interaction

0 efforts

1 or more
efforts

Total

Unaware

13
(6%)

5
(1%)

18

Did Not Use

63
(32%)

28
(7%)

91

Used

122
(62%)

369
(92%)

491

Total

198
(100%)

402
(100%)

600
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Figure 7
RQ1 Demographic Factor – Comparison of Percentages for Participation in Lesson Plan
Related Professional Development Efforts by Degree of Interaction (Collapsed Number of
Efforts)
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Table 22
RQ1 Demographic Factors - Contingency Table for Observed (and Expected) Frequencies for
Participation in Lesson Plan Related Professional Development Efforts by Degree of Interaction
(Collapsed Number of Efforts)

0 efforts

1 or more
efforts

Total

Unaware

13
(5.94)

5
(12.06)

18

Did Not Use

63
(30.03)

28
(60.97)

91

Used

122
(162.03)

369
(328.97)

491

Total

198

402

600
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Table 23
RQ1 Demographic Factor - Computing Chi Square Independence Test for Participation in
Lesson Plan Related Professional Development Efforts

Outcome

Expected

Observed

Diff=Obs-Exp

Diff^2

Diff^2/Exp

Unaware
0 efforts

5.94

13

7.06

49.84

8.39

Unaware
1 or more
efforts

12.06

5

-7.06

49.84

4.1

Did not use
0 efforts

30.03

63

32.97

1,087.02

36.19

Did Not Use
1 or more
efforts

60.97

28

-32.97

1,087.02

17.82

Used
0 efforts

162.03

122

-40.03

1,602.40

9.88

Used
1 or more
efforts

328.97

369

40.03

1,602.40

4.87

Total Chi Square

81.31

Note. For 2 degrees of freedom, chi square is 81.31. For significance at the 0.005 level, chi square should be greater
than or equal to 10.60. Therefore, the distribution is significant ( p < 0.005).
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lesson plans published on the Internet had participated in 1 or more lesson plan related
professional development efforts.
Summary of Research Question 1
Summary of Demographic Profiles
Percentages were calculated within the Degree of Interactions categories as shown n
Tables 24 through Table 29 to provide a summary of the profile characteristics. The highest
percentages were reported in the following paragraphs.
There were 18 teachers (3%) of the 600 respondents (see Table 2) who were unaware
that lesson plans are available on the Internet. They were mostly Elementary Education K-6
teachers (28%) (see Table 5), who had between 16-30 years of teaching experience (44%) (see
Table 24), who had between 6-10 years of computer experience (44%) (see Table 25), and who
had between 0-5 years of Internet experience (50%) (see Table 26). There were 9 teachers (50%)
who were male and 9 teachers (50%) who were female (see Table 27). There were 6 teachers
(33%) in each grade level category (see Table 28). There were 13 teachers (72%) who had not
participated in any lesson plan related professional development efforts (see Table 29). There
were 5 teachers (28%) who had participated in 1 or more lesson plan related professional
development efforts (see Table 29).
There were 91 teachers (15%) of the 600 respondents (see Table 2) who were aware that
lesson plans exist on the Internet but did not use lesson plans published on the Internet. They
were mostly Elementary Education K-6 teachers (24%) (see Table 5), who had between 16-30
years of teaching experience (52%) (see Table 24), who had more than 10 years of computer
experience (36%) (see Table 25), and who had between 6-10 years of Internet experience (44%)
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(see Table 26). There were 34 teachers (37%) who were male and 57 teachers (63%) who were
female (see Table 27). There were 38 teachers (42%) in 8th thru 12th grades (see Table 28).
There were 63 teachers (69%) who had not participated in any lesson plan related professional
development efforts (see Table 29). There were 28 teachers (31%) who had participated in 1 or
more lesson plan related professional development efforts (see Table 29).
There were 491 teachers (82%) of the 600 respondents (see Table 2) who used lesson
plans published on the Internet. They were mostly Elementary Education K-6 teachers (35%)
(see Table 5), who had between 16-30 years of teaching experience (50%) (see Table 24), who
had more than 10 years of computer experience (45%) (see Table 25), and who had between 610 years of Internet experience (56%) (see Table 26). There were 93 teachers (19%) who were
male and 398 teachers (81%) who were female (see Table 27). There were 191 teachers (39%) in
3rd thru 7th grades (see Table 28). There were 122 teachers (25%) who had not participated in
any lesson plan related professional development efforts (see Table 28). There were 369 teachers
(75%) who had participated in more than 1 lesson plan related professional development efforts
(see Table 29). A comparison of these demographic factors is shown in Table 30.
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Table 24
RQ1 Demographic Factors - Number of Teachers (and Percentages within Degree of
Interaction) by Number of Years of Teaching Experience and Degree of Interaction (Collapsed
Years)

Collapsed Number of Years of
Teaching Experience
Degree of
Interaction

0-15 yrs

16-30 yrs

>30 yrs

Total

Unaware

5
(28%)

8
(44%)

5
(28%)

18
(100%)

Did Not Use

27
(29%)

47
(52%)

17
(19%)

91
(100%)

Used

197
(40%)

244
(50%)

50
(10%)

491
(100%)
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Table 25
RQ1 Demographic Factors - Number of Teachers (and Percentages with Degree of Interaction)
by Number of Years of Computer Experience and Degree of Interaction (Collapsed Years)

Collapsed Number of Years of
Computer Experience
Degree of
Interaction

0-5 yrs

6-10 yrs

>10 yrs

Total

Unaware

6
(33%)

8
(44%)

4
(22%)

18
(100%)

Did Not Use

27
(30%)

31
(34%)

33
(36%)

91
(100%)

Used

60
(12%)

212
(43%)

219
(45%)

491
(100%)

122

Table 26
RQ1 Demographic Factors - Number of Teachers (and Percentages with Degree of Interaction)
by Number of Years of Internet Experience and Degree of Interaction (Collapsed Years)

Collapsed Number of Years of
Internet Experience
Degree of
Interaction

0-5 yrs

6-10 yrs

>10 yrs

Total

Unaware

9
(50%)

8
(44%)

1
(6%)

18
(100%)

Did Not Use

44
(48%)

43
(47%)

4
(4%)

91
(100%)

Used

153
(31%)

276
(56%)

62
(13%)

491
(100%)
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Table 27
RQ1 Demographic Factors - Number of Teachers (and Percentages with Degree of Interaction)
by Gender and Degree of Interaction

Gender
Degree of
Interaction

Male

Female

Total

Unaware

9
(50%)

9
(50%)

18
(100%)

Did Not Use

34
(37%)

57
(63%)

91
(100%)

Used

93
(19%)

398
(81%)

491
(100%)
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Table 28
RQ1 Demographic Factors – Number of Teachers (and Percentages within Degree of
Interaction) by Grade Level and Degree of Interaction (Collapsed Grade Levels)

Collapsed Grade Levels
Degree of
Interaction

Birth thru 2nd

3rd thru 7th

8th thru 12th

Total

Unaware

6
(33%)

6
(33%)

6
(33%)

18
(100%)

Did Not Use

25
(27%)

28
(31%)

38
(42%)

91
(100%)

Used

157
(32%)

191
(39%)

143
(29%)

491
(100%)
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Table 29
RQ1 Demographic Factors - Number of Teachers (and Percentages within Degree of
Interaction) by Participation in Lesson Plan Related Professional Development Efforts and
Degree of Interaction (Collapsed Number of Efforts)

Collapsed Number of
Lesson Plan Related
Professional Development Efforts
Degree of
Interaction

0 efforts

>0 efforts

Total

Unaware

13
(72%)

5
(28%)

18
(100%)

Did Not Use

63
(69%)

28
(31%)

91
(100%)

Used

122
(25%)

369
(75%)

491
(100%)
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Table 30
RQ1 Demographic Profile - Comparison of the Demographic Factors (and Percentages within Factor) Tables 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, and
29
Degree of
Interaction for
600
Respondents

Highest
Occurring
Certification

Unaware
n = 18
(3%)

Highest
Occurring
Number of Years
of Teaching
Experience

Highest
Occurring
Number of Years
of Computer
Experience

Highest
Occurring
Number of Years
of Internet
Experience

Elementary
Education
5 (28%)

16-30 yrs
8 (44%)

6-10 yrs
8 (44%)

6-10 yrs
8 (44%)

9 M (50%)
9 F (50%)

0 efforts 13 (72%)
>1 effort 5 (28%)

Did Not Use
n = 91
(15%)

Elementary
Education
22 (24%)

16-30 yrs
47 (52%)

>10 yrs
33 (36%)

0-5 yrs
44 (48%)

34 M (37%)
57 F (63%)

0 efforts 63 (69%)
>1 effort 28 (31%)

Used
n = 491
(82%)

Elementary
Education
174 (35%)

16-30 yrs
244 (50%)

>10 yrs
219 (45%)

6-10 yrs
276 (56%)

93 M (19%)
398 F (81%)

0 efforts 122 (25%)
>1 effort 369 (75%)

Interesting
Totals

Elementary
Education
201 (34%)

16-30 yrs
299 (50%)

>10 yrs
252 (42%)

not applicable

Gender
Male
versus
Female

136 M (23%)

464 F (77%)

Highest Occurring
Participation in
Professional
Development
Efforts

0 efforts (13+63)
76 (13%)1
>1 effort (28+369)
397 (68%)2

Note. 1See text for complete description of unaware and did not use respondents. 2See text for complete description of did not use and used respondents.
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Summary of Demographic Factors
Certification
The distribution of the number of teachers by certification violated one of the
requirements for conducting a chi square. However, the highest percentage indicated that of the
600 teachers across all three Degrees of Interaction, 201 teachers (34%) were certified in
Elementary Education K-6. Overall, more Elementary Education K-6 teachers participated in
The Lesson Plan Study than teachers from any other certification area.
Teaching Experience
There was a significant relationship between Degrees of Interaction and the number of
years of teaching experience, χ2 (4, n = 600) = 11.35, p < 0.025. Thus, in response to Research
Question 1 for the experience factor (teaching experience), when these data were collapsed into 3
reasonable levels of experience (0-15 yrs, 16-30 yrs, and >30 yrs), there was a significant
relationship demonstrated to the three Degrees of Interaction. As shown in Figure 2, when the
600 teachers were categorized by years of teaching experience, the results of the analysis showed
that teachers in the range of 0-15 teaching experience years had the highest percentage (86%) use
of lesson plans published on the Internet, followed by 82% of the teachers in the range of 16-30
years of teaching experience. Teachers with more than 30 years of teaching experience had the
lowest percentage (70%) use of lesson plans published on the Internet.
Computer Experience
There was a significant relationship between Degrees of Interaction and the number of
years of computer experience, χ2 (4, n = 600) = 23.47, p < 0.005. Thus, in response to Research
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Question 1 for the experience factor (computer experience), when these data were collapsed into
3 reasonable levels of experience (0-5 yrs, 6-10 yrs, and >10 yrs) there was a significant
relationship demonstrated to the three Degrees of Interaction. As shown in Figure 3, when the
600 teachers were categorized by years of computer experience, the results of the analysis
showed that teachers in the range of 0-5 years of computer experience had the lowest percentage
(65%) use of lesson plans published on the Internet, followed by 85% of the teachers in the range
of 6-10 years of computer experience. Teachers with more than 10 years of computer experience
had the highest percentage (86%) use of lesson plans published on the Internet.
Internet Experience
There was a significant relationship between Degrees of Interaction and the number of
years of Internet experience, χ2 (4, n = 600) = 14.59, p < 0.01. Thus, in response to Research
Question 1 for the experience factor (Internet experience), when these data were collapsed into 3
reasonable levels of experience (0-5 yrs, 6-10 yrs, and >10 yrs) there was a significant
relationship demonstrated to the three Degrees of Interaction. As shown in Figure 4, when the
600 teachers were categorized by years of Internet experience, the results of the analysis showed
that teachers in the range of 0-5 years of Internet experience had the lowest percentage (74%) use
of lesson plans published on the Internet, followed by 85% teachers in the range of 6-10 years
Internet experience. Teachers with more than 10 years of Internet experience had the highest
percentage (93%) use of lesson plans published on the Internet
Gender
There was a significant relationship between Degrees of Interaction and gender, χ2 (2, n =
600) = 22.77, p < 0.005. Thus, in response to Research Question 1 for the gender factor, there
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was a significant relationship demonstrated to the three Degrees of Interaction. As shown in
Figure 5, when the 600 teachers were categorized by gender, the results of the analysis showed
that male teachers had the lowest percentage (68%) use of lesson plans published on the Internet.
Female teachers had the highest percentage (86%) use of lesson plans published on the Internet.
Grade Level
There was not a significant relationship between Degrees of Interaction and grade level,
χ2 (4, n = 600) = 5.91, p > 0.05 (see Table 20). Overall, the data suggested that a teacher’s grade
level has no effect on their awareness and/or utilization of lesson plans published on the Internet.
Participation in Lesson Plan Related Professional Development Efforts
There was a significant relationship between Degrees of Interaction and participation in
lesson plan related professional development efforts, χ2 (2, n = 600) = 81.31, p < 0.005. Thus, in
response to Research Question 1 for the participation in lesson plan related professional
development efforts factor, when these data were collapsed into 2 reasonable levels of
participation (0 efforts and 1 or more efforts) there was a significant relationship demonstrated to
the three Degrees of Interaction. As shown in Figure 7, when the 600 teachers were categorized
by number of lesson plan related professional development efforts, the results of the analysis
showed that teachers with the lowest percentage with 0 efforts used lesson plans published on the
Internet. Teachers with the highest percentage with 1 or more efforts used lesson plans published
on the Internet.
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A Representative Sample
Gender
To determine how closely The Lesson Plan Study’s sample (n1) distribution reflects the
State of West Virginia’s teacher population (N2) distribution as reported by the WVDE (see
Table 31), the chi square goodness-of-fit test was conducted using the data for gender. As shown
in Table 31, there were 136 male (23%) and 464 female (77%) respondents comprising The
Lesson Plan Study sample (n1). The figures provided by Michael Cox (personal communication,
February 4, 2004), the WVDE Coordinator of Statistics, indicated that 4,857 teachers (24.5%)
were male and 14,968 teachers (75.5%) were female teachers employed for the 2002-2003
school year (N2 = 19,825).
The Lesson Plan Study’s sample of observed frequencies for gender was compared to the
expected frequencies for gender calculated using the WVDE data (see Table 32). As shown in
Table 32, the observed frequencies (Connor-Linton, 2003) and the expected frequencies
(Gravetter & Wallnau, 1999, p. 434; Newmark, 1975, p. 382) meet the requirements for
conducting a chi square test. Using the chi square goodness-of-fit test to examine the response to
Degree of Interaction, the null hypothesis (Ho) and alternative hypothesis (H1) are stated below.
Ho: There is no difference between the two populations (the first population (N1) that The
Lesson Plan Study’s sample (n1) distribution represents, and the second population (N2)
that is the State of West Virginia’s teacher population.)
Male

H0:

24.5%

Female

75.5%
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Table 31
Representative Sample – Number of Teachers (and Percentages) by Gender for The Lesson Plan
Study’s Sample and the State of West Virginia’s Teacher Population

Gender
Sample
The Lesson Plan Study’s Sample (n1)
Number of Teachers
(Percentages)
State of West Virginia’s (N2)
Number of Teachers
(Percentages)

Male

Female

Total

136
(23%)

464
(77%)

600
(100%)

4,857
(24.50%)

14,968
(75.50%)

19,825
(100%)
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Table 32
Representative Sample – Contingency Table for Observed (and Expected) Frequencies for
Gender

Teachers

Total

Male

Female

Total

136
(147)

464
(453)

600

136

464

600
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H1: There is a difference between the two populations.
Using 1 degree of freedom (Equation 1), the expected frequencies (Equation 2) and chi
square (Equation 3) formulas, and the observed values shown in Table 33, chi square was
calculated to be 1.09. Using a 0.05 alpha level (α) and the Critical Values for Chi Square
(Gravetter & Wallnau, 1988, p. 493), it showed that with df = 1, only 5% (0.05) of the values are
larger than 3.84. The chi square value did not exceed the critical value. Therefore, the Ho is not
rejected. Thus, based on gender data, The Lesson Plan Study’s sample distribution (n1)
represented the frequency distribution for the State of West Virginia’s teacher population (N2), χ2
(1, n = 600) = 1.09, p > 0.05.
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Table 33
Representative Sample – Computing Chi Square Goodness-of-Fit Test for Gender

Outcome

Expected

Observed

Diff=Obs-Exp

Diff^2

Diff^2/Exp

Teachers
Male

147

136

-11

121

0.823

Teachers
Female

453

464

11

121

0.267

Total Chi Square

1.09

Note. For 1 degrees of freedom, chi square is 1.09. For significance at the 0.05 level, chi square should be greater
than or equal to 3.84. Therefore, the distribution is not significant ( p > 0.05).
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Teaching Experience
To determine how closely The Lesson Plan Study’s sample (n1) distribution reflects the
State of West Virginia’s teacher population (N2) distribution as reported by the WVDE (see
Table 34), the chi square goodness-of-fit test was conducted using the data for years of teaching
experience. As shown in Table 34, there were a total of 299 teachers (50%) with 16-30 years of
teaching experience, 229 teachers (38%) with 0-15 years of teaching experience, and 72 teachers
(12%) with more than 30 years of teaching experience comprising The Lesson Plan Study
sample (n1). As shown in Table 35, the figures provided by Michael Cox (personal
communication, February 17, 2004), the WVDE Coordinator of Statistics, indicated that there
were 10,537 teachers (53%) with 16-30 years of teaching experience, 7,524 teachers (38%) with
0-15 years of teaching experience, and 1,843 teachers (9%) with more than 30 years of teaching
experience for the 2002-2003 school year (N2 = 19,906).
The Lesson Plan Study’s sample of observed frequencies for the number of years of
teaching experience was compared to the expected frequencies for the number of years of
teaching experience calculated using the WVDE data (see Table 36). For the chi square
goodness-of-fit test for population, the null hypothesis (Ho) and alternative hypothesis (H1) are
stated below.
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Table 34
Representative Sample – Number of Teachers (and Percentages) by Number of Years of
Teaching Experience for The Lesson Plan Study Sample

Collapsed Number of Years of
Teaching Experience
Degree of
Interaction

0-15 yrs

16-30 yrs

>30 yrs

Total

Unaware

5
(28%)

8
(44%)

5
(28%)

18
(100%)

Did Not Use

27
(29%)

47
(52%)

17
(19%)

91
(100%)

Used

197
(40%)

244
(50%)

50
(10%)

491
(100%)

Total

229
(38%)

299
(50%)

72
(12%)

600
(100%)
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Table 35
Representative Sample – Number of Teachers (and Percentages) by Number of Years of
Teaching Experience for The Lesson Plan Study’s Sample and the State of West Virginia’s
Teacher Population

Number of Years of
Teaching Experience
Sample

0-15 yrs

16-30 yrs

>30 yrs

Total

The Lesson Plan Study’s
Sample (n1) Number of
Teachers
(Percentages)

229
(38%)

299
(50%)

72
(12%)

600
(100%)

State of West Virginia’s (N2)
Number of Teachers
(Percentages)

7,524
(38%)

10,537
(53%)

1,843
(9%)

19,906
(100%)
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Table 36
Representative Sample – Contingency Table for Observed (and Expected) Frequencies for
Number of Years of Teaching Experience by Degree of Interaction (Collapsed Years)

The Lesson Plan
Study’s Sample (n1)
Number of Teachers
Total

0-15 yrs

16-30 yrs

>30 yrs

Total

229
(228)

299
(318)

72
(54)

600

229

299

72

600
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Ho: There is no difference between the two populations (the first population (N1) that The
Lesson Plan Study’s sample (n1) distribution represents, and the second population (N2)
that is the State of West Virginia’s teacher population.)

H0:

0-15 yrs

16-30 yrs

>30 yrs

38%

53%

9%

H1: There is a difference between the two populations.
Using 2 degrees of freedom (Equation 1), the expected frequencies (Equation 2) and chi
square (Equation 3) formulas, and the observed values shown in Table 37, chi square was
calculated to be 6.31. Using a 0.025 alpha level and the Critical Values for Chi Square (Gravetter
& Wallnau, 1988, p. 493), it showed that with df = 2, only 2.5% (0.025) of the values are larger
than 7.38. The chi square value did not exceed the critical value. Therefore, the Ho is not
rejected. Thus, based on the number of years of teaching experience data, The Lesson Plan
Study’s sample distribution represented the State of West Virginia’s teacher population (N2), χ2
(2, n = 600) = 6.31, p > 0.025.
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Table 37
Representative Sample – Computing Chi Square Goodness-of-Fit Test for Number of Years of
Teaching Experience

Outcome

Expected

Observed

Diff=Obs-Exp

Diff^2

Diff^2/Exp

Teachers
0-15 yrs

226

229

3

9

0.03

Teachers
16-30 yrs

317

299

-18

324

1.02

Teachers
>30 yrs

55

72

17

289

5.25

Total Chi Square

6.31

Note. For 2 degrees of freedom, chi square is 6.31. For significance at the 0.025 level, chi square should be greater
than or equal to 7.38. Therefore, the distribution is not significant ( p > 0.025).
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Certification, Computer Experience, Internet Experience, and Grade Level
Because twenty-eight new certifications were not included in the response categories for
this study, a comparison to WVDE data would not be conclusive. However, Laura Kiser,
personal communication, February 26, 2004) Certification Coordinator, from WVDE’s Office of
Professional Preparation (Certification) verified that the largest number of PreK-12 teachers are
certified in Elementary Education K-6.
There was no data available from the WVDE on the number of years of computer
experience or the number of years of Internet experience. This was verified with Phyllis Justice
(personal communication, February 24, 2004), the WVDE Assistant Director, Office of
Instructional Technology and Brenda Williams (personal communication, February 24, 2004) the
WVDE Executive Director, Office of Instructional Technology.
According to Michael Cox (personal communication, March 12, 2004), the WVDE
Coordinator of Statistics, there was no data available from the WVDE on grade level. It is very
difficult to say exactly what grade a teacher teaches.
Research Question 2 - Facilitating Factors
What facilitating factors affect teachers who use lesson plans published on the Internet?
Authoring/publishing on the Web, colleagues, enjoyment/interest/motivation, perceived quality
and availability of appropriate lesson plans, and access to technical support factors were
examined to address this Research Question. The primary and secondary facilitating factors that
affect teachers who use lesson plans published on the Internet were determined.
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Primary Facilitating Factors
The frequency distribution of the number of teachers who indicated they used lesson
plans on the Internet for Facilitating Questionnaire Item 12 “What do you primarily attribute
your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet?” is shown in Appendix J, Table
J7. However, calculating chi square with this frequency distribution would not be reliable for this
factor because 3 of the observed frequency cells are less than 5 (Connor-Linton, 2003). This
violates 1 of the requirements for conducting a chi square and is sufficient to warrant collapsing
the “other reasons” categories (“Another reason - The reason I elaborated on in the previous
Item #11,” “Another reason - The FIRST reason I elaborated on in the previous Item #11,”
“Another reason - The SECOND reason I elaborated on in the previous Item #11,” and “Another
reason - The THIRD reason I elaborated on in the previous Item #11”) (see Figure 8) into one
category labeled “Another reason” as shown in Table 38 (Dowdy & Wearden, 1983, p. 110;
Newmark, 1975, p. 382). This ensures that the minimum observed and expected frequency
thresholds for conducting a reliable chi square are met.
As shown in Table 38, there were 116 teachers (24%) who indicated that their “self
motivation” was the primary factor to which they attributed their success in using lesson plans
published on the Internet. There were 65 teachers (13%) who indicated that their “enjoyment of
computers and the Internet” was the primary factor to which they attributed their success in using
lesson plans published on the Internet. There were 62 teachers (13%) who indicated that their
“interest in computers and the Internet” was the primary factor to which they attributed their
success in using lesson plans published on the Internet. There were 54 teachers (11%) who
indicated that “the quality of lesson plans published on the Internet” was the primary factor to
which they attributed their success in using lesson plans published on the Internet. There were 52
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Figure 8
RQ2 Facilitating Factors – Response Categories that Allow for the Selection of a Respondent
Supplied Reason
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Table 38
RQ2 Facilitating Factors – Number of Teachers (and Percentages) for Primary Factor
Attributing to Successful Use of Lesson Plans Published on the Internet (Collapsed Categories)
(in Descending Order)

Facilitating Questionnaire Item1
12. What do you primarily attribute your success to in using lesson plans
published on the Internet?
Response Categories

Number of
Teachers
(%)

My self motivation to use computers & the Internet

116
(24%)

My enjoyment of computers & the Internet

65
(13%)

My interest in computers & the Internet

62
(13%)

The quality of lesson plans published on the Internet

54
(11%)

Sharing information and support among my colleagues

52
(11%)

My participation in a related professional development effort

47
(10%)

My having authored something to be published on the Internet

40
(8%)

Having access to technical support

32
(7%)

Another reason

20
(4%)

My having published something on the Internet

3
(.6%)

Note. 1This Questionnaire Item and its response categories are verbatim from the actual Questionnaire Item.
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teachers (11%) who indicated that “sharing information among colleagues” was the primary
factor to which they attributed their success in using lesson plans published on the Internet.
There were 47 teachers (10%) who indicated that their “participation in a professional
development effort” was the primary factor to which they attributed their success in using lesson
plans published on the Internet. There were 40 teachers (8%) who indicated that their “having
authored something to be published on the Internet” was the primary factor to which they
attributed their success in using lesson plans published on the Internet. There were 32 teachers
(7%) who indicated that ”having access to technical support” was the primary factor to which
they attributed their success in using lesson plans published on the Internet. There were 20
teachers (4%) who indicated “Another reason.” These other reasons “The reason I elaborated on
in Item #11” are listed in Table 39, and “The FIRST reason I elaborated on in Item #11” are
listed in Table 40. There were 3 teachers (0.6%) who indicated that “having published something
on the Internet” was the primary factor to which they attributed their success in using lesson
plans published on the Internet.
As shown in Table 41, the observed frequencies (Connor-Linton, 2003) and the expected
frequencies (Gravetter & Wallnau, 1999, p. 434; Newmark, 1975, p. 382) meet the requirements
for conducting a chi square test. Using the chi square goodness-of-fit test to examine the
response to the primary facilitating factor, the null hypothesis (Ho) and alternative hypothesis
(H1) are stated below.
Ho: The population of teachers who used lesson plans published on the Internet is equally
divided among the facilitating factors (see Table 42).
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Table 39
RQ2 Facilitating Factors – Responses to Facilitating Questionnaire Item 12 that Indicated The reason I elaborated on in Item #11
(Raw Data)

Count

12. What do you primarily attribute your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet?

1

Helps me generate ideas of my own.

2

I never used the Internet or web based plans until I participated in the Rural Net training. Once I completed that project I
was highly motivated to maximize the use of the Internet as a teaching resource and to collaborate with other educators.

3

I attribute the success I've had to the class I took at Marshall University that dealt specifically with using the internet as a
tool within the classroom.

4

I have not actually used the lesson plans. I use the internet for information. I have my students use a site authored by a
colleague because I know she has researched all of the links.

5

have not used "pre-packaged" lesson plans from any source

6

I just enjoy seeing others' ideas and using them to inspire my own.
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Count

12. What do you primarily attribute your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet?

7

I went to several early childhood conferences and obtained internet addresses that the instructor has used. This has made
me go back and try them out to see if they really are useful to me. I also have a sister who teaches K and she is always
sending me emails of sites that she has used or been told about.

8

I use internet lessons plans for modifications in my Special Education English and Math classes to find appropriate grade
level/age appropriate materials. I also find supplemental materials such as worksheets and ideas.

9

I haven't had much success with using lesson plans on the internet

10

This year our school received part of our county Technology Innovation Grant. We are receiving weekly training, plus I
am available to help on a daily basis. As a result, we all have some extra time and expert help in using technology more
effectively.

11

I am motivated to find materials that coordinate with the WV CSO's for the CATS (Coordinated and Thematic Science)
Classes I teach. (CATS 10 mostly). There are no texts that follow with the requirements. CATS 10 teachers have to be
very inventive and resourceful. I am certified Biological Science 7-12 and General Science 7-12.

12

I love having access to so many diverse ideas. Participating in such a large pool of resources opens the mind to new
possibilities.
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Count

12. What do you primarily attribute your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet?

13

I have looked at various 'plans' on the net, but I use them as a reference tool, or an idea starter. I have found few that I
feel like using as complete tool. I like designing my own.

14

1. It saves time compiling the information. 2. It allows me to be more creative with my lesson plans. 3. Sometimes
they have worksheets to go along with the lesson plans that you can download. 4. Sometimes they also have pictures or
drawings on how to do experiments or other things. 5. I have found that they help, when I have a student teacher, to help
assist them when they are trying to come up with ideas on how to teach a concept.
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Table 40
RQ2 Facilitating Factors – Responses to Facilitating Questionnaire Item 12 that Indicated The FIRST reason I elaborated on in Item
#11 (Raw Data)

Count

12. What do you primarily attribute your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet?

1

Basically the old adage, two heads are better than one. I like to have access to additional ideas and perspectives relating
to subjects that I'm teaching. Another reason that I like the on line lesson plans, in all honesty, is that it gives me
somewhat of a break if I have a lot going on and can't plan as thoroughly as I usually do. During these times I have
almost always found something appropriate and productive for my students on the web.

2

Being able to speak with an educator that has used the lesson effectively in his or her classroom means a lot.

3

Lesson Plans on the internet offer information that I often need to complete an idea or offer an activity that will help the
students learn the skills I am working on. There is no need to reinvent the wheel.

4

I typically use the lesson plans to glean ideas for adaptation in my own classes.

5

In addition to teaching, I am the systems administrator for my high school. Therefore, I am knowledgeable to what's on
the Web and how to do refined Internet searches.

6

I use them mainly for research projects so that the students will have access to better resources rather than wasting time
going to unreliable sources.
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Table 41
RQ2 Facilitating Factors - Contingency Table for Observed (and Expected) Frequencies for Teachers Responding to Each Primary
Facilitating Factor

Teachers

Total

Authoring

Access to
Technical
Support

Enjoyment

Interest

Motivation

Participation

Publishing

Quality

Sharing

Another
Reason

Total

40
(49.10)

32
(49.10)

65
(49.10)

62
(49.10)

116
(49.10)

47
(49.10)

3
(49.10)

54
(49.10)

52
(49.10)

14
(49.10)

491

40

32

65

62

116

47

3

54

52

14

491
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Table 42
RQ2 Facilitating Factors – The Null Hypothesized Proportions for the Primary Facilitating Factors Presented as a Series of Boxes
Representing the Scale of Measurement

Author- Access to Enjoyment
ing
Technical
Support
Ho:

10%

10%

10%

Interest

Motivation

Participation

Publishing

Quality

Sharing

Another
Reason

10%

10%

10%

10%

10%

10%

10%
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H1: The population of teachers who used lesson plans published on the Internet is not
divided equally among the facilitating factors.
Using 9 degrees of freedom (Equation 1), the expected frequencies (Equation 2) and chi
square (Equation 3) formulas, and the observed values shown in Table 43, chi square was
calculated to be 179.18. Using a 0.005 alpha level (α) and the Critical Values for Chi Square
(Gravetter & Wallnau, 1988, p. 493), it showed that with df = 9, only 0.5% (0.005) of the values
are larger than 23.59. The chi square value exceeds the critical value. Therefore, the Ho is
rejected. Thus, in response to Research Question 2, in examining the primary, facilitating factor,
teachers showed a significant response preference in selecting the primary, facilitating factor to
which they attributed their success in using lesson plans published on the Internet, χ2 (9, n = 491)
= 179.18, p < 0.005.
Teachers showed a significant response preference in selecting the primary, facilitating
factor to which they attributed their success in using lesson plans published on the Internet. As
shown in Table 38, teachers indicated that “self motivation” was the primary, facilitating factor
they attributed their success in using lesson plans published on the Internet. Overall, self
motivated teachers are more likely to use lesson plans published on the Internet.
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Table 43
RQ2 Facilitating Factors - Computing Chi Square Goodness-of-Fit Test for the Primary
Facilitating Factor
Outcome

Expected

Observed

Diff=Obs-Exp

Diff^2

Diff^2/Exp

Authoring

49.1

40

-9.1

82.81

1.68

Tech
Support

49.1

32

-17.1

292.41

5.95

Enjoy

49.1

65

15.9

252.81

5.14

Interest

49.1

62

12.9

166.41

3.38

Motivate

49.1

116

66.9

4,475.61

91.15

Participate

49.1

47

-2.1

4.41

0.08

Publish

49.1

3

-46.1

2,125.21

43.28

Quality

49.1

54

4.9

24.01

0.48

Sharing

49.1

52

2.9

8.41

2.9

Another
Reason

49.1

20

-35.1

1232.01

25.09

Total Chi Square

179.18

Note. For 9 degrees of freedom, chi square is 179.18. For significance at the 0.005 level, chi square should be
greater than or equal to 23.59. Therefore, the distribution is significant ( p < 0.005).
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Secondary Facilitating Factors
The frequency distribution of the number of teachers who indicated they used lesson
plans on the Internet for Facilitating Questionnaire Item 13 “What do you secondarily attribute
your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet?” is shown in is shown in
Appendix J, Table J8. This Questionnaire Item was designed to gather further data to assist in
determining a ranking of the factors that teachers attribute their success to in using lesson plans
published on the Internet. The results of this two-tiered questioning technique are discussed in
the Summary of Research Question 2 section.
However, as shown in Appendix J, Table J8, calculating chi square with this frequency
distribution would not be reliable for this factor because 2 of the observed frequency cells were
less than 5 (Connor-Linton, 2003). This violates 1 of the requirements for conducting a chi
square and is sufficient to warrant collapsing the “other reasons” categories (“Another reason The reason I elaborated on in Item #11,” “Another reason - The FIRST reason I elaborated on in
Item #11,” “Another reason - The SECOND reason I elaborated on in Item #11,” and “Another
reason - The THIRD reason I elaborated on in Item #11”) into one category labeled “Another
reason” as shown in Table 44 (Dowdy & Wearden, 1983, p. 110; Newmark, 1975, p. 382). This
ensures that the minimum observed and expected frequency thresholds for conducting a reliable
chi square are met.
As shown in Table 44, there were 87 teachers (18%) who indicated that their “self
motivation” was the secondary factor to which they attributed their success in using lesson plans
published on the Internet. There were 79 teachers (16%) who indicated that their “interest in
computers and the Internet” was the secondary factor to which they attributed their success in
using lesson plans published on the Internet. There were 66 teachers (13%) who indicated that
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Table 44
RQ2 Facilitating Factors – Number of Teachers (and Percentages) for Secondary Factor
Attributing to Successful Use of Lesson Plans Published on the Internet (in Descending Order)

Facilitating Questionnaire Item1
13. What do you secondarily attribute your success to in using lesson plans
published on the Internet?
Response Categories

Number of
Teachers
(%)

My self motivation to use computers & the Internet

87
(18%)

My interest in computers & the Internet

79
(16%)

My having authored something to be published on the Internet

66
(13%)

The quality of lesson plans published on the Internet

53
(11%)

My enjoyment of computers & the Internet

52
(11%)

My participation in a related professional development effort

50
(10%)

Sharing information and support among my colleagues

45
(9%)

Having access to technical support

28
(6%)

Another reason

24
(4.8%)

My having published something on the Internet

Note. 1This Questionnaire Item and its response categories are verbatim from the actual Questionnaire Item.

7
(1%)
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their “having authored something to be published on the Internet” was the secondary factor to
which they attributed their success in using lesson plans published on the Internet. There were 53
teachers (11%) who indicated that “the quality of lesson plans published on the Internet” was the
secondary factor to which they attributed their success in using lesson plans published on the
Internet. There were 52 teachers (11%) who indicated that their “enjoyment of computers and the
Internet” was the secondary factor to which they attributed their success in using lesson plans
published on the Internet. There were 50 teachers (10%) who indicated that their “participation
in a professional development effort” was the secondary factor to which they attributed their
success in using lesson plans published on the Internet. There were 45 teachers (9%) who
indicated their “sharing among colleagues” was the secondary factor to which they attributed
their success in using lesson plans published on the Internet. There were 28 teachers (6%) who
indicated their “having access to technical support” was the secondary factor to which they
attributed their success in using lesson plans published on the Internet. There were 24 teachers
(4.8%) who indicated “Another reason.” All 24 of these other reasons (Another reason - The
reason I elaborated on in Item #11, Another reason - The FIRST reason I elaborated on in Item
#11, Another reason - The SECOND reason I elaborated on in Item #11, and Another reason The THIRD reason I elaborated on in Item #11) are listed in Table 45. There were 7 teachers
(1%) who indicated their “having published something on the Internet” was the secondary factor
to which they attributed their success in using lesson plans published on the Internet.
As shown in Table 46, the observed frequencies (Connor-Linton, 2003) and the expected
frequencies (Gravetter & Wallnau, 1999, p. 434; Newmark, 1975, p. 382) meet the requirements
for conducting a chi square test. Using the chi square goodness-of-fit test to examine the
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Table 45
RQ2 Facilitating Factors – All Responses to Facilitating Questionnaire Item 13 that Indicated Other Reasons Listed in Item #11 (Raw
Data)

Count 13. What do you secondarily attribute your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet?
1

They're written by experienced teachers and have already been used in the classroom with the appropriate age children.

2

I attribute the success I've had to the class I took at Marshall University that dealt specifically with using the internet as
a tool within the classroom.

3

I have not actually used the lesson plans. I use the internet for information. I have my students use a site authored by a
colleague because I know she has researched all of the links.

4

finding new ideas and ways to teach

5

have not used "pre-packaged" lesson plans from any source

6

It is convenient for me to just look up what I want and print it out. I am a lazy person. It is nice to have all the work
done for me.

7

I just enjoy seeing others' ideas and using them to inspire my own.
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Count 13. What do you secondarily attribute your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet?
8

I haven't had much success with using lesson plans on the internet

9

when they directly relate to what I am teaching and when I feel they are appropriate and stimulating for my students

10

The internet provides an additional, easily accessible resource for lessons that I might not be able to find elsewhere.

11

finding new ideas and ways to teach

12

While attending Glenville State College, it was mandatory for us to use the Internet when developing some of our
thematic units. The success I experienced taught me the value of these readily available lesson plans.

13

NONE--EMPLOYMENT SITUATION

14

I enjoy the idea sharing. It is nice to see that other teachers have similar ideas and are doing similar things with their
classes.

15

I believe that computers and the Internet have broadened the horizons in education like nothing else. It has opened up a
new world in education and makes teaching so enjoyable to be able to connect and share ideas around the world.

16

Participation in activities provided by WVU such as RuralNet and Trek-21.

17

finding new ideas and ways to teach
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Count 13. What do you secondarily attribute your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet?
18

I have looked at various 'plans' on the net, but I use them as a reference tool, or an idea starter. I have found few that I
feel like using as complete tool. I like designing my own.

19

I have looked at various 'plans' on the net, but I use them as a reference tool, or an idea starter. I have found few that I
feel like using as complete tool. I like designing my own.

20

Creative lessons

21

Most have been used before and have been refined to achieve great successes.

22

I use internet lessons plans for modifications in my Special Education English and Math classes to find appropriate
grade level/age appropriate materials. I also find supplemental materials such as worksheets and ideas.

23

The plans I've found on the internet are usually too low-level for 9-12 graders &/or do not fit the requirements of my
curriculum

24

I love having access to so many diverse ideas. Participating in such a large pool of resources opens the mind to new
possibilities.
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Table 46
RQ2 Facilitating Factors - Contingency Table for Observed (and Expected) Frequencies for Teachers Responding to Each Secondary
Facilitating Factor

Teachers

Total

Authoring

Access to
Technical
Support

Enjoyment

Interest

Motivation

Participation

Publishing

Quality

Sharing

Another
Reason

Total

66
(49.10)

28
(49.10)

52
(49.10)

79
(49.10)

87
(49.10)

50
(49.10)

7
(49.10)

53
(49.10)

45
(49.10)

24
(49.10)

491

66

28

52

79

87

50

7

53

45

24

491
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response to the secondary facilitating factor, the null hypothesis (Ho) and alternative hypothesis
(H1) are stated below.
Ho: The population of teachers who used lesson plans published on the Internet is equally
divided among the facilitating factors (see Table 47).
H1: The population of teachers who used lesson plans published on the Internet is not
divided equally among the facilitating factors.
Using 9 degrees of freedom (Equation 1), the expected frequencies (Equation 2) and chi
square (Equation 3) formulas, and the observed values shown in Table 48, chi square was
calculated to be 115.70. Using a 0.005 alpha level (α) and the Critical Values for Chi Square
(Gravetter & Wallnau, 1988, p. 493), it showed that with df = 9, only 5% (0.05) of the values are
larger than 23.59. The chi square value exceeds the critical value. Therefore, the Ho is rejected.
Thus, in response to Research Question 2, in examining the secondary, facilitating factor,
teachers showed a significant response preference in selecting the secondary, facilitating factor
to which they attributed their success in using lesson plans published on the Internet, χ2 (9, n =
491) = 115.70, p < 0.005.
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Table 47
RQ2 Facilitating Factors – The Null Hypothesized Proportions for the Secondary Facilitating Factors Presented as a Series of Boxes
Representing the Scale of Measurement

Ho:

Authoring

Access to
Technical
Support

Enjoyment

Interest

Motivation

Participation

Publishing

Quality

Sharing

Another
Reason

10%

10%

10%

10%

10%

10%

10%

10%

10%

10%
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Table 48
RQ2 Facilitating Factors - Computing Chi Square Goodness-of-Fit Test for the Secondary
Facilitating Factor

Outcome

Expected

Observed

Diff=Obs-Exp

Diff^2

Diff^2/Exp

Authored

49.1

66

16.9

285.61

5.81

Tech Supp

49.1

28

-21.1

445.21

9.06

Enjoyment

49.1

52

2.9

8.41

0.17

Interest

49.1

79

29.9

894.01

18.20

Motivation

49.1

87

37.9

1,436.41

29.25

Prof Devel

49.1

50

0.9

0.81

0.016

Publish

49.1

7

-42.1

1,772.41

36.09

Quality

49.1

53

3.9

15.21

3.89

Sharing

49.1

45

-4.1

16.81

0.34

Other

49.1

24

-25.1

630.01

12.83

Total Chi Square

115.70

Note. For 9 degrees of freedom, chi square is 115.70. For significance at the 0.005 level, chi square should be
greater than or equal to 23.59. Therefore, the distribution is significant ( p < 0.005).
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Further Insight into the Facilitating Factors
Authoring/Publishing, Enjoyment/Interest/Motivation, Sharing, and Technical Support
Before the respondents were asked to indicate the primary and secondary factors to which
they attributed their success in using lesson plans published on the Internet, they were first asked
to provide insight into the effect of these facilitating factors by responding to Facilitating
Questionnaire Items 1 through 10 (i.e., deliberate order of Questionnaire Items). As shown in
Table 49, nearly 100% of the teachers indicated that they are interested in (478), are motivated to
(468), and enjoy (466) using computers and the Internet. There were 435 teachers (89%) who
indicated that “having access to technical support encourages them to use lesson plans published
on the Internet.” There were 400 teachers (81%) who indicated that “sharing lesson plan
information and support among colleagues encourages them to use lesson plans published on the
Internet.” There were 247 teachers (50%) who indicated they had “authored to be published on
the Internet.” There were 213 teachers (43%) who indicated they had “published something on
the Internet.” A comparison of these factors’ percentages is shown in Figure 9.
Lesson Plan Properties
As shown in Table 50, there were 203 teachers (41%) who indicated that they sometimes
“experienced difficulty in finding lesson plans targeted for their certification,” and there were
136 teachers (28%) who indicated that they hardly ever “experienced difficulty in finding lesson
plans targeted for their certification.” There were 204 teachers (42%) who indicated that they
sometimes “experience difficulty in finding lesson plans targeted for their grade level.” Nearly
half of the teachers (45%) indicated that they sometimes “felt that the overall quality of lesson
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Table 49
RQ2 Facilitating Factors - Number of Teachers (and Percentages) for Authoring/Publishing,
Enjoyment/Interest/Motivation, Sharing Among Colleagues, and Access to Technical Support (in
Descending Order by Yes Responses)

Facilitating Questionnaire Items1

Factor

Yes

No

5. Are you interested in using computers and the
Internet?

Interest

478
(97%)

13
(3%)

6. Are you motivated to use computers and the Internet?

Motivation

468
(95%)

23
(5%)

2. Do you enjoy using computers and the Internet?

Enjoyment

466
(95%)

25
(5%)

10. Does having access to technical support encourage
you to use lesson plans published on the Internet?

Access to
Technical
Support

435
(89%)

56
(11%)

9. Does sharing lesson plan information and support
among colleagues encourage you to use lesson plans
published on the Internet?

Sharing
Among
Colleagues

400
(81%)

91
(19%)

1. Have you authored something to be published on the
Internet (e.g., used software to create a Web page such as
your person home page, your class's Web site, or a
syllabus? written HTML code?)?

Authoring

247
(50%)

244
(50%)

7. Have you published something on the Internet
(uploaded HTML/image files to a server)?

Publishing

213
(43%)

278
(57%)

Note. 1The Questionnaire Items are verbatim from the actual Questionnaire Item.
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Figure 9
RQ2 Facilitating Factors - Comparison of the Facilitating Factors’ Percentages Shown in Table
42 (in Descending Order)
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Table 50
RQ2 Facilitating Factors – Number of Teachers (and Percentages) by Frequency of Occurrence Responses for Lesson Plan
Properties - Certification, Grade Level, and Perceived Quality

Frequency of Occurrence
Facilitating Questionnaire Items1

Factor

3. How often do you experience
difficulty in finding lesson plans
targeted for your certification
published on the Internet?

Lesson Plan
Property Certification

47
(10%)

69
(14%)

203
(41%)

136
(28%)

31
(6%)

5
(1%)

4. How often do you experience
difficulty in finding lesson plans
targeted for your grade level
published on the Internet?

Lesson Plan
Property Grade Level

50
(10%)

62
(13%)

204
(42%)

136
(28%)

35
(7%)

4
(1%)

8. Do you feel the overall quality of
lesson plans that you have found is
adequate?

Lesson Plan
Property –
Perceived
Quality

56
(11%)

187
(38%)

220
(45%)

22
(4%)

6
(1%)

not
applicable

Always

Note. 1The Questionnaire Items are verbatim from the actual Questionnaire Item.

Frequently Sometimes

Hardly
Ever

Never

Never
Searched
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plans they found on the Internet was adequate.” There were 187 teachers (38%) who indicated
that they frequently “felt that the overall quality of lesson plans they found on the Internet was
adequate.”
Facilitating Questionnaire Items 1 through 10 were deliberately used to assist in putting
the respondents in the correct frame of mind for answering the survey questions and to stimulate
the respondent’s memory in recalling facilitating reasons. The use of Facilitating Questionnaire
Item 11 “Please elaborate on any other reasons you attribute to your success to in using lesson
plans published on the Internet:” provided the respondent the opportunity to add to the list of
possible response categories in case a factor was not identified during the impromptu interviews
or by the literature review. All of the responses to this open-ended, text box question are shown
in Appendix J, Table J8.
Ranking the Facilitating Factors
As shown in Table 51 weighted scores of the primary and secondary facilitating factors
were calculated to determine a ranking of all of the facilitating factors. The number of teachers
responding for each of the primary facilitating factors (see Table 38) was multiplied by a 2,
indicating a higher preference. The number of teachers responding for each of the secondary
facilitating factors (see Table 44) was multiplied by a 1, indicating their next preference. The two
scores were combined and the results were ranked in descending order.
As shown in Table 51, teachers ranked “My self motivation to use computers & the
Internet” as the first factor to which they attributed their success in using lesson plans published
on the Internet, “My interest in computers & the Internet” ranked second, “My enjoyment of
computers & the Internet” ranked third, “The quality of lesson plans published on the Internet”
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Table 51
RQ2 Facilitating Factors - Weighted Scores for Determining a Ranking of the Facilitating
Factors

Facilitating Factor1

Weighted
Primary

Weighted
Secondary

Total
Score

Rank

My self motivation to use computers & the
Internet

116x2=232

87x1=87

319

1

My interest in computers & the Internet

62x2=124

79x1=79

203

2

My enjoyment of computers & the Internet

65x2=130

52x1=52

182

3

The quality of lesson plans published on the
Internet

54x2=108

53x1=53

161

4

Sharing information and support among my
colleagues

52x2=104

45x1=45

149

5

My having authored something to be published
on the Internet

40x2=80

66x1=66

146

6

My participation in a related professional
development effort

47x2=94

50x1=50

144

7

Having access to technical support

32x2=64

28x1=28

92

8

Another reason

20x2=40

24x1=24

64

9

3x2=6

7x1=7

13

10

My having published something on the Internet

Note. 1The response categories are verbatim from the actual Questionnaire Item.
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ranked fourth, “Sharing information and support among my colleagues” ranked fifth, “My
having authored something to be published on the Internet” ranked sixth, “My participation in a
related professional development effort” ranked seventh, “Having access to technical support”
ranked eighth, “Another reason” ranked ninth, and “My having published something on the
Internet” ranked tenth.
These findings are reinforced by the results shown in Table 49. The intent of Research
Question 2 was to identify those facilitating factors that affect teachers who use lesson plans
published on the Internet. There was strong evidence that a teacher’s motivation to use
computers and the Internet, their interest in computers and the Internet, and their enjoyment of
computers and the Internet, greatly contributes to their success to in using lesson plans published
on the Internet.
The evidence showed that the quality of lesson plans published on the Internet
contributes to a teacher’s success in using lesson plans published on the Internet. As shown in
Table 50, being able to sometimes find lesson plans published on the Internet targeted for their
certification and grade level of adequate quality supports this finding.
The evidence indicated that sharing information and support among colleagues
contributes to their success in using lesson plans published on the Internet. As shown in Table
49, 400 teachers (81%) support this finding. The evidence indicated that having authored
something to be published on the Internet attributes to their success in using lesson plans
published on the Internet. As shown in Table 49, 247 teachers (50%) had authored something to
be published on the Internet.
The evidence suggested that participation in a professional development effort does
contribute to a teacher’s success in using lesson plans published on the Internet. As shown in
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Table 21, for the 491 respondents (82%) (see Table 2) who used lesson plans published on the
Internet, 369 teachers (75%) had participated in more than 1 lesson plan related professional
development effort.
However, there was weak evidence found to support the notion that teachers depend on
having access to technical support in order to be successful in using lesson plans published on
the Internet. There was very little evidence found to support the notion that teachers having
published something on the Internet contributed to their success in using lesson plans published
on the Internet.
There was evidence that the facilitating factors identified during the impromptu
interviews and by the literature review was fairly complete. As shown in Appendix J, Table J8,
there were 140 teachers (28%) who elaborated on other reasons they contributed to their success
in using lesson plans published on the Internet. Some reasons tended to be more related to “why”
teachers use lesson plans published on the Internet, such as “I like to have access to additional
ideas.”
Some responses provided more detailed information about concepts covered by the
original response categories, such as “Enhance lessons with power point clipart,” “Enjoy
searching,” “I am motivated,” “the computer technicians at our school help us,” “I attribute the
success I've had to the class I took at Marshall University,” “I usually use it a resource for ideas,”
“I often can use multiple strategies to explain a concept,” “I enjoy the idea sharing, ” and “I have
found powerpoint lessons,” “but I use them as a reference tool,” “I have participated in the Phase
9 Technology Project.” However, some responses did provide insight into additional concepts,
such as “Being computer literate,” “saves time,” “easy and fast way to access information,”
“easy access,” “Having computers in my classroom,” “I am very creative,” and “I feel that time
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is the reason I can successfully locate appropriate lesson plans on the Internet.” These may need
to be listed as separate response categories in future studies.
Summary of Research Question 2
Teachers showed a significant response preference in selecting the primary, facilitating
factor to which they attributed their success in using lesson plans published on the Internet, χ2 (9,
n = 491) = 179.18, p < 0.005 (see Table 43). As shown in Table 38, there were 116 teachers
(24%) who indicated that their “self motivation” was the primary factor to which they attributed
their success in using lesson plans published on the Internet. Teachers showed a significant
response preference in selecting the secondary, facilitating factor to which they attributed their
success in using lesson plans published on the Internet, χ2 (9, n = 491) = 115.70, p < 0.005 (see
Table 48), As shown in Table 44, there were 87 teachers (18%) who indicated that their “self
motivation” was the secondary factor to which they attributed their success in using lesson plans
published on the Internet.
As shown in Table 51, weighted scores of the primary and secondary, facilitating factors
were calculated to determine a ranking of all of the facilitating factors. As shown in Table 51,
teachers ranked “My self motivation to use computers & the Internet” as the first factor to which
they attributed their success in using lesson plans published on the Internet, “My interest in
computers & the Internet” ranked second, “My enjoyment of computers & the Internet” ranked
third, and “The quality of lesson plans published on the Internet” ranked fourth. Overall, there
was strong evidence that a teacher’s motivation to use computers and the Internet, their interest
in computers and the Internet, and their enjoyment of computers and the Internet, greatly
contributes to their success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet.
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Research Question 3 - Frequency of Lesson Plan Use
What is the frequency of use of lesson plans published on the Internet by teachers?
Tabulations of lesson plan use during present (2001-2002 & 2002-2003) and future (2003-2004
& 2004-2005) time periods were examined to address this Research Question. For the 491
respondents (82%) (see Table 2) who had used lesson plans published on the Internet, Table 52
shows the frequency distribution of the number of teachers by the number of times they had used
lesson plans published on the Internet over the past 2 school years (2001-2002 & 2002-2003), by
the number of times they had experienced difficulty in using something from the lesson plans
they had found published on the Internet, by the number of times they were successful in using
something from the lesson plans they had found published on the Internet, and by the number of
times they plan on using lesson plans published on the Internet over the next 2 school years
(2003-2004 & 2004-2005).
As shown in Table 52, over half (60%) of the teachers indicated that they had used lesson
plans published on the Internet over the past 2 school years (2001-2002 & 2002-2003) between
1-10 times. There were 300 teachers (61%) who indicated that they had “experienced difficulty
in using something from the lesson plans they had found on the Internet” between 1-10 times.
There were 167 teachers (34%) who indicated that they had never “experienced difficulty in
using something from the lesson plans they had found on the Internet.” There were 317 teachers
(65%) who indicated that they had “successfully used something from the lesson plans they have
found on the Internet” between 1-10 times. There were 34 teachers (7%) who indicated that they
had never “successfully used something from the lesson plans they have found on the Internet.”
There were 229 teachers (47%) who indicated that they plan on using lesson plans published on
the Internet over the next 2 school years (2003-2004 & 2004-2005) between 1-10 times. There
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Table 52
RQ3 Frequency of Lesson Plan Use - Number of Teachers (and Percentages) for Frequency of
Lesson Plan Use

Facilitating Questionnaire
Items1

0
times

1-10
times

11-20
times

21-30
times

31-40
times

> 40
times

Total

1. How many times have
you used lesson plans on the
Internet over the past two
school years (2001-2002 &
2002-2003)?

28
(6%)

294
(60%)

96
(20%)

58
(12%)

3
(.6%)

12
(2%)

491
(100%)

2. How many times have
you experienced difficulty
in using something from the
lesson plans you have found
on the Internet over the past
two school years (20012002 & 2002-2003)?

167
(34%)

300
(61%)

15
(3%)

6
(1%)

1
(.2%)

2
(.4%)

491
(100%)

3. How many times have
you successfully used
something from a lesson
plan you found on the
Internet over the past two
school years (2001-2002 &
2002-2003)?

34
(7%)

317
(65%)

83
(17%)

30
(6%)

6
(1%)

21
(4%)

491
(100%)

4. How many times do you
plan on using lesson plans
on the Internet over the next
two school years (20032004 & 2004-2005)?

37
(8%)

229
(47%)

103
(21%)

51
(10%)

8
(2%)

63
(13%)

491
(100%)

Note. 1The Questionnaire Items are verbatim from the actual Questionnaire Item.
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were 103 teachers (21%) who indicated they plan to use lesson plans published on the Internet
over the next 2 school years (2003-2004 & 2004-2005) between 11-20 times. Another 63
teachers (13%) who indicated they plan to use lesson plans published on the Internet over the
next 2 school years (2003-2004 & 2004-2005) more than 40 times.
Summary of Research Question 3
For the 491 respondents (82%) (see Table 2) who had used lesson plans published on the
Internet, there were 294 teachers (60%) who had used lesson plans published on the Internet over
the past 2 school years (2001-2002 & 2002-2003) between 1-10 times and 229 teachers (47%)
plan on using lesson plans published on the Internet over the next 2 school years (2003-2004 &
2004-2005) between 1-10 times.
Research Question 4 - How are the Lesson Plans Used
How are teachers using lesson plans published on the Internet? Tabulations of how
teachers used lesson plans were examined to address this Research Question. The primary and
secondary ways teachers use lesson plans published on the Internet were determined.
For the 491 respondents (82%) (see Table 2) who used lesson plans published on the
Internet, Table 53 shows the frequency distribution of the number of teachers by how they had
successfully used lesson plans they found on the Internet: (1) as an example for formatting, (2) as
is, without modification (i.e., did not need to change anything, printed it for a substitute teacher
without changing), (3) contacting other teachers in my certification, (4) with minor modifications
(i.e., quick fixes, adjusted for length, grade level, objectives), (5) with major modifications (i.e.,
extensive adjustments to meet standards, grade level), (6) obtained ideas from their Activities,
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Table 53
RQ4 How are the Lesson Plans Used - Number of Teachers (and Percentages) for How Lesson
Plans Are Used (in Descending Order by Yes Responses)

Yes

No

Got ideas from their Activities

451
(92%)

3
(.6%)

37
(8%)

491
(100%)

Got ideas from their Materials

396
(81%)

37
(8%)

58
(12%)

491
(100%)

With minor modifications (e.g., quick fixes,
adjusted for length, grade level, objectives)

391
(80%)

4
(8%)

60
(12%)

491
(100%)

Got ideas from their Teaching Strategies

385
(78%)

48
(10%)

58
(12%)

491
(100%)

Used their Resource/References links to find
additional information

382
(78%)

45
(9%)

64
(13%)

491
(100%)

As an example for formatting my own lesson
plans

298
(61%)

108
(22%)

85
(17%)

491
(100%)

295
(60%)

114
(23%)

82
(17%)

491
(100%)

As is, without modification (e.g., did not need
to change anything, printed it for a substitute
teacher without changing)

161
(33%)

244
(50%)

86
(18%)

491
(100%)

Contacting other teachers in my certification

112
(23%)

227
(46%)

152
(31%)

491
(100%)

212
(43%)

177
(36%)

102
(21%)

491
(100%)

Facilitating Questionnaire Items1

Not
Applicable

Total

1. If you have successfully used lesson plans you
found on the Internet, please indicate how you
used them?

Got ideas from their Objectives

With major modifications (e.g., extensive
adjustments to meet standards, grade level)

Note. 1This Questionnaire Item and its response categories are verbatim from the actual Questionnaire Item.
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(7) obtained ideas from their Materials, (8) obtained ideas from their Objectives, (9) obtained
ideas from their Teaching Strategies, and (10) used their Resource/References.
As shown in Table 53, there were 451 teachers (92%) who indicated that they had
successfully used lesson plans they found on the Internet to obtain ideas for Activities. There
were 396 teachers (81%) who indicated that they had successfully used lesson plans they found
on the Internet to get ideas for Materials. There were 391 teachers (80%) who indicated that they
had successfully used lesson plans they found on the Internet with minor modifications. There
were 385 teachers (78%) who indicated that they had successfully used lesson plans they found
on the Internet to get ideas for Teaching Strategies
Primary Use of Lesson Plans Published on the Internet
The frequency distribution of the number of teachers who indicated they used lesson
plans on the Internet for Facilitating Questionnaire Item 3 “What is the primary way in which
you use lesson plans published on the Internet?” is shown in Appendix J, Table J10. However,
calculating chi square with this frequency distribution would not be reliable for this factor
because 4 of the observed frequency cells were less than 5 (Connor-Linton, 2003). This violates
1 of the requirements for conducting a chi square and is sufficient to warrant collapsing the
“other uses” categories (“Another use - The use I elaborated on in the previous Item #2,”
“Another use - The FIRST use I elaborated on in previous Item #2,” “Another use - The
SECOND use I elaborated on in the previous Item #2,” and “Another use - The THIRD use I
elaborated on in the previous Item #2”) and the “Contacting other teachers in my certification”
category into one category labeled “Another use” as shown in Table 54 (Dowdy & Wearden,
1983, p. 110; Newmark, 1975, p. 382). This ensures that the minimum observed and expected
frequency thresholds for conducting a reliable chi square are met.
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Table 54
RQ4 How are the Lesson Plans Used – Number of Teachers (and Percentages) for Primary Use
of Lesson Plans Published on the Internet (in Descending Order)
Facilitating Questionnaire Item1
3. What is the primary way in which you use lesson plans published on the
Internet?

Number
of
Teachers

Response Categories

(%)

Got ideas from their Activities

271
(55%)

With minor modifications (i.e., quick fixes, adjusted for length, grade

69
(14%)

level, objectives)
As an example for formatting my own lesson plans

36
(7%)

Got ideas from their Teaching Strategies

25
(5%)

Got ideas from their Materials

21
(4%)

Used their Resource/References links to find additional information

21
(4%)

With major modifications (i.e., extensive adjustments to meet

16
(3%)

standards, grade level)
Other uses

12
(2.44%)

As is, without modification (i.e., did not need to change anything,

10
(2%)

printed it for a substitute teacher without changing)
Got ideas from their Objectives
Total

10
(2%)
491
(100%)

Note. 1This Questionnaire Item and its response categories are verbatim from the actual Questionnaire Item.
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As shown in Table 54, there were 271 teachers (55%) who indicated that obtaining “ideas
from their Activities” was the primary way in which they used lesson plans published on the
Internet. This was followed by 69 teachers (14%) who indicated that using lesson plans
published on the Internet “with minor modifications” was the primary way in which they used
lesson plans published on the Internet. There were 36 teachers (7%) who indicated that using
lesson plans “As an example for formatting their own lesson plans” was the primary way in
which they used lesson plans published on the Internet. There were 25 teachers (5%) who
indicated that obtaining “ideas from their Teaching Strategies” was the primary way in which
they used lesson plans published on the Internet. There were 21 teachers (4%) who indicated that
obtaining “ideas from their Materials” was the primary way in which they used lesson plans
published on the Internet. There were 21 teachers (4%) who indicated that obtaining “ideas from
their Resources/References” was the primary way in which they used lesson plans published on
the Internet. There were 16 teachers (3%) who indicated that using lesson plans published on the
Internet “with major modifications” was the primary way in which they used lesson plans
published on the Internet. There were 10 teachers (2%) who indicated that using lesson plans
published on the Internet “as is, without modifications” was the primary way in which they used
lesson plans published on the Internet. There were 10 teachers (2%) who indicated that obtaining
“ideas from their Objectives” was the primary way in which they used lesson plans published on
the Internet. There were 8 teachers who indicated “Other uses” (“Another use - The use I
elaborated on in the previous Item #2,” “Another use - The FIRST use I elaborated in the
previous Item #2,” “Another use - The SECOND use I elaborated on in the previous Item #2,”
“Another use - The THIRD use I elaborated on in the previous Item #2”) that were not listed in
the response categories. Of theses 8 other uses only 2 had relevance to the question, and are
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listed in Table 55. All of the responses to this open-ended, text box question are shown in
Appendix J, Table J11. There were 4 teachers who indicated they used lesson plans published on
the Internet to “Contact other teachers in my certification” was the primary way in which they
used lesson plans published on the Internet. Recall, these last two categories were combined into
“Other uses” with 12 teachers (2.44%).
As shown in Table 56, the observed frequencies (Connor-Linton, 2003) and the expected
frequencies (Gravetter & Wallnau, 1999, p. 434; Newmark, 1975, p. 382) meet the requirements
for conducting a chi square test. Using the chi square goodness-of-fit test to examine the
response to the primary way in which they used lesson plans published on the Internet, the null
hypothesis (Ho) and alternative hypothesis (H1) are stated below.
Ho: The population of teachers who used lesson plans published on the Internet is equally
divided among the ways in which they used the lesson plans (see Table 57).
H1: The population of teachers who use lesson plans published on the Internet is not
divided equally among the ways in which they used the lesson plans.
Using 9 degrees of freedom (Equation 1), the expected frequencies (Equation 2) and chi
square (Equation 3) formulas, and the observed values shown in Table 58, chi square was
calculated to be 1,166.61. Using a 0.005 alpha level (α) and the Critical Values for Chi Square
(Gravetter & Wallnau, 1988, p. 493), it showed that with df = 10, only 0.05% (0.005) of the
values are larger than 23.59. The chi square value exceeds the critical value. Therefore, the Ho is
rejected. Thus, in response to Research Question 4, in examining the primary uses of lesson
plans published on the Internet, teachers showed a significant response preference in selecting
their primary use of lesson plans published on the Internet, χ2 (9, n = 491) = 1,166.61, p < 0.005.
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Table 55
RQ4 How are the Lesson Plans Used – Responses to Facilitating Questionnaire Item 2 that Indicated Other Ways Teachers Use
Lesson Plans Published on the Internet (Raw Data)

Count

2. Please elaborate on any other ways you use lesson plans published on the Internet?

1

The only other way will be to find lesson plans related to the new WV Content Standards.

2

use as enrichment, or for obtaining extra information for contest.
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Table 56
RQ4 How are the Lesson Plans Used – Contingency Table for Observed (and Expected) Frequencies for Primary Use of Lesson Plans
Published on the Internet

Teachers

Total

Formatting

As is

Minor
Mods

Major
Mods

Activities

Materials

Objectives

Teaching
Strategies

Resource
References

Other
Uses

36
(49.1)

10
(49.1)

69
(49.1)

16
(49.1)

271
(49.1)

21
(49.1)

10
(49.1)

25
(49.1)

21
(49.1)

12
(49.1)

491

36

10

69

16

271

21

10

25

21

12

491

Total

183

Table 57
RQ4 How are the Lesson Plans Used – The Null Hypothesized Proportions for the Primary Use of Lesson Plans Published on the
Internet Presented as a Series of Boxes Representing the Scale of Measurement

Formatting

Ho:

10.0%

As is

10.0%

Minor
Mods

Major
Mods

Activities

10.0%

10.0%

10.0%

Materials

10.0%

Objectives

10.0%

Teaching
Strategies

References

Other
Uses

10.0%

10.0%

10.0%

Resource
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Table 58
RQ4 How are the Lesson Plans Used – Computing Chi Square Goodness-of-Fit Test for the
Primary Use of Lesson Plans Published on the Internet

Outcome

Expected

Observed

Diff=Obs-Exp

Diff^2

Diff^2/Exp

Activities

49.1

271

221.9

49,239.61

1,002.84

Min Mods

49.1

69

19.9

396.01

8.06

Formatting

49.1

36

-13.1

171.61

3.49

Strategies

49.1

25

-24.1

580.81

11.82

Materials

49.1

21

-28.1

789.61

16.08

Resources

49.1

21

-28.1

789.61

16.08

Major Mod

49.1

16

-33.1

488.41

9.947

Other Uses

49.1

12

-37.1

1,376.41

28.03

Objectives

49.1

10

-39.1

1,528.81

39.1

As is

49.1

10

-39.1

1,528.81

31.13

Total Chi Square

1,166.61

Note. For 9 degrees of freedom, chi square is 1,166.61. For significance at the 0.005 level, chi square should be
greater than or equal to 23.59. Therefore, the distribution is significant ( p < 0.005).
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Secondary Use of Lesson Plans Published on the Internet
The frequency distribution of the number of teachers who indicated they used lesson
plans on the Internet for Facilitating Questionnaire Item 4 “What is the secondary way in which
you use lesson plans published on the Internet?” is shown in Appendix J, Table J12. This
Questionnaire Item was designed to gather further data to assist in determining a ranking of the
ways teachers use lesson plans published on the Internet. The results of this two-tiered
questioning technique are discussed in the Summary of Research Question 4 section.
However, as shown in Appendix J, Table J12, calculating chi square with this frequency
distribution would not be reliable for this factor because 4 of the observed frequency cells were
less than 5 (Connor-Linton, 2003). This violates 1 of the requirements for conducting a chi
square and is sufficient to warrant collapsing the “other uses” categories (“Another use - The use
I elaborated on in the previous Item #2,” “Another use - The FIRST use I elaborated in the
previous Item #2,” “Another use - The SECOND use I elaborated on in the previous Item #2,”
“Another use - The THIRD use I elaborated on in the previous Item #2,” and “Contacting other
teachers in my certification”) into one category labeled “Other uses” as shown in Table 59
(Dowdy & Wearden, 1983, p. 110; Newmark, 1975, p. 382). This ensures that the minimum
observed and expected frequency thresholds for conducting a reliable chi square are met.
As shown in Table 59, there were 109 teachers (22%) who indicated that obtaining “ideas
from their Teaching Strategies” was the secondary way in which they used lesson plans
published on the Internet. There were 88 teachers (18%) who indicated that obtaining “ideas
from their Activities” was the secondary way in which they used lesson plans published on the
Internet. There were 74 teachers (15%) who indicated that using lesson plans “As an example for
formatting their own lesson plans” was the secondary way in which they used lesson plans
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Table 59
RQ4 How are the Lesson Plans Used – Number of Teachers (and Percentages) for Secondary
Use of Lesson Plans Published on the Internet (Collapsed Categories) (in Descending Order)
Facilitating Questionnaire Item1
4. What is the secondary way in which you use lesson plans published on the
Internet?

Number
of
Teachers

Response Categories

(%)

Got ideas from their Teaching Strategies

109
(22%)

Got ideas from their Activities

88
(18%)

As an example for formatting my own lesson plans

74
(15%)

Used their Resource/References links to find additional information

60
(12%)

Got ideas from their Materials

46
(9%)

With minor modifications (i.e., quick fixes, adjusted for length, grade

40
(8%)

level, objectives)
Got ideas from their Objectives

30
(6%)

With major modifications (i.e., extensive adjustments to meet

23
(5%)

standards, grade level)
As is, without modification (i.e., did not need to change anything,
printed it for a substitute teacher without changing)
Other uses - The use I elaborated on in the previous Item #2
Total

11
(2.24%)
10
(2.03%)
491
(100%)

Note. 1This Questionnaire Item and its response categories are verbatim from the actual Questionnaire Item.
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published on the Internet. There were 60 teachers (12%) who indicated that obtaining “ideas
from their Resources/References” was the secondary way in which they used lesson plans
published on the Internet. There were 46 teachers (9%) who indicated that obtaining “ideas from
their Materials” was the secondary way in which they used lesson plans published on the
Internet. There were 40 teachers (8%) who indicated that using lesson plans published on the
Internet “with minor modifications” was the secondary way in which they used lesson plans
published on the Internet. There were 30 teachers (6%) who indicated that obtaining “ideas from
their Objectives” was the secondary way in which they used lesson plans published on the
Internet. There were 23 teachers (5%) who indicated that using lesson plans published on the
Internet “with major modifications” was the secondary way in which they used lesson plans
published on the Internet. There were 11 teachers (2%) who indicated that using lesson plans
published on the Internet “as is, without modifications” was the secondary way in which they
used lesson plans published on the Internet. There were 7 teachers (1.2%) who indicated “Other
uses” (“Another use - The use I elaborated on in the previous Item #2,” “Another use - The
FIRST use I elaborated in the previous Item #2,” “Another use - The SECOND use I elaborated
on in the previous Item #2,” “Another use - The THIRD use I elaborated on in the previous Item
#2”) that were not listed in the response categories. All of the responses to this open-ended, text
box question are shown in Appendix J, Table J11. There were 3 teachers (0.6%) who indicated
they used lesson plans published on the Internet to “Contact other teachers in my certification”
was the secondary way in which they used lesson plans published on the Internet. Recall, these
last two categories were combined into “Other uses” with 10 teachers (2.03%).
As shown in Table 60, the observed frequencies (Connor-Linton, 2003) and the expected
frequencies (Gravetter & Wallnau, 1999, p. 434; Newmark, 1975, p. 382) meet the requirements
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Table 60
RQ4 How are the Lesson Plans Used – Contingency Table for Observed (and Expected) Frequencies for Secondary Use of Lesson
Plans Published on the Internet

Teachers

Total

Formatting

As is

Minor
Mods

Major
Mods

Activities

Materials

Objectives

Teaching
Strategies

Resource
References

Other
Uses

74
(49.1)

11
(49.1)

40
(49.1)

23
(49.1)

88
(49.1)

46
(49.1)

30
(49.1)

109
(49.1)

60
(49.1)

10
(49.1)

491

74

11

40

23

88

46

30

109

60

10

491

Total

188
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for conducting a chi square test. Using the chi square goodness-of-fit test to examine the
response to the secondary way in which they used lesson plans published on the Internet, the null
hypothesis (Ho) and alternative hypothesis (H1) are stated below.
Ho: The population of teachers who used lesson plans published on the Internet is equally
divided among the ways in which they used the lesson plans (see Table 61).
H1: The population of teachers who use lesson plans published on the Internet is not
divided equally among the ways in which they used lesson plans.
Using 9 degrees of freedom (Equation 1), the expected frequencies (Equation 2) and chi
square (Equation 3) formulas, and the observed values shown in Table 62, chi square was
calculated to be 202.85. Using a 0.005 alpha level (α) and the Critical Values for Chi Square
(Gravetter & Wallnau, 1988, p. 493), it showed that with df = 9, only 0.5% (0.005) of the values
are larger than 23.59. The chi square value exceeds the critical value. Therefore, the Ho is
rejected. Thus, in response to Research Question 4, in examining the secondary uses of lesson
plans published on the Internet, teachers showed a significant response preference in selecting
their secondary use of lesson plans published on the Internet, χ2 (9, n = 491) = 202.85, p < 0.005.
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Table 61
RQ4 How are the Lesson Plans Used – The Null Hypothesized Proportions for the Secondary Use of Lesson Plans Published on the
Internet Presented as a Series of Boxes Representing the Scale of Measurement

Formatting

Ho:

10.0%

As is

10.0%

Minor
Mods

Major
Mods

Activities

10.0%

10.0%

10.0%

Materials

10.0%

Objectives

10.0%

Teaching
Strategies

References

Other
Uses

10.0%

10.0%

10.0%

Resource
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Table 62
RQ4 How are the Lesson Plans Used – Computing Chi Square Goodness-of-Fit Test for the
Secondary Use of Lesson Plans Published on the Internet

Outcome

Expected

Observed

Diff=Obs-Exp

Diff^2

Diff^2/Exp

Formatting

49.1

74

24.9

620.01

12.65

As is

49.1

11

-38.1

1451.61

29.56

Min Mods

49.1

40

-9.1

82.81

1.68

Maj Mods

49.1

23

-26.1

681.21

13.87

Activities

49.1

88

38.9

1513.21

30.81

Materials

49.1

46

-3.1

9.61

0.19

Objectives

49.1

30

-19.1

364.81

7.42

Strategies

49.1

109

59.9

3588.01

73.07

Resources

49.1

60

10.9

118.81

2.41

Other

49.1

10

-39.1

1528.81

31.13

Total Chi Square

202.85

Note. For 9 degrees of freedom, chi square is 202.85. For significance at the 0.005 level, chi square should be
greater than or equal to 23.59. Therefore, the distribution is significant ( p < 0.005).
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Summary of Research Question 4
As shown in Table 63 weighted scores of the primary and secondary uses of lesson plans
published on the Internet were calculated to determine a ranking of all of the uses. The number
of teachers responding for each of the primary uses (see Table 54) was multiplied by a 2,
indicating a higher preference. The number of teachers responding for each of the secondary uses
(see Table 59) was multiplied by a 1, indicating their next preference. The two scores were
combined and the results were ranked in descending order.
As shown in Table 63, teachers ranked obtaining “ideas from their Activities” as the first
use of lesson plans published on the Internet, using lesson plans published on the Internet by
making “minor modifications” ranked second, obtaining “ideas from their Teaching Strategies”
ranked third, using lesson plans published on the Internet “As an example for formatting their
own lesson plans” ranked fourth, obtaining “ideas from their Resources/References” ranked fifth,
obtaining “ideas from their Materials” ranked sixth, using lesson plans published on the Internet
by making “major modifications” ranked seventh, obtaining “ideas from their Objectives” ranked
eighth, “Other uses” ranked ninth, and “As is, without modifications” ranked tenth.
The data showed that teachers overwhelmingly use lesson plans published on the Internet
to obtain “ideas from their Activities.” The data showed that teachers, to a lesser extent, use
lesson plans published on the Internet by making “minor modifications” to them, to obtain “ideas
from their Teaching Strategies,” to serve “As an example for formatting their own lesson plans,”
and to obtain “ideas from their Resources/References.” However, there was weak evidence found
to support the notion that teachers use lesson plans published on the Internet for “Other uses”
such as “Contacting other teachers in their certification” or that teachers use lesson plans
published on the Internet “As is, without modification.”
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Table 63
RQ4 How Are Lesson Plans Used – Weighted Scores for Determining a Ranking of How Lesson
Plans Are Used

Uses of Lesson Plans1

Weighted
Primary

Weighted
Secondary

Total
Score

Rank

Got ideas from their Activities

271x2=542

88x1=88

630

1

With minor modifications

69x2=138

40x1=40

178

2

Got ideas from their Teaching Strategies

25x2=50

109x1=109

159

3

As an example for formatting my own lesson
plans

36x2=72

74x1=74

146

4

Used their Resource/References links to find
additional information

21x2=42

60x1=60

102

5

Got ideas from their Materials

21x2=42

46x1=46

88

6

With major modifications

16x2=32

23x1=23

55

7

Got ideas from their Objectives

10x2=20

30x1=30

50

8

Other uses

12x2=24

10x1=10

34

9

As is, without modification

10x2=20

11x1=11

31

10

Note. 1These response categories are verbatim from the actual Questionnaire Item.
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Research Question 5 - Impeding Factors
What impeding factors affect teachers who do not use lesson plans published on the
Internet? Access, anxiety, attitude, beliefs, personal practice, and skill were examined to address
this Research Question. The primary and secondary impeding factors that prevent teachers from
using lesson plans published on the Internet were determined.
Primary Impeding Factors
The frequency distribution of the number of teachers who were aware that lesson plans
exist on the Internet but did not use lesson plans published on the Internet for Impeding
Questionnaire Item 11 “What has primarily prevented you from using lesson plans published on
the Internet?” is shown in Appendix J, Table J13. However, calculating chi square with this
frequency distribution would not be reliable for this factor because 8 of the observed frequency
cells were less than 5 (Connor-Linton, 2003). This violates 1 of the requirements for conducting
a chi square and is sufficient to warrant collapsing the “My computer and/or Internet anxieties,”
“My computer and/or Internet attitudes,” “My computer and/or Internet beliefs,” and “My
computer and/or Internet skills” categories (see Figure 10) into one category labeled “My
computer and/or Internet anxieties, attitudes, beliefs, and skills” as shown in Table 64 (Dowdy &
Wearden, 1983, p. 110; Newmark, 1975, p. 382).
In addition, the “Another reason - The use I elaborated on in the previous Item #10,”
“Another reason - The FIRST reason I elaborated in the previous Item #10,” “Another reason The SECOND reason I elaborated on in the previous Item #10,” and “Another reason - The
THIRD reason I elaborated on in the previous Item #10” categories were collapsed into one
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temporary category labeled “Other reasons.” Thus, there were 25 teachers who indicated these
“Other reasons” that were not listed in the response categories.
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Figure 10
RQ5 Impeding Factors – Response Categories that Allow for the Selection of a Respondent
Supplied Reason
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Table 64
RQ5 Impeding Factors – Number of Teachers (and Percentages) for the Primary Factors
Contributing to the Prevention of Using Lesson Plans Published on the Internet (in Descending
Order)

Impeding Questionnaire Item1
11. What has primarily prevented you from using lesson plans published on the
Internet?

Number
of
Teachers

Response Categories

(%)

My personal practices

56
(62%)

Other reasons

13
(14%)

Another reason - Lack of Time

12
(13%)

My computer and/or Internet anxieties, attitudes, beliefs, and skills

10
(11%)

Total

91
(100%)

Note. 1This Questionnaire Item and its response categories are verbatim from the actual Questionnaire Item.
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In examining the teacher’s “Other reasons,” it was discovered that there were 12 out of
these 25 teachers who indicated “lack of time” as another reason that prevented them from using
lesson plans published on the Internet. There were 13 out of these 25 teachers who indicated
other reasons that were not listed in the response categories. A category labeled “Anther reason Lack of Time” was created to recognize the “lack of time” reason. The remaining 12 “Other
reasons” were listed under the label “Other reasons.” All 25 of these other reasons (The reason I
elaborated on in Item #11, The FIRST reason I elaborated on in Item #11, The SECOND reason
I elaborated on in Item #11, and The THIRD reason I elaborated on in Item #11) are listed in
Table 65. As shown in Table 64, this arrangement of categories ensures that the minimum
observed frequency thresholds for conducting a reliable chi square are met and that the “lack of
time” reason was recognized.
As shown in Table 64, there were 56 teachers (62%) who indicated that their “personal
practices” was the primary factor that prevented them from using lesson plans published on the
Internet. There were 10 teachers (11%) who indicated that their “computer and/or Internet
anxieties, attitudes, beliefs, and skills” was the primary factor that prevented them from using
lesson plans published on the Internet.
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Table 65
RQ5 Impeding Factors – Responses to Impeding Questionnaire Item 11 that Indicated Other Reasons Listed in Item #10 (Raw Data)

Count

11. What has primarily prevented you from using lesson plans published on the Internet?

1

I just never have tried.

2

None of them addresses the student interest and subject matter I teach in a way that is more advantageous than what I am
presently using.

3

Limited time to search for lessons and frustration getting information I am looking for.

4

Limited about in foreign languages that apply to the topic I'm teaching.

5

lack of experience

6

I prefer to use my own lesson plans, but will incorporate up-to-date info from reliable internet sites into my lesson plans.

7

Time to research other lesson plans than my own.

8

They usually do not meet the requirements of our principal. We really do not, many times, know what it is he does want.
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Count

11. What has primarily prevented you from using lesson plans published on the Internet?

9

Lack of time to sit here all day trying to find something that might be workable

10

I know that the information is out there, I am just not sure where to find it. I think that sometimes my time would be better
spent making my own lesson plan than it would be looking for something when I don't even know where to start.

11

Just don't have the time to search the web to them.

12

Time to search.

13

They do not always relate to what I am doing in class. They do not give room for remediation, teach - reteach practices.
They do not give enough room for individual differences in teaching techniques or in individual class personalities.

14

I don't have internet access in my primary classroom. I teach Japanese and I haven't found any lesson plans that match my
content standards.

15

After 35 years of science experience, I have a vast amount of information, lessons, etc. at my disposal. I do occasionally
look for new ways and new labs to do. I just haven't had time to look at the internet sites yet.

16

I teach instrumental Band. I need real bodies with real instruments to produce our music. Yes, we could write music on
the computer, but right now we're still learning how to play our instruments. A music lab would be nice, however, in Band
I think my students should be playing their instruments instead of sitting and typing on a computer. They have many other
classes to do in depth computer study.
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Count

11. What has primarily prevented you from using lesson plans published on the Internet?

17

have not found any that I feel are appropriate for my classes since they are not one level (grades 9-12 - I do not have a
class that is only one grade level) and that are applicable for inclusion. If I have to rewrite the lesson plan, I'd rather just
write it to begin with.

18

Didn't know exactly where to go

19

time to explore

20

TIME! Unless I stay hours after school using computer, I have no time to search and/or use the computer.

21

Time is the issue. We are being required to do many things in our profession outside of curriculum that I feel have no
place in public education. This takes away valuable planning time. Additionally, we have a life outside of our schools wife, kid, parents etc. I have my lessons in order and they work. I'm not opposed to new lessons. I just don't have the
needed time.

22

Haven't found lesson plans which fit my circumstance.

23

lack of time to find and relate to concepts

24

I am not sure how to find what I want. The search part is difficult for me. I teach special education and my children are all
on different levels. I need time to search.
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Count
25

11. What has primarily prevented you from using lesson plans published on the Internet?
Not knowing web sites to access Not locating sites that are really relevant to my students' development
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As shown in Table 66, the observed frequencies (Connor-Linton, 2003) and the expected
frequencies (Gravetter & Wallnau, 1999, p. 434; Newmark, 1975, p. 382) meet the requirements
for conducting a chi square test. Using the chi square goodness-of-fit test to examine the
response to the primary impeding factor, the null hypothesis (Ho) and alternative hypothesis (H1)
are stated below.
Ho: The population of teachers who were aware that lesson plans exist on the Internet but
did not use lesson plans published on the Internet is equally divided among the impeding
factors (see Table 67).
H1: The population of teachers who were aware that lesson plans exist on the Internet but
did not use lesson plans published on the Internet is not divided equally divided among
the impeding factors.
Using 3 degrees of freedom (Equation 1), the expected frequencies (Equation 2) and chi
square (Equation 3) formulas, and the observed values shown in Table 68, chi square was
calculated to be 65.00. Using a 0.005 alpha level (α) and the Critical Values for Chi Square
(Gravetter & Wallnau, 1988, p. 493), it showed that with df = 10, only 0.5% (0.005) of the values
are larger than 12.84. The chi square value exceeds the critical value. Therefore, the Ho is
rejected. Thus, in response to Research Question 5, in examining the primary, impeding factor,
teachers showed a significant response preference in selecting the primary, impeding factor that
prevented them from using lesson plans published on the Internet, χ2 (3, n = 491) = 65.00, p <
0.005.
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Table 66
RQ5 Impeding Factors – Contingency Table for Observed (and Expected) Frequencies for Teachers Responding to Each Primary
Impeding Factor

Teachers

Total

Personal
Practice

Other
Reasons

Another reason
- Lack of Time

Computer/Internet
anxieties, attitudes,
beliefs, and skills

Total

56
(22.75)

13
(22.75)

12
(22.75)

10
(22.75)

91

56

13

12

10

91
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Table 67
RQ5 Impeding Factors – The Null Hypothesized Proportions for the Primary Impeding Factors Presented as a Series of Boxes
Representing the Scale of Measurement

Ho:

Personal
Practice

Other
Reasons

Another reason
- Lack of Time

Computer/Inter
net anxieties,
attitudes, and
beliefs

(25%)

(25%)

(25%)

(25%)
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Table 68
RQ5 Impeding Factors – Computing Chi Square Goodness-of-Fit Test for the Primary Impeding
Factors

Outcome

Expected

Observed

Diff=Obs-Exp

Diff^2

Diff^2/Exp

Personal

22.75

56

33.25

1105.56

48.59

Other

22.75

13

-9.75

95.06

4.17

Lack of
Time

22.75

12

-10.75

115.56

5.07

Anxieties,
Attitudes,
Beliefs

22.75

10

-12.75

162.56

7.14

Total Chi Square

65.00

Note. For 3 degrees of freedom, chi square is 65.00. For significance at the 0.005 level, chi square should be greater
than or equal to 12.84. Therefore, the distribution is significant ( p < 0.005).
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Secondary Impeding Factors
The frequency distribution of the number of teachers who indicated they used lesson
plans on the Internet for Impeding Questionnaire Item 12 “What has secondarily prevented you
from using lesson plans published on the Internet?” is shown in Appendix J, Table J14. This
Questionnaire Item was designed to gather further data to assist in determining a ranking of the
factors that prevent teachers from using lesson plans published on the Internet. The results of this
two-tiered questioning technique are discussed in the Summary of Research Question 5 section.
However, as shown in Appendix J, Table J14, calculating chi square with this frequency
distribution would not be reliable for this factor because 5 of the observed frequency cells were
less than 5 (Connor-Linton, 2003). This violates 1 of the requirements for conducting a chi
square and is sufficient to warrant collapsing the “My computer and/or Internet anxieties,” “My
computer and/or Internet attitudes,” and “My computer and/or Internet beliefs” categories into
one category labeled “My computer and/or Internet anxieties, attitudes, and beliefs” as shown in
Table 69 (Dowdy & Wearden, 1983, p. 110; Newmark, 1975, p. 382).
In addition, the “Another reason - The use I elaborated on in the previous Item #10,”
“Another reason - The FIRST reason I elaborated in Item #10,” “Another reason - The SECOND
reason I elaborated on in Item #10,” and “Another reason - The THIRD reason I elaborated on in
Item #10” categories were collapsed into one temporary category labeled “Other reasons.” Thus,
there were 20 teachers who indicated these “Other reasons” that were not listed in the response
categories.
In examining the teacher’s “Other reasons,” it was discovered that there were 11 out of
these 20 teachers who indicated “lack of time” as another reason that prevented them from using
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Table 69
RQ5 Impeding Factors – Number of Teachers (and Percentages) for the Secondary Factor
Contributing to the Prevention of Using Lesson Plans Published on the Internet (Collapsed
Categories) (in Descending Order)

Impeding Questionnaire Item1
12. What has secondarily prevented you from using lesson plans published on the
Internet?

Number
of
Teachers

Response Categories

(%)

My personal practices

49
(54%)

Another reason - Lack of Time

11
(12%)

My computer and/or Internet anxieties, attitudes, and beliefs

11
(12%)

Other reasons

9
(10%)

My Internet skills

6
(7%)

My computer skills

5
(5%)

Total

91
(100%)

Note. 1This Questionnaire Item and its response categories are verbatim from the actual Questionnaire Item.
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lesson plans published on the Internet. There were 9 out of these 20 teachers who indicated other
reasons that were not listed in the response categories. A category labeled “Anther reason - Lack
of Time” was created to recognize the “lack of time” reason. The remaining 9 “Other reasons”
were listed under the label “Other reasons.” These 20 other reasons (Another reason - The reason
I elaborated on in Item #11, Another reason - The FIRST reason I elaborated on in Item #11,
Another reason - The SECOND reason I elaborated on in Item #11, and Another reason - The
THIRD reason I elaborated on in Item #11) are listed in Table 70 (one answer was blank). As
shown in Table 69, this arrangement of categories ensures that the minimum observed frequency
thresholds for conducting a reliable chi square are met and that the “lack of time” reason was
recognized. All 50 of the other reasons (Another reason - The reason I elaborated on in Item #11,
Another reason - The FIRST reason I elaborated on in Item #11, Another reason - The SECOND
reason I elaborated on in Item #11, and Another reason - The THIRD reason I elaborated on in
Item #11) are listed in Appendix J, Table J15.
As shown in Table 69, there were 49 teachers (54%) who indicated that their “personal
practices” was the secondary factor that prevented them from using lesson plans published on the
Internet. There were 11 teachers (12%) who indicated that their “computer and/or Internet
anxieties, attitudes, and beliefs” was the secondary factor that prevented them from using lesson
plans published on the Internet. There were 11 teachers (12%) who indicated that “Another
reason – Lack of Time” was the secondary factor that prevented them from using lesson plans
published on the Internet. There were 9 teachers (12%) who indicated “Other reasons” was the
secondary factor that prevented them from using lesson plans published on the Internet. There
were 6 teachers (7%) who indicated that their “Computer skills” was the secondary factor that
prevented them from using lesson plans published on the Internet. There were 5 teachers (5%)
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Table 70
RQ5 Impeding Factors – Responses to Impeding Questionnaire Item 12 that Indicated The reason I elaborated on in Item #10 and The
FIRST reason I elaborated on in Item #10 (Raw Data)

Count 12. What has secondarily prevented you from using lesson plans published on the Internet?
1

After 35 years of science experience, I have a vast amount of information, lessons, etc. at my disposal. I do occasionally look
for new ways and new labs to do. I just haven't had (1) time to look at the internet sites yet.

2

Didn't know exactly where to go

3

haven't tried.

4

I always like to use my own lesson plans or those sufficiently correlated with our state objectives. I am sure there are lesson
plans out there that would work but I do not want to take the (2) time to do the correlation.

5

I am currently in my first year of teaching and I will be starting to graduate school in the spring. I was called in October to
start this job and had to adapt to the school policies as well as the CSO's. I must juggle the school's wishes to keep content to a
minimum as opposed to "skills" and fulfilling my state requirements.

6

I am not sure how to find what I want. The search part is difficult for me. I teach special education and my children are all on
different levels. I need (3) time to search.
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Count 12. What has secondarily prevented you from using lesson plans published on the Internet?
7

I don't have internet access in my primary classroom. I teach Japanese and I haven't found any lesson plans that match my
content standards.

8

I just never have tried.

9

I just never have tried.

10

Just don't have the (4) time to search the web to them.

11

lack of experience

12

Not enough (5) time during my planning period.

13

Not knowing web sites to access Not locating sites that are really relevant to my students' development

14

They do not always relate to what I am doing in class. They do not give room for remediation, teach - reteach practices. They
do not give enough room for individual differences in teaching techniques or in individual class personalities.

15

(6) time

16

(7) Time
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Count 12. What has secondarily prevented you from using lesson plans published on the Internet?
17

(8) TIME

18

(9) Time to search.

19

(10) TIME! Unless I stay hours after school using computer, I have no time to search and/or use the computer.

20

(11) Time, sometimes I don't turn my computer on for a week.
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who indicated that their “computer skills” was the secondary factor that prevented them from
using lesson plans published on the Internet.
As shown in Table 71, the observed frequencies (Connor-Linton, 2003) and the expected
frequencies (Gravetter & Wallnau, 1999, p. 434; Newmark, 1975, p. 382)meet the requirements
for conducting a chi square test. Using the chi square goodness-of-fit test to examine the
response to the secondary impeding factor, the null hypothesis (Ho) and alternative hypothesis
(H1) are stated below.
Ho: The population of teachers who were aware that lesson plans exist on the Internet but
did not use lesson plans published on the Internet is equally divided among the impeding
factors (see Table 72).
H1: The population of teachers who were aware that lesson plans exist on the Internet but
did not use lesson plans published on the Internet is not divided equally divided among
the impeding factors.
Using 5 degrees of freedom (Equation 1), the expected frequencies (Equation 2) and chi
square (Equation 3) formulas, and the observed values shown in Table 73, chi square was
calculated to be 92.66. Using a 0.05 alpha level (α) and the Critical Values for Chi Square
(Gravetter & Wallnau, 1988, p. 493), it showed that with df = 5, only 0.5% (0.005) of the values
are larger than 16.75. The chi square value exceeds the critical value. Therefore, the Ho is
rejected. Thus, in response to Research Question 5, in examining the secondary, impeding factor,
teachers showed a significant response preference in selecting the secondary, impeding factor
that prevented them from using lesson plans published on the Internet, χ2 (5, n = 491) = 92.66, p
< 0.005.
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Table 71
RQ5 Impeding Factors – Contingency Table for Observed (and Expected) Frequencies for Teachers Responding to Each Secondary
Impeding Factor

Personal
Practice

Teachers

Total

Computer/Internet
Another
anxieties, attitudes,
Reason Lack of Time
and beliefs

Other
Reasons

Internet
skills

Computer
skills

Total

49
(15.16)

11
(15.16)

11
(15.16)

9
(15.16)

6
(15.16)

5
(15.16)

491

49

11

11

9

6

5

491
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Table 72
RQ5 Impeding Factors – The Null Hypothesized Proportions for the Secondary Impeding Factors Presented as a Series of Boxes
Representing the Scale of Measurement

Personal
Practice

Ho: (16.66%)

Computer/Internet
anxieties, attitudes,
and beliefs

Another
Reason Lack of Time

Other
Reasons

Internet
skills

Computer
skills

(16.66%)

(16.66%)

(16.66%)

(16.66%)

(16.66%)
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Table 73
RQ5 Impeding Factors – Computing Chi Square Goodness-of-Fit Test for the Secondary
Impeding Factor

Outcome

Expected

Observed

Diff=Obs-Exp

Diff^2

Diff^2/Exp

Personal

15.16

49

33.83

1145.10

75.53

Anxieties,
Attitudes,
Beliefs

15.16

11

-4.16

17.31

1.14

Lack of
Time

15.16

11

-4.16

17.31

1.14

Other

15.16

9

-6.16

37.95

2.50

Internet
Skills

15.16

6

-9.16

83.91

5.53

Computer
Skills

15.16

5

-10.16

103.23

6.80

Total Chi Square

92.66

Note. For 5 degrees of freedom, chi square is 92.66. For significance at the 0.005 level, chi square should be greater
than or equal to 16.75. Therefore, the distribution is significant ( p < 0.005).
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Further Insight into the Impeding Factors
Personal Practice
Before the respondents were asked to indicate the primary and secondary, impeding
factor that prevented them from using lesson plans published on the Internet, they were first
asked to provide insight into the effect of these impeding factors by responding to Impeding
Questionnaire Items for Personal Practice (Questionnaire Items 1 and 2), for Computer &
Internet Access, Anxiety, Attitude, and Beliefs (Questionnaire Items 1 through 10), and for
Computer & Internet Skills (Questionnaire Items 1 through 9) (i.e., deliberate order of
Questionnaire Items). For the 91 respondents (15%) (see Table 2) who were aware that lesson
plans exist on the Internet but did not use lesson plans published on the Internet, Table 74 shows
the frequency distribution of the number of teachers by access, anxiety, attitude, and belief.
There were 73 teachers (80%) who indicated that they only use lesson plans that they have
created. There were 29 teachers (32%) who indicated that they had no desire to find other lesson
plans.
Access, Anxiety, Attitude, and Beliefs
For the 91 respondents (15%) (see Table 2) who were aware that lesson plans exist on the
Internet but did not use lesson plans published on the Internet, Table 75 shows the frequency
distribution of the number of teachers by access, anxiety, attitude, and belief. There were 85
teachers (93%) who indicated that they had adequate access to computers, and 87 teachers (96%)
who indicated that they had adequate access to the Internet. There were 29 teachers (32%) who
indicated that they do not feel anxious or nervous about using computers. There were 81 teachers
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(89%) who indicated that they feel comfortable using the Internet, and there were 51 teachers
(56%) who indicated that they feel at ease when using the

Table 74
RQ5 Impeding Factors – Number of Teachers (and Percentages) by Personal Practice

Impeding Questionnaire Items1

Factor

Yes

No

Total

1. I only use lesson plans that I have created.

Personal
Practices

73
(80%)

18
(20%)

91
(100%)

2. I have no desire to find other lesson plans.

Personal
Practices

29
(32%)

62
(68%)

91
(100%)

Note. 1These Questionnaire Items are verbatim from the actual Questionnaire Item.
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Table 75
RQ5 Impeding Factors – Number of Teachers (and Percentages) for Access, Anxiety, Attitude,
and Belief
Factor

Yes

No

Total

Impeding Questionnaire Items1
1. Do you feel anxious about using computers?

Anxiety Computer

30
(33%)

61
(67%)

91
(100%)

2. Do you feel you have adequate access to a
computer?

Access Computer

85
(93%)

6
(7%)

91
(100%)

3. Do you feel nervous when you think about
working with a computer?

Anxiety Computer

29
(32%)

62
(68%)

91
(100%)

4. Is the computer you use connected to the
Internet?

Access Internet

87
(96%)

4
(4%)

91
(100%)

5. Do you feel comfortable using the Internet?

Anxiety Internet

81
(89%)

10
(11%)

91
(100%)

6. Do you believe in obtaining information from
the Internet?

Beliefs

87
(96%)

4
(4%)

91
(100%)

7. Do you feel uneasy when you are given an
Internet related task?

Anxiety Internet

40
(44%)

51
(56%)

91
(100%)

8. Do you feel that information on the Internet is
unreliable?

Beliefs

33
(36%)

58
(64%)

91
(100%)

9. Do you feel that computers are good teaching
tools?

Attitude Computer

86
(95%)

5
(5%)

91
(100%)

10. Do you feel there is an overemphasis on
computer education in our society?

Attitude Internet

57
(63%)

34
(37%)

91
(100%)

Note. 1These Questionnaire Items are verbatim from the actual Questionnaire Item.
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Internet. There were 87 teachers (96%) who indicated they believe in obtaining information from
the Internet, and there were 58 teachers (64%) who indicated that they feel that information on
the Internet is reliable. A comparison of these factors’ percentages is shown in Figure 11.
Computer and Internet Skills
For the 91 respondents (15%) (see Table 2) who were aware that lesson plans exist on the
Internet but did not use lesson plans published on the Internet, Table 76 shows the frequency
distribution of the number of teachers and how often they experience difficulty in using
computers and the Internet. The intent of these questions was not to distinguish between
computer and Internet skills. Instead, the focus was to determine overall levels of difficulty as
they are related to accessing lesson plans published on the Internet. As a result, the total of the
number of responses was calculated for each time period. Nearly half of the teachers (47%)
indicated that they "never" experience difficulty in executing their computer or Internet skills
(Questionnaire Items 1 through 9) required to access lesson plans published on the Internet.
However, 20% of the teachers indicated that they experience difficulty in executing their
computer or Internet skills (Questionnaire Items 1 through 9) required to access lesson plans
published on the Internet “almost every time.” Another 16% of the teachers indicated that they
experience difficulty in executing their computer or Internet skills (Questionnaire Items 1
through 9) required to access lesson plans published on the Internet “once a month.” A
comparison of these time periods’ percentages is shown in Figure 12.
Impeding Questionnaire Items for Personal Practice (Questionnaire Items 1 and 2), for
Computer & Internet Access, Anxiety, Attitude, and Beliefs (Questionnaire Items 1 through 10),
and for Computer & Internet Skills (Questionnaire Items 1 through 9) were deliberately used to
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assist in putting the respondents in the correct frame of mind for answering the survey questions
and to stimulate the respondent’s memory in recalling impeding reasons. The use of Impeding

Figure 11
RQ5 Impeding Factors - Comparison of the Primary Impeding Factors’ Percentages Shown in
Table 69 (in Descending Order)

100
90

! Percentages

80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
Anxiety Internet

Anxiety Computer

Attitude Internet

Belief

Access Computer

Attitude Computer

Access Internet

0

Note. There were 2 questions for computer anxiety, Internet anxiety, and belief.
The Questionnaire Items for computer anxiety were worded with the same positive emphasis for the existence of
computer anxiety. The 2 questions on Anxiety - Computer: 1. Do you feel anxious about using computers? and 3.
Do you feel nervous when you think about working with a computer? were used to calculate a final representation of
the existence of computer anxiety. The percent of Yes responses for Questionnaire Item 1 (33%) were averaged with
the percent of Yes responses for Questionnaire Item 3 (32%) for a result of 32.5%.
The Questionnaire Items for Internet anxiety were worded with negative and positive emphasis. The 2 questions on
Anxiety - Internet: 5. Do you feel comfortable using the Internet? and 7. Do you feel uneasy when you are given an
Internet related task? were used to calculate a final representation factor in a favorable light. The percent of No
responses for Questionnaire Item 5 (11%) were averaged with the percent of Yes responses for Questionnaire Item 7
(44%) for a result of 27.5%.
The Questionnaire Items for belief were worded with negative and positive emphasis. The 2 questions on Belief: 6.
Do you believe in obtaining information from the Internet? and 8. Do you feel that information on the Internet is
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unreliable? were used to calculate a final representation factor in a favorable light. The percent of Yes responses for
Questionnaire Item 6 (96%) were averaged with the percent of No responses for Questionnaire Item 8 (64%) for a
result of 80%.
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Table 76
RQ5 Impeding Factors – Number of Teachers (and Percentages) for Computer & Internet Skills

Impeding
Questionnaire Items1

Factor

Almost
every
time

Once a
week

Once a
month

Once a
year

Never

Total

1. Do you experience
difficulty in locating the
software to connect to the
Internet?

Skills Internet

27
(30%)

6
(7%)

13
(14%)

4
(4%)

41
(45%)

91
(100%)

2. Do you experience
difficulty in locating your
Web Browser software
(i.e., Internet Explorer,
Netscape)?

Skills Computer

16
(18%)

9
(10%)

5
(5%)

4
(4%)

57
(63%)

91
(100%)

3. Do you experience
difficulty in launching
your Web Browser
software?

Skills Computer

19
(21%)

9
(10%)

16
(18%)

9
(10%)

38
(42%)

91
(100%)

4. Do you experience
difficulty in using your
Web Browser software?

Skills Computer

21
(23%)

7
(8%)

19
(21%)

8
(9%)

36
(40%)

91
(100%)

5. Do you experience
difficulty in finding Web
sites you know about?

Skills Internet

16
(18%)

8
(9%)

15
(16%)

7
(8%)

45
(49%)

91
(100%)

6. Do you experience
difficulty in revisiting
Web sites you know
about?

Skills Internet

13
(14%)

5
(5%)

12
(13%)

8
(9%)

53
(58%)

91
(100%)

7. Do you experience
difficulty in using search
engines (i.e., AltaVista,
Google, Yahoo!) to find

Skills Internet

14
(15%)

6
(7%)

17
(19%)

9
(10%)

45
(49%)

91
(100%)
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Impeding
Questionnaire Items1

Factor

Almost
every
time

Once a
week

Once a
month

Once a
year

Never

Total

information on the
Internet?
8. Do you experience
difficulty in downloading
and saving information
you find on the Internet
on to your computer for
later use?

Skills Internet

26
(29%)

6
(7%)

18
(20%)

12
(13%)

29
(32%)

91
(100%)

9. Do you experience
difficulty in finding
information you
previously saved on your
computer?

Skills Computer

13
(14%)

6
(7%)

13
(14%)

14
(25%)

45
(49%)

91
(100%)

Total

Skills

165
(20%)

62
(8%)

128
(16%)

75
(9%)

389
(47%)

819
(100%)

Note. 1These Questionnaire Items are verbatim from the actual Questionnaire Item. 2The percentage for Skills was
calculated by combining the number of teachers in a single column and dividing that sum by 819 (the total number
of responses) and multiplying by 100.
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Figure 12
RQ5 Impeding Factors – Comparison of the Time Periods’ Percentages Shown in Table 76 (in
Descending Order)
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! Percentages
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Frequency of Experiencing Computer & Internet Skills
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Questionnaire Item 10, “Please elaborate on any other reasons that have prevented you from
using lesson plans published on the Internet?” provided the respondent the opportunity to add to
the list of possible response categories in case a factor was not identified during the impromptu
interviews or by the literature review. All of the responses to this open-ended, text box question
are shown in Appendix J, Table J15.
Summary of Research Question 5
As shown in Table 77 weighted scores of the primary and secondary facilitating factors
were calculated to determine a ranking of all of the impeding factors. The number of teachers
responding for each of the primary facilitating factors (see Table J13) was multiplied by a 2,
indicating a higher preference. The number of teachers responding for each of the secondary
facilitating factors (see Table J14) was multiplied by a 1, indicating their next preference. The
two scores were combined and the results were ranked in descending order.
As shown in Table 77, “My personal practices” ranked as the first factor that prevented
teachers from using lesson plans published on the Internet, “Another reason - Lack of Time”
ranked second, along with “Other reasons,” “My computer skills” ranked fourth, “My computer
and/or Internet anxieties” ranked fifth, “My Internet skills” ranked sixth, “My computer and/or
Internet beliefs” ranked seventh, and “My computer and/or Internet attitudes” ranked eighth.
These findings are reinforced by the results shown in Table 74, Table 75, and Table 76.
The intent of Research Question 5 was to identify those impeding factors that prevent teachers
from using lesson plans published on the Internet. There was strong evidence that a teacher’s
“personal practice” greatly contributes to their decision not to use lesson plans published on the
Internet.
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Table 77
RQ2 Facilitating Factors - Weighted Scores for Determining a Ranking of the Impeding Factors

Impeding Factor1

Weighted
Primary

Weighted
Secondary

Total
Score

Rank

My personal practices

56x2=112

49x1=49

161

1

Another reason - Lack of Time

12x2=24

11x1=11

35

2

Other reasons

13x2=26

9x1=9

35

3

My computer skills

4x2=8

5x1=5

13

4

My computer and/or Internet anxieties

4x2=8

4x1=4

12

5

My Internet skills

2x2=4

6x1=6

10

6

My computer and/or Internet beliefs

0x2=0

4x1=4

4

7

My computer and/or Internet attitudes

0x2=0

3x1=3

3

8

Note. 1These response categories are verbatim from the actual Questionnaire Item, except “lack of time” was added.
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The evidence showed that there are “other reasons” that prevent teachers from using lesson plans
published on the Internet. The evidence indicated that a “lack of time” prevented some teachers
from using lesson plans published on the Internet. However, there was weak evidence found to
support the notion that teachers are prevented from using lesson plans published on the Internet
due to their computer and/or anxieties, attitudes, beliefs, or skills.
There was good evidence that the impeding factors identified by the impromptu
interviews and the literature review was complete. As shown in Appendix J, Table J15, 50
teachers (55%) elaborated on other reasons to which they attributed their success in using lesson
plans published on the Internet. Some responses provided more detailed information about
concepts covered by the original response categories, such as “I always like to use my own
lesson plans,” “I am not sure how to find what I want,” “I do not like the computer.,” “I prefer
my own.,” “I prefer to use my own lesson plans,” and “I have always written my own lesson
plans.”
However, some responses did provide insight into additional concepts, such as “I am just
not sure where to find it,” “Not knowing web sites to access,” and “Lack of time.” Searching is
an Internet skill, however it may need to listed as a separate response category in future studies.
“Knowing which Web sites to access” may need to be listed as a separate response category in
future studies. “Lack of time” occurred so often it was recognized in this study as an additional
response category.
Return Rate
For the 600 responses submitted, there were 18 submitted by teachers representing 18
schools in 11 different counties who were unaware lesson plan exist on the Internet. There were
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91 responses submitted by teachers representing 52 schools in 30 different counties who were
aware that lesson plans exist on the Internet but did not use lesson plans published on the
Internet. There were 491 responses submitted by teachers representing 55 schools in 25 different
counties who used lesson plans published on the Internet. Tabulating data across all 3
Questionnaires revealed that teachers from 104 of the 507 schools invited to participate in The
Lesson Plan Study took the survey. Tabulating data across all 3 Questionnaires revealed that
teaches from 36 of the 42 counties granting permission to conduct The Lesson Plan Study took
the survey.
Through the use of counters strategically placed on The Lesson Plan Study Web Site’s
pages, the numbers of hits on these pages was tracked (see Figure 13). Using the number of hits
on the Start Survey Page and the total number of surveys submitted (600 surveys divided by 750
hits) the response rate was 80%.
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Figure 13
The Number of Hits Tracked on The Lesson Plan Study Web Site Versus The Actual Number of Surveys Submitted
Unaware
Questionnaire
# of Hits: 47
[Actual # of Surveys: 18]

I am a
Teacher
# of Hits: 985

Start Survey
Page

Impeding
Questionnaire

# of Hits: 750

# of Hits: 137
[Actual # of Surveys: 91]

The Lesson Plan Study.org

I am a
Principal

Facilitating
Questionnaire

# of Hits: 169

# of Hits: 580
[Actual # of Surveys: 491]

I am a
Superintendent
# of Hits: 67
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CHAPTER 5: SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
A Pilot Study was conducted using 71 teachers from two randomly selected counties in
West Virginia. The Final Study was conducted by inviting teachers from 42 counties in West
Virginia whose superintendents and principals elected to participate in the study. The response
rate was 600 out of a possible 750 teachers, or 80%. The results of The Lesson Plan Study
overwhelmingly revealed that there were 64% more West Virginia PreK-12 teachers using lesson
plans published on the Internet than there were teachers who were not using lesson plans
published on the Internet.
Of the 18 respondents (3%) (see Table 2) who were unaware that lesson plans exist on
the Internet, 9 of these teachers (50%) had less than 5 years of experience using the Internet. For
the 491 respondents (82%) (see Table 2) who used lesson plans published on the Internet, there
was strong evidence that their “motivation” to use computers and the Internet greatly contributed
to their success in using lesson plans published on the Internet. For the 91 respondents (15%)
(see Table 2) who were aware that lesson plans exist on the Internet but did not use lesson plans
published on the Internet there was strong evidence that a their “personal practice” greatly
contributed to their decision not to use lesson plans published on the Internet.
Discussion
Response to the Survey
The participants in this study (n = 600) were PreK-12 teachers in West Virginia from 42
county school districts. For purposes of data analysis the phrase “Degree of Interaction” was
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introduced to encompass the three levels of awareness and utilization of lesson plans published
on the Internet, (a) unaware, (b) aware that lesson plans exist on the Internet but did not use
lesson plans published on the Internet, and (c) used.
There was a significant difference in the Degrees of Interaction ((a) unaware, (b) did not
use, and (c) used) for teachers in selecting their Degree of Interaction, χ2 (2, n = 600) = 649.04, p
< 0.05 (see Table 4). As shown in Table 2, there were 18 teachers (3%) who were unaware that
lesson plans exist on the Internet and responded to the Unaware Questionnaire. There were 91
teachers (15%) who were aware that lesson plans exist on the Internet but did not use lesson
plans published on the Internet and responded to the Impeding Questionnaire. There were 491
teachers (82%) who used lesson plans published on the Internet and responded to the Facilitating
Questionnaire. Many more teachers (64%) used lesson plan published on the Internet than those
who were unaware lesson plan exist on the Internet and those who were aware lesson plan exist
but did not use lesson plan published on the Internet. Overwhelmingly, the results showed that
teachers are using lesson plans published on the Internet. This is not in agreement with Becker’s
1998 National Survey that found teachers only occasionally use the Internet for lesson
preparation (Becker, 1999). Nor does this finding support the NCES report in April 2000 that
revealed that less than 10% of the teachers indicated using computers or the Internet to access
lesson plans (USED. NCES. 2000).
First Purpose of this Study – Research Question 1
The first purpose of this study was to (1) build a demographic profile of (a) teachers who
are unaware that lesson plans are available on the Internet, (b) teachers who are aware that
lesson plans exist on the Internet but do not use lesson plans published on the Internet, and (c)
teachers who use lesson plans published on the Internet. This was done by examining the
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following demographic factors: certification/discipline/field of study/major, experience
(computer, Internet, and teaching), gender, grade level, and professional development.
Summary of Demographic Profiles
In addressing the first purpose of the study, the demographics revealed that of the 18 (a)
teachers who were unaware that lesson plans are available on the Internet, 28% were certified in
Elementary Education K-6, 44% had between 16-30 years of teaching experience, 44% had
between 6-10 years of computer experience, and 50% had between 0-5 years of Internet
experience, 50% were male, and 72% had not participated in any lesson plan related professional
development efforts. Of the 91 teachers who were aware that lesson plans exist on the Internet
but did not use lesson plans published on the Internet, 24% were certified in Elementary
Education K-6, 52% had between 16-30 years of teaching experience, 36% had more than 10
years of computer experience, and 44% had between 0-5 years of Internet experience, 37% were
male, and 69% had not participated in any lesson plan related professional development efforts.
Of the 491 teachers who used lesson plans published on the Internet, 35% were certified in
Elementary Education K-6 teachers, 50% had between 16-30 years of teaching experience, 45%
had more than 10 years of computer experience, and 56% had between 6-10 years of Internet
experience, 19% were male, and 75% had participated in 1 or more lesson plan related
professional development efforts.
Summary of Demographic Factors
In addition, the demographics revealed that more Elementary Education K-6 teachers
participated in The Lesson Plan Study than teachers from any other certification area. For
purposes of data analysis the phrase “Degree of Interaction” was introduced to encompass the 3
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levels of awareness and utilization of lesson plans published on the Internet, (a) unaware, (b)
aware lesson plans exist on the Internet but did not use, and (c) used.
There was a significant relationship between Degrees of Interaction and the number of
years of teaching experience, χ2 (4, n = 600) = 11.35, p < 0.025. Thus, in response to Research
Question 1 for the experience factor (teaching experience), when these data were collapsed into 3
reasonable levels of experience (0-15 yrs, 16-30 yrs, and >30 yrs), there was a significant
relationship demonstrated to the three Degrees of Interaction. As shown in Figure 2, when the
600 teachers were categorized by years of teaching experience, the results of the analysis showed
that teachers with the highest percentage in the range of 0-15 years had used lesson plans
published on the Internet, followed by a decrease in teachers in the range of 16-30 years of
teaching experience. Teachers with the lowest percentage had more than 30 years of teaching
experience used lesson plans published on the Internet.
There was a significant relationship between Degrees of Interaction and the number of
years of computer experience, χ2 (4, n = 600) = 23.47, p < 0.005. Thus, in response to Research
Question 1 for the experience factor (computer experience), when these data were collapsed into
3 reasonable levels of experience (0-5 yrs, 6-10 yrs, and >10 yrs) there was a significant
relationship demonstrated to the three Degrees of Interaction. As shown in Figure 3, when the
600 teachers were categorized by years of computer experience, the results of the analysis
showed that teachers with the lowest percentage in the range of 0-5 years had used lesson plans
published on the Internet, followed by an increase in teachers in the range of 6-10 years of
computer experience. Teachers with the highest percentage had more than 10 years of computer
experience used lesson plans published on the Internet.
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There was a significant relationship between Degrees of Interaction and the number of
years of Internet experience, χ2 (4, n = 600) = 14.59, p < 0.01. Thus, in response to Research
Question 1 for the experience factor (Internet experience), when these data were collapsed into 3
reasonable levels of experience (0-5 yrs, 6-10 yrs, and >10 yrs) there was a significant
relationship demonstrated to the three Degrees of Interaction. As shown in Figure 4, when the
600 teachers were categorized by years of Internet experience, the results of the analysis showed
that teachers with the lowest percentage in the range of 0-5 years had used lesson plans published
on the Internet, followed by a increase in teachers in the range of 6-10 years Internet experience.
Teachers with the highest percentage had more than 10 years of Internet experience used lesson
plans published on the Internet.
There was a significant relationship between Degrees of Interaction and gender, χ2 (2, n =
600) = 22.77, p < 0.005. Thus, in response to Research Question 1 for the gender factor, there
was a significant relationship demonstrated to the three Degrees of Interaction. As shown in
Figure 5, when the 600 teachers were categorized by gender, the results of the analysis showed
that teachers with the lowest percentage were male had used lesson plans published on the
Internet. Teachers with the highest percentage were female had used lesson plans published on
the Internet.
There was not a significant relationship between Degrees of Interaction and grade level.
Overall, the data suggested that teachers’ grade levels had no effect on their awareness and/or
utilization of lesson plans published on the Internet.
There was a significant relationship between Degrees of Interaction and participation in
lesson plan related professional development efforts, χ2 (2, n = 600) = 81.31, p < 0.005. Thus, in
response to Research Question 1 for the participation in lesson plan related professional
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development efforts factor, when these data were collapsed into 2 reasonable levels of
participation (0 efforts and 1 or more efforts) there was a significant relationship demonstrated to
the three Degrees of Interaction. As shown in Figure 7, when the 600 teachers were categorized
by number of lesson plan related professional development efforts, the results of the analysis
showed that teachers with the lowest percentage with 0 efforts had used lesson plans published
on the Internet. Teachers with the highest percentage with 1 or more efforts had used lesson
plans published on the Internet.
Representative Sample
Based on gender data, The Lesson Plan Study’s sample distribution (n1) represented the
frequency distribution for the State of West Virginia’s teacher population (N2), χ2 (1, n = 600) =
1.09, p > 0.05 (see Table 33). Based on the number of years of teaching experience data, The
Lesson Plan Study’s sample distribution represented the State of West Virginia’s teacher
population (N2), χ2 (2, n = 600) = 6.31, p > 0.025 (see Table 37).
One of the initial concerns in conducting The Lesson Plan Study was whether county
school superintendents and principals would champion The Lesson Plan Study in a way to
facilitate teacher participation. Another concern centered on using a Web-based survey. It was
feared that teachers who suffered from computer and/or Internet anxiety, had negative attitudes
toward using the computer and/or Internet, or had negative beliefs toward using the computer
and/or Internet would not respond. This could skew the results of the study if these teachers did
not respond to the survey based on their unwillingness to use the media for which the survey was
administered. The results of the Pilot Study provided initial evidence that these issues would not
negatively impact the response rate. However, the use of the data provided by the WVDE on
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gender and the number of years teaching experience in proving that the sample was
representative of the population has provided additional evidence that these initial concerns did
not impact the response rate.
Second Purpose of this Study – Research Question 2
The second purpose of this study was to (2) identify and examine the critical factors that
profile teachers who have attempted to access and use lesson plans published on the Internet.
This study examined the following facilitating factors: authoring/publishing on the Web,
colleagues/mentors/peers/peer coaching/sharing information, enjoyment/interest/motivation,
availability and perceived quality of appropriate lesson plans, and access to technical support.
Teachers showed a significant response preference in selecting the primary, facilitating
factor to which they attributed their success in using lesson plans published on the Internet, χ2 (9,
n = 491) = 179.18, p < 0.005 (see Table 43). As shown in Table 38, there were 116 teachers
(24%) who indicated that their “self motivation” was the primary factor to which they attributed
their success in using lesson plans published on the Internet. Teachers showed a significant
response preference in selecting the secondary, facilitating factor to which they attributed their
success in using lesson plans published on the Internet, χ2 (9, n = 491) = 115.70, p < 0.005 (see
Table 48), As shown in Table 44, there were 87 teachers (18%) who indicated that their “self
motivation” was the secondary factor to which they attributed their success in using lesson plans
published on the Internet.
As shown in Table 51, weighted scores of the primary and secondary, facilitating factors
were calculated to determine a ranking of all of the facilitating factors. As shown in Table 51,
teachers ranked “My self motivation to use computers & the Internet” as the first factor to which
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they attributed their success in using lesson plans published on the Internet, “My interest in
computers & the Internet” ranked second, “My enjoyment of computers & the Internet” ranked
third, and “The quality of lesson plans published on the Internet” ranked fourth. Overall, there
was strong evidence that a teacher’s motivation to use computers and the Internet, their interest
in computers and the Internet, and their enjoyment of computers and the Internet, greatly
contributes to their success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet.
Third Purpose of this Study – Research Question 3
The third purpose of this study was to (3) determine how often teachers use lesson plans
published on the Internet. Tabulations of lesson plan use during the present (2001-2002 & 20022003) and the future (2003-2004 & 2004-2005) time periods were examined to address this
Research Question.
Of the 491 respondents (82%) (see Table 2) who have used lesson plans published on the
Internet, there were 294 teachers (60%) who used lesson plans published on the Internet over the
past two school years (2001-2002 & 2002-2003) between 1-10 times, and there were 229
teachers (47%) who plan on using lesson plans published on the Internet over the next two
school years (2003-2004 & 2004-2005) between 1-10 times. These findings may be in agreement
with Becker’s 1998 National Survey that found teachers only occasionally use the Internet for
lesson preparation (Becker, 1999). This finding may be supported the NCES report in April 2000
that revealed that less than 10% of the teachers indicated using computers or the Internet to
access lesson plans (USED. NCES. 2000). The precise comparison of units is not possible across
these three studies because of three different measuring scales employed.
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Fourth Purpose of this Study – Research Question 4
The fourth purpose of this study was to (4) investigate how teachers are using lesson
plans published on the Internet. The data showed that teachers overwhelmingly use lesson plans
published on the Internet to obtain “ideas from their Activities.” The data showed that teachers,
to a lesser extent, use lesson plans published on the Internet by making “minor modifications” to
them, to obtain “ideas from their Teaching Strategies,” to serve “As an example for formatting
their own lesson plans,” and to obtain “ideas from their Resources/References.” However, there
was weak evidence found to support the notion that teachers use lesson plans published on the
Internet for “Other uses” such as “Contacting other teachers in their certification” or that
teachers use lesson plans published on the Internet “As is, without modification.” This is
somewhat in agreement with Becker’s 1998 National Survey that found a majority of teachers
(68%) use the Internet to find information resources. However, Becker did found that few
teachers publish on the Internet and predicts more growth in this activity.
Fifth Purpose of this Study – Research Question 5
The fifth purpose of this study was to (5) identify and examine the critical factors that
profile teachers who have never attempted to access lesson plans published on the Internet. This
study examined the following impeding factors: access (computer and Internet), anxiety
(computer and Internet), attitude (computer and Internet), belief, personal practice, and skill
(computer and Internet).
As shown in Table 77, “My personal practices” ranked as the first factor that prevented
teachers from using lesson plans published on the Internet, “Another reason - Lack of Time”
ranked second, along with “Other reasons,” “My computer skills” ranked fourth, “My computer
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and/or Internet anxieties” ranked fifth, “My Internet skills” ranked sixth, “My computer and/or
Internet beliefs” ranked seventh, and “My computer and/or Internet attitudes” ranked eighth.
These findings are reinforced by the results shown in Table 74, Table 75, and Table 76.
The intent of Research Question 5 was to identify those impeding factors that prevent teachers
from using lesson plans published on the Internet. There was strong evidence that a teacher’s
“personal practice” greatly contributes to their decision not to use lesson plans published on the
Internet. This result is consistent with studies reporting that “lack of time to learn how to use
computers and the Internet” was the most frequent barrier for teachers (McMeen, 1984; SmithGratto & Fisher, 1999).
Implications for Education
Some specific implications for education resulting from this research are as follows. The
results gained from this study can be used to provide insight into designing future staff
development projects, to offer recommendations for the availability of needed lesson plans, and
to justify the pursuance of future funding for lesson plan related professional development
efforts.
Evidence from The Lesson Plan Study showed that teachers are indeed using lesson plans
published on the Internet. Teachers feel that lesson plans published on the Internet are of value
because teachers themselves are choosing to individually take the time to publish their ideas and
lesson plans on the Internet for other teachers to utilize. These efforts have an impact on others
who choose to access lesson plans on the Internet. This is encouraging for all Web-savvy
teachers to consider publishing their own lesson plans to share with other teachers. This study
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showed that if authors take the time to publish their work, there is a good chance one of their
colleagues will access it.
At all levels of funding, it should be encouraged to continue providing the access to
computer and to the Internet. This study showed overwhelmingly that teachers use computer to
access the Internet to find lesson plans. School districts should continue to provide teachers with
computers and access to the Internet in classrooms to support teachers utilization of lesson plans
on the Internet (see Appendix J, Table J9). For example, “I mainly use them to get new ideas to
try with my kids “ that are suitable for a particular class of students or targets a particular
standard. Those teachers who use lesson plans on the Internet benefit and subsequently the
students benefit. Therefore, a need has been identified by this study for school districts to budget
monies to provide teachers with adequate computers and Internet access in their classrooms in
the future, including upgrading current systems.
Administrators of lesson plan related professional development efforts would find it
beneficial to target teachers with less than 10 years of computer experience or less than 5 years
of Internet experience. Increasing a teacher’s computer and Internet experience enhances their
ability to access lesson plans published on the Internet.
Principals should encourage their teachers to participate in lesson plan related
professional development efforts to increase the awareness and utilization of lesson plans
published on the Internet. Principals should continue to encourage the development of a teacher's
self motivation by allowing them time for exploration. Becker supports this notion in his report
that suggests that teachers who attend staff development activities that focus on how to use the
Internet are more likely to use the Internet (Becker, 1999).
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Developers of lesson plan related professional development efforts might incorporate the
notion of teachers using lesson plans published on the Internet to contact their colleagues.
Research suggests that unless professional development programs are carefully designed and
implemented to provide continuity between what teachers learn and what goes on in their
classrooms and schools, these activities are not likely to produce any long-lasting effects on
either teacher competence or student outcomes (Fullan & Stiegelbauer, 1991). The results of The
Lesson Plan Study indicated that teachers share lesson plans yet don’t use them to contact each
other? Developers may also use the extraneous data reported in Appendix K, Table K1 to assist
in disseminating information to the general teacher population about lesson plan related Web
sites formally published by professional development efforts conducted in West Virginia. This
study showed that new and experienced teachers are interested in seeking new ideas to help
enhance instruction. Lesson plans published on the Internet do provide teachers with a wealth of
valuable resources “to expand my teaching strategies and resources.”
Recommendations for Further Studies
Incredibly, the results of this study showed that teachers who choose not to access lesson
plans published on the Internet did not do so due because they suffer from computer and/or
Internet anxiety, had negative attitudes toward using the computer and/or Internet, or had
negative beliefs toward using the computer and/or Internet. The results showed that there were
73 teachers (80%) who indicated that they only use lesson plans that they have created.
The author strongly feels that the qualitative informal results of the impromptu openended interviews were confirmed with the quantitative results of The Lesson Plan Study. This
supports the credibility of using Web-based instruments to collect data.
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The author would like to see this study repeated in approximately five years. This lapse in
time may enable a sample with 1) more teachers that have knowledge that lesson plans existed
on the Internet, and 2) more available lesson plans on the Internet are met. With increased virus
protection technology, it may be possible in the future for investigators to directly reach subjects
via email and avoid the three-tiered approach of superintendent to principal to teacher. At least
34,000 electronic mail accounts have been issued since 1994 for the WVDE's mail server located
in Morgantown at the West Virginia Network for Educational Telecomputing
(http://access.k12.wv.us/internet/index.htm).
If one chooses to repeat this study, it maybe beneficial to add another subcategory of
professional development effort to address Internet instruction specifically. As seen in Appendix
J, Table J9 “I attribute the success I've had to the class I took at Marshall University that dealt
specifically with using the Internet as a tool within the classroom,” future focus maybe on to
Internet skills, not necessarily lesson plan skills. Maybe one could focus on Internet related
professional development efforts in addition to lesson plan related professional development
efforts. It may be beneficial to tease out all of the “Other reasons” to which teachers attributed
their success in using lesson plans published on the Internet (140 responses). These are listed in
Appendix J, Table J9.
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APPENDIX A

Table A1
List of Web sites with Available PreK-12 Lesson Plansa,b

Name of Web Site
1

A to Z Teacher Stuff

2

abc Teach Network

3

American Kennel Club

4

Ask Asia

5

Be World Wise

6

Berkeley County Schools

7

BGuILE

8

BigChalk.com

9

Blue Web'n

10

Bookmarks for Science IGOs

11

BUSY BEE ACTIVITY PAGE

12

BUY LOW, SELL HIGH

13

C&T Publishing

14

Cablevision’s Power to Learn

15

CanTeach Resources for Educators

16

Center for Educational Resources (CERES) Project

17

Center for Improved Engineering and Science Education

18

Center for Learning Technologies in Urban Schools
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Name of Web Site
19

ChannelOneTeacher.com

20

Classroom Connect

21

Classroom Connect’s Connected Teacher

22

Classroom Inc.

23

Clayton County Cybershool

24

Cleveland Municipal School District Teacher Resource Center

25

CNN

26

Collaborative Visualization (CoVis) Project

27

Columbia Education Center Lesson Plans

28

Computer Technology in the Sciences

29

Cool Teaching Lessons and Units

30

Core Knowledge

31

Crayola.com

32

Dailypress.com Solutions

33

debfourblocks.com

34

Discover Writing

35

Discovery Channel School Lesson Plans

36

Discovery Online

37

ED’s Oasis K-12 Teacher Resources

38

Ed’s Oasis Mastersearch Lesson Plan Contest

39

EdHelper.com

40

Education Planet

41

Education World

42

Education World Lesson Planning Center
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Name of Web Site
43

Educational Gateway

44

Educational Information Technology

45

Educational Structures

46

Educator Websites

47

Educator's Reference Desk (formerly AskERIC)

48

Everything Preschool

49

Federal Resources for Educational Excellence

50

Geosciences webserver

51

Great Lesson Plan Links For Social Studies Educators

52

High School Journalism Lesson Plan Archive

53

Historical Treasure Chests

54

History/Social Studies for K-12 Teachers

55

Holt Online Learning

56

Homework Central

57

Houghton Mifflin Education Place K-8 resources

58

IDEAS Web Site

59

Imagine the Universe

60

INET Library

61

Integrating Strategies and Technology in Education Practice

62

International Public Science Day 2001

63

International Society for Technology in Education (ITSE)

64

Jftschoolzone

65

Journey North

66

K-12 Science Ed. Resources
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Name of Web Site
67

Kathy Schrock’s Guide for Educators

68

Lesson Planner

69

Lesson Tutor

70

LessonPlanZ.com

71

Lewis and Clarke Education Project

72

Longfellow Links

73

Magic Pencil Web Notes

74

Marcopolo

75

Math Archives

76

Microsoft Education

77

Mid-continent Research for Education and Learning (McREL)

78

Moore Public Schools Online Curriculum

79

Mountain Brook City Schools Technology Integration

80

Mr. K’s Links 2 Learning 4 Educators

81

Mrs. Dobb’s Resources for Teachers

82

NASA Center for Educational Resources (CERES) Project

83

NASA Explores

84

NASA Quest

85

NASA Space Endeavors Center

86

NASA Space Link

87

National Education Association

88

National Geographic Lesson Plans

89

New York Times on the Web Lesson Plan Archive

90

Newsweek Lesson Plans
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Name of Web Site
91

Newton's Apple

92

NOVA Teachers

93

Online Evaluation Resource Library OERL

94

Outta Ray's Head

95

PBS Teacher Source

96

Physical Education Lesson Plan Page

97

Proteacher

98

Reach Every Child

99

Rice Model Science Laboratory

100

Riverdeep

101

rock + roll hall of fame and museum

102

Scholastic

103

Science Mathematics Technology

104

Science Teacher Stuff

105

Science, Tobacco, and You

106

Shelby County Schools

107

Sites for Teachers

108

SMILE Science and Mathematics Initiative for Learning Enhancement

109

Stevens Institute of Technology

110

Surfaquarium's List of Lesson Plans

111

Swarthmore Math Forum

112

Teacher Resources

113

Teacher Technology Training Institute

114

TeacherLINK
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Name of Web Site
115

Teachers Helping Teachers

116

Teachers Links

117

Teachers Network

118

Teachers.net Lesson Bank

119

Teachers@Work

120

Teachervision.com

121

Teaching Tips

122

Teachnet.com

123

Teams Distance Learning for K-12 Educators

124

Tech Learning Lesson Plan Portals

125

Texas Department of Agriculture

126

The Academy Curriculum Exchange

127

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution Weekly Lesson Plans

128

The Awesome Library K-12 Education Directory

129

The Busy Teachers’ Website K-12

130

The Center for Educational Technology (CET)

131

The Collaborative Lesson Archive

132

The Daybook

133

The Educator’s Tool Kit

134

The Gateway to Educational Materials

135

The Jewish Education Center of Cleveland

136

The Kodak Lesson Plan Page

137

The Learning Park

138

The Learning Space
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Name of Web Site
139

The Learning Web

140

The LessonPlansPage.com

141

The Math Forum

142

The National Association for Music Education

143

The Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County Foundation

144

The New York Times on the Web Daily Lesson Plans

145

The New York Times on the Web Learning Center

146

The Solution Site

147

The teachers.net Gazette

148

The TeachersLounge

149

The Tech Museum of Innovation

150

Thirteen Ed Online Technology Education

151

Thursday’s Classroom

152

TICKIT

153

Trackstar

154

Trek 21

155

tryscience

156

U.S. Geological Survey

157

Ultra-Efficient Engine Technology

158

University Corporation for Atmospheric Research

159

US Department of Education

160

Weather Net

161

Web English Teacher

162

West Virginia Department of Education
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Name of Web Site
163

West Virginia Reinventing Education

164

WV-Handle On Science Project

165

YES I Can! Science

Note. aAll Web site URL (Uniform Resource Locator) addresses were verified on January 24, 2004. bThis list
includes all of the Web sites 1) used to verify that a feasible number of lesson plans were available on the Internet
before conducting this study, and 2) submitted by the respondents in the Final Study from the Facilitating
Questionnaire, item 9.
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APPENDIX B
Pilot Study Overview
Conducting a Pilot Study
A Pilot Study was conducted in June 2003. The Pilot Study's objectives, participants,
sample, data collection, procedure, data analysis, summary, and recommendations are
documented in this Appendix. All recommendations from the Pilot Study were incorporated
before conducting the Final Study. Chapter 3 focuses on the Final Study.
Pilot Study Objectives
The objectives of the Pilot Study were to:
1. Determine if county school superintendents and principals will champion The Lesson Plan
Study in a way to facilitate teacher participation.
2. Determine if teachers will respond to a Web-based questionnaire.
3. Provide more insight into the list of possible factors.
4. Test the use of a third-party server sponsored Web-based questionnaire. The data generated
were sent to TheLessonPlanStudy@pobox.com and stored in an online database. The data
were formatted in a columnar fashion. To eliminate transposing errors, the data were copied
and pasted into a statistical package.
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Pilot Study Participants
The participants in the Pilot Study were West Virginia PreK-12 teachers. Mr. Michael
Cox (personal communication, August 12, 2002), Coordinator of Statistics for the West Virginia
Department of Education, stated that for the teaching year ending June 2002, there were 20,006
teachers employed by the State of West Virginia (N=20,006).
Pilot Study Sample
Permission to invite the teachers to participate in the Pilot Study was required by each
county’s Superintendent of Schools. Two of the 55 West Virginia counties were selected using a
random number generator to participate in the Pilot Study. Both superintendents responded
favorably to the Request for Approval to Conduct Study letters (see Appendix C). The two
counties randomly selected for the Pilot Study were County #1 with 328 teachers and County #2
with 610 teachers, representing a total of 938 teachers. The use of the labels “County #1” and
“County #2” in this paper is done to protect the identity of these counties.
Pilot Study Instrumentation
The development of the instrument is discussed in Chapter 3.
Pilot Study Data Collection
The development of the instrument is discussed in Chapter 3.
Pilot Study Data Collection Time Period
The Pilot Study survey was conducted from May 29, 2003 through June 9, 2003.This was
during the last eight days of the 2002-2003 school year. The timing of conducting the Pilot Study
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represents a worse case scenario for addressing the Pilot Study objectives because teachers were
too busy during this period to voluntarily respond to a questionnaire.
Pilot Study Procedure
The West Virginia University (WVU) Institutional Review Board (IRB) Protocol
Statement was submitted to the Associate Dean of Research in the College of Human Resources
and Education on May 6, 2003. Due to the use of a Web-based questionnaire, the request was
processed for expedited review by three board members. Permission to conduct the Pilot Study
was received on May 27, 2003 (see Appendix G).
On May 29, 2003 at 12:12 p.m. I sent 321 teachers in County #1 an invitational e-mail
(see Appendix H) from my personal e-mail account TheLessonPlanStudy@pobox.com using the
e-mail addresses published on the county’s Board of Education (BOE) Web site. The subject line
of the e-mail was: URGENT: Superintendent “X” Approved Web-Based Questionnaire (where
"X" represented County #1's Superintendent's last name). The use of the label "X” in this paper is
done to protect the identity of these two counties. Teachers were requested to respond by June 9,
2003. Eight of the e-mails bounced due to delivery failures. Ten e-mails were returned due to
mailbox size limitations. Ten e-mails were not delivered due to unknown destination addresses.
Therefore, the total number of e-mails delivered (321 – 80 – 10 – 10) to teachers in County #1
was 221.
On May 29, 2003 at 01:11 p.m. I sent 22 of the principals in County #2 two initial emails. The first e-mail (see Appendix H) explained the study to the principal. The second
invitational e-mail (see Appendix H) was to be sent by the principal to their teachers by May 30,
2003. The subject line of the e-mail was URGENT: Superintendent “X” Approved Web-Based
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Questionnaire (where "X" represented County #2's Superintendent's last name). The use of the
label "X” in this paper is done to protect the identity of these two counties. Teachers were
requested to respond by June 9, 2003. The second e-mail contained two attached files, one in
Microsoft® Word 97 DOC format and one in Adobe® Acrobat PDF format. These files, each
containing the same information in the invitational e-mail, were provided so principals would
have the option of printing these to handout to their teachers (B. Pratt, music teacher, personal
communication,
As of midnight, June 2, 2003 less than ten County #1 PreK-12 teachers had completed
the questionnaire. Initial impromptu interviews with teachers suggested that they would only
open email from someone they knew. This decision may be the reason for the low response rate.
In response, on June 3, 2003 at 12:02 a.m. I resent the teachers in County #1 a reminder
invitational e-mail. On June 3, 2003 at 7:46 a.m. using the same technique as with County #2, I
also sent all principals in County #1 two initial e-mails. Thirteen of the 17 responses submitted
by County #1 teachers occurred after this e-mail was sent to their principal.
On June 3, 2003 at 12:35 a.m. I sent County #2 two reminder emails. The first e-mail (see
Appendix H) explained the study to the principal. The second invitational e-mail (see Appendix
H) was to be sent by the principal to their teachers by May 30, 2003. The subject line of the email was URGENT: Superintendent “X” Approved Web-Based Questionnaire (“X” was the last
name of County#1’s superintendent). Teachers were requested to respond by June 9, 2003. The
second email contained two attached files in Microsoft® Word 97 DOC format and Adobe®
Acrobat PDF format.
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Pilot Study Data Analysis
Response to Survey
The participants (n=71) were PreK-12 teachers in West Virginia from County #1 and
County #2. The one response to the Unaware Questionnaire was eliminated because observed
frequencies cannot be too small (Connor-Linton, 2003). This violates one of the requirements for
conducting a chi square. For the Pilots Study data analysis n=70, chi square was calculated using
the Georgetown University, Department of Linguistics' Web Chi Square Calculator available at
http://www.georgetown.edu/faculty/ballc/webtools/web_chi.html. See Table B1 for the number
of teachers responding to each Questionnaire Type: Unaware, Impeding, and Facilitating.
Eighty-three percent of the respondents have attempted to access lesson plans published
on the Internet and responded to the Facilitating Questionnaire. Sixteen percent of the
respondents have never attempted to access lesson plans published on the Internet and responded
to the Impeding Questionnaire. One percent of the respondents were not aware that lesson plans
exist on the Internet and responded to the Unaware Questionnaire.
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Table B1
Pilot Study - Number of Teachers Responding and (Percent Distribution) to Each Questionnaire
Type

Questionnaire Type
Unaware
Number of Teachers
(Percent Distribution)

1
(1%)

Impeding
11
(16%)

Facilitating
59
(83%)

Total
71
(100%)

Note. For 0 degrees of freedom, chi square is 0. For significance at the .05 level, chi square should be greater than or
equal to 0.05. Therefore, the distribution is not significant.
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Demographics Factors
For RQ1 “What demographics factors, certification, experience, gender, and professional
development, affect (a) teachers who are unaware that lesson plans exist on the Internet, (b)
teachers who do not use lesson plans published on the Internet, and (c) teachers who use lesson
plans published on the Internet?” chi square tests were performed. For purposes of data analysis,
the phrase, Degree of Interaction, was introduced to encompass the three levels of awareness and
utilization of lesson plans published on the Internet, (a), (b), and (c) as listed above.
Years of Teaching Experience.
The distribution of the number teachers by years of teaching experience for each Degree
of Interaction is shown in Table B2. Of the 16% (see Table B1) of the respondents who have
never attempted to access lesson plans published on the Internet, 36% have >20 years of
experience teaching. Of the 83% (see Table B1) of the respondents who have attempted to access
lesson plans published on the Internet, 34% have >20 years of experience teaching.
Years of Computer Experience.
The distribution of the number of teachers by years of computer experience for each
Degree of Interaction is shown in Table B3. Of the 16% (see Table B1) of the respondents who
have never attempted to access lesson plans published on the Internet, 36% have between 5-8
years of experience using a computer. Of the 83% (see Table B1) of the respondents who have
attempted to access lesson plans published on the Internet, 34% have between 5-8 years of
experience using a computer, 27% have between 9-12 years of experience using a computer, and
22% have between 13-16 years of experience using a computer.
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Years of Internet Experience.
The distribution of the number of teachers by years of Internet experience for each
Degree of Interaction is shown in Table B4. Of the 16% (see Table B1) of the respondents who
have never attempted to access lesson plans published on the Internet, 36% have between 1-4
years of experience using the Internet, and 36% have between 5-8 years of experience using the
Internet. Of the 83% (see Table B1) of the respondents who have attempted to access lesson
plans published on the Internet, 70% have between 5-8 years of experience using the Internet,
and 14% have between 9-12 years of experience using the Internet.
Gender.
The distribution of the number of teachers by gender for each Degree of Interaction is
shown in Table B5. Of the 16% (see Table B1) of the respondents who have never attempted to
access lesson plans published on the Internet, 27% were male and 73% were female. Of the 83%
(see Table B1) of the respondents who have attempted to access lesson plans published on the
Internet, 14% were male and 86% were female.
Participation in Lesson Plan Related Professional Development Efforts.
The distribution of the number of teachers by the total number of lesson plan related
professional development efforts they have participated in for each of the Degree of Interaction
is shown in Table B6. Of the 16% (see Table B1) of the respondents who have never attempted
to access lesson plans published on the Internet, 55% have never participated in a lesson plan
related professional development effort and 36% have participated in only one lesson plan
related professional development effort. Of the 83% (see Table B1) of the respondents who have
attempted to access lesson plans published on the Internet, 27% have never participated in a
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lesson plan related professional development effort, 31% have participated in one lesson plan
related professional development effort, 20% have participated in two lesson plan related
professional development efforts and 20% have participated in three lesson plan related
professional development efforts.
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Table B2
Pilot Study - RQ1 Demographics Factor - Number of Teachers (and Percent Distribution) by
Number of Years of Teaching Experience and Degree of Interaction

Number of Years of Teaching Experience
Degree of
Interaction

< 1yr

1-4 yrs

5-8 yrs

9-12
yrs

13-16
yrs

17-20
yrs

>20 yrs

Total

Never
Attempted

0
(0%)

2
(18%)

1
(9%)

0
(0%)

2
(18%)

2
(18%)

4
11
(36%) (100%)

Attempted

1
(1%)

5
(9%)

12
(20%)

10
(17%)

5
(9%)

6
(10%)

20
59
(34%) (100%)

1

7

13

10

7

8

Total

24

70

Note. For 6 degrees of freedom, chi square is 4.9. For significance at the .05 level, chi square should be greater than
or equal to 12.59. Therefore, the distribution is not significant.
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Table B3
Pilot Study - RQ1 Demographics Factor - Number of Teachers (and Percent Distribution) by
Number of Years of Computer Experience and Degree of Interaction

Number of Years of Computer Experience
Degree of
Interaction

< 1yr

1-4 yrs

5-8 yrs

9-12
yrs

13-16
yrs

17-20
yrs

>20 yrs

Total

Never
Attempted

1
(9%)

0
(0%)

4
(36%)

1
(9%)

3
(27%)

1
(9%)

1
11
(9%) (100%)

Attempted

1
(2%)

1
(2%)

20
(34%)

16
(27%)

13
(22%)

7
(12%)

1
59
(2%) (100%)

2

1

24

17

16

8

Total

2

70

Note. For 6 degrees of freedom, chi square is 5.16. For significance at the .05 level, chi square should be greater
than or equal to 12.59. Therefore, the distribution is not significant.
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Table B4
Pilot Study - RQ1 Demographics Factor - Number of Teachers (and Percent Distribution) by
Number of Years of Internet Experience and Degree of Interaction

Number of Years of Internet Experience
Degree of
Interaction

< 1yr

1-4 yrs

5-8 yrs

9-12
yrs

13-16
yrs

17-20
yrs

>20 yrs

Total

Not
Attempted

0
(0%)

4
(36%)

4
(36%)

2
(18%)

1
(9%)

0
(0%)

0
11
(0%) (100%)

Attempted

2
(3%)

4
(7%)

41
(70%)

8
(14%)

2
(3%)

1
(2%)

1
59
(2%) (100%)

2

8

45

10

3

1

Total

1

70

Note. For 6 degrees of freedom, chi square = 10.27. For significance at the .05 level, chi square should be greater
than or equal to 12.59. Therefore, the distribution is not significant.
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Table B5
Pilot Study - RQ1 Demographics Factor - Number of Teachers (and Percent Distribution) by
Gender and Degree of Interaction

Gender
Degree of
Interaction

Male

Female

Total

Never
Attempted

3
(27%)

8
(73%)

11
(100%)

Attempted

8
(14%)

51
(86%)

59
(100%)

11

59

70

Total

Note. For 1 degree of freedom, chi square = 1.31. For significance at the .05 level, chi square should be greater than
or equal to 3.84. Therefore, the distribution is not significant.
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Table B6
Pilot Study - RQ1 Demographics Factor - Number of Teachers (and Percent Distribution) by
Participation in Lesson Plan Related Professional Development Efforts and Degree of
Interaction

Number of Lesson Plan Related
Professional Development Efforts
Degree of
Interaction

0

1

2

3

4

Total

Not
Attempted

6
(55%)

4
(36%)

1
(9%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

11

Attempted

16
(27%)

18
(31%)

12
(20%)

12
(20%)

1
(2%)

59

22

22

13

12

1

70

Total

Note. For 4 degrees of freedom, chi square = 5.37. For significance at the .05 level, chi square should be greater than
or equal to 9.49. Therefore, the distribution is not significant.
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Facilitating Factors
For RQ2 “What facilitating factors, authoring/publishing on the Web, colleagues,
enjoyment/interest/motivation, perceived quality and availability of appropriate lesson plans, and
access to technical support, affect teachers who use lesson plans published on the Internet?” the
following tabulations were made.
Authoring/Publishing, Enjoyment/Interest/Motivation, Sharing Among Colleagues, and
Access to Technical Support.
For the 59 teachers who have attempted to access lesson plans published on the Internet,
Table B7 shows the distribution of the number of teachers by authoring/publishing on the Web,
sharing among colleagues, enjoyment/interest/motivation, and access to technical support.
Nearly 100% of the teachers indicate that they enjoy, are interested in, and are motivated to use
computers and the Internet. Seventy-five percent of the teachers indicate that sharing lesson plan
information and support among colleagues encourages them to use lesson plans published on the
Internet. Seventy-three percent of the teachers indicate that having access to technical support
encourages them to use lesson plans published on the Internet. Approximately 35% of the
teachers have authored or published something for the Internet. A comparison of these factors is
shown in Figure B1.
Lesson Plan Properties - Certification, Grade Level, and Perceived Quality.
For the 59 teachers who have attempted to access lesson plans published on the Internet,
Table B8 shows the distribution of the number of teachers by the frequency of their ability to
find lesson plans targeted for their certification and grade level. Table B8 also shows the
distribution of the number of teachers by the frequency of how often they feel the overall quality
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of lesson plans that they have found on the Internet is adequate. Nearly 80% of the teachers
indicate that they "sometimes" or "hardly ever" experience difficulty in finding lesson plans
targeted for their certification. Teachers indicate that they “sometimes” experience difficulty in
finding lesson plans targeted for their grade level 37% of the time. Over half of the teachers
(54%) indicate that they “frequently” feel that the overall quality of lesson plans that they have
found on the Internet is adequate.
Primary Factor Attributing to Successful Use of Lesson Plans Published on the Internet
For the 59 teachers who have attempted to access lesson plans published on the Internet,
Table B9 shows the distribution of the number of teachers by their ranking of the primary factor
that contributed to their success in using lesson plans published on the Internet. Twenty-nine
percent of the teachers ranked their “self-motivation to use computers and the Internet” as their
primary reason for successfully using lesson plans published on the Internet. This was followed
by teachers ranking their “interest and enjoyment in computers and the Internet,” at 20% and
12% respectfully, as their next primary reasons for successfully using lesson plans published on
the Internet.
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Table B7
Pilot Study - RQ2 Facilitating Factors - Number of Teachers (and Percent Distribution) for
Authoring/Publishing, Enjoyment/Interest/Motivation, Sharing Among Colleagues, and Access to
Technical Support by Yes/No Responses

RQa

Facilitating Questionnaire Item

Factor

Yes

No

2

1. Have you authored something to be published
on the Internet (e.g., used software to create a
Web page such as your person home page, your
class's Web site, or a syllabus? written HTML
code?)?

Authoring/
Publishing

16
(27%)

43
(73%)

2

2. Do you enjoy using computers and the
Internet?

Enjoyment/
Interest/
Motivation

58
(98%)

1
(2%)

2

5. Are you interested in using computers and the
Internet?

Enjoyment/
Interest/
Motivation

59
(100%)

0
(0%)

2

6. Are you motivated to use computers and the
Internet?

Enjoyment/
Interest/
Motivation

58
(98%)

1
(2%)

2

7. Have you published something on the Internet
(uploaded HTML/image files to a server)?

Authoring/
Publishing

25
(42%)

34
(58%)

2

9. Does sharing lesson plan information and
support among colleagues encourage you to use
lesson plans published on the Internet?

Sharing
Among
Colleagues

44
(75%)

15
(25%)

2

10. Does having access to technical support
encourage you to use lesson plans published on
the Internet?

Access to
Technical
Support

43
(73%)

16
(27%)

Note. aRQ: Research Question
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Figure B1

! Percentage Yes

Pilot Study - RQ2 Facilitating Factors - Comparison of Facilitating Factor Yes Response
Percentages

100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Authoring

EIM

Publishing

Sharing

Technical
Suppot

Note. EIM: Enjoyment/Interest/Motivation. The average between enjoyment, interest, and motivation was calculated
for EIM.
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Table B8
Pilot Study - RQ2 Facilitating Factor – Number of Teachers (and Percent Distribution) by Frequency of Occurrence Responses for
Lesson Plan Properties Certification, Grade Level, and Perceived Quality

Frequency of Occurrence

RQa Facilitating Questionnaire Item

Factor

2

3. How often do you experience difficulty in
finding lesson plans targeted for your
certification published on the Internet?

Lesson Plan
Property Certification

2

4. How often do you experience difficulty in
finding lesson plans targeted for your grade level
published on the Internet?

Lesson Plan
Property -Grade
Level

2

8. Do you feel the overall quality of lesson plans
that you have found is adequate?

Lesson Plan
Property –
Perceived
Quality

Note. aRQ: Research Question

Always

Frequently Sometimes Hardly

Never

3
(5%)

8
(14%)

23
(39%)

23
(39%)

2
(3%)

7
(12%)

6
(10%)

22
(37%)

21
(36%)

3
(5%)

2
(3%)

32
(54%)

22
(37%)

4
(7%)

1
(2%)
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Table B9
Pilot Study - RQ2 Facilitating Factor – Number of Teachers (and Percent Distribution) for
Primary Factor Attributing to Successful Use of Lesson Plans Published on the Internet

RQa Facilitating Questionnaire Item
2

11. What do you primarily attribute your success to in using lesson plans
published on the Internet?
Response Categories

Number of
Teachers
(%)

My having authored something to be published on the Internet

3
(5%)

Having access to technical support

1
(2%)

My enjoyment of computers & the Internet

7
(12%)

My interest in computers & the Internet

12
(20%)

My self motivation to use computers & the Internet

17
(29%)

My participation in a related professional development effort

7
(12%)

My having published something on the Internet

0
(0%)

The quality of lesson plans published on the Internet

3
(5%)

Sharing information and support among my colleagues

5
(8%)

Another reason

4
(7%)

Note. aRQ: Research Question
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Frequency of Lesson Plan Use

For RQ3 “What is the frequency of use of lesson plans published on the Internet by
teachers?” the following tabulations were made. For the 59 teachers who have attempted to
access lesson plans published on the Internet, Table B10 shows the distribution of the number of
teachers by the number of times they have used lesson plans on the Internet over the past two
school years (2001-2002 & 2002-2003), by the number of times they have experienced
difficulty, the number of times they were successful, and by the number of times they plan on
using lesson plans on the Internet over the next two school years (2003-2004 & 2004-2005).
Nearly half (47%) of the teachers indicate that they have used lesson plans on the Internet
over the past two school years (2001-2002 and 2002-2003) between 2-10 times. Forty-six
percent of the teachers indicate that have “experienced difficulty in using something from the
lesson plans they have found” between 2-10 times. Forty-nine percent indicate that they were
successful between 2-10 times. Forty-one percent of the teachers plan on using lesson plans on
the Internet over the next two school years (2003-2004 and 2004-2005) more than 20 times.
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Table B10
Pilot Study - RQ3 Number of Teachers (and Percent Distribution) for Frequency of Lesson Plan
Use

Facilitating Questionnaire Items

More
than 20
times

10-19
times

2-10
times

Only
once

Zero

1. How many times have you used lesson
plans on the Internet over the past two
school years (2001-2002 & 2002-2003)?

11
(19%)

16
(27%)

28
(47%)

3
(5%)

1
(2%)

2. How many times have you experienced
difficulty in using something from the
lesson plans you have found on the
Internet over the past two school years
(2001-2002 & 2002-2003)?

3
(5%)

5
(8%)

27
(46%)

6
(10%)

18
(30%)

3. How many times have you have you
successfully used something from a lesson
plan you found on the Internet over the
past two school years (2001-2002 & 20022003)?

11
(19%)

13
(22%)

29
(49%)

5
(8%)

1
(2%)

4. How many times do you plan on using
lesson plans on the Internet over the next
two school years (2003-2004 & 20042005)?

24
(41%)

18
(31%)

16
(27%)

0
(0%)

1
(2%)
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How Are Lesson Plans Used
For RQ4 “How are teachers using lesson plans published on the Internet?” the following
tabulations were made. For the 59 teachers who have attempted to access lesson plans published
on the Internet, Table B11 shows the distribution of the number of teachers by how they have
successfully used lesson plans they found on the Internet: (1) as an example for formatting, (2) as
is, without modification (i.e., did not need to change anything, printed it for a substitute teacher
without changing), (3) contacting other teachers in my certification, (4) with minor modifications
(i.e., quick fixes, adjusted for length, grade level, objectives), (5) with major modifications (i.e.,
extensive adjustments to meet standards, grade level), (6) got ideas from their activities, (7) got
ideas from their materials, (8) got ideas from their objectives, (9) got ideas from their teaching
strategies, and (10) used their resource/references.
Ninety-three percent of the 59 teachers indicate that they have successfully used lesson
plans they found on the Internet to obtain ideas for activities. Eighty percent of the 59 teachers
indicate that they have successfully used lesson plans by making minor modifications and to
obtain ideas for materials.
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Table B11
Pilot Study - RQ4 Number of Teachers (and Percent Distribution) for How Lesson Plans Are
Used

Not
Applicable

Yes

No

11
(19%)

34
(58%)

14
(23%)

11
(19%)

23
(39%)

25
(42%)

Contacting other teachers in my certification

17
(29%)

7
(12%)

35
(59%)

With minor modifications (i.e., quick fixes,

6
(10%)

47
(80%)

6
(10%)

13
(22%)

27
(46%)

19
(42%)

Got ideas from their Activities

3
(5%)

55
(93%)

1
(2%)

Got ideas from their Materials

9
(15%)

47
(80%)

3
(5%)

Got ideas from their Objectives

11
(19%)

26
(44%)

22
(37%)

Got ideas from their Teaching Strategies

10
(17%)

41
(69%)

8
(14%)

Facilitating Questionnaire Items

1. If you have successfully used lesson plans you found
on the Internet, please indicate how you used them?
As an example for formatting my own lesson
plans
As is, without modification (i.e., did not need to
change anything, printed it for a substitute
teacher without changing)

adjusted for length, grade level, objectives)
With major modifications (i.e., extensive
adjustments to meet standards, grade level)
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Facilitating Questionnaire Items

Used their Resource/References links to find
additional information

Not
Applicable

Yes

No

11
(19%)

43
(73%)

5
(10%)
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Impeding Factors
For RQ5 “What impeding factors, such as access, anxiety, attitude, belief, personal
practice, and skill, affect teachers who do not use lesson plans published on the Internet?” the
following tabulations were made.
Personal Practice.
For the 11 teachers who have never attempted to access lesson plans published on the
Internet, Table B12 shows the distribution of the number of teachers by their personal practices.
Fifty-five percent of the teachers indicated that they only use lesson plans that they have created.
Ninety-eight percent of the teachers indicated that they have no desire to find other lesson plans.
Access, Anxiety, Attitude, and Belief
For the 11 teachers who have never attempted to access lesson plans published on the
Internet, Table B13 shows the distribution of the number of teachers by access, anxiety, attitude,
and belief. One hundred percent of the teachers indicate that they have adequate access to
computers and the Internet. Sixty-four percent of teachers indicate that they do not feel anxious
or nervous about using computers. One hundred percent of the teachers indicate that they feel
comfortable using the Internet, and 64% of the teachers indicate that they feel at ease when using
the Internet. One hundred percent of the teachers believe in obtaining information from the
Internet, and 54% of the teachers feel that information on the Internet is reliable. A comparison
of these factors is shown in Figure B2.
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Table B12
Pilot Study - RQ5 Impeding Factor – Number of Teachers (and Percent Distribution) for
Personal Practice

Impeding Questionnaire Items

Correlate

Yes

No

1. I only use lesson plans that I have created.

Personal
Practices

6
(55%)

5
(45%)

2. I have no desire to find other lesson plans.

Personal
Practices

9
(98%)

2
(2%)
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Table B13
Pilot Study - RQ5 Impeding Factor – Number of Teachers (and Percent Distribution) for Access,
Anxiety, Attitude, and Belief

Impeding Questionnaire Items

Correlate

Yes

No

1. Do you feel anxious about using computers?

Anxiety Computer

4
(36%)

7
(64%)

2. Do you feel you have adequate access to a
computer?

Access Computer

11
(100%)

0
(0%)

3. Do you feel nervous when you think about working
with a computer?

Anxiety Computer

4
(36%)

7
(64%)

4. Is the computer you use connected to the Internet?

Access Internet

11
(100%)

0
(0%)

5. Do you feel comfortable using the Internet?

Anxiety Internet

11
(100%)

0
(0%)

6. Do you believe in obtaining information from the
Internet?

Belief

11
(100%)

0
(0%)

7. Do you feel uneasy when you are given an Internet
related task?

Anxiety Internet

4
(36%)

7
(64%)

8. Do you feel that information on the Internet is
unreliable?

Belief

5
(45%)

6
(54%)

9. Do you feel that computers are good teaching tools?

Attitude Computer

11
(100%)

0
(0%)
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Impeding Questionnaire Items

10. Do you feel there is an overemphasis on computer
education in our society?

Correlate
Attitude Internet

Yes

No

5
(45%)

6
(54%)
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Figure B2

Belief

Attitude Internet

Attitude Computer

Anxiety Internet

Anxiety Computer

Access Internet

100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

Access Computer

! Percentage Favorable

Pilot Study - RQ5 Impeding Factors - Comparison of Impeding Factor Favorable Response
Percentages

Note. There were two questionnaire items for computer anxiety, Internet anxiety, and belief.
The questionnaire items for computer anxiety were worded with the same positive emphasis for the existence of
computer anxiety. The two questions on Anxiety - Computer: 1. Do you feel anxious abut using computers? and 3.
Do you feel nervous when you think about working with a computer? To calculate a final representation of the
existence of computer anxiety, the percent of Yes responses for questionnaire item 1 (36%) were averaged with the
percent of Yes responses for questionnaire item 3 (36%) for a result of 36%.
The questionnaire items for Internet anxiety were worded with negative and positive emphasis. The two questions
on Anxiety - Internet: 5. Do you feel comfortable using the Internet? and 7. Do you feel uneasy when you are given
an Internet related task? To calculate a final representation factor in a favorable light, the percent of No responses
for questionnaire item 5 (0%) were averaged with the percent of Yes responses for questionnaire item 7 (36%) for a
result of 36%.
The questionnaire items for belief were worded with negative and positive emphasis. The two questions on Belief: 6.
Do you believe in obtaining information from the Internet? and 8. Do you feel that information on the Internet is
unreliable? To calculate a final representation factor in a favorable light, the percent of Yes responses for
questionnaire item 6 (100%) were averaged with the percent of No responses for questionnaire item 8 (54%) for a
result of 77%.
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Computer and Internet Skills.
For the 11 teachers who have never attempted to access lesson plans published on the
Internet, Table B14 shows the distribution of the number of teachers by how often they
experience difficulty using computers and the Internet. The intent of the questions was not to
distinguish between computer and Internet skills. Instead, the focus was to determine overall
levels of difficulty as they are related to accessing lesson plans published on the Internet.
Overall, a majority (45%-64%) of the teachers indicate that they "never" experienced difficulty
executing their computer or Internet skills (items 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, and 9) required to access lesson
plans published on the Internet. In items 1 and 5, 27%-36% teachers indicate that they
experienced difficulty at least "once a year."
Primary Factor Attributing to the Prevention of Using of Lesson Plan Published on the
Internet.
For the 11 teachers who have never attempted to access lesson plans published on the
Internet, Table B15 shows the distribution of the number of teachers by their ranking the primary
factor that contributed to preventing them from using lesson plans published on the Internet.
Eight-two percent of the teachers ranked "another reason" as their primary reason.
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Table B14
Pilot Study - RQ5 Impeding Factor – Number of Teachers (and Percent Distribution) for
Computer & Internet Skills

Impeding Questionnaire
Items

Almost
every
time

Once a
week

Once a
month

Once a
year

2
(18%)

0
(0%)

2
(18%)

3
(27%)

4
(36%)

Skills 2. Do you experience
difficulty in locating your Computer
Web Browser software
(e.g., Internet Explorer,
Netscape)?

2
(18%)

0
(0%)

2
(18%)

2
(18%)

5
(45%)

3. Do you experience
difficulty in running Web
Browser software?

Skills Computer

2
(18%)

0
(0%)

2
(18%)

2
(18%)

5
(45%)

4. Do you experience
difficulty in using Web
Browser software?

Skills Computer

2
(18%)

0
(0%)

2
(18%)

2
(18%)

5
(45%)

5. Do you experience
difficulty in finding Web
sites you know about?

Skills Internet

2
(18%)

0
(0%)

1
(9%)

4
(36%)

4
(36%)

1. Do you experience
difficulty in connecting
to the Internet?

Factor

Skills Internet

Never
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Impeding Questionnaire
Items

Factor

Almost
every
time

Once a
week

Once a
month

Once a
year

Never

6. Do you experience
difficulty in revisiting
Web sites you know
about?

Skills Internet

2
(18%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

2
(18%)

7
(64%)

7. Do you experience
difficulty in using search
engines (e.g., AltaVista,
Google, Yahoo!) to find
information on the
Internet?

Skills Internet

2
(18%)

0
(0%)

2
(18%)

2
(18%)

5
(45%)

8. Do you experience
difficulty in downloading
and saving information
you find on the Internet
on to your computer for
later use?

Skills Internet

3
(27%)

0
(0%)

1
(9%)

2
(18%)

5
(45%)

9. Do you experience
difficulty in finding
information you
previously saved on your
computer?

Skills Computer

2
(18%)

0
(0%)

2
(18%)

3
(27%)

5
(45%)
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Table B15
Pilot Study - RQ5 Impeding Factor – Number of Teachers (and Percent Distribution) for
Primary Factor Attributing to the Prevention of Using of Lesson Plans Published on the Internet

Impeding Questionnaire Item
10. What has primarily prevented you from using lesson plans published
on the Internet?
Response Categories

Number of
Teachers

(%)

My computer and/or Internet anxieties

2
(18%)

My computer and/or Internet attitudes

0
(0%)

My computer and/or Internet beliefs

0
(0%)

My computer skills

0
(0%)

My Internet skills

0
(0%)

Another reason

9
(82%)
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Unaware Results
The one female subject who was unaware that lesson plans existed on the Internet, was
Spanish PreK-12, 5-12, 5-9 certified, taught 11th grade, had more than 20 years teaching, had 5-8
years of experience using a computer, had 5-8 years of experience using the Internet, and
participated in one other lesson plan related staff development project.
Pilot Study Summary
Pilot Study Objectives
The objectives of the Pilot Study were successfully answered:
5. Yes, county school superintendents and principals championed conducting The Lesson Plan
Study in a positive way to facilitate teacher participation. For the Pilot Study, the
superintendents of two randomly selected counties gave their permission to conduct the Pilot
Study. For the Final Study, as of September 29, 2003, of the 55 school districts in West
Virginia, twenty-eight additional county superintendents had given their approval to conduct
the study. Two counties had delegated this responsibility to their principals. Fifty-six percent
of the counties had championed doing this study. This represents 10,886 teachers who will
have a possibility to be invited to participate in the Final Study. One of the superintendents
had already forwarded the letter to their principals. As of September 29, 2003, four
superintendents declined to participate in the Final Study and the remaining twenty-one
superintendents had not yet respond to the Request for Approval to Conduct Study letters
(see Appendix C for an example letter). Of the twenty-four schools in County #2, fourteen
principals forwarded the invitation e-mail to their teachers. Fifty-eight percent of the
principals had championed doing the Pilot Study.
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6. Yes, teachers will respond to a Web-based questionnaire. The response rate in County #2 was
9%.
7. Yes, the list of possible factors seems viable.
8. Yes, the use of a third-party server sponsored Web-based questionnaire is feasible.
Pilot Study Response
One teacher did not know that lesson plans existed on the Internet. Eleven teachers had
never attempted to download lesson plans. None of these teachers seemed to suffer from
anxieties or have negative attitudes concerning computer and Internet use. They indicated they
had the necessary skill set. It is possible these teachers do not have enough time to find lesson
plans published on the Internet. The Final Study will allow respondents to indicate time as reason
for not attempting to use lesson plans published on the Internet. Fifty-nine teachers indicated
they had used lesson plans published on the Internet.
The results from the Pilot Study are conclusive enough to firmly establish that teachers
are not going to respond to an e-mail from someone they did not know, which is something I
suspected based on my impromptu teacher interviews (Trek 21 Continuity Meeting, February 21,
2003). It also lends further credibility to understanding that teachers respond more favorably to
an e-mail request from their principal (K. D. Hefner, personal communication, 2002; G.
Jefferies, personal communication, 2002; N. Mundorf, personal communication, July 19, 2002;
Krapf, E., personal communication, 2002; Pratt, B. P., personal communication, 2002).
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Pilot Study Return Rate
By using the School Name field (used for administrative purposes only), Demographics
Questionnaire item #2, I could monitor the results of the questionnaires as the respondents
submitted them. As of midnight, June 2, 2003, it was evident that teachers in County #1 were not
responding to my personal e-mail.
Of the 71 responses submitted, 17 were submitted from teachers representing 6 schools in
County #1. The remaining 54 responses were submitted by teachers representing 14 schools in
County #2. These 20 schools represent 750 possible teachers who could have been invited to
participate. Using the number of e-mails that were most likely delivered to teachers in County #1
(321 - 100 = 221), (17 responses from County #1 divided by 221 invited teachers) the response
rate for County #1 was 8%. The response rate for County #2 was 9% (54 responses from
County #2 divided by 610 possible teachers from County #2). Using this information (71 total
responses divided by 831 possible teachers from County #1 and County #2) the response rate
for both counties was 9%.
Recommendations from Pilot Study
The lessons learned from conducting the Pilot Study are listed below:
5. Principals will be contacted to invite their teachers by e-mail and by a letter sent via the
United States Postal Service.
6. Principals will be reminded on two separate occasions to invite their teachers by e-mail and
by a letter sent via the United States Postal Service.
7. The survey will be open for data collection for approximately six weeks.
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8. The Final Study will augment the primary reason for teachers success and the primary reason
for preventing teachers use of lesson plans from the Internet by including the following two
questionnaire items:
13. What do you secondarily attribute your success to in using lesson plans
published on the Internet?
12. What has secondarily prevented you from using lesson plans published on
the Internet?
9. Seven percent of the teachers who have attempted to access lesson plans published on the
Internet attribute their success to other reasons. Eighty-two percent of the teachers who have
never attempted to access lesson plans published on the Internet were prevented from using
lesson plans due to other reasons. The Final Study will allow respondents to provide these
reasons in a fill in the blank question.
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APPENDIX C
Example of Request to Conduct Pilot Study Letter
Educational Theory & Practice

West Virginia University
College of Human Resources and Education
PO Box 6122
Morgantown WV 26506-6122
Mr. "X", Superintendent "x" County Schools
One Lesson Lane
Somewhere in, WV 26xxx
304 999-9999 email@access.k12.wv.us
April 21, 2003
Dear Mr. "X",
I am currently investigating the use of lesson plans published on the Internet by West Virginia
K-12 teachers as a partial requirement for completing my doctorate in Curriculum & Instruction at West Virginia
University. My Committee Chair is Dr. Pat Obenauf.
When we spoke last month, you suggested that the best way for me to electronically invite teachers in County #1 to
participate in The Lesson Plan Study would be for me to email them directly on your behalf using the email address
listed on the “X” County BOE Web site. To learn more about The Lesson Plan Study (i.e., print abstract, review
proposal, take sample questionnaires), please visit: http://www.thelessonplanstudy.org All of the evaluation
materials you need are located there.
In accordance with the West Virginia University Institutional Review Board’s policy, I am requesting your written
permission to conduct The Lesson Plan Study in County #1. The West Virginia University Institutional Review
Board requires that all permission granting entities submit their approval in writing on original letterhead. Upon
approval, please send your written permission to conduct The Lesson Plan Study to:
Kammi Kai Hefner, c/o EWA
2500 Fairmont Ave, Suite 200
Fairmont, WV 26554
Or email your document file to Kammi@pobox.com (Your signature may be italicized.)
Your time and prompt response by April 28, 2003 is greatly appreciated. Thank you in advance for your input into
this project! Please feel free to contact me at 304 333-2588 with any questions or comments.
Sincerely,
Ms. Kammi Kai Hefner
Doctoral Candidate
Curriculum & Instruction
Literacy Studies
Special Education
304 293-3441
304 293-4769
304 293-3450
Fax: 304 293-3802
Fax: 304 293-6834
Equal Opportunity / Affirmative Action Institution
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Request to Conduct Final Study Letter
Educational Theory & Practice

West Virginia University
College of Human Resources and Education
PO Box 6122
Morgantown WV 26506-6122
John H. Hager, Superintendent Barbour County Schools
105 S. Railroad Street
Philippi, WV 26416-1177
Phone: (304) 457-3030 Fax: (304) 457-3559
June 16, 2003
Dear Mr. Hager,
I am currently investigating the use of lesson plans published on the Internet by West Virginia
K-12 teachers as a partial requirement for completing my doctorate in Curriculum & Instruction at West Virginia
University. My Committee Chair is Dr. Pat Obenauf.
Our Pilot Study has indicated that the best way for me to electronically invite teachers in your county to participate
in The Lesson Plan Study would be for me to request that your Principals forward them an invitational email. To
learn more about The Lesson Plan Study (i.e., print abstract, review proposal, take sample questionnaires, view
sample letters), please visit:
http://www.thelessonplanstudy.org
In accordance with the West Virginia University Institutional Review Board’s policy, I am requesting your written
permission to conduct The Lesson Plan Study in your county. The West Virginia University Institutional Review
Board requires that all permission granting entities submit their approval in writing on original letterhead. Upon
approval, please send your written permission to conduct The Lesson Plan Study to:
Kammi Kai Hefner, c/o EWA
2500 Fairmont Ave, Suite 200
Fairmont, WV 26554
Or email your document file to Kammi@pobox.com (Your signature may be italicized.)
Your time and prompt response by July 4, 2003 is greatly appreciated.
Thank you in advance for your input into this project! Please feel free to contact me at 304 333-2588 (10am-4pm)
with any questions or comments.
Sincerely,

Ms. Kammi Kai Hefner
Doctoral Candidate
Curriculum & Instruction
304 293-3441
Fax: 304 293-3802

Literacy Studies
304 293-4769
Equal Opportunity / Affirmative Action Institution

Special Education
304 293-3450
Fax: 304 293-6834
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APPENDIX D
Unaware Questionnairea
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Lesson Plan Study
Please answer the following questions
by clicking on the arrow to select your answer from the pull down list.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Demographics Information
Please select answers to the following questions.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. What is your gender? (drop-down list of: Male Female)
2. What is the name of your school? (drop-down list of schools)
3. What is your certification? (drop-down list of certifications)
Note: Please select the certification you taught the majority of your time these past two school
years (2001-2002 & 2002-2003).
4. At what school level do you teach? (drop-down list of school levels)
Note: Please select the school level you taught the majority of your time these past two school
years (2001-2002 & 2002-2003).
5. At what grade level do you teach? (drop-down list of grade levels)
Note: Please select the grade level you taught the majority of your time these past two school
years (2001-2002 & 2002-2003).
6. How many years of experience do you have teaching?
(drop-down list of: <1 through >40 years)
7. How many years of experience do you have using a computer?
(drop-down list of: <1 through >40 years)
8. How many years of experience do you have using the Internet?
(drop-down list of: <1 through >40 years)
9. Have you participated in any of the following lesson plan related professional development
efforts:
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(drop-down list of: No Yes) MarcoPolo Project?
(drop-down list of: No Yes) Title I Projects?
(drop-down list of: No Yes) Trek 21 Project?
(drop-down list of: No Yes) West Virginia Reinventing Education Project?
(drop-down list of: No Yes) West Virginia K-12 RuralNet Project?
(drop-down list of: No Yes) West Virginia TurnKey Solution (Phase 9) Project?
(drop-down list of: No Yes) World School Project?
(drop-down list of: No Yes) Other lesson plan related projects or training?
If you have participated in other lesson plan related professional development efforts,
that directly or indirectly exposed you to lesson plans available on the Internet, please list them:
(open text area of 6 rows by 75 columns)
Further Comments on The Lesson Plan Study:

(open text area of 6 rows by 75 columns)

Thank You!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Okay, please submit my answers

Whoops! May I start over again?

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"Download and Use a Lesson Plan Today!"
v1.2 © 2003 by Kammi Kai Hefner
Kammi@pobox.com
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Note. aThis is a textual representation of the actual Web-based instrument respondents accessed on the Internet.
View the HTM format of the actual Web-based instrument using a Web browser to see the actual drop-down menus,
open text fields, and the interactive submit buttons that respondents accessed on the Internet.
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Impeding Questionnairea
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Lesson Plan Study
Please answer the following questions
by clicking on the arrow to select your answer from the pull down list.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Demographics Information
Please select answers to the following questions.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. What is your gender? (drop-down list of: Male Female)
2. What is the name of your school? (drop-down list of schools)
3. What is your certification? (drop-down list of certifications)
Note: Please select the certification you taught the majority of your time these past two school
years (2001-2002 & 2002-2003).
4. At what school level do you teach? (drop-down list of school levels)
Note: Please select the school level you taught the majority of your time these past two school
years (2001-2002 & 2002-2003).
5. At what grade level do you teach? (drop-down list of grade levels)
Note: Please select the grade level you taught the majority of your time these past two school
years (2001-2002 & 2002-2003).
6. How many years of experience do you have teaching?
(drop-down list of: <1 through >40 years)
7. How many years of experience do you have using a computer?
(drop-down list of: <1 through >40 years)
8. How many years of experience do you have using the Internet?
(drop-down list of: <1 through >40 years)
9. Have you participated in any of the following lesson plan related professional development
efforts:
(drop-down list of: No Yes) MarcoPolo Project?
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(drop-down list of: No Yes) Title I Projects?
(drop-down list of: No Yes) Trek 21 Project?
(drop-down list of: No Yes) West Virginia Reinventing Education Project?
(drop-down list of: No Yes) West Virginia K-12 RuralNet Project?
(drop-down list of: No Yes) West Virginia TurnKey Solution (Phase 9) Project?
(drop-down list of: No Yes) World School Project?
(drop-down list of: No Yes) Other lesson plan related projects or training?
If you have participated in other lesson plan related professional development efforts,
that directly or indirectly exposed you to lesson plans available on the Internet, please list them:
(open text area of 6 rows by 75 columns)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Personal Practices
To explore personal reasons for not using lesson plans published on the Internet, please respond
to the following statements.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. I only use lesson plans that I have created. (drop-down list of: Yes No)
2. I have no desire to find other lesson plans. (drop-down list of: Yes No)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Computer & Internet Access, Anxiety, Attitude, and Beliefs
To further explore other barriers to using lesson plans published on the Internet, please answer
the following questions.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Do you feel anxious about using computers? (drop-down list of: Yes No)
2. Do you have adequate access to a computer? (drop-down list of: Yes No)
3. Do you feel nervous when you think about working with a computer? (drop-down list of: Yes No)
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4. Is the computer you use connected to the Internet? (drop-down list of: Yes No)
5. Do you feel comfortable using the Internet? (drop-down list of: Yes No)
6. Do you believe in obtaining information from the Internet? (drop-down list of: Yes No)
7. Do you feel uneasy when you are given an Internet-related task? (drop-down list of: Yes No)
8. Do you feel that information on the Internet is unreliable? (drop-down list of: Yes No)
9. Do you feel that computers are good teaching tools? (drop-down list of: Yes No)
10. Do you feel there is an overemphasis on computer education in our society?
(drop-down list of: Yes No)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Computer & Internet Skills
To further explore other personal feelings for not using lesson plans published on the Internet,
please answer the following questions.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Do you experience difficulty in locating the software to connect to the Internet?
(drop-down list of: Almost every time Once a week Once a month Once a year Never)
2. Do you experience difficulty in locating your Web Browser software (i.e., Internet Explorer,
Netscape)?
(drop-down list of: Almost every time Once a week Once a month Once a year Never)
3. Do you experience difficulty in launching your Web Browser software?
(drop-down list of: Almost every time Once a week Once a month Once a year Never)
4. Do you experience difficulty in using your Web Browser software?
(drop-down list of: Almost every time Once a week Once a month Once a year Never)
5. Do you experience difficulty in finding Web sites you know about?
(drop-down list of: Almost every time Once a week Once a month Once a year Never)
6. Do you experience difficulty in revisiting Web sites you know about?
(drop-down list of: Almost every time Once a week Once a month Once a year Never)
7. Do you experience difficulty in using search engines (i.e., AltaVista, Google, Yahoo!) to find
information on the Internet?
(drop-down list of: Almost every time Once a week Once a month Once a year Never)
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8. Do you experience difficulty in downloading and saving information you find on the Internet
on to your computer for later use?
(drop-down list of: Almost every time Once a week Once a month Once a year Never)
9. Do you experience difficulty in finding information you previously saved on your computer?
(drop-down list of: Almost every time Once a week Once a month Once a year Never)
10. Please elaborate on any other reasons that have prevented you from using lesson plans
published on the Internet?
(open text area of 6 rows by 75 columns)
11. What has primarily prevented you from using lesson plans published on the Internet?
(drop-down list of:
My personal practices
My computer and/or Internet anxieties
My computer and/or Internet attitudes
My computer and/or Internet beliefs
My computer skills
My Internet skills
The reason I elaborated on in the previous Item #10
The FIRST reason I elaborated on in the previous Item #10
The SECOND reason I elaborated on in the previous Item #10
The THIRD reason I elaborated on in the previous Item #10)
12. What has secondarily prevented you from using lesson plans published on the Internet?
(drop-down list of:
My personal practices
My computer and/or Internet anxieties
My computer and/or Internet attitudes
My computer and/or Internet beliefs
My computer skills
My Internet skills
The reason I elaborated on in the previous Item #10
The FIRST reason I elaborated on in Item #10
The SECOND reason I elaborated on in Item #10
The THIRD reason I elaborated on in Item #10)
Further Comments on The Lesson Plan Study:

(open text area of 6 rows by 75 columns)

Thank You!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Okay, please submit my answers

Whoops! May I start over again?
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"Download and Use a Lesson Plan Today!"
v1.2 © 2003 by Kammi Kai Hefner
Kammi@pobox.com
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Note. aThis is a textual representation of the actual Web-based instrument respondents accessed on the Internet.
View the HTM format of the actual Web-based instrument using a Web browser to see the actual drop-down menus,
open text fields, and the interactive submit buttons that respondents accessed on the Internet.
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Facilitating Questionnairea
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Lesson Plan Study
Please answer the following questions
by clicking on the arrow to select your answer from the pull down list.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Demographics Information
Please select answers to the following questions.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. What is your gender? (drop-down list of: Male Female)
2. What is the name of your school? (drop-down list of schools)
3. What is your certification? (drop-down list of certifications)
Note: Please select the certification you taught the majority of your time these past two school
years (2001-2002 & 2002-2003).
4. At what school level do you teach? (drop-down list of school levels)
Note: Please select the school level you taught the majority of your time these past two school
years (2001-2002 & 2002-2003).
5. At what grade level do you teach? (drop-down list of grade levels)
Note: Please select the grade level you taught the majority of your time these past two school
years (2001-2002 & 2002-2003).
6. How many years of experience do you have teaching?
(drop-down list of: <1 through >40 years)
7. How many years of experience do you have using a computer?
(drop-down list of: <1 through >40 years)
8. How many years of experience do you have using the Internet?
(drop-down list of: <1 through >40 years)
9. Have you participated in any of the following lesson plan related professional development
efforts:
(drop-down list of: No Yes) MarcoPolo Project?
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(drop-down list of: No Yes) Title I Projects?
(drop-down list of: No Yes) Trek 21 Project?
(drop-down list of: No Yes) West Virginia Reinventing Education Project?
(drop-down list of: No Yes) West Virginia K-12 RuralNet Project?
(drop-down list of: No Yes) West Virginia TurnKey Solution (Phase 9) Project?
(drop-down list of: No Yes) World School Project?
(drop-down list of: No Yes) Other lesson plan related projects or training?
If you have participated in other lesson plan related professional development efforts,
that directly or indirectly exposed you to lesson plans available on the Internet, please list them:
(open text area of 6 rows by 75 columns)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Terms Used in this Questionnaire
For the remaining questions the phrase "use lesson plans and/or using lesson plan and/or used
lesson plan" includes any of the following activities:
1) using it as is, in its entirety,
2) making minor modifications to it to fit your needs
(such as reducing the length of an activity or adjusting for your grade level),
3) making major modifications to it to fit your needs
(such as adding an activity to meet a standard),
4) using it to inspire your own ideas for creating new activities,
5) using to find new ways to teach a certain topic,
6) using it to find additional materials
(such as videos and pictures),
7) using it a source to find more information by accessing its reference links,
8) using it a source to contact other teachers and/or,
9) other ways in which you gain something positive from the lesson plan to enhance your
curriculum.
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Facilitators
Please answer the following questions based on your personal experience in using lesson plans
published on the Internet.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Have you authored something to be published on the Internet (i.e., used software to create a
Web page such as your person home page, your class's Web site, or a syllabus? written HTML
code?)? (drop-down list of: Yes No)
2. Do you enjoy using computers and the Internet? (drop-down list of: Yes No)
3. How often do you experience difficulty in finding lesson plans targeted for your certification
published on the Internet?
(drop-down list of: Always Frequently Sometimes Hardly ever Never I have never searched)
4. How often do you experience difficulty in finding lesson plans targeted for your grade level
published on the Internet?
(drop-down list of: Always Frequently Sometimes Hardly ever Never I have never searched)
5. Are you interested in using computers and the Internet? (drop-down list of: Yes No)
6. Are you motivated to use computers and the Internet? (drop-down list of: Yes No)
7. Have you published something on the Internet (i.e., uploaded HTML or image files to a
server)? (drop-down list of: Yes No)
8. Do you feel the overall quality of lesson plans that you have found is adequate?
(drop-down list of: Always Frequently Sometimes Hardly ever Never)
9. Does sharing lesson plan information and support among colleagues encourage you to use
lesson plans published on the Internet? (drop-down list of: Yes No)
10. Does having access to technical support encourage you to use lesson plans published on the
Internet? (drop-down list of: Yes No)
11. Please elaborate on any other reasons you attribute to your success to in using lesson plans
published on the Internet:
(open text area of 6 rows by 75 columns)
12. What do you primarily attribute your success to in using lesson plans published on the
Internet?
(drop-down list of:
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My having authored something to be published on the Internet
Having access to technical support
My enjoyment of computers & the Internet
My interest in computers & the Internet
My self motivation to use computers & the Internet
My participation in a related professional development effort
My having published something on the Internet
The quality of lesson plans published on the Internet
Sharing information and support among my colleagues
The reason I elaborated on in the previous Item #11
The FIRST reason I elaborated on in the previous Item #11
The SECOND reason I elaborated on in the previous Item #11
The THIRD reason I elaborated on in the previous Item #11)

13. What do you secondarily attribute your success to in using lesson plans published on the
Internet?
(drop-down list of:
My having authored something to be published on the Internet
Having access to technical support
My enjoyment of computers & the Internet
My interest in computers & the Internet
My self motivation to use computers & the Internet
My participation in a related professional development effort
My having published something on the Internet
The quality of lesson plans published on the Internet
Sharing information and support among my colleagues
The reason I elaborated on in Item #11
The FIRST reason I elaborated on in Item #11
The SECOND reason I elaborated on in Item #11
The THIRD reason I elaborated on in Item #11)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Frequency of Using Lesson Plans
For the following questions, please indicate the number of times you have used lesson plans
published on the Internet:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. How many times have you used lesson plans on the Internet over the past two school years
(2001-2002 & 2002-2003)?
(drop-down list of: <1 through >40 years)
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2. How many times have you experienced difficulty in using something from the lesson plans
you have found on the Internet over the past two school years (2001-2002 & 2002-2003)?
(drop-down list of: <1 through >40 years)
3. How many times have you have you successfully used something from a lesson plan you
found on the Internet over the past two school years (2001-2002 & 2002-2003)? (drop-down
list of: <1 through >40 years)
4. How many times do you plan on using lesson plans on the Internet over the next two school
years (2003-2004 & 2004-2005)?
(drop-down list of: <1 through >40 years)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Your Use of Lesson Plans
Please answer the following questions based on your experience during these past two school
years (2001-2002 & 2002-2003). Note: Please use the certification, school level and grade you
selected in the Demographics section when answering the following questions. Please use your
Web Browser's Back button to return here if you jump back to the Demographics section to
check your responses.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. If you have successfully used lesson plans you found on the Internet, please indicate how you
used them?
(drop-down list of: Not applicable Yes No) As an example for formatting my own
lesson plans
(drop-down list of: Not applicable Yes No) As is, without modification (i.e., did not
need to change anything, printed it for
a substitute teacher without changing)
(drop-down list of: Not applicable Yes No) Contacting other teachers in my
certification
(drop-down list of: Not applicable Yes No) With minor modifications (i.e., quick
fixes, adjusted for length, grade level,
objectives)
(drop-down list of: Not applicable Yes No) With major modifications (i.e., extensive
adjustments to meet standards, grade
level)
(drop-down list of: Not applicable Yes No) Got ideas from their Activities
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(drop-down list of: Not applicable Yes No) Got ideas from their Materials
(drop-down list of: Not applicable Yes No) Got ideas from their Objectives
(drop-down list of: Not applicable Yes No) Got ideas from their Teaching Strategies
(drop-down list of: Not applicable Yes No) Used their Resource/References links to
find additional information
2. Please elaborate on any other ways you use lesson plans published on the Internet?
(open text area of 6 rows by 75 columns)
3. What is the primary way in which you use lesson plans published on the Internet?
(drop-down list of:
As an example for formatting
As is, without modification
To contact other teachers
With minor modifications
With major modifications
To obtain ideas for activities
To obtain ideas materials
To obtain ideas for objectives
To obtain ideas for teaching strategies
To obtain resources/references
The use I elaborated on in the previous Item #2
The FIRST use I elaborated on in the previous Item #2
The SECOND use I elaborated on in the previous Item #2
The THIRD use I elaborated on in the previous Item #2)
4. What is the secondary way in which you use lesson plans published on the Internet? (dropdown list of:
As an example for formatting
As is, without modification
To contact other teachers
With minor modifications
With major modifications
To obtain ideas for activities
To obtain ideas materials
To obtain ideas for objectives
To obtain ideas for teaching strategies
To obtain resources/references
The use I elaborated on in Item #2
The FIRST use I elaborated on in Item #2
The SECOND use I elaborated on in Item #2
The THIRD use I elaborated on in Item #2)
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Further Comments on The Lesson Plan Study:

(open text area of 6 rows by 75 columns)

Thank You!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Okay, please submit my answers

Whoops! May I start over again?

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"Download and Use a Lesson Plan Today!"
v1.2 © 2003 by Kammi Kai Hefner
Kammi@pobox.com

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Note. aThis is a textual representation of the actual Web-based instrument respondents accessed on the Internet.
View the HTM format of the actual Web-based instrument using a Web browser to see the actual drop-down menus,
open text fields, and the interactive submit buttons that respondents accessed on the Internet.
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APPENDIX E

Table E1
Traceability of Demographics Research Questions to Factora

RQb

Questionnaire Item

Factor

1,2,5

1. What is your gender?

Gender

none

2. What is the name of your school?

For administrative
purposes only

1,2,5

3. What is your primary certification?

Demographics
Lesson Plan Property

5

4. At what school level do you teach?

Lesson Plan Property

5

5. At what grade level do you mainly teach?

Lesson Plan Property

1,2,5

6. How many years of experience do you have teaching?

Experience

1,2,5

7. How many years of experience do you have using a
computer?

Experience

1,2,5

8. How many years of experience do you have using the
Internet?

Experience

1,2,5

9. Have you participated in any of the following lesson plan
related professional development efforts?

Professional
Development

none

Comments:

Not applicable

Note. aThese Questionnaire Items appear on all three Questionnaires: Unaware Questionnaire, Impeding
Questionnaire, and Facilitating Questionnaire. bRQ: Research Question
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Table E2
Traceability of Facilitating Research Questions to Factora

RQb

Questionnaire Item

Factor

2

1. Have you authored something to be published on the
Internet (e.g., used software to create a Web page such as
your person home page, your class's Web site, or a syllabus?
written HTML code?)?

Authoring/Publishing

2

2. Do you enjoy using computers and the Internet?

Enjoyment/Interest/
Motivation

2

3. How often do you experience difficulty in finding lesson
plans targeted for your certification published on the Internet?

Lesson Plan Property

2

4. How often do you experience difficulty in finding lesson
plans targeted for your grade level published on the Internet?

Lesson Plan Property

2

5. Are you interested in using computers and the Internet?

Enjoyment/Interest/
Motivation

2

6. Are you motivated to use computers and the Internet?

Enjoyment/Interest/
Motivation

2

7. Have you published something on the Internet (uploaded
HTML/image files to a server)?

Authoring/Publishing

2

8. Do you feel the overall quality of lesson plans that you
have found is adequate?

Lesson Plan Property

2

Sharing Among
9. Does sharing lesson plan information and support among
colleagues encourage you to use lesson plans published on the Colleagues
Internet?

2

10. Does having access to technical support encourage you to
use lesson plans published on the Internet?

Access to Technical
Support

2

11. What do you primarily attribute your success to in using
lesson plans published on the Internet?

Primary Contributing
Factor

2

12. What do you secondarily attribute your success to in
using lesson plans published on the Internet?

Secondary Contributing
Factor

2

13. What other reasons do you attribute your success to in
using lesson plans published on the Internet?

Other Contributing
Factor

Note. aThese Questionnaire Items appear only in the Facilitating Questionnaire. bRQ: Research Question
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Table E3
Traceability of Frequency of Using Lesson Plans Research Questions to Factora

RQb

Questionnaire Item

Factor

3

1. How many times have you used lesson plans on the
Internet over the past two school years (2001-2002 & 20022003)?

Frequency of Use

3

2. How many times have you experienced difficulty in using
something from the lesson plans you have found on the
Internet over the past two school years (2001-2002 & 20022003)?

Frequency of Use

3

3. How many times have you have you successfully used
something from a lesson plan you found on the Internet over
the past two school years (2001-2002 & 2002-2003)?

Frequency of Use

3

4. How many times do you plan on using lesson plans on the
Internet over the next two school years (2003-2004 & 20042005)?

Frequency of Use

Note. aThese Questionnaire Items appear only in the Facilitating Questionnaire. bRQ: Research Question
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Table E4
Traceability of Use of Lesson Plans Research Questions to Factora

RQb

Questionnaire Item

4

1. If you have successfully used lesson plans you found on the Use of Lesson Plans
Internet, please indicate how you used them?

4
4
4

As an example for formatting my own lesson plans
As is, without modification (e.g., did not need to change
anything, printed it for a substitute teacher without changing)
Contacting other teachers in my certification

Factor

Use of Lesson Plans
Use of Lesson Plans
Use of Lesson Plans

4

With minor modifications (e.g., quick fixes, adjusted for
length, grade level, objectives)

Use of Lesson Plans

4

With major modifications (e.g., extensive adjustments to
meet standards, grade level)

Use of Lesson Plans

4

Got ideas from their Activities

Use of Lesson Plans

4

Got ideas from their Materials

Use of Lesson Plans

4

Got ideas from their Objectives

Use of Lesson Plans

4

Got ideas from their Teaching Strategies

Use of Lesson Plans

4

Used their Resource/References links to find additional
information

Use of Lesson Plans

4

Other Uses & Comments:

Use of Lesson Plans

4

2. What is the primary way in which you use lesson plans
published on the Internet?

Use of Lesson Plans

4

3. What is the secondary way in which you use lesson plans
published on the Internet?

Use of Lesson Plans

4

4.What other primary/secondary ways do you use lesson plans Use of Lesson Plans
published on the Internet?

Note. aThese Questionnaire Items appear only in the Facilitating Questionnaire. bRQ: Research Question
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Table E5
Traceability of Impeding Research Questions to Factora

RQb

Questionnaire Item

Factor

Personal Practices
5

1. I only use lesson plans that I have created.

Personal Practices

5

2. I have no desire to find other lesson plans.

Personal Practices

Computer & Internet Access, Anxiety, Attitude, and Beliefs
5

1. Do you feel anxious about using computers?

Anxiety

5

2. Do you feel you have adequate access to a computer?

Access

5

3. Do you feel nervous when you think about working with a
computer?

Anxiety

5

4. Is the computer you use connected to the Internet?

Access

5

5. Do you feel comfortable using the Internet?

Anxiety

5

6. Do you believe in obtaining information from the Internet?

Belief

5

7. Do you feel uneasy when you are given an Internet related
task?

Anxiety

5

8. Do you feel that information on the Internet is unreliable?

Belief

5

9. Do you feel that computers are good teaching tools?

Attitude

5

10. Do you feel there is an overemphasis on computer
education in our society?

Attitude

Note. aThese Questionnaire Items appear only in the Impeding Questionnaire. bRQ: Research Question
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Table E6
Traceability of Computer and Internet Skills Research Questions to Factora

RQb

Questionnaire Item

Factor

5

1. Do you experience difficulty in connecting to the Internet?

Skills

5

2. Do you experience difficulty in locating your Web Browser Skills
software (e.g., Internet Explorer, Netscape)?

5

3. Do you experience difficulty in running Web Browser
software?

Skills

5

4. Do you experience difficulty in using Web Browser
software?

Skills

5

5. Do you experience difficulty in finding Web sites you
know about?

Skills

5

6. Do you experience difficulty in revisiting Web sites you
know about?

Skills

5

7. Do you experience difficulty in using search engines (e.g.,
AltaVista, Google, Yahoo!) to find information on the
Internet?

Skills

5

8. Do you experience difficulty in downloading and saving
information you find on the Internet on to your computer for
later use?

Skills

5

9. Do you experience difficulty in finding information you
previously saved on your computer?

Skills

5

10. What has primarily prevented you from using lesson
plans published on the Internet?

Skills

5

11. What has secondarily prevented you from using lesson
plans published on the Internet?

Skills

5

12. What other reasons have prevented you from using lesson
plans published on the Internet?

Skills

none

Comments:

Not applicable

Note. aThese Questionnaire Items appear only in the Impeding Questionnaire. bRQ: Research Question
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APPENDIX I

Table I1
Research Designs to Answer RQ1

Research Question
RQ1: What demographics factors affect (a) teachers who are unaware that lesson plans exist
on the Internet, (b) teachers who do not use lesson plans published on the Internet, and (c)
teachers who use lesson plans published on the Internet?

Measurement

Analysis1
Technique

Certification

Categorical2

Frequency distribution,
percentages, and
chi square test for
independence

Experience

Frequency3

Frequency distribution,
percentages, and
chi square test for
independence

Independent
Variable

Gender
Categorical

Grade level

Categorical

Frequency distribution,
percentages, and
chi square test for
independence
Frequency distribution,
percentages, and
chi square test for
independence
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Independent
Variable
Professional Development

Measurement

Analysis1
Technique

Frequency

Frequency distribution,
percentages, and
chi square test for
independence

Note. 1If frequencies in cells are too small to warrant chi square analysis; frequencies will be displayed in tabular
form. 2Categorical responses reflect WVDE certifications and grade levels. Gender is Male or Female. 3Frequency
may be operational in two categories (number of years) and (number of efforts).
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Table I2
Research Designs to Answer RQ2

Research Question
RQ2: What facilitating factors affect teachers who use lesson plans published on the Internet?

Independent
Variable

Measurement

Analysis
Technique

Primary Facilitating Factor

Selection of
Facilitating Factor

Frequency distribution,
percentages, chi square test
for goodness-of-fit, and
ranking

Secondary Facilitating Factor

Selection of
Facilitating Factor

Frequency distribution,
percentages, chi square test
for goodness-of-fit, and
ranking

Authoring

Use of lesson plans1

Frequency distribution and
percentages

Colleagues

Use of lesson plans

Frequency distribution and
percentages

Enjoyment

Use of lesson plans

Frequency distribution and
percentages

Interest

Use of lesson plans

Frequency distribution and
percentages

Motivation

Use of lesson plans

Frequency distribution and
percentages
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Independent
Variable

Measurement

Analysis
Technique

Publishing

Use of lesson plans

Frequency distribution and
percentages

Technical support

Use of lesson plans

Frequency distribution and
percentages

Availability of appropriate lesson
plans (by certification and grade
level)

Use of lesson plans

Frequency distribution and
percentages

Perceived quality of lesson plans

Use of lesson plans

Frequency distribution and
percentages

Note. 1Use of lesson plans may be operational in two categories (Yes or No) and (Always, Frequently, Sometimes,
Hardly Ever, Never, or Never Searched).
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Table I3
Research Designs to Answer RQ3

Research Question
RQ3: What is the frequency of use of lesson plans published on the Internet by teachers?

Independent
Variable

Measurement

Analysis
Technique

1. How many times have you used
lesson plans on the Internet over
the past two school years (20012002 & 2002-2003)?

Frequency1

Frequency distribution and
percentages

2. How many times have you
experienced difficulty in using
something from the lesson plans
you have found on the Internet
over the past two school years
(2001-2002 & 2002-2003)?

Frequency

Frequency distribution and
percentages

3. How many times have you have
you successfully used something
from a lesson plan you found on
the Internet over the past two
school years (2001-2002 & 20022003)?
4. How many times do you plan on
using lesson plans on the Internet
over the next two school years
(2003-2004 & 2004-2005)?
Note.1Frequency is in 0 times through >40 times.

Frequency

Frequency

Frequency distribution and
percentages

Frequency distribution and
percentages
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Table I4
Research Designs to Answer RQ4

Research Question
RQ4: How are teachers using lesson plans published on the Internet?

Independent
Variable

Measurement

Analysis
Technique

Primary Use

Selection of Use

Frequency distribution,
percentages, chi square
goodness-of-fit, and ranking

Secondary Use

Selection of Use

Frequency distribution,
percentages, chi square
goodness-of-fit, and ranking

As an example for formatting my
own lesson plans

Use of lesson plans1

Frequency distribution and
percentages

As is, without modification (e.g.,
did not need to change anything,
printed it for a substitute teacher
without changing)

Use of lesson plans

Frequency distribution and
percentages

Contacting other teachers in my
certification

Use of lesson plans

Frequency distribution and
percentages

With minor modifications (e.g.,
quick fixes, adjusted for length,
grade level, objectives)

Use of lesson plans

Frequency distribution and
percentages
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Independent
Variable

Measurement

Analysis
Technique

With major modifications (e.g.,
extensive adjustments to meet
standards, grade level)

Use of lesson plans

Frequency distribution and
percentages

Got ideas from their Activities

Use of lesson plans

Frequency distribution and
percentages

Got ideas from their Materials

Use of lesson plans

Frequency distribution and
percentages

Got ideas from their Objectives

Use of lesson plans

Frequency distribution and
percentages

Got ideas from their Teaching
Strategies

Use of lesson plans

Frequency distribution and
percentages

Used their Resource/References
links to find additional information

Use of lesson plans

Frequency distribution and
percentages

Note. 1Use of lesson plans may be operational in several categories (Not applicable, Yes, or No)
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Table I5
Research Designs to Answer RQ5

Research Question
RQ5: What impeding factors affect teachers who do not use lesson plans published on the
Internet?

Independent
Variable

Measurement

Analysis
Technique

Primary Impeding Factor

Selection of
Impeding Factor

Frequency distribution,
percentages, chi square
goodness-of-fit, and ranking

Secondary Impeding Factor

Selection of
Impeding Factor

Frequency distribution,
percentages, chi square
goodness-of-fit, and ranking

Access

Use of lesson plans1

Frequency distribution and
percentages

Anxiety

Use of lesson plans

Frequency distribution and
percentages

Attitude

Use of lesson plans

Frequency distribution and
percentages

Belief

Use of lesson plans

Frequency distribution and
percentages

Person Practice

Use of lesson plans

Frequency distribution and
percentages
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Independent
Variable
Skill

Measurement

Analysis
Technique

Use of lesson plans

Frequency distribution and
percentages

Note. 1Use of lesson plans may be operational in two categories (Yes or No) and (Almost every time, Once a week,
Once a month, Once a year, or Never).
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APPENDIX J

Table J1
RQ1 Demographics Factor - Number of Teachers (and Percent Distribution) by Certification and Degree of Interaction
Certification
Degree of
Interaction

Unaware
n = 18

Agriculture
5-12

Any Modern
Foreign
Language
K-12, 5-12,
5-9

Art Not
specified,
5-12, 5-9

Autism K-12

Behavior
Disorders
(Excluding
Autism)
K-12, 5-12

Behavior
Disorders
(Including
Autism)
K-12, 5-12

Biology 9-12

Business
Education
5-12, 9-12

1
(5.5%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

Do Not Use
n = 91

2
(2%)

0
(0%)

1
(1%)

1
(1%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

2
(2%)

Use
n = 491

6
(1%)

2
(0.4%)

8
(1.6%)

1
(0.2%)

1
(0.2%)

2
(0.4%)

12
(2.4%)

10
(2%)
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Certification
Degree of
Interaction

Chemistry
9-12

Computer
Science
Education 512

Driver
Education
(Safety
Education) 912

Dance 9-12,
K-12, 5-12

Development
Delayed
PreK-4

Early
Childhood
Education
K-4

Early
Education
PreK

Elementary
Education
K-6

Unaware
n = 18

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

5
(28%)

Do Not Use
n = 91

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

1
(1%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

2
(2%)

0
(0%)

22
(24%)

Use
n = 491

5
(1%)

1
(0.2%)

1
(0.2%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

15
(4%)

2
(0.4%)

174
(35%)

366

Certification
Degree of
Interaction
Unaware
n = 18

English
5-12, 5-9

English as a
Second
Language
Not specified

Family &
Consumer
Science
5-12

French
K-12, 5-12,
5-9

General
Math through
Algebra I
5-12, 5-9

General
Science 5-12,
5-9

German K12, 5-12, 5-9

Gifted K-6,
5-12

1
(5.5%)

0
(0%)

1
(5.5%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

Do Not Use
n = 91

4
(4%)

1
(1%)

2
(2%)

1
(1%)

0
(0%)

5
(5%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

Use
n = 491

27
(5%)

0
(0%)

9
(2%)

0
(0%)

3
(0.6%)

19
(4%)

1
(0.2%)

1
(0.2%)

367

Certification
Degree of
Interaction

Health 5-12,
5-9

Hearing
Impaired Not
Specified

Japanese K12, 5-12, 5-9

Journalism
9-12

Latin 5-12, 5-9

Marketing
9-12

Mathematics
5-12, 9-12

Mentally
Impaired
(Mild/Mod)
5-12, K-12

Unaware
n = 18

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

Do Not Use
n = 91

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

6
(7%)

4
(4%)

Use
n = 491

9
(2%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

1
(0.2%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

29
(6%)

13
(3%)

368

Certification
Degree of
Interaction

Middle
ChildhoodProfessional
Development
5-9

MultiCategorical
(BD, MI,
SLD) K-12,
5-12

Music Not
specified

Oral Comm
5-12, 5-9,
9-12

Physical
Education
Not
specified,
5-12, 5-9

Physics 9-12

Preschool
Education
Birth-PreK

Profoundly
Handicapped

Unaware
n = 18

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

1
(5.5%)

2
(11%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

Do Not Use
n = 91

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

4
(4%)

0
(0%)

2
(2%)

0
(0%)

1
(1%)

0
(0%)

1
(0.2%)

5
(1%)

13
(3%)

1
(0.2%)

5
(1%)

1
(0.2%)

1
(0.2%)

0
(0%)

Use
n = 491

369

Certification
Degree of
Interaction

Reading
Specialist
(Masters
required)
K-12, 5-12,
K-6

Russian K12, 5-12, 5-9

SchoolLibrary
Media Not
specified,
5-12, K-6

Severely/
Profoundly
Impaired
(Severely
and Not
Specified)

Social
Studies
5-12, 5-9

Spanish K12, 5-12,
5-9

Specific
Learning
Disabilities
K-12, 5-12

Tech
Education
5-12

Unaware
n = 18

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

2
(11%)

0
(0%)

1
(5.5%)

0
(0%)

Do Not Use
n = 91

1
(1%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

7
(8%)

4
(4%)

3
(3%)

0
(0%)

Use
n = 491

14
(3%)

0
(0%)

8
(2%)

2
(0.4%)

17
(3%)

1
(0.2%)

30
(6%)

8
(2%)
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Certification
Degree of
Interaction

Theatre
9-12

Vision
Impaired Not
Specified

OTHER/ MY
CERTIFICATION
IS NOT LISTED

Total

Unaware n
= 18

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

4
(22%)

18
(100%)

Do Not Use
n = 91

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

15
(16%)

91
(100%)

Use
n = 491

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

32
(7%)

491
(100%)
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Table J2
RQ1 Demographics Factor - Number of Teachers (and Percent Distribution) by Number of Years of Teaching Experience and Degree
of Interaction

Number of Years of Teaching Experience
Degree of
Interaction

<1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

1
(5.5%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

1
(5.5%)

1
(5.5%)

0
(0%)

1
(5.5%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

Do Not
Use
n = 91

5
(5%)

0
(0%)

1
(1%)

1
(1%)

0
(0%)

2
(2%)

0
(0%)

4
(4%)

1
(1%)

2
(2%)

3
(3%)

1
(1%)

1
(1%)

4
(4%)

1
(1%)

Use
n = 491

15
(3%)

4
(.8%)

10
(2%)

15
(3%)

22
(4%)

19
(4%)

11
(2%)

10
(2%)

10
(2%)

10
(2%)

13
(3%)

6
(1%)

10
(2%)

13
(3%)

13
(3%)

Unaware
n = 18

372

Number of Years of Teaching Experience
Degree of
Interaction

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

1
(5.5%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

1
(5.5%)

0
(0%)

1
(5.5%)

0
(0%)

1
(5.5%)

1
(5.5%)

2
(11%)

1
(5.5%)

Do Not Use
n = 91

1
(1%)

3
(3%)

1
(1%)

1
(1%)

3
(3%)

2
(2%)

3
(3%)

3
(3%)

8
(9%)

1
(1%)

5
(5%)

1
(1%)

6
(7%)

2
(2%)

5
(5%)

Use
n = 491

16
(3%)

19
(4%)

14
(3%)

11
(2%)

7
(1%)

20
(4%)

9
(2%)

14
(3%)

16
(3%)

13
(3%)

25
(5%)

19
(4%)

17
(3%)

17
(3%)

17
(3%)

Unaware
n = 18

373

Number of Years of Teaching Experience
Degree of
Interaction

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

>40

Total

1
(5.5%)

1
(5.5%)

2
(11%)

0
(0%)

2
(11%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

18
(100%)

Do Not Use
n = 91

3
(3%)

1
(1%)

7
(8%)

2
(2%)

1
(1%)

3
(3%)

1
(1%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

1
(1%)

1
(1%)

0
(0%)

91
(100%)

Use
n = 491

26
(5%)

12
(2%)

14
(3%)

9
(2%)

4
(.8%)

1
(.2%)

4
(.8%)

2
(.4%)

0
(0%)

1
(.2%)

1
(.2%)

2
(.4%)

491
(100%)

Unaware
n = 18

374

Table J3
RQ1 Demographics Factor - Number of Teachers (and Percent Distribution) by Number of Years of Computer Experience and
Degree of Interaction

Number of Years of Computer Experience
Degree of
Interaction

<1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

3
(16%)

0
(0%)

1
(5.5%)

0
(0%)

1
(5.5%)

1
(5.5%)

2
(11%)

0
(0%)

2
(11%)

0
(0%)

4
(22%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

1
(5.5%)

0
(0%)

Do Not
Use
n = 91

4
(4%)

0
(0%)

6
(7%)

2
(2%)

6
(7%)

9
(10%)

6
(7%)

2
(2%)

4
(4%)

1
(1%)

18
(20%)

1
(1%)

4
(4%)

3
(3%)

1
(1%)

Use
n = 491

8
(2%)

3
(.6%)

2
(.4%)

6
(1%)

10
(2%)

31
(6%)

29
(6%)

34
(7%)

31
(6%)

14
(3%)

104
(21%)

7
(1%)

29
(6%)

18
(4%)

17
(3%)

Unaware
n = 18

375

Number of Years of Computer Experience
Degree of
Interaction

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

0
(0%)

1
(5.5%)

0
(0%)

1
(5.5%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

1
(5.5%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

Do Not Use
n = 91

14
(15%)

1
(1%)

2
(2%)

1
(1%)

0
(0%)

2
(2%)

1
(1%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

2
(2%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

Use
n = 491

54
(11%)

17
(3%)

15
(3%)

12
(2%)

11
(2%)

21
(4%)

2
(0.4%)

3
(0.6%)

3
(0.6%)

3
(0.6%)

3
(0.6%)

1
(0.2%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

Unaware
n = 18

376

Number of Years of Computer Experience
Degree of
Interaction

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

>40

Total

Unaware
n = 18

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

18
(100%)

Do Not Use
n = 91

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

1
(1%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

91
(100%)

2
(0.4%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

1
(0.2%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

491
(100%)

Use
n = 491

377

Table J4
RQ1 Demographics Factor - Number of Teachers (and Percent Distribution) by Number of Years of Internet Experience and Degree
of Interaction

Number of Years of Internet Experience
Degree of
Interaction

<1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

2
(11%)

0
(0%)

1
(5.5%)

1
(5.5%)

2
(11%)

3
(17%)

1
(5.5%)

0
(0%)

3
(17%)

0
(0%)

4
(22%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

Do Not
Use
n = 91

7
(7%)

2
(2%)

7
(7%)

10
(11%)

1
(1%)

17
(19%)

15
(16%)

10
(11%)

5
(5%)

0
(0%)

13
(14%)

2
(2%)

2
(2%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

Use
n = 491

17
(3%)

1
(.2%)

11
(2%)

25
(5%)

123
(5%)

76
(15%)

55
(11%)

50
(10%)

62
(13%)

15
(3%)

94
(19%)

7
(1%)

21
(4%)

7
(1%)

3
(0.6%)

Unaware
n = 18

378

Number of Years of Internet Experience
Degree of
Interaction

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

1
(5.5%)

1
(5.5%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

Do Not Use
n = 91

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

Use
n = 491

14
(3%)

2
(0.4%)

4
(.8%)

0
(0%)

1
(0.2%)

21
(4%)

1
(0.2%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

Unaware
n = 18
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Number of Years of Internet Experience
Degree of
Interaction

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

>40

Total

Unaware
n = 18

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

18
(100%)

Do Not Use
n = 91

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

91
(100%)

Use
n = 491

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

491
(100%)
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Table J5
RQ1 Demographics Factor - Number of Teachers (and Percent Distribution) by Grade Level and Degree of Interaction

Grade Level
Degree of Birth
Interaction

PreK

K

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Total

1
(5.5%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

3
(17%)

2
(11%)

1
(5.5%)

1
(5.5%)

1
(5.5%)

1
(5.5%)

2
(11%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

1
(5.5%)

5
(12%)

18
(100%)

Do Not
Use fo
n = 91

3
(3%)

1
(1%)

5
(5%)

2
(2%)

7
(8%)

7
(8%)

6
(6%)

6
(6%)

5
(5%)

7
(8%)

4
(4%)

14
(15%)

10
(11%)

7
(8%)

7
(8%)

91
(100%)

Use fo
n = 491

11
(2%)

2
(0.4%)

36
(7%)

41
(8%)

32
(6%)

35
(7%)

43
(9%)

37
(8%)

38
(8%)

38
(8%)

35
(7%)

43
(9%)

43
(9%)

39
(8%)

18
(4%)

491
(100%)

Unaware
fo n = 18
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Table J6
RQ1 Demographics Factor - Number of Teachers (and Percent Distribution) by Total Number of Lesson Plan Related Professional
Development Efforts
Total Number of Lesson Plan Related Professional Development Efforts
Degree of
Interaction

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Total

Unaware fo
n = 18

13
(72%)

3
(17%)

0
(0%)

2
(11%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

18
(100%)

Do Not Use fo
n = 91

63
(69%)

16
(18%)

9
(10%)

3
(3%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

91
(100%)

Use fo
n = 491

122
(25%)

133
(27%)

120
(24%)

68
(14%)

28
(6%)

15
(3%)

4
(6%)

1
(0.2%)

491
(100%)
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Table J7
RQ2 Facilitating Factor – Number of Teachers (and Percentages) for Primary Factor
Attributing to Successful Use of Lesson Plan Published on the Internet

Facilitating Questionnaire Item
12. What do you primarily attribute your success to in using lesson plans
published on the Internet?
Response Categories

Number
of
Teachers
(%)

My having authored something to be published on the Internet

40
(8%)

Having access to technical support

32
(7%)

My enjoyment of computers & the Internet

65
(13%)

My interest in computers & the Internet

62
(13%)

My self motivation to use computers & the Internet

116
(24%)

My participation in a related professional development effort

47
(10%)

My having published something on the Internet

3
(.6%)

The quality of lesson plans published on the Internet

54
(11%)

Sharing information and support among my colleagues

52
(11%)

Another reason - The reason I elaborated on in the previous Item #11

14
(3%)

Another reason - The FIRST reason I elaborated on in the previous

6
(1%)

Item #11
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Facilitating Questionnaire Item
12. What do you primarily attribute your success to in using lesson plans
published on the Internet?
Response Categories
Another reason - The SECOND reason I elaborated on in the previous

Number
of
Teachers
(%)
0
(0%)

Item #11
Another reason - The THIRD reason I elaborated on in the previous Item #11

0
(0%)
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Table J8
RQ2 Facilitating Factors – Number of Teachers (and Percentages) for Secondary Factor
Attributing to Successful Use of Lesson Plans Published on the Internet

Facilitating Questionnaire Item1
13. What do you secondarily attribute your success to in using lesson plans
published on the Internet?
Response Categories
My having authored something to be published on the Internet
Having access to technical support

Number of
Teachers
(%)
66
(13%)
28
(6%)

My enjoyment of computers & the Internet

52
(11%)

My interest in computers & the Internet

79
(16%)

My self motivation to use computers & the Internet

87
(18%)

My participation in a related professional development effort

50
(10%)

The quality of lesson plans published on the Internet

53
(11%)

My having published something on the Internet

7
(1%)

Sharing information and support among my colleagues

45
(9%)

Another reason - The reason I elaborated on in Item #11

12
(2%)
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Facilitating Questionnaire Item
13. What do you secondarily attribute your success to in using lesson plans
published on the Internet?
Response Categories

Number of
Teachers
(%)

Another reason - The FIRST reason I elaborated on in Item #11

8
(2%)

Another reason - The SECOND reason I elaborated on in Item #11

2
(.4%)

Another reason - The THIRD reason I elaborated on in Item #11

2
(.4%)

Note. 1This questionnaire item and its response categories are verbatim from the actual Questionnaire Item.
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Table J9
RQ2 Facilitating Factor – All Other Factors Teachers Indicated that Contributed to Their Success in Using Lesson Plans Published
on the Internet (Raw Data)

Count 11. Please elaborate on any other reasons you attribute to your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet:

1

1. It saves time compiling the information. 2. It allows me to be more creative with my lesson plans. 3. Sometimes they
have worksheets to go along with the lesson plans that you can download. 4. Sometimes they also have pictures or
drawings on how to do experiments or other things. 5. I have found that they help, when I have a student teacher, to help
assist them when they are trying to come up with ideas on how to teach a concept.

2

Always open to new innovative ideas and projects. www.myschoolonline.com West Virginia Gauley Bridge Travellers
I Travellers II Travellers III Travellers IV

3

As I worked on my National Board Certification, I searched for certain lesson plans to develop portfolios.

4

availability and easily accessed

5

Basically the old adage, two heads are better than one. I like to have access to additional ideas and perspectives relating to
subjects that I'm teaching. Another reason that I like the on line lesson plans, in all honesty, is that it gives me somewhat of
a break if I have a lot going on and can't plan as thoroughly as I usually do. During these times I have almost always found
something appropriate and productive for my students on the web.
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Count 11. Please elaborate on any other reasons you attribute to your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet:

6

Being able to speak with an educator that has used the lesson effectively in his or her classroom means a lot.

7

Being computer literate as well as an experienced teacher
part.

8

can use extra lessons for subject content

9

Creative lessons

10

do not need to purchase books to come up with creative ideas

11

easy and fast way to access information

12

education is changing and you need to stay informed and develop lessons that can compete with video games and T.V.

13

Enhance lessons with power point clipart

14

Enjoy searching and looking for new ways to demonstrate or revise classroom concepts.

Often look for mathematics plans, spotty quality for the most
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Count 11. Please elaborate on any other reasons you attribute to your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet:

15

Excitement of students when they are using the Internet instead of the traditional textbook.

16

Fast and easy; ideas that I might not have thought of on my own

17

finding new ideas and ways to teach

18

Finding new ways to present material

19

have not used "pre-packaged" lesson plans from any source

20

Having a web page enables parents to have access to class news and assignments at all times and enables them to contact
me easily on line for questions. It also enables many parent who do not get to visit the classroom to see pictures of projects
and activities the class has completed.

21

Having computers in my classroom contributes to my success in using lesson plans published on the Internet.

22

Helps me generate ideas of my own.
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Count 11. Please elaborate on any other reasons you attribute to your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet:

23

I always take something from another source and tailor it to suit my needs and the needs of my students. I like using the
lesson plans on the internet because of the variety and easy access.

24

I am a member of several elementary newsletter rings. Teachers in the rings often share ideas and lesson plans. Also,
teachers may send in requests for specific ideas or lessons to all of the members. I find this more useful than just searching
for lessons haphazardly. Teachers share their insights about what does and does not work in lessons. The new rings are an
invaluable resource to me.

25

I am always looking for something to target the CSO's and I think students don't bore as easily when you vary materials
and use different strategies.

26

I am motivated to find materials that coordinate with the WV CSO's for the CATS (Coordinated and Thematic Science)
Classes I teach. (CATS 10 mostly). There are no texts that follow with the requirements. CATS 10 teachers have to be
very inventive and resourceful. I am certified Biological Science 7-12 and General Science 7-12.

27

I am taking an internet class on Autism through Marshall this semester. Also, the computer technicians at our school help
us.

28

I am taking masters classes and have used the Internet for access to many different lessons.

29

I am very creative
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Count 11. Please elaborate on any other reasons you attribute to your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet:

30

I attribute the success I've had to the class I took at Marshall University that dealt specifically with using the internet as a
tool within the classroom.

31

I believe that computers and the Internet have broadened the horizons in education like nothing else. It has opened up a
new world in education and makes teaching so enjoyable to be able to connect and share ideas around the world.

32

I can find lesson plans on the Internet for any occasion or holiday. I can also find lesson plans for anything I want to
"reteach" in order to reinforce the lesson I have already taught.

33

I can get new and fresh ideas from other teachers who have had success with using these plans.

34

I don't have a lot of success due to lack of TIME!!!!!

35

I don’t use the entire lesson plans I find. I usually use it a resource for ideas.

36

I enjoy the creativity that other teachers have. Often times I teach a topic over and over again, but the students do not
understand it. By using ideas from other teachers, I often can use multiple strategies to explain a concept.

37
I enjoy the idea sharing It is nice to see that other teachers have similar ideas and are doing similar things with their
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Count 11. Please elaborate on any other reasons you attribute to your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet:
classes.

38

I feel that I would use these more if I remembered they were available. I find it easier to use materials which are readily
available in my classroom. I've used a few lessons, but generally have trouble accessing the lessons when I want them.

39

I feel that time is the reason I can successfully locate appropriate lesson plans on the Internet. I do not teach regular classes
so I have time to do the necessary searching and have assisted other colleagues in their searches.

40

I find them teacher friendly and easy to follow

41

I have been looking for lesson plans for about 2 months now and I have only found 2, for my grade level, both of which
were based on reading and using trade books.

42

I have found powerpoint lessons that are easy to edit and are more effective demonstrating concepts than trying to do it on
a chalkboard.

43

I have looked at various 'plans' on the net, but I use them as a reference tool, or an idea starter. I have found few that I feel
like using as complete tool. I like designing my own.

44
I have not actually used the lesson plans I use the internet for information I have my students use a site authored by a
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Count 11. Please elaborate on any other reasons you attribute to your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet:
colleague because I know she has researched all of the links.

45

I have not used it that much for lesson plan searches except on certain occasions, but I feel it is beneficial. The main hastle
is lack of time when you feel there is so much other responsibility to take care day to day in the classroom environment.

46

I have participated in the Phase 9 Technology Project. I co-authored two interdisciplinary units on The Solution Site.

47

I have searched just out of curiosity or frustration over not being able to help an individual student.

48

I have used internet lesson plans very rarely since I have no internet access in my classroom. I have occassionally accessed
the lesson plans from home to use as a resource.

49

I have used internet lesson to present a concept in a different manner and had a huge success.

50

I have went to several early childhood conferences and obtained internet addresses that the instructor has used. This has
made me go back and try them out to see if they really are useful to me. I also have a sister who also teaches K and she is
always sending me emails of sites that she has used or been told about.

51

I haven't found any worth using, therefore, the next two questions will be answered as if they read "lack of success"
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Count 11. Please elaborate on any other reasons you attribute to your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet:

52

I haven't had much success with using lesson plans on the internet

53

I just enjoy seeing others' ideas and using them to inspire my own.

54

I like the use of lesson plans via the internet because it gives me a diverse way of teaching a concept.

55

i like the variety of lessons found on the internet

56

I like the variety of plans available

57

I like to find "links" in lesson plans. This often helps to adapt a higher or lower grade level to fit my needs or the needs of
my students

58

I like to have other ideas other than my own and this is a good way to share and experience.

59

I like to use lesson plans that I find on the Internet because my students are more actively engaged.
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Count 11. Please elaborate on any other reasons you attribute to your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet:

60

I love having access to so many diverse ideas. Participating in such a large pool of resources opens the mind to new
possibilities.

61

I need to find information suitable to use with special education students who are working below grade level.

62

I never used the Internet or web based plans until I participated in the Rural Net training. Once I completed that project I
was highly motivated to maximize the use of the Internet as a teaching resource and to collaborate with other educators.

63

I simply take the time that is needed to find what I want. I also keep a notebook of "favorite sites" that I know contain
excellent resources. In order to facilitate helping others, I have a file of sites on all subjects; that way I can suggest a site to
cover almost any subject.

64

I teach computer classes to PK-5. I have access to computers all day long.
grade above because there was no selection for multi-grades taught.

65

I think that having lesson plans on the Internet is great and could be helpful, I certainly see the merit in it. Unfortunately,
the quality and the user-friendliness of lesson plans that I have found on the Internet in a variety of places are poor.

66

I think the time factor is a hindrance. One needs time to explore and investigate these plans...There are numerous sources
available but not enough time in the day for a thorough exploration.

Also--please note that I clicked only one
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Count 11. Please elaborate on any other reasons you attribute to your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet:

67

I typically use the lesson plans to glean ideas for adaptation in my own classes.

68

I use internet lessons plans for modifications in my Special Education English and Math classes to find appropriate grade
level/age appropriate materials. I also find supplemental materials such as worksheets and ideas.

69

I use the internet to search for things I want to teach but may not find in our curriculum or to add to themes I want to teach.
When I search online for lessons it is for the things I want to do- usually more fun things or supplemental.

70

I use the lesson plans to get ideas and save time

71

I use them mainly for research projects so that the students will have access to better resources rather than wasting time
going to unreliable sources.

72

If you are willing to be somewhat flexible, there is a great deal out there that can be adapted to fit the needs of a particular
class.

73

In addition to teaching, I am the systems administrator for my high school. Therefore, I am knowledgeable to what's on the
Web and how to do refined Internet searches.
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Count 11. Please elaborate on any other reasons you attribute to your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet:

74

Information from co-teachers about sites which are appropriate for my grade level, kindergarten.

75

interest level; hands-on activities; wide variety

76

It is a good research tool, and there is so much offered for free on the net

77

It is an extensive resource that allows me to share with other teachers.

78

It is convenient for me to just look up what I want and print it out. I am a lazy person. It is nice to have all the work done
for me.

79

It is time consuming because my technology is slow. Searches usually take an extended amount of time that I do not have
to invest in waiting for the computer to load.

80

It is very often difficult to find appropriate plans for my area (music) due to the wealth of tools available for lessons. When
I do locate them they are always open for interpretation and manipulation to fit my needs.

81

It saves time and is easier to copy and paste what you will use.
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Count 11. Please elaborate on any other reasons you attribute to your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet:

82

It's wonderful to see new ideas. Often I find lesson plans that don't exactly suit my purpose, class, situation, etc. but can
use the published lesson plans as a guideline. Gets my juices going!

83

I've been using lessons from the Internet for years and have created lists of them sorted by activities and categories for
teacher use and sharing when I teach trainings. I keep up to date on technology in the classroom and use it daily.

84

Lesson Plans on the internet offer information that I often need to complete an idea or offer an activity that will help the
students learn the skills I am working on. There is no need to reinvent the wheel.

85

Lesson plans on the net are not always easy to access and a little more time consuming than I want.

86

Most have been used before and have been refined to achieve great success.

87

Mostly I have used things I found by accident. I teach a variety of subjects for students with a variety of needs so I usually
use the internet as a source of information for them rather than finding lesson plans. I don't always have the time needed to
do the extensive searches for specific lesson plans for my students ability level. I think it is like so many other materials for
spec ed. There are not things with high-interest, age appropriate low ability level in reading or math.

88

My elaboration is for the opposite reason -- I believe we have inadequate time and support to explore these areas. My
computers are often not working or we don't have the time required to access one when it is working!
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Count 11. Please elaborate on any other reasons you attribute to your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet:

89

My students have done Internet searches and found some neat stuff for me to use.

90

The number of sites that a teacher can access on the internet for lesson plans at time can be a bit overwhelming and much
time is spent "looking around" but if you are willing to put in the time, good lesson plans can be found and used.

91

new, innovative ways to look at a subject in which there is very little change.

92

NONE--EMPLOYMENT SITUATION

93

Number of computers available at school for teacher use. Amount of planning time to allow for lesson planning.

94

Over the past few years the quality and number of lesson plans/information/visuals/worksheets has increased tremendously.
Fordam Prep in the Bronx has a fabulous chemistry site (started for the students) and the instructor gave me permission to
use any and all materials I needed. A quick search will yield MORE than I can use for any topic or skill. (1) I think once a
teacher realizes how much high quality help is out there they will be hooked.

95

Participating in projects such as Trek-21 and RuralNet helped me to get a good background on creating and using Internet
resources.
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Count 11. Please elaborate on any other reasons you attribute to your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet:

96

Participation in activities provided by WVU such as RuralNet and Trek-21.

97

Personal interest and motivation

98

Provide new and refreshing ideas

99

Provides new ideas when you don't have time or other colleagues to plan with and try out new ideas. One person may have
an idea and another will write a lesson plan to implement it. you can use parts of lessons and not the whole thing to get the
results you are looking for. More plans online than I could ever use.

100

Pure tenacity.

101

sharing new ideas and adding resources to skills taught

102

Simple, easy to use

103

Sometimes I find great ways to extend my students thinking by using someone else's ideas. It's an asset to have the internet
to pool great minds together. I find a lot of techniques and strategies to present new and old material in different ways.
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Count 11. Please elaborate on any other reasons you attribute to your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet:

104

Staff Development (MarcoPolo)

105

State mandates restrict the creativity and freedoms teachers once enjoyed as facilitators of knowledge. We are encouraged
to teach certain material out of certain text with little professional liberty to teach to students' interest or need based on
classroom performance. The human approach is being taken out of teaching. Isn't this sad? Therefore, I primarily use
internet lesson plans to teach a weekly lesson in affective development. These lessons are often as short as fifteen minutes
and rarely exceed forty-five minutes. I have attempted academic lesson plans from the internet, but given the vast/varied
ability levels and necessary modifications, I usually alter the lesson significantly. Also, today’s special classroom too often
has multiple subjects being taught at the same time in the same room and by the same teacher. The state addresses the
number of students permitted in a special class, but fails to address the number of subjects being taught at the same time in
a classroom. All these factors work to adversely affect the use of true lesson plans of any kind not only internet retrieved
lesson plans.

106

students seem to respond in a positive way

107

Taking the time to look for them and also writing them has made me aware

108

Teachers give their first hand experience on how the lesson is received and offer hints on classroom management.

109

The examples help me brainstorm if I am stumped.
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Count 11. Please elaborate on any other reasons you attribute to your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet:

110

The inservices that I have been involved in that are computer related have been excellent sources of information for the
lesson plans that are available on the internet. Given the sites and info was and is much easier than taking the time to
search it out for oneself each time.

111

The internet is is a resource for those of us who can not go to a shelf and find the material in a book as many regular ed
teachers can. My students have to have things taught through hands on exploration for it to have meaning and for it to stay
with them. I can also find high interest low vocabulary reading material for them with supplemental materials available on
the internet. lesson plans included! why reinvent the wheel

112

The internet provides an additional, easily accessible resource for lessons that I might not be able to find elsewhere.

113

The lesson plans help you expand activities. It also helps you from doing the same lesson over and over each year.

114

The lessons are often creative, motivate, and they are fun to teach.

115

The lessons on the solution site have a variety of useful resources such as powerpoint presentations. Students are more apt
to be involved with more varieties of activities.

116

The plans I've found on the internet are usually too low-level for 9-12 graders &/or do not fit the requirements of my
curriculum
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Count 11. Please elaborate on any other reasons you attribute to your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet:

117

The success of my lesson plans is due to collaboration with other teachers as well as using my own ideas. Directly using
lesson plans from the internet is discouraged from our local college as you are using someone else's work. Ideas to
facilitate your plans is accepted, however, credit must be given and additions should be made by you, the teacher.
However, I do find and use ideas that will elaborate by lesson. I do, however, use the internet to find information other
than lesson plans to enhance lessons.

118

There are many great sites that have been created specifically for teachers. Many of them have been created by other
people working in the profession

119

There are many resources available quickly at my desk and they are not expensive to use or print.

120

They are good idea sources. I never not to this point used Internet plans without modification.

121

They provide a different approach or point of view that what I have been using or considered.

122

They're written by experienced teachers and have already been used in the classroom with the appropriate age children.

123

This year our school received part of our county Technology Innovation Grant. We are receiving weekly training, plus I
am available to help on a daily basis. As a result, we all have some extra time and expert help in using technology more
effectively.
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Count 11. Please elaborate on any other reasons you attribute to your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet:

124

Time to surf for Lessons. Participant in many training areas.

125

Up to date information and useful info for students

126

Updated information often unavailable in the text

127

Using lesson plans published on the Internet allows teachers to collaborate indirectly and share from each other's learning
and creativity. It is also a great timesaver when you can find an appropriate lesson for your students that requires little
modification.

128

variety of availability

129

Variety of lesson Some great ideas Integration units

130

we have required technology time at school

131

When I took Phase 9 training it exposed me to more people and more information. It was good to be in a room with others
doing the same type of thing. I wish we had had more time to learn from each others' projects.
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Count 11. Please elaborate on any other reasons you attribute to your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet:

132

When introducing new concepts or discussing comparison/contrast I often use Internet lesson plans to enhance my
presentation. I have access to excellent links (virtual tours are the students' favorites) as a result of my awareness of such
plans for teachers' use.

133

when the book does not have information that i am required to teach (CSO) i go to the internet

134

when they directly relate to what I am teaching and when I feel they are appropriate and stimulating for my students

135

While attending Glenville State College, it was mandatory for us to use the Internet when developing some of our thematic
units. The success I experienced taught me the value of these readily available lesson plans.

136

Why reinvent the wheel.....we need to quit competing with other counties and teachers and start sharing resources that will
benefit our students.

137

Why reinvent the wheel? If someone has already designed a good lesson that is appropriate for my students, I will use it.

138

Willing to modify my program for it to be successful !!!!

139

word of mouth from other teachers
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Count 11. Please elaborate on any other reasons you attribute to your success to in using lesson plans published on the Internet:

140

You must be comfortable with using the Internet and computers in general before you will even search for the lessons.
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Table J10
RQ4 How Are Lesson Plans Used – Number of Teachers (and Percent Distribution) for Primary
Use of Lesson Plan Published on the Internet

Facilitating Questionnaire Item
3. What is the primary way in which you use lesson plans published on the
Internet?

Response Categories

Number
of
Teachers
(%)

As an example for formatting my own lesson plans

36
(7%)

As is, without modification (i.e., did not need to change anything,

10
(2%)

printed it for a substitute teacher without changing)
Contacting other teachers in my certification

4
(.8%)

With minor modifications (i.e., quick fixes, adjusted for length, grade

69
(14%)

level, objectives)
With major modifications (i.e., extensive adjustments to meet
standards, grade level)

16
(3%)

Got ideas from their Activities

271
(55%)

Got ideas from their Materials

21
(4%)
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Facilitating Questionnaire Item
3. What is the primary way in which you use lesson plans published on the
Internet?

Response Categories

Number
of
Teachers
(%)

Got ideas from their Objectives

10
(2%)

Got ideas from their Teaching Strategies

25
(5%)

Used their Resource/References links to find additional information

21
(4%)

Another use - The use I elaborated on in the previous Item #2

5
(1%)

Another use - The FIRST use I elaborated in the previous Item #2

2
(.4%)

Another use - The SECOND use I elaborated on in the previous
Item #2
Another use - The THIRD use I elaborated on in the previous
Item #2
Total

0
(0%)
1
(.2%)
491
(100%)
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Table J11
RQ2 Facilitating Factor – All Other Ways Teachers Indicated They Use Lesson Plans Published on the Internet (Raw Data)

Count

2. Please elaborate on any other ways you use lesson plans published on the Internet?

1

Additional thoughts on materials repeatedly covered.

2

always looking for lessons on responsible behavior / character ed. for a teach and reteach sessions that I am responsible for.

3

Always open to new and fresh ideas to present to the students.

4

art ideas multicultural teaching units math games

5

As a supplement to what I already have planned.

6

As an activity booster for topics covered in the text.

7

As links to other sources of information

8

as supplements to lessons that I already teach

9

children play games to learn math and phonic skills lesson plan ideas graduate school ideas to share with classmates
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Count

2. Please elaborate on any other ways you use lesson plans published on the Internet?

10

help students find research material

11

I also use the internet to find craft ideas and recipes.

12

I am an adjunct professor at the University of Rio Grande. I teach the Behavior Analysis course. I require that my students
utilize the internet as a resource in locating lesson plans. They share and teach using these plans.

13

I bookmark them or load them into a folder on my desktop for future use.

14

I have explored webquests for students as in Special Education I might have several different ability levels within one
classroom. I have not found webquests that are age appropriate yet within the targeted reading level.

15

I have read ideas and plans from a variety of sites and then combined them to make my own plan.

16

I have taken lesson plans that were meant to be self-paced Internet projects and turned them into research based activities
with questions from the different links and as a way for students to access additional information about novels and time
periods.

17

I have used them as a resource to help me in building thematic units, literature units, resources for my students to go to for
extra help and/or remediation. I also modify them so that the Special education teachers can teach the same required
objectives to their students that I teach in my classroom.
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Count

2. Please elaborate on any other ways you use lesson plans published on the Internet?

18

I have used WebQuests that were created by other teachers and published on the Internet with my students.

19

I incorporate certain aspects of the lessons for hands on activities for my classroom.

20

I like to brouse them for ideas I can adjust for use in my classroom.

21

I like to teach in Units. My students enjoy the lessons that I find on the Internet to enhance our units. I really like the
teacher friendly websites that also offer activities for the students: enchantedlearning.com, educationworld.com,
abcteach.com, etc.

22

I like to use their novel questions and summaries.

23

I mainly use them to get new ideas to try with my kids. I like doing different things, instead of using the same old ideas
every year.

24

I often search for lessons giving strategies and ideas for cooperative groups.

25

I sometimes combine more than one lesson on the same topics. I modify the grade levels (Make it easier or more difficult
as needed)

26

I teach special education and they are on different levels. You have to make many modifications.
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Count

2. Please elaborate on any other ways you use lesson plans published on the Internet?

27

I use activities for enrichment and also for transition times. Easy "helps" for my substitute file. Easy ways to share with
other teachers.

28

I use them as examples when training other teachers.

29

I used them basically to get some new ideas and also some subject areas which may have been new.

30

I'm always looking for something worthwhile.

31

In RE3 where we will have to be teaching a lesson in the future.

32

information/facts/current events in science

33

It's good to be able to use ideas, an parts of different lessons plans to build your own.

34

Mainly ideas.

35

Mainly ideas.

36

Most often as a way to jump start a topic I am stuck on...or that I need to introduce in another way. As a newish teacher, I
use it as a way to plan for teaching topics I'm not entirely trained in (reading skills or career planning).
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Count

2. Please elaborate on any other ways you use lesson plans published on the Internet?

37

New ways to approach subjects, bring fresh ideas to the classroom.

38

Often when I read a lesson plan from someone else, I get other ideas of my own to expand the lesson I'm doing.

39

Shared lesson plan sites with students in college art methods classes I taught. Required college students to investigate and
use lesson plan resources as part of requiremnts for the course. Also shared with student teachers I worked with and had
them use Internet lesson plans in their teaching.

40

Sometimes I have found charges for getting the total unit and this was frustrating.

41

sources, Info, ideas etc.

42

Study guide for the Golden Horseshoe!!!

43

Supplemental to my own plans

44

supplemental work for students

45

Taught a lesson from the Internet using technology integration and worked with another teacher who didn't use technology
to see if students' understanding improve with technology. It made a great deal of difference. Student's were more
involved using online opportunities.
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Count

2. Please elaborate on any other ways you use lesson plans published on the Internet?

46

The correct answer to # 4 above is "as I have need"

47

The lesson plans cover a variety of concepts and often help me to improve classroom management by changing my
teaching strategy based on the plans.

48

The only other way will be to find lesson plans related to the new WV Content Standards.

49

they sometimes have great printed materials that can be used

50

to complete lessons based on thematic units

51

To develop a material of resources for other special ed. teachers. To build on curriculum maps for content standards

52

to expand my teaching strategies and resources

53

to obtain ideas then modify them for use in my classroom.

54

To organize school wide thematic units of study for individual grade levels 1-6 for the purpose of all students participating
in showing their knowledge in a walk through museum for other students to view.

55

To see the finished product for example in a Science project or to see patterns in Math
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Count

2. Please elaborate on any other ways you use lesson plans published on the Internet?

56

To see the finished product for example in a Science project or to see patterns in Math

57

Took students on a web quest.

58

use as enrichment, or for obtaining extra information for contest.

59

Used work sheets or puzzles from sites.

60

You pretty much covered them all!
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Table J12
RQ4 How Are Lesson Plans Used – Number of Teachers (and Percentages) for Secondary Use
of Lesson Plan Published on the Internet

Facilitating Questionnaire Item
4. What is the secondary way in which you use lesson plans published on the
Internet?

Number
of
Teachers

Response Categories

(%)

As an example for formatting my own lesson plans

74
(15%)

As is, without modification (i.e., did not need to change anything,
printed it for a substitute teacher without changing)

11
(2%)

Contacting other teachers in my certification

3
(.6%)

With minor modifications (i.e., quick fixes, adjusted for length, grade

40
(8%)

level, objectives)
With major modifications (i.e., extensive adjustments to meet
standards, grade level)

23
(5%)

Got ideas from their Activities

88
(18%)

Got ideas from their Materials

46
(9%)
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Facilitating Questionnaire Item
4. What is the secondary way in which you use lesson plans published on the
Internet?

Response Categories
Got ideas from their Objectives

Number
of
Teachers
(%)
30
(6%)

Got ideas from their Teaching Strategies

109
(22%)

Used their Resource/References links to find additional information

60
(12%)

Another reason - The use I elaborated on in the previous Item #2

6
(1%)

Another reason - The FIRST use I elaborated in the previous Item #2

1
(.2%)

Another reason - The SECOND use I elaborated on in the previous
Item #2
Another reason - The THIRD use I elaborated on in the previous
Item #2
Total

0
(0%)
0
(0%)
491
(100%)
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Table J13
RQ5 Impeding Factor – Number of Teachers (and Percentages) for the Primary Reason
Preventing the Use of Lesson Plans Published on the Internet

Impeding Questionnaire Item
11. What has primary prevented you from using lesson plans published on the
Internet?
Response Categories
My personal practices

Number
of
Teachers
(%)

56
(62%)

My computer and/or Internet anxieties

4
(4%)

My computer and/or Internet attitudes

0
(0%)

My computer and/or Internet beliefs

0
(0%)

My computer skills

4
(4%)

My Internet skills

2
(2%)

Another reason - The use I elaborated on in the previous Item #10

21
(23%)
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Impeding Questionnaire Item
11. What has primary prevented you from using lesson plans published on the
Internet?
Response Categories
Another reason - The FIRST reason I elaborated in the previous Item

Number
of
Teachers
(%)

2
(2%)

#10
Another reason - The SECOND reason I elaborated on in the previous
Item #10
Another reason - The THIRD reason I elaborated on in the previous
Item #10
Total

2
(2%)
0
(0%)
91
(100%)
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Table J14
RQ5 Impeding Factors – Number of Teachers (and Percentages) for the Secondary Factors
Contributing to the Prevention of Using of Lesson Plans Published on the Internet

Impeding Questionnaire Item1
12. What has secondarily prevented you from using lesson plans published on the
Internet?

Number
of
Teachers

Response Categories

(%)

My personal practices

49
(54%)

My computer and/or Internet anxieties

4
(4%)

My computer and/or Internet attitudes

3
(3%)

My computer and/or Internet beliefs

4
(4%)

My computer skills

5
(5%)

My Internet skills

6
(7%)

Another reason - The reason I elaborated on in the previous Item #10

11
(12%)
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Impeding Questionnaire Item1
12. What has secondarily prevented you from using lesson plans published on the
Internet?

Number
of
Teachers

Response Categories

(%)

Another reason - The FIRST reason I elaborated in the previous Item #10

6
(7%)

Another reason - The SECOND use I elaborated on in the previous

3
(3%)

Item #10
Another reason - The THIRD use I elaborated on in the previous

0
(0%)

Item #10
Total

91
(100%)

Note. 1This questionnaire item and its response categories are verbatim from the actual Questionnaire Item.
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Table J15
RQ5 Impeding Factor – All Other Factors Teachers Indicated That Prevented Them from Using Lesson Plans Published on the
Internet (Raw Data)
Count 10. Please elaborate on any other reasons that have prevented you from using lesson plans published on the Internet?
1

After 35 years of science experience, I have a vast amount of information, lessons, etc. at my disposal. I do occasionally
look for new ways and new labs to do. I just haven't had time to look at the internet sites yet.

2

Didn't know exactly where to go

3

difficulty relating theme to age appropriate activities, as well as ability appropriate activities.

4

have not found any that I feel are appropriate for my classes since they are not one level (grades 9-12 - I do not have a
class that is only one grade level) and that are applicable for inclusion. If I have to rewrite the lesson plan, I'd rather just
write it to begin with.

5

Haven't found lesson plans which fit my circumstance.

6

haven't tried.

7

I always like to use my own lesson plans or those sufficiently correlated with our state objectives. I am sure there are
lesson plans out there that would work but I do not want to take the time to do the correlation.
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Count 10. Please elaborate on any other reasons that have prevented you from using lesson plans published on the Internet?
8

I am currently in my first year of teaching and I will be starting to graduate school in the spring. I was called in October to
start this job and had to adapt to the school policies as well as the CSO's. I must juggle the school's wishes to keep content
to a minimum as opposed to "skills" and fulfilling my state requirements.

9

I am not sure how to find what I want. The search part is difficult for me. I teach special education and my children are
all on different levels. I need time to search.

10

I am partial to my own personal format for writing appropriately stated goals and objectives for each student.

11

I do not have a computer at my home.

12

I do not like the computer. I feel very uneasy about computer work. I have very limited knowledge concerning the
computer. I do not have one at home so therefore can not practice or explore.

13

I don't have internet access in my primary classroom. I teach Japanese and I haven't found any lesson plans that match my
content standards.

14

I just never have tried.

15

I know that the information is out there, I am just not sure where to find it. I think that sometimes my time would be better
spent making my own lesson plan than it would be looking for something when I don't even know where to start.
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Count 10. Please elaborate on any other reasons that have prevented you from using lesson plans published on the Internet?
16

I prefer my own. I can adjust them to my classes better. I might use the internet ones and adjust to fit my needs.

17

I prefer to use my own lesson plans, but will incorporate up-to-date info from reliable internet sites into my lesson plans.

18

I prefer to use my own. I know what my students need

19

I teach instrumental Band. I need real bodies with real instruments to produce our music. Yes, we could write music on
the computer, but right now we're still learning how to play our instruments. A music lab would be nice, however, in Band
I think my students should be playing their instruments instead of sitting and typing on a computer. They have many other
classes to do in depth computer study.

20

I write my lesson plans for my students. Every other teacher should do the same. I don't want or need anyone else to do
this for me.

21

It is difficult to train an old dog to do new tricks. I tend to have my students or children do tasks for me that need to be
done on the computer. My only basic item I use is Microsoft Word since it helps me write up tests better than typing them.

22

It is hard to find the extra time.

23

It is mostly a question of time. I find most of my computer time is used for posting homework, and replying to email

24

Just don't have the time to search the web to them.
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Count 10. Please elaborate on any other reasons that have prevented you from using lesson plans published on the Internet?
25

lack of experience

26

Lack of time to browse the internet

27

lack of time to find and relate to concepts

28

Lack of time to sit here all day trying to find something that might be workable

29

Limited about in foreign languages that apply to the topic I'm teaching.

30

Limited time to search for lessons and frustration getting information I am looking for.

31

My primary reason for not using internet-posted lesson plans is the same for my not using printed lesson plans. My daily
activities are unique to my classroom and teaching style. I have always written my own lesson plans, which I constantly
revise according to the situation at hand.

32

None of them address the student interest and subject matter I teach in a way that is more advantageous than what I am
presently using.

33

Not enough time during my planning period.
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Count 10. Please elaborate on any other reasons that have prevented you from using lesson plans published on the Internet?
34

Not Interested

35

Not knowing web sites to access Not locating sites that are really relevant to my students' development

36

The internet at our school is often "down" or being worked on, which is very frustrating when I have planned lessons in the
computer lab.

37

There is not much available that I have found for my students who are low functioning and non verbal.

38

They do not always relate to what I am doing in class. They do not give room for remediation, teach - reteach practices.
They do not give enough room for individual differences in teaching techniques or in individual class personalities.

39

They usually do not meet the requirements of our principal. We really do not, many times, know what it is he does want.

40

TIME

41

time

42

Time

43

Time
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Count 10. Please elaborate on any other reasons that have prevented you from using lesson plans published on the Internet?
44

Time is the issue. We are being required to do many things in our profession outside of curriculum that I feel have no
place in public education. This takes away valuable planning time. Additionally, we have a life outside of our schools wife, kid, parents etc. I have my lessons in order and they work. I'm not opposed to new lessons. I just don't have the
needed time.

45

time to explore

46

Time to research other lesson plans than my own.

47

Time to search.

48

TIME! Unless I stay hours after school using computer, I have no time to search and/or use the computer.

49

Time, sometimes I don't turn my computer on for a week.

50

Too much material.
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APPENDIX K

Table K1
Implications for Education - List of Lesson Plan Related Projects and Their URLs Provided by
Survey Respondentsa

Count Name of Lesson Plan Related Project
1

CET's InSTEP - Integrating Strategies and Technology in Education Practice
URL: http://www3.cet.edu/instep/main.html

2

Computer Assisted Training Systems
URL: http://corporate-english.com/html/e_home.htm

3

Mathematics Education Reform Initiative for Teachers (MERIT)
URL: http://wvde.state.wv.us/projectmerit/

4

The LEAD Project
URL: http://wvde.state.wv.us/LEAD/overview.htm

5

The Lewis and Clarke Education Project
URL: http://yoda.cec.umt.edu/LewisClark/

6

The Southern West Virginia Teaching American History Project
URL: http://www.ed.gov/programs/teachinghistory/2002tahabstracts/wv.html

7

The WV-Handle On Science Project
URL: http://www.smartcenter.org/

8

West Virginia’s Basic Skills/Computer Education Program
URL: http://129.71.2.16/bsce/

9

West Virginia’s Curriculum Technology Resource Center (CTRC)
URL: http://wvde.state.wv.us/ctrc/

10

West Virginia Virtual School
URL: http://virtualschool.k12.wv.us/vschool/ and http://access.k12.wv.us/vschool/
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Note. aURL: Uniform Resource Locator .
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VITAE
KAMMI KAI HEFNER
Post Office Box 804
Fairmont, WV 26554
Any time: (304) 216-3617 w/voice mail
Kammi@pobox.com
EDUCATION
Ed.D., Computer Education, West Virginia University, (Expected graduation 5/16/2004)
M. S., Computer Engineering (Biometrics), West Virginia University, (Expected 2005)
M.S., Software Engineering, West Virginia University, 1999
M.S., Computer Science, West Virginia University, 1987
B.S., Biology, Fairmont State College, 1985
High School Diploma, Bridgeport Senior High School, Bridgeport, WV, 1980
CAREER GOALS
To secure a position in the commercial or government market utilizing my software
engineering, research, training, and education skills (technical and managerial) developed over
the past thirteen years to continue developing professionally while enhancing my employer's
organization and business opportunities.
CLEARANCE
TOP SECRET SECURITY CLEARANCE (TSSC), received 6/23/98. ACTIVE.
AREAS OF EXPERTISE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Common Criteria Testing Laboratories
Computer Programming Languages
Customer Service/Hotline
Design Analysis/Definition
Documentation
Domain Analysis/Engineering
Instructor/Educator
Independent Verification and Validation
Management/Planning/Scoping
Network Administrator
Metrics
Oral Communication

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Problem-solving
Quality Policy & Procedure Manuals
Requirements Analysis/Definition
Research
Risk Assessment/Management/Mitigation
Software Development Processes
Software/Systems Engineering
Software Reliability Engineering
Statistics
System Administrator
Testing/Evaluation
Technology Transfer
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•
•

Presenter/Briefings
Program/Project/Task Management

•
•

Training/Education Coordinator
Written Communication

EXPERIENCE OVERVIEW
Over thirteen years experience developing and using PC/DOS/WINDOWS/UNIX
hardware/software. Ten years experience in software development using various methods (DoD,
commercial) and languages. Ten years experience testing and evaluation (five years Lead
Tester). Ten years developing training courses under government contracts. Eight years
experience testing software. Four years experience risk assessment and management (testing).
Four years experience in project planning (resources and tasks). Four years experience in serving
as Quality Coordinator (responsible for creating Quality Manual for establishing two Common
Criteria Testing Laboratories (CCTL) with the National Institute of Standards and Technology
(NIST)/National Voluntary Laboratory Accreditation Program (NVLAP). Three years
experience building/integrating HW/SW systems. Two years experience developing NASA’s
Extreme Ultraviolet Explorer (EUVE) and MOS environment models focusing on planning and
scheduling as the Domain of Focus. Two years experience in Verification and Validation
(IV&V). Two years experience in developing program, project, and repository metrics (software
and process). Two years experience teaching computer science at the University level.
EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
10/2003 – Present, Electronic Warfare Associates, Inc., Senior Software Engineer
Electronic Warfare Associates, Inc.
2500 Fairmont Ave, Room 200
Fairmont, WV 26554
Dr. Frank Blake, VP Work: 304 367-0770
Serving as Software Engineer during the reengineering of firmware on a Motorola
MPC860 processor. Responsible for decoding and coding in assembler and C++ and
using IDA – The Interactive Disassembler.
6/2003 – 10/2003, Electronic Warfare Associates, Inc., Senior Software Engineer
Served as Software Engineer on a team of programmers during the development phase of
EWA’s Personal Management Tracking System (PERMATS). Responsible for
interpreting and defining system requirements and developing skeleton suite of software
development documents including: Use Cases, SDD, SRS, SAT, and VDD.
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4/2002 – 5/2003, Electronic Warfare Associates, Inc., Senior Software Engineer
Served as Key Technical personnel on DSD Labs, Inc.’s Information Assurance
Laboratory project: Quality Coordinator, Training Coordinator, and Lead Auditor.
Responsible for uniquely designing and writing the Quality Manual from scratch that was
based on NIST/NVLAP Handbooks 150 and 150-20, including writing the
EVALUATION PROCESS PLAN (i.e., risk assessment and risk management) and the
TRAINING PLAN. The DIAL Quality Manual was accepted by NVLAP/NIAP’s Jeffery
Horlick in Fall 2003. This completes a major first step in establishing a Common Criteria
Testing Laboratory (CCTL). Appointed as Lead by Dr. Frank Blake, VP EWA, to pursue
ISO 9000 certification for EWA-Fairmont.
4/1999 – 3/2002, Electronic Warfare Associates, Inc., Senior Software Engineer
Served as NPLACE’s NVLAP Quality Coordinator, lead technical writer and book boss
for the NPLACE Quality Manual. Responsible for uniquely designing and writing the
Quality Manual from scratch that was based on NIST/NVLAP Handbooks 150 and 15020, including writing the EVALUATION PROCESS PLAN (i.e., risk assessment and
management) and the TRAINING PLAN. The NPLACE Quality Manual was accepted
by NVLAP/NIAP’s Jeffery Horlick on 02/25/02.
Officially selected as NPLACE’s NVLAP Quality Coordinator (November 2001).
Served as Senior Test Engineer on the National Product Line Asset Center’s (NPLACE)
Suitability Testing (NST) Team. Responsible for performing testing on Oracle and
modifying test protocols for the Database Managers component area.
Severed as initial Lead, Quality Manager, Training Coordinator, and Configuration
Manager in attaining NPLACE’s status as a Common Criteria Testing Laboratory
(CCTL).
Responsible as the key author/book boss for NPLACE’s Quality Manual System.
Responsible as the key author/implementor of the on-line, web-based NVLAP Trainer.
6/1997 – 4/1999, Electronic Warfare Associates, Inc., Senior Software Engineer
Participated on the Battle Force Tactical Training (BFTT) Electronic Warfare Trainer
(BEWT) as Senior Software Engineer. Duties involved supporting interview process of
potential new team members, serving in supervisory capacity for sub-contractor
personnel, and transferring knowledge/skills of BEWT specific knowledge to others for
transition into position.
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Responsible for serving as Lead Test Engineer for BEWT System Increment 1.0 and
Increment 1.5. Duties involved creating the BEWT System Increment 1.0 and Increment
1.5 System Reliability (IV&V) reports, conducting the risk assessment activity,
developing Factory Acceptance Test (FAT) and Site Acceptance Test (SAT), configuring
test environment (CLASSIFIED), securing test input/output, conducting FAT and SAT
on BEWT Engineering Development Models (EDMs), and writing Test Reports.
Responsible for participating as member of BEWT Technical Assistance Team. Duties
involved providing real-time responses to Technical Assistance Requests (TARs) and
System Trouble Reports (STRs) (sometimes by physically visiting installation sites),
collecting/compiling BEWT Evaluation feedback from Navy Fleet personnel, and
presenting results at Integrated Process Team (IPT) Meeting.
Responsible for participating as key member of BEWT Installation Team. Duties
involved supporting physical installation of BEWT System and conducting SAT (i.e., the
Fleet Information Warfare Center (FIWC) shore site, the USS ENTERPRISE and the
USS COLE).
Responsible as a key author/book boss (and conducting some text editing) on BEWT
CDRL's: System Design Specification (SDS), Software Development Plan (SDP),
Computer Operation Manual (COM), Software User's Manual (SUM), Version
Description Document (VDD), Factory Acceptance Test (FAT), and Site Acceptance
Test (SAT). Also served a Technical Reviewer for other documents.
Responsible for serving as Director of the BEWT Fleet Support Office (BFSO). The
BFSO is responsible for developing and maintaining a bi-directional interface with
established and potential BEWT Users/Owners and all other BEWT interested parties.
The BEWT FSO is a focal point between the Fleet User and the BEWT Development
Team. Duties involved establishing all operational processes and tracking forms,
responding to TARs and STRs, collecting BEWT Evaluations, and establishing/reporting
metrics.
Responsible for designing and coding the BEWT Web Site located at www.BEWT.com.
Responsible for system engineering-level duties in building the software load for the
BEWT System and ensuring correct hardware configuration (i.e., RS-422 board pin
settings). Duties involved creating original design and coding of the GUI to the BEWT
System called the BEWT Main Menu, developing/implementing build procedures for the
entire BEWT System software load, developing unit level test procedures, instituting
Symantec's GHOST procedure for production of multiple EDMs, designing BEWT
System CD-ROM label, burning CD-ROMs, and obtaining quotes and making
recommendations for HW/SW acquisition.
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Responsible for conducting in-depth Market Survey for identifying COTS solution to
BEWT product. Duties involved evaluating COTS product against BEWT requirements
and participating in final vendor selection.
Responsible
establishing
selection of
the network
software.

for designing/creating/administering Pentium PC LAN in support of
the BEWT software development environment. Duties involved vendor
hardware for acquisition, physically setting-up network, installing/creating
using Windows NT, managing user accounts, and installing all application

1997 - 1998, Electronic Warfare Associates, Inc., Senior Software Engineer
Participated on the Software Optimization and Reuse Technology’s (SORT) Phase III
NASA Product Lines effort by serving as co-author of the Product Lines Issues Report
and key editor of entire document suite.
Participated on the National Product Line Asset Center’s (NPLACE) Suitability Testing
(NST) effort by performing testing on Network Managers (i.e., Command/POST,
SPECTRUM, Konfig, and Enterprise Manager) and Mapping Services (GIS) (i.e.,
MapInfo, OpenMap) and developing test protocols for the Database Managers
component area. Served as principal engineer in developing the tester’s database using
Microsoft Access and played a key role in defining process improvement metrics.
1995 - 1997, Electronic Warfare Associates, Inc., Senior Software Engineer
Participated on NASA’s Software Optimization and Reuse Technology’s (SORT)
Domain Engineering (DE) effort by investigating the Mission Operation Systems (MOS)
environment as part of the Domain Identification process. Developed the Extreme
Ultraviolet Explorer (EUVE) and MOS environment models focusing on planning and
scheduling as the Domain of Focus.
Served as primary contact for organizing a SORT Domain Engineering and Technology
Transfer Workshop to be held in January 1997 at the NASA Ames Research Center in
California. Responsible for coordinating all aspects of the workshop: assisted in
identifying key speakers and participants, marketing, logistic arrangements, and
producing workshop proceedings.
Responsible for developing an intermediate level Domain Engineering training course.
Duties involved designing pedagogical strategies for teaching the course developing
content information, creating presentation slides, serving as coordinator for all course
material development, and instructing the course.
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Responsible for developing Software Test Plans (screening tier) for the qualification of
components for the Air Force's Qualified Product List (QPL).
Responsible for updating and providing vision for the Technology Transfer Strategy
Document slated for use by NASA to incorporate reuse into their software development
processes.
Responsible for writing Instructor/Lesson Guide for CMD Technology, Inc., SCSI RAID
Controller.
1994 - 1995, Electronic Warfare Associates, Inc., Senior Software Engineer
Responsible for providing vision, coordination, guidance, and leadership for the
Comprehensive Approach to Reusable Defense Software (CARDS) Program Library
Metrics tasks by serving as Library Metrics Core Team Lead. Duties involved
coordination with ASSET and DSRS to establish common metrics among the three
libraries, attending Reuse Workshops, participating as principal reviewer for CARDS
Program - Wide Metrics documentation, and serving as principle author of the CARDS
Library System User's Guide.
1992 - 1994, Electronic Warfare Associates, Inc., Senior Software Engineer
Responsible for serving as Library Administrator for the Comprehensive Approach to
Reusable Defense Software (CARDS) Command and Control Library. Duties involved
establishing Customer and Staff Support services (via the Hotline); and, writing Library
documentation: the Library Operation Policies and Procedure Manual and the Library
User's Guide.
Responsible for serving as the CARDS Program Training and Education Project Lead.
Duties involved creating and conducting four training sessions and sponsoring the West
Virginia Reuse Education Workshop.
Responsible for serving as the CARDS Program Library Operations Project Lead. Duties
involved overseeing the evolution of Command Center Library capabilities; supporting
remote users and franchisees; and, collecting metrics to establish required resources for
model-based library development and support.
1991 - 1992, Galaxy Global Corporation, Software Engineer
Galaxy Global Corporation
1000 Technology Drive, Suite 1311
Fairmont, WV 26554
Greg Rousseau Work: 304 367-0770
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Responsible for developing component metrics. Principal author for the Library
Operations Policies and Procedures Manual. Responsible for organizing training for
CARDS Program.
1991 - 1991, Halliburton NUS Environmental Corporation, Scientific Program Analyst
Responsible for maintaining NUS' PRA Level 1 PC Workstation NUPRA, including
problem resolution, user documentation, and the programming of enhancements.
1990 - 1991, West Virginia University, Graduate Research Assistant
Responsible for designing, developing, and programming a student records database for
the entire Human Resources and Education College.
1990 - 1991, Monongalia County Board of Education, Substitute Teacher
Responsible for providing real-time experience in the K-12 classroom working with the
students and teachers to incorporate computers and software into their courses, as
courseware.
1989 - 1990, West Virginia University, Graduate Teaching Assistant
Responsible for running the lab (opening and closing the facility, reserving lab
equipment, setting up equipment, monitoring viruses, enforcing policies and procedures,
maintaining the network, and keeping hardware/software running), consulting students
and faculty, and teaching development workshops and modules required by the state for
teacher certification.
1988 - 1989, Shippensburg University, Instructor of Computer Science
Responsible for instructing courses in computer literacy, microcomputer BASIC, and
algebra.
1987 - 1988, Pennsylvania State University-Altoona Campus, Instructor of Computer Science
Responsible for instructing in computer literacy, introductory programming in Watfiv
FORTRAN and Pascal, and advanced assembler courses.
1985 - 1987, West Virginia University, Graduate Teaching Assistant
Responsible for instructing and consulting for introductory laboratory courses in IBM
Assembler, VAX MACRO Assembler, and PL/I.
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1984 - 1985, United States Department of Energy, Computer Programmer
Responsible for providing expertise in application programming for experimental
research. Major works included Transmissometer Data Analysis programs and the MIE
Scattering Interactive programs.
COMPUTER EXPERIENCE
Operating Systems:
DOS, Unix, VAX VMS, Windows (95, 98, NT).
Databases:
Adabase, d Base II, Empress Informix, Microsoft Access, Oracle, Pervasive, and Sybase.
Languages:
Ada, Apple BASIC, C, C++, COBOL, dBase III, FORTRAN 77, GKS, GPSS, GWBASIC, HTML, HyperCard, HyperTalk, IBM 360/370 Assembler, IBM
BASIC/BASICA, Java, JCL, MACRO-11 Assembler, Microsoft QuickBASIC, Modula
2, Pascal, PL/I, Smalltalk, Terripan LOGO, Turbo Pascal, VAX BASIC, VAX Command
Language, VAX MACRO Assembler, Visual Basic, and Watfiv FORTRAN IV & V.
Software:
Adobe Acrobat Professional, Apple Scan, AT&T Frame-Creation System (VideoTex),
Bank Street Writer, BioStat, BITNET, CompuServ, Corel DRAW, Cricket Graph,
Dynamic Object Oriented Requirements System (DOORS), EpiStat, Excel, First
Choice, FrameMaker, Franklin Planner, Hyper Scan, LaserWrite (Interactive
Videodisc), Lotus 123, LotusNotes, LView Pro, MacDraw II, MacDraw, MacWrite,
McCabe IQ Suite, Microsoft Access, Microsoft Excel, Microsoft PowerPoint, Microsoft
Project, Microsoft Word, MyStat, Norton Utilities, PageMaker, Paint, PC Tools,
PILOT, ProComm, Prodigy, Q-Modem, Ready Set Go, SASS, ShadeTree, Silver Platter
ERIC, SmartDraw, StatView, Super Paint, SuperTrace Plus,
SyBase (APT
Workbench), The Interactive Disassembler (IDA), Webster's New World Writer, West
Virginia Microcomputer Educational Network, WordPerfect, Writing Assistant,
WS_FTP32, and WWW Browsers (Netscape, IE).
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Hardware:
VAX/VMS, UNIVAC IBM 360/370, CRAY Super Computer, LSI-11, LSI-1123, PRO
350/360, Berkley UNIX, Wylbur, CMS IBM 360/370, TI-99/4A, MS-DOS, OS/2, IBM
PC, IBM PS2 (and IBM compatibles), Macintosh Plus, Macintosh SE, Apple DOS,
Apple ProDOS, Apple ProDOS, Apple //e, Apple GSII, SPARC Station, HP-Unix
stations, and Motorola MPC860 PowerPC Processor.
DISSERTATION
Assessing the Factors Affecting West Virginia PreK-12 Teachers’ Use and Non-Use of
Lesson Plans Published on the Internet. The first purpose of this study was to (1) build a
demographics profile of (a) teachers who are unaware that lesson plans are available on
the Internet (b) teachers who do not use lesson plans published on the Internet, and (c)
teachers who use lesson plans published on the Internet. The second purpose of this study
was to (2) identify and examine the critical factors that profile teachers who are aware
that lesson plans are available on the Internet but have never attempted to access lesson
plans published on the Internet. The third purpose of this study was to (3) identify and
examine the critical factors that profile teachers who have attempted to access and use
lesson plans published on the Internet. The fourth purpose of this study was to (4)
determine how often teachers use lesson plans published on the Internet. The fifth
purpose of this study was to (5) investigate how teachers are using lesson plans published
on the Internet. I successfully defended April 15, 2004!
PROFESIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
Phi Delta Kappa, 2004.

PUBLICATIONS
"An Experienced-Based Optimization of the Goal/Question/Metric Paradigm," University
of California's Irvine Research Unit in Software and the University of Southern
California's Center for Software Engineering, 30 March 95.
"Assessing the Factors Affecting West Virginia K-12 Teachers' Use and Non-Use of
Lesson Plans Published on the Internet," is in submission for publication in Computers in
the Schools, the Journal of Technology & Teacher Education, and the Journal of
Research on Computing in Education.
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AWARDS
Was awarded $1000 Incentive Award “In Recognition Of Your Valuable Contribution
And Dedication To Exceptional Service Towards NPLACE-2001-NAIP-Certification” by
DSD Laboratories, Inc, August 2001.
Was awarded continuing funding $33K for Independent Research & Development grant
by EWA to develop and implement a Domain Engineering course for the World Wide
Web (WWW), January 1998.
Was awarded a $25K Independent Research & Development grant by EWA to develop
and implement a Domain Engineering course for the World Wide Web (WWW), October
1996.
TRAINING AND SEMINARS
Rural Area Mini-Grant Program, 1995
Risk-Focused Prevention Programs -- Grant Writing Seminar, 1995
Motivating Employees - The Solution to the Puzzle, 1995
Lotus Notes, 1997
Object Oriented Concepts Using C++ and Java, 1997
HP-UX 10.x System Administration for HP 9000 Systems, 1997
Designing Killer Web Sites, 1997
Introduction to Object-Oriented Programming, 1997
Software Development Project Management, 1998
System Lifecycle and Configuration Management, 1998
Artificial Intelligence in Software Engineering, 1998
Software System Analysis and Design, 1998
Software Reliability Engineering, 1998
Applied Verification and Validation, 1999
UNIX System Administration for Software Engineers, 1999
Software Metrics, 1999
Developing Protection Profiles, 2001
Alliance on Information Assurance and Security Conference, 2001
DSS DICE Security Briefing dated 1997, 2002
DSS DICE Security Briefing dated April 1998, 2002
DOE Understanding and Reporting Foreign Intelligence Threats, 2002
Concepts in Biometric Systems and Information Assurance, 2003
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Participated as key training presenter in three major Company Proprietary marketing
briefings at EWA CEO and EWA Vice-President level, Nov-Jan, 1998.
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Played major role as a member of the EWA-Fairmont team in developing and winning
the competitive West Virginia High Technology Consortium/Foundation’s National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Software Optimization and Reuse
Technology (SORT) Phase III NASA Product Lines proposal for D. N. America, Inc.,
May 1997.
Played major role as a member of the EWA-Fairmont team in developing and winning
the competitive West Virginia High Technology Consortium/Foundation National
Product Line Asset Center (NPLACE) Suitability Testing (NST) proposal for DSD Labs,
Inc., November 1996.
Played key role as a member of the EWA-Fairmont team in developing and winning the
competitive West Virginia High Technology Consortium/Foundation NASA SORT
Technology Transfer (STT) proposal for EWA, Inc., May 1996. Responsible for
ensuring proposal writing process and contributed as a writer addressing key challenges
concerning documentation updates, Workshop scheduling, the Training Plan, and the
Metrics Report.
Played major role as a member of the EWA-Fairmont team in developing and winning
the competitive West Virginia High Technology Consortium/Foundation’s National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Software Optimization and Reuse
Technology (SORT) proposal for D. N. America, Inc., February 1995. Responsible for
ensuring proposal writing processes and contributed as a writer.
BUZZWORDS
Battle Force Tactical Training (BFTT) Electronic Warfare Trainer (BEWT), Battle Force
Tactical Training (BFTT), C++, Capability Maturity Model (CMM), Common Criteria
Testing Laboratories (CCTL), Comprehensive Approach to Reusable Defense Software
(CARDS), Computer-Assisted Instruction (CAI), Computer-based Instruction (CBI),
Configuration management (CM), DADAP, Database, Domain Engineering (Domain
Scoping, Domain Analysis, Domain Design, Domain Management, Domain
Implementation), DOT files, Electronic Warfare (EW), Factory Acceptance Test (FAT),
Feature Oriented Domain Analysis (FODA), Goal/Question/Metric (G/Q/M), HP-Unix,
Hyper Text Mark-up Language (HTML), IEEE Standards, Independent Verification and
Validation (IV&V), Instructional Design, Interactive Computer Education, Interactive
Disassembler (IDA), Internet, ISO-9000, KPAs, Library Administration, Local Area
Network (LAN), Management, Metrics, Mil-STDs, Motorola Processor (MPC860),
National Information Assurance Partnership (NIAP), National Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST), National Voluntary Laboratory Accreditation Program (NVLAP),
Network administration, NSA, Nuclear Utilities Probabilistic Risk Assessment
(NUPRA), Object Oriented Design (OOD), ODM, Personal Management Tracking
System (PERMATS), PowerPC, Proposal Writing, Qualified Product List (QPL), Quality
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Manual/System, Reuse, Risk Assessment/Management/Mitigation, Site Acceptance Test
(SAT), Software Engineering, Software Metrics, Software Optimization and Reuse
Technology (SORT), Software Reliability Engineering, Standard Generalized Markup
Language (SGML), Synthesis, Technical Writing, Testing, Training, Webertise,
Windows (95, 98, NT), World Wide Web (WWW), and Verification and Validation
(V&V).
REFERENCES
Dr. Frank Blake
Vice President, Electronic Warfare Associates, Inc.
1000 Technology Drive, Suite 3210
Fairmont, WV 26554
Work: (304) 367-0770
Dr. Patricia Obenauf
Professor, West Virginia University
College of Human Resources and Education
Room 604-P Allen Hall
Morgantown, WV 26505
Work: (304) 293-3441 ext. 1325
Mr. Ernest A. Courrier, Jr., Lt. Col. (retired)
Program Manager, Electronic Warfare Associates, Inc. (retired)
3420 Darden Place
Williamsburg, VA 23188
Home: (757) 564-1945
Mr. Perry D. Koger, Jr., Lt. Col. (retired)
JDICE System Analyst
Scientific Research Corporation
4414 Tyndall Avenue
Building 98 Room 123A
Nellis AFB, Nevada 89191
Work: (702) 652-7247
CONTACT INFORMATION
US Postal Address: Post Office Box 804 Fairmont, WV 26554
E-Mail: Kammi@pobox.com (1o)
Cell Telephone Number: (304) 216-3617 (2o) w/voice mail

